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AUDIO & POWER
RANSFORMERS & REACTOR
For Complete Ham Systems

Write lor calJIoZ of 0111
1,300 STOCK ITEMS
wilb UTCtop Qlllllty

Popular Priced
Matched Components

for
Power Supplies

Modulation
Pre-Amp &

Power Amplifiers
•• • for entire ham rigs

Thirty years of attention to ham requirements
have resulted i a complete line of reliable,
high quality components geared especially to
your needs. The "S" series of audio and power
transformers and reactors, designed specific
ally for ham and PA service, are completely
matched for compatibility in constructing a
rig. These are popular priced units which afford
the ham the fu II benefits of UTe's established
excellence for quality components coupled with
high reliability.

UNITED"TRANSFORMER CO_
DIVISION OF TRW INC. ISO VARICK STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y. 10013
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Jim Fisk is on a much deserved
vacation so this month's View

comes from the assistant editor.

\Vhen I was in the seventh grade in school,
the intercom came on one day with the an
nouncement that anyone wishing to become
a reporter for the school paper should report
to room 201. Being firmly convinced that I
was something of a literary genius, I reported
to room 201 where I was given a test of sorts.
I was assigned a bare set of facts about which
I was to write a newspaper story. I not only
did not become a reporter, I darned near
flunked English as a result. So, here I am,
some thirty years later . . . Not a reporter ...
The assistant editor of a national magazine,
yet! The moral of this story escapes me at the
moment, hut it makes a good opener.

The life of an Editor is one fraught with
danger. One ham magazine recently sold a
part of their mailing list to a mailing house
in California, in con nection with some new
ham gear publicity. Somehow, this list be
came confused with another similar list and
2,000 hams received blurb sheets on a new
hook about sex, while 2,000 non hams re
ceived information about the latest in ham
gear. Naturally the ed itor gets blamed for
the error. T hen this same ed itor developed

2

a severe case of foot-in-mouth disease and
wrote an irate editorial demanding action
from the FCC on the incentive licensing hit.
You guessed it, the ed itorial reached the
public after the bill had passed.

The first incidence could well have been
avoided . It is common practice among maga
zines to either sell or rent their mailing lists
as an added form of income. This is where
all the junk mail comes from. A sells 2,000
names to n. B then sells this list to C . . . ad
nauseum. The next thing you know, you are
deluged with" advertising for everything from
Aardvarks to Zymoscopes. If the recipient of
some hit of unsavory advertising can trace
how his name reached this advertiser (usual
ly the label is the same as some other more
legitimate publication you regularly receive),
there is a tendency to be slightly annoyed at
his lack of privacy. I suspect what is gained
in income from the sale of the mailing list,
is probably offset by the number of sub
scribers who don't renew in ohjection. As
you may have gathered, 73 does not release
its suhscnber list to anyone else .

Back to our unfortunate editor. In the mat
ter of the poorly timed editorial, I can only
feel eompassion. These are the breaks some
times, though. We all knew aetion was about
to be taken on the incentive licensing in the
very near future . Had the magazine come
out on sched ule, (about three and a half
weeks earlier) think what a coup it would
have heen! The ed itorial comes out, then the
FCC gets on the ball , and the readers say,
"Boy, he really made them sit up and take
notice." \Vell, you can' t win them all, es
pecially with the deadlines we have to meet
to get things to the printer. Any editor who
deals with current topics, takes the chance
that the situation will change before his ma
terial gets into print.

Apropos of this, think of the new Cal/book
and how this will affeet us. The latest issue
has everyone listed with the class of license
held . Unfortunately, due to meeting printing
deadlines, transfer of information from FCC
files, etc., the listings cannot possibly he
kept cur rent. There will always be the Tech
nician who passes the General or Advance
class exam, but remains listed in the Callbook
for several months as a T eeh. Until the rec
ords finally get caught up, he is going to he
viewed with susp ieion every time he gets on
20 meters. After the new regulations go into
effect and there are further frequency re-

( T u r n to , lUg t 12 8 )
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TWO ALIGNMENT OSCILLATORS
DESIGNED TO MAKE SERVICING EASIER

BOTH NEW FROM INTERNATIONAL

MODEL 812
(70 KHz - 20 MHz)

The Model 812 is a crystal con
tro lled oscil lato r for generati ng
standard signals in th e alignment
of IF and RF circu its. The portable
design is ideal for servicing two
way radios, TV color sets, etc. This
model can be zeroed and certified
for frequency comparison on spe
cial orde r. Ind ividual trimmers are
provided for each crystal. Toler
ance .001 %. Output allenuators
provided. Battery operated. Bench
mount ava ilable.

Complete (less c rystals) $125.00

MODEL 814
(70 KHz - 20 MHz)

The Model 814 is identical in size
to the 812. It does not have indi
vidual trimmers for crystals. Toler
ance is .01% . Ballery operated.
Bench mount available.

Complete (less crystals) $95.00

Both the Model 812 and Model
814 have positions lor 12 crys
tals and the entire Irequency
range is covered in four steps.

Write for catalog

~
INTERNATIONAL

' $ '9
CRYSTAL MFG. CO., INC.
10 NO. LEE • OK LA . C ITY. OKLA. 73102
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by NEW-TRONICS
the home of originals!

HUSTLER is the mobile antenna that has
won the widest praise from everyone that
has used it. For really reaching out, and
for excepti onal results on every band, the
HUSTLER has no equal. For unbiased opi
nion of performance, ask any HUSTLER
user . •. there are thousands of them.

See the HUSTLER at your dealer or write
us for literature.

de W2NSD
never- 811Y die

Miller & Company

The weekend DXers have been entertained
and the serious DXers appalled by Dan's se
lective system of avoid ing contact with cer
tain stations . His explanation of this was
that h e merely followed the DXCC rules
which suggest that overseas operators not
contact U.S . operators who are violating the
rules of good sportsmanship . Others are con
vinced that he has been using this system
to punish those on the DXCC Honor Roll
for not «donating" to his expeditions.

John Scarvaci \V9GIL sent questionnaires
to 185 stateside Honor Roll members and
got back 110 replies. This poll asked particu
larly about contacts with VQ9BC/D,
VQ9AA ID and VQ9AA /F . The BC expedi
tion was by Bud Clabough and, though it
was at about the same time as Den's trip to
Des Roches, there was no connection. There
was, I believe, a good deal of ill feeling,
actually. The interesting thing is this : every
fellow polled who tried was able to work
both of the 10 stations . Then Don went to
IF Farquhar. Here the story was different.
47% of those who tried were unable to con
tact him, some keeping at it for as much as
50 hours over a four day period. Suddenly
almost half the Honor Roll operators had be
come poor operators. And most startling of
all, every single fellow who had donated to
the expedition was able to get a contact with
Don and not one of those who tried and
failed had donated. The results of the poll
leave little doubt that Don was using strong
measures to force donations to his trip .

On page 60 of Don's document in answer
to the ARHL complaints against him were
reprinted two telegrams and one letter. The
first telegram states that his Indian license
had been issued as VU2WNV and for him to
contact Brigadier Patel. The second states
that the Vice Consul India, Nairobi, advises
that he may operate from Laccudives as port
able four. The letter, from the Ministry of
Transport & Communications, grants permis
sion for Don to operate from the Laccadives
and is signed by V. M. Gogte and dated
January 3rd , 1967. This series certainly ap
pears straigh tforward and obviously proves
that Don did have authorization to operate
from the Loccadives as VU2WNV/4.

( T u r n to lJa {/~ 120 )



MATCHING $235
POWER SUPPLY$395MARK II AMPLIFIER

with tubes

D.C. in excess of 1 ampere. Computer grade elec
trolyt ic filters provide 40 mfd capacity fo r excel lent
dynamic regulation. A quiet coo li ng fan allows
continuou s operating with minimum temperature
rise, thus extendi ng the life and reliability of all
components. Inpu t voltage may be either 117 or
230 volts D.C.• 50-60 cycles. Dimensions : 8" high,
g " wide. 14" deep; weight 35 Ibs.

If you are interested in high power and a truly
c lean signa l, see the Swan Mark II at your dealers
today.

We are pleased to an nounce production of the new
Mark II Grounded Grid Linear Amplifier, and con
f ident that yo u wi ll th oroughly approve its corn
pact design and many quality features.

Two Eimac 3-40DZ Tr iodes provide the fu ll legal
power input: 2000 Watts P.E.P. in SSB mode o r
1000 Watts AM or CW inpu t. Planetary ve rnie r
d rives on both plate and loading controls provide
prec ise and velvet smooth tuning of th e ampl ifie r.
Great ly reduced b lower noi se is provided by a low
RPM , high-volume fan .

The new Mark II provides fu ll frequency coverage
of the amateur bands from 10 through 60 meters
and may be d riven by any transce iver or exciter
having between 100 and 300 watts ou tput . The
amplifier measures 8'/ h igh , 13/1 wide and 14"
deep. Weight is 20 pounds.

The power supply is a separate match ing un it
which may be placed be side the Mark II amplif ie r,
or wi th its 41/2 foot connecting cable, may be
placed on the floor. Component quality is of the
highest caliber. Silicon rectif iers deliver 2500 volts
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Rebert S,d;ng WBNSO/W0LMD
1955 Ingalls
l akewood, Colorado

A Cheap and Easy Frequency Counter

If you want to know exactly what frequency you are op
erating on, the digital frequency counter is the only an
swer. This unit counts up to 100 kHz and costs less than
$50 to build.

After reading numerous articles on inte
grated circuits and fre quency counte rs. I
decided that there should be a way to b uild
a frequency counter which would be both
simple and cheap. There was! It features 24
inexpensive fC's", 15 surplus t ransistors, a
frequency range from 20 Hz to 100 kHz
(extendable), binary frequency readout and
fully automat ic operation. All you have to
do is connect the input leads, tum it on.
p ush th e "count" button and read the fre
quency. In addition, this counter is small,
takes less than a week to build, and costs
less than $50. Interested ?

*T hr et' P airehtld 9 14 I e's a t 80¢ each and 2 1 !,'air·
child 9 2 :1 fl ip -flups li t $ 1.50 each.

Uses
This counter has a number of standard

uses, plus quite a number of special uses
which I am still studying, and may report
subsequently. Some of the more obvious
arc:

1) It can quickly and surely tune an audio
osci llator. (I tuned a tuning fork with it to
within l/9th of a Hertz.)

2) I use it to tune teletype toroidal coils.
(Build a small transistor oscillator that will
use the co il and capacitor to be tuned, and
then measure the frequency while substitut
ing various capacitors. ')

3 ) Check the amount of shift on a fsk
signal. (Measure the mark signal; measure

Top view of the count
indicato r (middleJ, the
count controller (left )
and the power supply
(right) . The three ter
minals on the top of
the count controller are
used whe n the unit is
used as a chronograph
f or meas ur ing bullet
speeds.
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the space signal; sub tracting the difference
will give you the amount of shift.)

4) Measure the frequency drift of a re
ceiver or transmitter. (Obtain a beat note
from a stable source; measure and graph
the resulting change in count .)

5) Check how far ind ivid ua l stations are
off a net frequency. (Measure the beat note
between a given station and a freq uency
standard.)

6) May be used as a chronograph by gun
and racing buffs. Feed in a known freq uency
by turning the counter on and off with start
and stop traps and reading the counts, then
convert to speed by using the following
formula:

The count indicator

T his counter consists of three fundamental
sections : the count indicator, the count con
trollet, and a power supply.

A count indicator may take any number
of forms, depending on how complicated or
complete you wish yo ur counter to be. You
may want the unit to give you decimal read
out, since this is by far the simplest to read.
However to build a decimal readout would
add greatly to the complexity of the unit, as
well as adding about $50 to the cost . The
alternate which 1 have chosen is one giving
binary readout. This has the advantages of
using the least number of parts to achieve
a usable readout, it is simple to build, and
not too difficult to read after you get used
to adding the numbers. The version that I
have built is one using 12 binary counting
stages giving a possib le count of 4097. What's
binary? Well, let's take a look.

The various stages of the count indicator
are consecutively labeled in powers of 2,
starting with 2 0

, which has the value of 1.
At the start all bulbs are off. On the first

pulse, the «1" bulb turns on, the rest stay
off. T he second pulse turns the ''J'' bulb off
and turns the "2" bulb on. T he third pulse
turns the "1" bulb on; the "2" bulb stays lit;
and the rest stay off. Adding this total gives

Inside view of th e count indicator, showing how
the 12 stag es of IC's and associated transistors
are mounted on punched board which measures
3 x 4114 inches.

I. . . . . . . -
. ....- . . . .

• • • • • • • • • • •

a COUIlt total of 3. The fourth pulse turns
the "1" and "2" bulbs off and turn s on the
"4" bulb. The process continues for 12
stages on the model I have built, for a total
count possibility of 4097 (one less than twice
the value of the highest bulb in the coun ter) .
In summary, to read binary just add up the
values assigned to the bulbs that are lit .

Construction of count indicator
If, in building this section, you put all of

the parts in the same order and orientation
that they have in the count indicator dia
gram, you will find that it can be built in
just a few hours. I used integrated circuit
sockets (miniature 8-p in), but you could just
as easily solder them in. I bent the # 4 pin
up on all 12 sockets, and the #8 pin down.
[ then connected a wire between all of the
#4 pins for a ground and minus lead, and
another wire to all # 8 pins for the + 3.6 volt
line. Next, run a wire from each # 1 and
#3 pin to the #4 pin, so all three pins are
grounded. This completes the power wiring.

Next, connect all #6 pins to the reset
button , and complete the wiring. The re
sistor in the base of each of the transistors
may have to have its value juggled around
a bit to make the bulbs glow evenly. Low
ering the value makes the bulb brighter, and
raising it dims them.

In the interest of simplicity, I mounted
the indicator light bulbs on the front panel
inside some grommets, <IS you can see in the
picture. Instead of using sockets, I also
soldered wires directly to the bulbs, and

• • • • • • •.' . . . . . .

fd
n

Speed in feet per second .
Freq uency of source signal
in H ertz.
Distance between traps in
feet.
Number of counts .

v

d

n

where V
f
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the cheap and easy frequency counter. This co unter uses inexpensive
integrated circuits and costs less than $50 to build.
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adjusted the power supply so there IS only
about 1.5 volts across each bulb.

The count controller

To put it in the simplest terms, the count
controller must turn the count indicator on
for one second then off again, so as to see
how many Hertz there were in that second
of time.

The count controller consists of five sec
tions. The main section is the one which
forms the one-second interval. I achieved
this by taking the 60 Hz ac line frequency,
and dividing by 60. Though this could he
done with multivibrator frequency d ividers,
I chose to divide by using the 923 flip-flops
which frees me of any maladjustment prob
lems which give an output frequency other
than 1 Hz. This frequency divider a lso pro
vides a 30 Hz and 10 Hz outp nt.

Having these four frequencies then (60, 30,
10, and 1 Hz), we arrive a t the second sec
tion, which is the key part. This is the in
terval switcher. This consists of two 923
flip-flops hooked up in a special way. Here
is how it works:

Both flip-flops are reset by the count but
ton so that there is no voltage output at
either pin #7. Upon re leas ing the count
button the next 1 H z wave that goes to,
zero at the input of flip-flop number I (F F1)
will cause p in #7 to go positive, and pin #5
to go from its original positive to z~ro

(these two pins are always at opposite
states). \ Vhen this happens, the count will
begin to be registered on the count indica
tor. At the end of the next I Hz applied to
FFr- it will switch over to the state that it
was at in the beginning, namely voltage on
pin #5, but none on pin # 7. T his voltage
on pin #5 will then ca use the cour t to dis
continue, with the last count registered on
the count indicator. To prevent the next
cycle from counting some more, another
flip-flop, FF:.1 ' is so connected with FFI pin
#3 that the count is locked up until the
count button is pushed once again, where
upon the whole process starts over.

An additional feature is the switch which
can select various submultiples of 60 Hz, so
that a count may be taken for II60, II30,
1/l0, or 1 H z. Th is means that the actual
count will be the reciprocal of time counted
times the count registered. For example, a
count of 1000 on the count indicator taken in
1/30 of a Hz would equal an actua l count

NOVEMBER 1967

of 30,000.
The thi rd main section is the gate, which

allows the input to be coupled into the
counter for the interval selected . This gate
consists of one-half a Fairch ild 9 14 dual two
input gate. It consists of two transistors
with a common collector resistor and sepa
rate base leads. When a positive voltage is
applied to one transistor, it draws current
and the resulting current will show almost
no voltage at ei ther coJlector, sh utting down
the other transistor in the Ie. \Vhen the
count is not to be taken, a positive voltage
from F F 1 of the interval switcher is applied
to one of the bases, thereby nullifying any
signal which might be coming to the base
of the other transistor in the gate. \Vhen a
count is to he taken, the interval switcher
goes to zero, allowing the count to go to the
count indicator.

T he fourth and fifth sections are similar,
except that the fourth is better suited for
the 60-Hz input, and the fifth is a pulse
shaper, as is required to operate the flip
flop. They are monostable oscillators which
give a pulse of extremely fast rise t ime. The
d uration of the pulse is governed by the value
of the capacitor. The higher the val ue of
the capaci tor, the better the monostable will
work at a low frequency, hence the .02 mF
in the 60 Hz shaper. On the other hand, a
low value must be used for a high frequency
input, hence the .001 in the input shaper so
tha t the unit will go up to 100 kHz. If you
wish to measure a higher frequency than
this, then change this capaci tor to a smaller
value. To get better low frequency response,
a 0. 1 will provide response from several Hz
to 20 kHz.

Inside of th e count controller. At the right is the
switch whi ch selects the various ranges and functions.
In the middle is the frequ ency divider section and
inte rval switcher with gate. This punched board
measures 31/", x 2 inches.

9 ,
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Construction of count controller
In general, the count controller is built

and wired similarly to the count indicator.
However, the wiring is a hit more involved
to achieve the different modulus of 3 and 10,
so care must be taken and the completed
unit carefully checked for errors.

Power supply
This unit must supp ly three voltages, none

of which is very critical. First of a ll, there
must be 3.6 V to operate the various I'C's.
1 have operated this unit from flashlight bat
teries-the voltage dropped to 2.3 volts be
fore operation became erratic from one
stage. At any rate. try to keep the voltage
±10% of 3.6 V and you will be assured
of reliable operation . You will note that this
power supply is only my way of arriving at
the needed voltages, but there is a wide
latitude of possibilities. In particular, the
60-Hz supp ly voltage to the frequency
divider flip-flops is very non-critical due to
the limiting nature of the pulse shaper it
will feed into. Except for the 60-Hz voltage,
the whole unit can be operated from dry
cells.

Using the counter
After the normal checks for errors. hook

10

up the power supp ly and check for proper
voltages . If desired, 3 volts from batteries
may be used for the IC's and another three
volt supply may be used for the lamps.

By pushing the count bulton, with the
switch on "X l", you should get the # 1
lamp to light after a pause of 1-2 seconds
with no input. If this happens, things are
working. If not , then the 60-Hz shaper is
adjusted incorrectly. The easiest and best
way to adjust this is to put a scope on pin
#2 or #6 of the 60-Hz shaper, and adjust
the 10k pot until you have a dependable
signal. You wiII find that this ad justment
is not at all critical. and you may have hit
it accidentally. When malad justed, there
will be no output appearing at the pins
mentioned. Another way, not requiring a
scope, is to adjust un til you do have the # 1
lamp come on every time with no input.
(This is a feature of this circuit which tells
you that the counter is working. but that
you d o not have sufficient input or that the
input is not hooked up properly. )

After you have achieved a reliable "I"
count. proceed to couple in a sinusoidal
audio signal, preferably around 1 kHz at
about 1 volt amplitude rms. Push the "count"
button, and see if you get a count . If you

n MAGAIIN"
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Just look! On the left you see GBC's re
volut ionary breakthrough - the VF-301
closed ci rcuit te levision camera. Now,
economy priced at less than $560
Distributor Cost. On this viewfinder
camera you can see the pictu re ex
actly as it will be transmitted to your
monitor or as your video tape recorder
wi ll play it back.

You don't have to build a makesh ift
contraption such as you see above •..
a television set piggybacked on a TV
camera.

With the VF-301 you keep your eye
on the action. You never miss a shot,
you never lose the continuity. You get
professional results every time.

89 Franklin st., New York, N.Y. 10013
Phone: WOrth 6-5412

. . . WBNSO

than through a decouplmg capacitor. \Vhen
the capacitor is used, the minimum input
requirement at low frequencies goes up.

The lights are automatically reset to
"0" when the "count" button is pushed. The
purpose of the "reset" button is to extinguish
the lights for stand by.

As mentioned at the beginning of the
article, there are many number of uses for
this little counter. After a little practice,
and especially if you show the flashing lights
to the child ren, you will find that this is
one of the finest litt le units that you have
ever built.

u4me,'lica COhp.

Rube Goldberg
would have
liked this
piggy-back
arrangement...

don't, then adjust the 10k pot in the input
simper section until you do. You wiII find
that is it easier to check the unit if you have
a known frequency and watch the counter
count it. After getting a correct count, back
off on the input ac voltage, and adjust the
input shaper's potentiometer until you have
the most sensitive setting. \Vith the unit
that I built , I get an input sensitivity of 0 .1
volt from 700 Hz to 100 kHz. From 700 Hz
to 20 Hz the minimum input req uirements
rise slowly, requiring 1 volt at 50 Hz and
finall y, 2.5 volts rms at 20 Hz. It does not
overload up to 8 volts. Where possible, the
input should be directly coupled rather

1"""" ~~

~ ."-1:

&~

."but for professional results you need
S new VIEWFINDER CAMERA

Write for the GBC's catalog - an encyclo
pedia of equipment in the CCTV field . .. .
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Del Crowell KbRll
1674 Mountain Street
Mountain View, California

Two KilowaHs PEP for 6 Meters

A complete transvert er system from 10 meters.

Here is a system which is the ultimate for
6 meter SSB or CWo It puts out over 1 kW
peak with less than 6 watts output from the
exciter.

Forward scatter communication on the 6
meter band is very interesting. However, to
make consistent contacts, near maximum
power is required, along with the best an
tenna tha t can he used. This article covers
construction of a 2 k\V PEP fin al amplifier
using the Eirnac 4CXIOOOA along with a
transverter from 28 MHz. This allows the
operator to lise a lu-meter transceiver or
separate transmitter and receiver for the
basic units. By using the low-frequency sta
tion and the fl-meter transverter, the band
coverage is extended to 6 meters and the
4CXIOOOA fin al will operate very nicely at
the full legal limit.

C ircuit description
Transmitting converter

This transmitting converter is a much mod
ified version of one which appeared in a
magazine severa l years ago. This circuit is
simple and very practica l. Several styles have

been built and used at this stat ion, but the
one used in this article was the best ap
p roach. The circuit starts out with a 6U8
triode overtone oscillator operating at 22
~IHz. Low plate voltage is used for good
stability; the pentode section of the 6UB
is used for isolation and provides the proper
injection voltage required for mixing. This
is done by selecting the p roper screen limit
ing resistor. Too much injection voltage will
produce unwanted signals. It's hetter to use
slightly less injection than required for max
imum output. A 12BY7 is used for mixin g.
with the local oscillator signal injected into
the control grid and the d riving signal fed
into the cathode. The unbypassed cathode re
sistor serves as a load. and also as operat ing
bias for the tube; cutoff bias is used for
standby only. The 6360 amplifie r operates
class A with cutoff bias on sta ndby to pre
vent generating excessive heat and noise
during receiving periods. A stiff resistance di
vider is used for screen voltage.

The tank circuits are ad justed for maxi
mum output using a C\ V signal inp ut from
the exci ter. The link coupling in and out of
the 6360 amplifier must he adjusted for op-

--

••

Fr on t view of 2 kW
transverter.left to right:
output loading. p Ia te
current, plate tuning,
screen curre nt ; bottom:
drive r t un i n g . d river
coupling. final -grid cur.
rent. final -coupling, and
grid tuning .

•

-

•

•
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Fig. I. Blod diagram of the complete 2 kW PEP e-meter trensverter. Input and output are both at 28 MHz.

timum conditions, and maximum output of
approximate ly 6 watts will he obtained. This
power is more than sufficient to drive the
4CXlOOOA final. but can also be used for
local contacts barefoot. Voltage requirements
are as follows: 6360 B+ . 250-300v; oscillat
or, + 1050v; regulated mixer, +250v; and
all fil aments, - 6.3v @ 2 amps.

Receiving converter

Two 6C\V4 nuvistors are used in a cascode
rf stage in a low-noise front end. T his stage
is neutralized b y adjusting L3. Low plate
voltage is used for best noise figure and still
gives sufficient gain. A band- pass fi lte r is
used in front of the rf stage for added re
jection of images, etc.

The mixer uses two 6C\V4 tubes in a cas
code confi gurat ion similar to the front end.
The local oscillator signal is borrowed from
the transmitting converter via a two-tum
link on the oscillator plate coil and injected

NOVEMBER 1967

into the grid of \'3. Since the dynamic range
of the cascode-connected stage is greater
than a single grounded-cathode amp lifier,
over-load problems are reduced. The overall
gain of this converter is st ill more than
needed, even with low B+ voltage applied.

This amplifier uses a standard , single-ended
circuit. with a tuned input and is neutra
lized for best stability. Th is adds to the sup
pression of spurious signals and requires
much less driving power than the passive
grid method (on ly 3 watts drive is required).
A high-capacitance and low-inductance arid
circuit is used. Because of the high grid-to
cathode capacitance , a series-tuned input us
ing approximately 75 p F for tuning is used.
This will allow good balance of the input
circuit and gives a proper match to the grid
inp ut.

A pi-network output, using a high-Q in
ductor, is used to reject harmonics. This

13
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Tra nsmitting converte r. Top view showing the so lder
in feedth ru capacitors and general dc wiring .

tortion ; a t this point the screen should show
positive current . With 300 volts screen volt
age and B+ of 3000 volts this amplifier is
linear well beyond the 2 kW legal limit;
plate efficiency is 55% or better. Cut-off bias
is used on both the final and the transmitting
eonverter. This bias level is switched by a
set of contacts on T -R relay.

Construction details
Transmi+ting converter

This transmitting converter is built on a
V-shaped chassis formed from brass sheet
stock. This chass is fits in the bottom of the
3-inch main chassis as shown in the photos.
A hole layout is provided for locating major
parts (Fig. 5).

All de wiring is located on the outside of

helps alleviate the TVI problem. A vacuum
variable capacitor is used for plate tuning,
but if one is not available, a standard trans
mitting capacitor of good quality will do
just as well. A Johnson 250 pF variable is
used on the output. The voltage a t this point
is low, so the plate spacing can be less than
in the plate circuit.

Separate metering was used for grid , plate
and screen. A 50-0-50 rnA was used in the
screen. Depending upon loadi ng, the screen
current can vary from 0 to-20 rnA and as
high as +20 rnA. A small bleeder, along with
a series resistor, was used at the screen of
the tube to prevent feedback and to keep the
impedance low at a ll times. Screen de
coupling is recommended on all tubes of this
type.

The grid compartment is enclosed in a
box and feedthru capacitors are used to
provide isolat ion on all de and heater leads.
A large blower keeps the tube a t a low
operating temperature. The amplifier was
run continuous ly at 2400 watts de input
and after turning it off and checking it im
mediately, the tube was just warm.

Filament voltage to the 4CXIOOOA must
be adjusted to 6.0 volts . This, of course, will
provide long life by preventing excessive
back heat ing of the cathode. This tube must
be operated in class A lB with peaks of less
than ] rnA grid current. A 1 rnA grid-current
meter is used for monitoring. At approxi
mately 500 grid J.l.A the tube goes into dis-

6.5 VAC

Fig. 3. The six-mete r converter section of the 2 ~W PEP transverter. The cascode rf amplifier uses two
6CW4's for ma ximum perfo rmance . The 22· MHz loca l oscillato r input is picked up from th e trans
mitting convert. C oil values a re given in Ta ble 2. A ll tubes a re 6CW4/6DS4.
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Fig. 4. Thfl low-voltage power supply section for the 2 kW trensverter. The power supply for the 4CXlOOOA
is left up to the individual builder-in controls lire shown in Fig. 7.

the chassis for simplicity and better circuit
stab ility. Feedthru capacitors are used for
by-passing. T hese capacitors can be a good
quality solder-in or threaded type. The holes,
of course, must be drilled for the type avail
able. A cover is fabricated from brass and is
soldered on. This transmitting converter is
mounted inside the main chassis with long
shafts brought out to the front panel for
peaking at various frequencies in the band .
The converter should be tested prior to in
stallation in the main chassis. Be sure to lo
cate the crystal away from any hot tubes, etc.

The input and output are connected by
using BNC jacks on the transmitting convert
er chassis, and short cables are run to tbe
rear of the main chassis. All switching is done
with relays outside the chassis.

Receiving converter

The receiving converter is construc ted on
a chass is formed from brass (same as be-

fore) with a partition to separate the de
fro m the rf side as shown in Fig, 6. Shields
are used to isolate the stages. Refer to the
photos for parts placement and chassis lay
out. Be sure to use short connections and
good VHF construction practices. This con
verter has outperformed all others used pre
viously, and takes an extremely strong sig
nal to produce cross-modulation products,

Main chassis and final amplifier

A large 11" x 17" x 3" chassis is used for
the complete transverter. The final plate
compartment was fabricated from parts of
BC-375 tuning units cut down to a 15lf4" x
7%" x 4%" box with a perforated cover. If
metal working tools are available the builder
can fabricate his own. An 8" x 19 inch
front panel contains the meters and an the
contro ls.

The grid and screen circuitry is enclosed
by a 8 x 6 x 12 inch inverted chassis which
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Photo showinq inside of
t ransmittinq co nverter.
Va rious capacitors in
foreqround show a few
of many styles which
a re available for VHF/
UHF use.

17

Power supplies
Power supplies were built on separate

chassis. The transverter supp ly was built as
a complete unit and .telivers the following
voltages: + 105 V for VI oscilla tor plate
and the receiving converter; + 250 V for the
mixer and driver; and 6.3 V ac for all the
transverter filaments. It also p rovides bias
for the transmitting converter. The final
screen supply was constructed on a sma ll
chassis and mounted next to the high-voltage
supply. The final uses the following volt
aces: - 105 V bias; +300 V 0J 40 rnA for--
the screen; and h igh voltage of + 3000 V@
700 rnA. The power supply circuits shown
are mainly for reference, as most hams have

ideas. I find most hams would like to use
their own imagination.

T he receiving converter is attached to the
rear of the main chassis. This a llows adjust
ments to be made and allows the cables to
be made shorter. The transmitting converter,
as stated before, is mounted inside the main
chassis. \Vith the system complete, a large
cover with ventilating holes is installed over
the bottom of the main chass is. -

~

I

Control circuits
Provision for high or low power was in

corporated in this system. \Vhen working
local stations there is no need to use 2 k\V
PEP; the exciter outpu t of 6 watts is ade
quate. Three coax relays were used to pro·
vide the switching, allowing the trunsverter
to be used without turning on the fin al. The
relays used were 110 V de; however, the
builder may use any relays he has availab le.
The block dtapram in Fig. 1 shows the ar
rangement for this high /low power switching.1

shields the input, and provides an air tight
compartment for cooling the tube. Feedthru
capacitors are used for rf suppression on the
de leads. Filament power is supplied by a
3.6V, In-amp transformer mounted on the
main chassis. The final plate coil is formed
from 3 turns of %-inch copper tubing with a
2-inch inside diameter, 3% inches long. This
makes a sturdy inductor and is supported by
the plate and output tuning capacitors. Plate
voltage is fed through RG-8 / U coax, and high
voltage fittings are used at the ends. The
plate rf choke was constructed by winding
2 inches of #26 wire on a lh-inch ceramic
stand off. A 500-pF TV door knob capacitor
is used for the HV bypass. The plate blocking
capacitor is a 500-pF high-current type, such
as those used in most commercial systems.

The description given in this article will
help the builder whether he copies this lay
out or simply uses it for generating his own

,
OVER THIS END

Fig. 5. C hassis layout for the six-meter t rans mitting
converter. The "FT" indicates the location of feed
through eepeelters.
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Adjustment and operation
Transmitting converter

The transmitting converter should be
tested prior to insta lling it in the main
chassis. This is done as follows: using a grid-

Top view showing th e inside of th e fi nal plate
compartment. The high.Q tank circuit provides good
stab ility . The st ra p in th e lower right corner is
used for neutralization . A hom emad e rf choke is
supported by t he door knob ca pacitor o n th e rear
wall.

dip meter, preset all coils for the proper
frequencies. Next, with a crysta l connected
to the oscillator, app ly power and, using the
grid dip meter ill the diode position, peak
up the local oscillator and buffer for maxi
mum indica tion. Now drive call he applied
to the mixer cathode. The output of the
6360 should be connected to a dummy load
or wattmeter and all adjustments peaked
for maximum output at (j meters. Also ad
just the coupling links at this time. The
6U8 screen resistor should he adjusted for a
slight reduction in output power to insure
minimum spurious signals. T he rf out put
sho uld now he approximately 6 wa tts . The
cover can now be installed over the local
oscillator and mixer section. Readjustment
of these circuits is unnecessary; this com
pletes the transmitting converter checkout.

n'

I
( INSIDE)

-.l

"IOT£ - SOLDER ALL MfITlTIONS

Chassis layout for the b-meter converter
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Fig. b.
chass is.

transformers of different ratings available.
Well filtered and regulated supplies help
to make a clean signal. Hcfer to the various
handbooks for additional information.

A word of caut ion, lise extreme care
around the high voltages. One slip and thats
all! You don't get a second chance. Use a
heavy insulated screw d river to short out
the B+ line before touching the innards.

J:llf.
VI£ W

HV Il£Tt.IlN

+HV

110 VAC TO SCRE EN SUPPLY,
Fll. . BLOWER

no VAC 10 Fil.
llFWII: • IlLOWER

CIRCUIT BREAKER

0" "'.*
PLY O"'fo rr. ~ RG-B / U

, 0 ' r,,
"'.* BY,

HV SUf'PLY, rr. <,
0"'"0 ,, • 000,

r l-../
O W,,

'"

~ RYI» TO Il£LAYI (180 SEC)

0,"

"

*

0_ _

o

110 VAC INPUT

ON

Fig . 7. Hiqh-vclteqe power supp ly contro ls which are used in th e 4CXIOOOA tran sverter. The 3000·volt
high.volt ag e supply is not shown since most bu ilders will use wha t they ha ve ava ilable in t he junk box.
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10 pF butterfly variable. Johnson 160..2 11 .
30 pF single section. Johnson 160-130.
50 pF variable . Hammarlund HF~SO.

250 pF variable. Johnson EI54.1.
Screen bypass capacitor built into 4CX
1000A se eker.
28 turns number 28 ename led on 31s"
slug-t uned form.
2 turns number 24 insulated; wound on
form below L1.
13 turns number 22 enameled on o/a" slug
tun ed form.
3 turns number 24 insulated wound around
center of L4.
10 turns number 14 tinned, ~ .. 10 . Spaced
at c enter for Lt.
2 turns number 14 enameled, ~" 10 . Ad.
just so it is inserted halfway into L6.
3 turn s number 12, IV4" 10, wound around
center of L9.
4 turns number 10, I" 00. Tap a t one
turn from ground.
3 turns 3/s" copper tubing . 2" 10, 3112"

long .
60 turns number 25 enameled. W ound 2"
lo ng on 112" ceramic insulator.

L4

RFCI

1I,1l

L2

L9

L8

CI
C2
Cl, C4
C5
C6

L7

L6

L5

. , . K6RIL

current. \ Vhile bench testing the final , the
watt meter was pegged on the 1200-watt
scale. With 1200 watts output, the plate in
put was 1960 watts de. Running continu
ously, the amplifier showed no signs of strain
or detuning.

1I0

Table 1. Coil, choke and capacitor datG for
the transmittinCj converter.

Table 2. Coil data for the receiver eeevertee
shown in Fig. 3.
L1 .L5 10 turns numbe r 26 on 1/4" slug.tuned

form (white slug). The antenna is coupled
to LI through a 2-turn link around th e
cold e nd .

L6 26 turns number 28 on V4" slug-tuned
form (red o r green slug).

l7 29 tu rns number 28 on 1/.. " slug.tuned
form (red or green slug). link consists
of 2 turns wound around the cold end.

Summary
This system has proved to be very good.

A Jot of stations have been worked every
weekend using forward scatter techniq ues.
The exciter and receiver at this station have
both transceive and separate frequency capa
bilities, which really makes this system a
dream to use.

While using the amplifier on the air, p re
cautions sho uld be taken so the amplifier
does not exceed 2 k\V PEP as limited b y
regulations.

,

..
."

•.,

~
;. :.-...

""'" , - $--.
Rear view showing a ll input a nd out put connectio ns.
The receiving front e nd o n the rea r of c ha ssis
allows for a dju stme nt and ventilatio n. La rge c o m
partment is constructed fr om parts of two BC-375
tuning units with a perforated cover.

Receiving converter
Local oscillator injection is required either

fro m the transmitting converter or another
source, while adjusting. The method for this
converter is very simple and just requires
peaking, using a stable signal such as a 100
kHz marker or a received signal on the
a ir. The bandpass filter can be adjusted for
the desired response; however, a t this sta
tion, all operating is done in the lowest 150
kHz of 6 meters.

Final adjustment and neutralization
The indivdual units should be checked out

prior to instal lation to insure that the trans
verter section is working properly. \ Vhen con
struct ion is complete, filament power and
cooling can be applied to the final amplifier.
Be sure the p late and screen leads are open
circuited to prevent rectification in the screen
and p late circuits.

Connect a detector and VTV~f to the out
p ut connector a long with a 50-ohm load .
Now apply the driving power, adjust the
level to about 500 rnA on the grtd meter,
peak plate tuning and output loading for
maximum level on the VTVM, ad just the
neutralizing strap near the final tube for
minimum level and check again to make sure
the grid tuning is still set for maximum out
put. This procedure may have to be repeated
several times. Once the final is properly neu
trali zed , the amplifier will operate very
smoothly. The power output will peak at
about minimum plate current. One word of
caut ion- be sure the screen voltage is never
app lied without plate vo ltage, or the screen
will d raw excessive current. In normal opera
tion the final will load to about 800 rnA maxi
mum with a very slight indication of grid

,

•
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Honk Olson WbGXN
3780 Storr King Circle
Palo Alto, California

A Pulse Generator for the Amateur

An integrated-circuit design for t esting transmitters,
receivers, audio and ATV equi pment .

HALF- SH E

TRAPEZOIDALPARABOLIC

TRIANGULAR

GAUSS_

Fig. 2. Other pu lse shapes which may be encoun
tered-triangular, ha lf-sine, parabolic, trapezoidal
a nd ga ussia n.

by R~ and CI. This simple circuit can pro
vide a timing pulse for everything from an
electronic metronome to a "V.T,'· fuse. \Vith
a few slight modifications, the unijunction
relaxation oscill ator can be synchronized
and the R-C charging of the emitter-capac.
itor modified to linear charging."

Since the circuit of Fig. 3 produces a
pulse of rather short duration, we can use
it to trigger a monostable multi-vibrator to
obtain longer pulses. It is in such service
that the monostable multivtbrator is called
a "pulse-stretcher". A realization of this
simple unljunction-plus-monostable multivi
brator type of pulse generator is shown in
Fig. 4. A pulse amplifier was added be
tween the unijunction section and the mono
stable multivibrator to provide both isola
tion and the level shift necessary. The values
shown in Fig. 4 will give pulse repetition
frequencies (PRF's) of 100 to 1000 Hz and

"What would a ham want a pulse gener
ator for?" asks the amateur operator. "' Ve're
not in the radar business; pulses are what
we want to eliminate, not generate!" W ell,
first let's find out what pulses are; and
then find what hams can do with them.

W ebster says that a pulse (as the word
applies to "radio") is "an electromagnetic
wave or modulation thereof, of brief dura
tion".' This definition allows us a great deal
of latitude. However, the author feels that
when most electronics-oriented people see
the word "pulse" they think of a rectangular
wave whose "on" time is short compared to
its period .

A pulse train is shown in Fig. 1, where to
is the "on" time, and t, is the period, or
distance between similar points on adjacent
pulses. A pulse is not required, in general,
to be rectangular; it may have any of a
variety of shapes, like those shown in Fig. 2.
T hese special-purpose pulses are sometimes
used in pulse svsterns where it is desired to
carefully control the bandwidth of the pulse
signal. A pulse genera tor that will produce
all of the pulses of Fig. 2 is not within the
scope of thi s article; so we'll stick to the
common rectangular pulses of Fig. 1.

Perhaps the simplest pulse generator
known to solid -stnte-eler-tronics is the uni
junction relaxation oscillator, as shown in
Fig. 3. It puts out a train of pulses whose
repetition rate (li t f') is controlled by RI and
C, and whose "on" time (to) is controlled

Fig. I. A typical pulse tra in. The time t o is t he
"on" time , and t p is the period .
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Fig. 3. A simple unijunetion transistor relaxation
osci ll ator which will generate the pulse chain. The
pulse repetition rate is determined by RI and CI ;
th e on time is controlled by R2 and CI.

pulse widths of 30 »sec to 500 »sec. The
values of RICI and R:C: could be switched
to provide other PRF's and pulse lengths.
In spite of the fact that tIns simple pulse
generator has only five semiconductor pack.
ages and about a dozen other components,
it is a very useful unit to have arou nd the
shack.

The «sync" connection to the circuit can
be either used as a sync output or sync in
put. A negative-going wave, from a low
impedance source, put into the sync port
will synchronize the pulse generator. Or, a
negative-going pulse may be taken out from
this same "sync" port. The pulse generator
can be synchronized by waveforms which
are multiples of its free-running frequency,
and used as a divide-by-n unit.

The simple pulse generator of Fig. 4 can
be vastly improved upon, to create a gen
eral-use amateur model. Such a pulse gen
erator is shown in Fig. 5. By replacing the
unijunction oscillator with one using an HEP
556 integrated circui t, the need for both
+ 15V and + 6V as circuit supply voltages
is eliminated. Only +6V must be supplied
to this more versatile pulse generator.

Since the REP 556 (a three-input EeL
gate ) oscillator puts out a rectan gular wave
form that has a logic level which is com
patible with the R EP 558, no isolation am-

AI · 1.~

Cloo.l

•
"
"

1 " r"
r ~

PULSE OUTPO T

Fig. 6. O utput w4veform of the circuit in Fig. 5
fo r minimum pulse width . Th e swee p speed of the
oscillosco pe is I ,usecond per division.

plifier is necessary. The first R EP 558 is
used as a delay generator . This delay gen
erator is a monostable mul tivibrator whose
output pulse tri ggers the following stage
at the end of its pulse. The second REP
558 also connected as a monostable multi-,
vibrator , is the pulse generator.

To add versatility, several other tran
sistors have been added : a split-load phase
inverter, two output amplifiers, and a sync
output emitter-follower.

The waveforms in Fig. 6 show the two
( complimentary) outputs when the genera
tor is asked to produce its narrowest pulse.
This narrow pulse clearly shows the rise
times to be expected of our generator.

The output pulse is available either as a
positive-going pulse starting near zero and
going to nearly + 6 volts, or the compliment
of this. The compliment, of course, is a
negative-going pulse starting near + 6 volts
and going to nearly zero.

"""t-", !~ I~V

""0' rh ;J;sac

~J' / @ ' J (15\
"'~ ...

;'x\1-01
, -u
~ HEP "'"

" :" \~- aa (f)®1;)4 .7k , "'''' "" "'"

"' 1
.\b

"',!
l> =r:::'v .'"" """""""''''' ~ r r ~

-rL+1.2
+ 02 0

Fig. 4. In thi s pulse generator, e pulse amplifier has been added to t he simple unijundion relax4tion
oscillator to provide isolat ion and th e necessary shift level.
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Fig. 5. The pulse generator of Fig . 4 can be vastly imp roved upon by replacing th e uni jundion transistor
ci rcuit with an integrated circ uit . This pulse generator will provid e co mpliment ary ou tputs, va ria b le pulse
length, va ria ble pu lse repetition frequency and variable pulse delay. It will drive a ca pacitive-co up led
SOO-ohm load.

By switching the "pulse length" switch
to "SQ", the monostable multivibrator , which
forms the pulses , becomes a simple -72 flip
flop . In this mode, nearly perfect square
waves are produced from 10 Hz to 100 kHz
- just one half the nurma! PRF rate. This
feature was added, because it was so simple;
the monostable multivibrators which per
form the "delay" and "pulse length" func
tions are basically flip-flops modified for
monostable use."

In the interest of simplicity, the four
ports of the pulse generator are direct-cou
pled. Coupling capacitors, of proper size
to accommodate the particular pulse one is

using, can be added extern ally. Alternately,
a series dry cell or battery can be used to
adjust levels; these are best used externally.

The finished pulse generator is shown
in Fig. 7 and 8. The generator was built in
a Bud cabinet (CD-I480) for two reasons.
Firstly, this was the cabinet the author had
on hand , and secondly, the 8" x 8" panel al
lows enough room to mount all the controls.
The circuit board picture. Fig. 8, shows all
the generator circuitry except the power
supply. Obviously there is room to spare,
and a much smaller unit could be built if
miniature switches and pots were used.

Now that we've generated our pulses, let's

A regulated power supply for
th e pu lse generator shown in Fi g.
5.... '"

''0

""'''... 15V

L ...-_---<l~__~-~..

.00 1kV
0--<>
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Fig . 7 The pulse g enerator. This unit uses inte
g rated circuits and transistors to provide pulse
repitition rates from 20 Hz to 200 kHz, pulse delays
fr om 20 microseconds to 20 milliseconds and pulse
....id ths from 20 microseconds t o 20 milliseconds. A
sq ua re wave output is also available.

t ion, 1 964 , p. 3 12·320.
3. Renachh-r-, Hl, "Des tgn of Mon os tahle Mult ivlbr utors
U llin/: ),U;CL Int eg-ra tw} Clreu its", Motorola Applica .
tion Xott! AX·233 .
4. Molorola . " Inte/:Talt'd Cireutt P rojet'tll Pecm Moto
rola ," H t;P 407 , p . 47 ·4 R.
5. T er man. F . a nd P et t tt , .T ., "Eleet ronte :Mea ~ure 

menta", zud E dltion, 19 52 , Mr-r-a w Hill, p. 3 25-333.

- - - - - - .

Fig. 8 Circuit board
used in the pulse gen
erator shown in Fig .
7. All compone nts are
mounted on this board
except the power sup
ply.

B ibli<J gral'h ll
1. " W t'b"ler 's New Collegiat e Dlctinnary' '. 19 61 . C & C
"ft'r r iam Co ., p. 685 .
2. "Gen er al Electric T ran sistor H rrndbook" , 7tll Edi-

have a look at their uses. The most commonly
used "pulse" is the square wave, which
the second pulse generator will produce.
Square waves are widely used to perform
ance-check audio amplifiers; an elementary
descript ion of this is given in the "Motorola
Integrated Circuit Projects ltondbook?» A
more thorough section on square wave and
pulse testing of amplifiers is given in refer
ence 5.

Since the radio telegraph, radio teletype,
and television modes of transmission are all
based on pulse seq uences, a pulse generator
can be useful in the design, simulation, and
testing of amateur equipment for these
modes. The exact nature of the use of the
pulse will depend on what the user is trying
to do. If he wished to tum on a transmitter
with the pulse, we'd calI it "pulse (ampli
tude) modulation". If he wishes to tum a
signal off with a pulse, we'd calI it "blank
ing". Or turning a signal on for a desired
time interval, after a desired interval would
involve "delaying" and "gating". Of course,
the uses of combinations of these functions
are limited only by the imagination .

. .. W6GXN
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..... LEARN CODE CSL HR 1 & HR 2 (l tape) for the prospective Novice, Technician,

....... Genera l or Amateu r Extra Fi rst. 3 to 2S wpm.
........ CSL HR 3 & HR 4 (1 tape) for the advanced operator with a sln-
....... the rignf way-wifn cere desire to copy code sounds at rapid speeds. How to cop,
..... Code Sound I'nguage' =:: beb;", etc. 25 to 5S wpm. Both \.,.s, ,I"ty 'f "PI-,I.;, an'
....... . I.Q. e W3CVE scrambled, numerals and pllnctuatl ~n.

"The specialized language of sound" brings you a complete stUd, Magnetic tape, 7" reel, dual trac.k, 2 ~Oll rs . Immediate delivery.
of th e International Morse Code. Satisfied users say-"Comp lete Send check or money order. (SpeCify whIch tape.) $&.'5 eael!.
in every detai l"- " Easy to learn!"-"CSL is the best!"-lncrease Both tapes a ll a ile order , only $13.50.
YOUR receivi ng spe ed, master the code now I ** *** Sound History Recordinr, Dept. 73, BOI 1&D15, Washincton, D. C. 20023,
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E. R. Davisson K9VX L
83 Crestview Drive
G reenwood . Indiana 46 142

Mighty Four on Six

A low cost, four tra nsistor transmitter for six meters.

Here is a transistori zed transmitter for six
meters which is small in size (21116" by 2"),
complete with modulator, hut still capab le
of putting out a very respectable signal. The
modulator uses 11 0 transformers, and has a
small I lh" speaker as the microphone. Only
four low-cost transistors are used, and actual
on-the-air reports indicate excellent per
formance.

The transistors specified are slightly un
conventional, in that the Motorola ~(PS6516,

used for the two modulator stages and for
the 50 I\1Hz crystal oscillator stage, are low
cost (60(1), general purpose audio, and low
frequency types. However, due to an fT of
better tban 200 ~IHz specified on tbe data
sheets, it will work nicely as a 50 ~nlz os
cillator. Higher ga in can be achieved by us
ing transistors from this same family, such
as the MPS 6517 tbrougb ~(PS 6523, hut
was found unnecessary on the two units
built.

The output stage is run in grounded col
lector, with a slightly unconventional outp ut.
Normally a circuit such as this employs a pi
output network in p lace of the tank shown
in Fig, 1 as L-C~. Since this transmitter was
to be used with only a 50-ohm antenna, and
to keep dissipation to a min imum, a fixed
tank circuit was used. The output transistor
is a Motorola ;\IPS 6531 plastic transistor,
rated at 310 mill iwatts dissipation at 25 °C
ambient temperature. However, as will be
seen later, it will take more if certain pre
cautions are adhered to. Again, this transis
tor, from the data sheets, is sold for use in
complimentary audio outpu t staves. How
ever, the fT on this one is 390 Ml-lz with a
maximum collector current of 600 rnA. The
price is 75¢.

24

Table 1 shows the results which can be
obta ined with the transmitter. Several points
of caut ion should be noted. First, a heat
sink must he used on the output transistor.
The results shown were obtained with a
small heat sink measuring only th" by 3/4". A
suitable heat sink may be made by cutting a
th" strip approximately 1JA" long from the
top of that next tin can you open. If you
have a pair of sma ll needle-nose pliers
around, they'll serve nicely as the Form for
bending the hcatsink. T he shape of the ~fPS

6531 corresponds to this.
The second word of caution is not to use

modulation with the 24 volt supply. On
modulation peaks, the fi na l may go poof. In
creasing R" would probably red uce this
chance, but due to the dissipat ion involved,
phone operation isn't recommended at this
voltage. Using it as a C\V transmitter at this
voltage is all right because the final really
doesn 't get a chance to heat up sufficiently to
destroy the transistor.

If no modulation is ob tained a t the 9-volt
level, removing R" and then soldering a piece
of wire in its p lace sho uld restore modula
tion. 0:0 trouble has been experienced, how
ever, from 12 volts and up.

As can be seen in Table 1, the outp ut
power of the transmitter at 12 V and up,
should be suffi cient to drive a tube such as a
6146. Again, 24-volt operat ion isn't recom
mended, due to dissipation. Notice also how
the efficiency drops off as you ra ise the vol t
age. Optimum performance seems to be be
tween 12 and IS volts for A~l operation.

\Vith modulation, the total drain goes up
and can be as high as 200 rnA on peaks at
the 18 V level, but batteries the size of D

•
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram of !XlI

the si. meter transm itter ern
ploying four low cost audio
transistors .

OO"Im25'1 +

AUOlO I"
1 · 100 ....

15PKR OR LO I IIllCl

12 volts 15 volts 18 Yolts 24 volts

39 rnA 49 rnA 60 rn A 83 rnA
470 mw 735 mw 1.080 waHs 1.980 wafts
296 mw 408 mw 560 mw 795 mw
174 mw 327 mw 520 mw 1.185 watts
63 % 55.5% 52 % 40%
73 rnA 90 rnA 110 rnA 145 rnA

Four on Six with vario us p ower supply vo lta g es.
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cells would he sufficient for portable opera
tion .

The circuit shown is for positive ground,
however N'PN's, such as the Motorola ~IPS

6513, could be substituted for the PNP MPS
65 16, and a PNP. such as the Motorola MPS
6533, substituted for the ~[PS 6531 by re
versing the power supp ly leads. Comparab le
perform ance should be achieved .

Construction and testing

Fig. 2 shows the suggested printed circuit
layout for the transmitter. The foil side is
shown in 2A and the parts layout in 2B.
In order to condense the size, all resistors
a re standing up on the board .

To build strictly for C\ V, but still have
the option for phone operation later, just do
not connect Hu and RFC 2.

Instead of wasting money on a crysta l
socket, I used two pins out of a miniature
9-pin tube socket. These make a very good
substitute for a crysta l socket . If you're
rea lly brave (and rich), I suppose you could
solder the crys tal directly in, but its too easy

9 volts

Final Current 24 mA
Power in 2 16 mw
Power o ut 138 mw
Dissip o!It ion 18 mw
Efficiency 64 %
Total Circuit Drain 50 mA

No Mcduletlen

Ieble I. Perfermenee of the Mighty

NOVEMBER 1967

to destroy the crysta l.
The coil form for the osci llator stage was

a plast ic form, but could be ceramic or
phenolic. A ¥4" form would probably work
just as well.

Build up the osci llator stage fi rst. Using
a grid dipper (or a receiver tuned to six
meters), check to insure the stage is oscillat
ing at 50 MHz. Don't worry about tuning
this stage up at this t ime, as it'll only change
when YOU work on the fi nal.

Next, build the final stage. Temporarily
solder only one end of R., (the end which
goes to HFC 1). This is the 10 ohm resistor.
Insert a milliameter in series with the resistor
and the power supply leads.

If possible, start with no higher than 9 V
initially. \Vith voltage applied, an indica tion
of current should now be seen. If it isn't,
tune the oscillator. \Vhen current is evident,
tune the osci lla tor stage for maximum read
ing on the milliameter. If no reading is ob
tained , reverse the leads on L~.

Next , using an insulated tool, spread or
sq ueeze the turns on L.1 as necessary, watch-

• •



ing the meter for minimum current. Repeat
severa l times until you're sure you have

Fig. 2 Sugg ested printed circuit board for the
t ransmitter. The foil side is shown in 2A and the
parts locat ion in 28.

maximum drive from the oscillator and mini
mum current in the final.

As mentioned previously, the output is
slightly unconventiona l. Tuned up in this
manner, the d issipation is kept down, but
doesn't p roduce the maximum output . At a
sacrifice in dissipation, the output can be
greatly detuned (for instance-removal of Ce)
and more outp ut achieved. Make sure, of
course, that you have a 50-ohm d ummy load
connected while tuning. The results shown
in Table 1 will give you some idea of the
current to expect.

F inally, build up the modulator section,
connect a 75- to 100-ohm speaker, and ap
ply voltage again. Check with a receiver to
tell quickly if the modulator is working. The
meter, in series with H~, should show some
deflection with modulation.

\Vith a low-impedance dynamic mike, you
may have to increase Hll somewhat for best
modulation. A scope check on modulation
showed that close to 100% modulation was
ob ta ined fairly easily, so a check wouldn't
hurt if you have a scope available.

Next time someone asks you what your
rig is, you can tell them that you're running
four audio transistors to the antenna-the
Mighty Four on Six, that is.
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Vector 25X Experimenter's Kit
There's an unrecognized bargain on the

market in the form of Vector's 25X Experi
menter's Chassis Kit. This collection of hard
ware goes for about $20, and somehow their
Sales Department has let it go with a really
inadequate d escription. \Vhen I received one
of these kits, the fi rst thing I noticed .was
its considerable weight. Further investi ga
tion showed the Vector Co. has succeeded
in p utting a little bit of almos t everything
into it, without making quantities so small
as to be hints rather than helpful.

The materials p rovided are about equally
distributed between supplies for vacuum tubes
and for solid-state breadboarding. Severa)
different varieties of spring clip and solder
lugs are included. A large piece of Vector
board and four heavy aluminum channels
make up a chassis-like structure and suggest
more elaborate assemblies. Mountin g mater
ials for both small and power transistors, a
q uantity of wire, some p ush-on interconnect-

ing leads, and many smaller items are also
included. The tube sockets and mounting
assemblies may seem a little inappropriate,
but after all, we are still using a lot of tubes.

Perhaps "Basic Laboratory Kit" would have
been a more descrip tive title. Everything can
he replaced from Vector or from general
stock in order for the kit to remain useful
indefinitely. A couple of mighty handy tools
are thrown in for good measure. All this
looks like a good thing for the fellow who
likes to design his own gear, and for the
beginner who needs to get a quick look at
Jots of circuits without getting carried away
hy any of them.

The 25X Experimenter's Kit is listed in
Allied Electronics, Burstein-Applebee, and in
Cramer Electronics catalogs. Some less ex
pensive but simpler kits are also listed in
these, and in the Lafayette Radio catalogs.
You can find them easily from the manu
facturer's index: Vector. . .. \ V2DXH
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MN-2000 •.. $160.00
2000 watts PEP

MN-4 ... $69.95
200 watts

MATCHING NETWORKS

WATTMETER
W-4 $495 0

Reads forward and refl ect ed
power directly in watts (VSWR
from nomograml. Two scales in
each direct ion. 200 and 2000
watts full scale. Cal ibrat ion ac
curacy + /5% of reading + 2
watts) on 200 watt scale; + (5%
of read ing !- 20 watts) on 2000
watt scale. Size: 51jz " H x 33,4"
W X 4" O.

General: With integral VSWR meter and RF wattmeter. Matches 50 ohm resist ive trans
mitter ou tput to coa x antenna feedline with VSWR of up to at lea st 5:1 whether resistive,
capacitive or induct ive. Covers ham ba nds 80 l hru 10 meters. Has alternate output lor
tun ing up into ext ernal dummy load. Met er reads forward power directly and VSWR
directly, or ca n be calibrated to read refl ec ted power di rectly in watts. Si ze: 5);1 " H x
l Oy' '' W X 8" D. Matching net work can be swi tched in or out with front panel swi tch.

Continuous Duty Dutput: MN·4, 200 watts ; MN·2000, 1000 watts (2000 wa tts PE P).

Meter reads forward power directly: MN·4 , 300 wa tts fu ll scale wit h accuracy ± (5% of
reading + 3 watts): MN·2000, 2000 watts full scal e with accura cy + (5% of reading
+ 20 watts). and 200 watts fuJI sca le with accuracy ± (5% of reading + 2 watts).

MN·2000 only: Up to 3 antenna co nnectors ca n be selected by front panel switch.

FET CONVERTERS AND ACCESSORIES
CPS-1
Power
Supp ly

fo r SC-2
and SC-6

$12.50

SCC·1
VHF Xta l

Calibrator
$24.50

•

•

•
•

SCC·' _ Crystal controlled 100 KHz
fET oscillator • Integrated ci rcuit
divider gives 50 KHz mark ers •
Ou tput 2000 MV at 14 MHz, 250 MY
at 50 MHz, 5 MV at 144 MHz. Si ze:
CPS- I , Wt: 11 oz.

•

--.1- - - ,

•

....-
/, /

I SC-6 564.50 / CPS·' - Silicon diode bridge crrcut t.
\ for 6 meters / output - 18V DC at 100 mill iamps -

/ Size 3Y4 " l x 4~1" W X 2UI" H 
Wt : 17 oz.

••
SC·2 $69.00
for 2 meters

CC-1 Converter Console ... $24.50
Has space for both 2 and 6 meter Co nvert
ers, powe r supply, xtal calibrator and extra
converter. Switch position permits receiver
to be used direct.

•

•

I
I
\
\
\ ,

•

SC·2 and SC·6 : _ Input and Output
impedances: 50 ohms • IF Range:
14 to 18 MHz . Power : 18 VOC at
40 Milli.amps • Frequency Range:
SI;-2 144 to 148 MHz, SC-6 50 to 54
MHz • Cross Modulat ion: SC·2 30
mV, SC-6 50 mY, 100% modulated
undesired signal at ant en na term i 
nals to produce 1% modulati on of
de sired signa l - Noise f igure: SC·2
2.5 dB, SC-6 4.0 dB. _ Size : 6y' '' L
x 4~1" W x 2YJ" H _ Wt: 1 lb. 5 oz.

GENERAL. Low noise . Improved
cross mo dulat ion performance •
Uniform gain across band • En
t irely send-sta te • Zener regulated
crystal oscillator . Improved image
rejection • Low spuriou s response.

~l.;=="",..~Crysta l Control Unit for TR-4
• . ... Model FF·1 .. . . $24.50

• Plugs in to soc ket in bottom of TR·4 - Gives two
crystal-controlled channels in ham bands • Three
position switch provi de s: (I ) transcetve with VfO, (2)
ttanscelve with either crystal , or (3) recei ve with VFO
and transmi t with crystal

STACKING
ASSEMBLY

fo r 4-line Receiver
and Transmitter.

Sav es desk space or for
mobi le us~ . . .

$15.00

Prices and specificat ions subject to change without noti ce.

De pt. 3117. R. L. DRAKE COMPANY· MIAMISBURG, OHIO 45342 U.S.A.
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Incentive Licensing
The report we had last month on incentive licensing was
of necessity quite brief since it came out just before we
went to press. Here is the complete story.

On the 24th of August the Federal Com
munications Commission adopted an amend
ment to the Amateur Radio Service Rules
for incentive licensing. As we noted in our
brief report last month, the new regulations
include a new class of license , the Advanced
Class, exclusive band segments for the Ama
teur Extra and Advanced Class licensees,
a two-year Novice license term and deletion
of Novice radiotelephone privileges on two
meters.

In adopting the new regulations, the Com
mission noted that , in addition to comments
filed b y organized amateur groups, over 1700
formal comments representing the views of
about 4000 licensees were received in re
sponse to the Notice of Proposed Rule Mak
in g issued in April , 196.5. Each of these
comments were considered , and since the
majority were written in an intelligent and
thoughtful manner, they were very help ful.

It is interesting to note that the proposed
incentive licensing program was endorsed
by two out of every three of the comments.
The favorable comments supported the Com
mission's view that , in order to justify the
continued allocat ion to the Amateur Radio
Service of a substantial portion of th e spec
trum in the face of the incessant and impor
tant demands of the other radio services,
th ere must be continu ing movement towards
the goals set forth in Section 97.1 of the
Rules. Namely, "Encouragement and im 
provement of the amateur radio service
through rules which provide for advancing
skills in both the communication and tech
nical phases of the radio art:'

The main arguments against the proposal
which were received were apparently based
on the contention that an incentive licensing
program wo uld have no long-range effect. It
was felt that the amateurs who studied for
th e higher classes of licenses would fall .b ack
to their old level of proficiency and compe
tence afte r achieving the higher licen se . The
Commission did not accept this view because
education and training in any field of en
deavor leads to a certain amount of per-
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manent improvement. They concluded that
an amateur who develops his skills and
increases his knowledge to the extent re
quired for the higher class licen se would re
tain a significant amount of that proficiency
and learning.

New Advanced Class

Marry of the comments recommended that
the Advanced Class licensees b e granted
"grand father" privileges to the new higher
class license. Since these licensees qualified
b y examination for the incentive privileges
in effect prior to 1952, and have had at least
15 years operating experience, they presum
ably have the qualities which incentive licens
ing is trying to foster. Accordingly, the
Commission adopted the recommendation for
"grand father" rights to the new license . Pres
ent holders of the Advanced Class license
will b e renewed as such with all the privi
leges and status pertaining to the new Ad
vanced Class licen se.

A large number of comments in favor of
the new license suggested that it be made
available to anv lower class licensee without
a one year waiting period. They contended
that , although the primary purpose of the
incentive licensing proposal was to encourage
licensees to upgrade, it would. actually di s
courage them by imposing license tenure and
waiting time requirements. Also, it was fr~

quently recommended that the proposed 16
word per minute code test requirement for
the new license be reduced to 13 words per
minute, the req uirement for the General and
Conditional Class licenses. In most cases
the basis for this recommendation was that
an increased code speed b ears little relation
ship to the radio-telephone privileges which
were proposed for holders of the new higher
grade license . Therefore. the increased code
speed requirement would present an unwar
ranted deterrent to obtaining the new Ad
vanced license .

Since both of these suggestions were con
sidered valid b y the Commission, the new
Advanced Class license will be availab le
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to any eligible applicant who successfully
passes a code test of 13 words per minute
and a written examination. Since the code
test is 13 words per minute , code test cred it,
as well as credit for those parts of the
written examination which are required for
the General Class license, will be given to
applicants who hold the General Class li
cense.

Amateur Extra Class
In view of the new higher class of license,

the Commission, in its Notice of Proposed
Rule Making, invited comments as to whether
there w as sufficient interest and utility in the
retention of the Amateur Extra Class license.
Most of the comments in this regard urged
continuation of the Amateur Extra Class.
As one comment noted, "It's utili ty is logical
with respect to the proposed Amateur F irst
Class license in that it offers fu rther oppor
tunity for individual maturation . . . " In
addition, the Commission noted that the
number of Amateur Extra Class licensees
increased a little over 25% in little more than
a .year. On the basis of these factors, the
Commission concluded that the continued
issuance of the Amateur E xtra Class license
as part of the incentive licensing proposal
was appropriate and warranted .

Exclusive frequencies
In the original proposal , the Commis

sion, as an in centive for the upgrading of
licenses, p roposed the reservation of fre
quency segments in the 2, 6, 15 , 20, 40
and 80 meter bands for the exclusive use of
the higher class licensees. In a majority of
comments exclusive frequency privileges
were endorsed as the most meaningful in
centive which could be offered to the ama
teurs. They also favored the reservation
of those frequencies which are most at
tractive and useful to the licensee.

An importa nt excep tion pertained to the
fact that there w as no provision in the origi
nal proposal for any exclusive radio-telephone
segments for hold ers of the Amateur Extra
Class license. It was felt that this resulted
in a total lack of incentive for amateurs who
are primarily interested in radiotelephony
to advance to this license class.

The Commission concluded that the pro
posal for the reservation of freq uency seg
ments for the exclusive use of higher-class
licensees as the incentive for license upgrad
ing should be adopted . It was fu rther de
termined that the Amateur E xtra Class li-
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censees would be, in ad dition to the ex
clusive C\V segments origin ally p roposed,
exclusively entitled to operate in the radio
telephone segments 3800 to 3825 kHz and
21250 to 21275 kHz.

A time schedule was adop ted which pro
vides that the reservation of about one half
of the exclusive band segments will be im
plemented on November 22, 1968, and the
other half on November 22, 1969. Notwith
standing this sched ule, the Commission in
tends a careful review, and if it is d etermined
that there is insufficient occupancy of any
part of the reserved frequency segments ,
then the effective date of the time schedule
will be stayed in whole or in part, which
ever is approp riate.

A small number of comments recom
mended a power reduction for lower-class
licensees with maximum authorized power
reserved for the higher classes. This was
not regarded as feasible b y the Commis
sion for several reasons. F irst of all is the
likelihood that power limi tations would pre
sent numerous enforcement difficulties. Also,
the Commission noted that since a great
many amateurs d o not need or utilize maxi
mum power, power limitations are not par
ticularly meaningful , at least to these li
censees, and therefore , would not provide
the desired incentive.

In the proposal contained in Docket
15928, 144 to 145 MHz was also proposed
as an exclusive frequency segment for high
er-class licensees. Many amateurs maintained
that since th is band is very useful for experi
mental operation , it should continue to be
available to all licensees. The Commission
agreed with these comments , and therefore ,
deleted the proposed 144 to 145 MHz reser
vation from the adopted regulations.

Distinctive call signs

It was originally proposed that amateurs
would be assigned distinctive call signs to
d enote the licensee's operating privileges.
The primary purpose of the distinctive call
signs was to enable the Commission's moni
toring personnel to readily determ ine whether
ind ividual amateurs were operating within
the range of their p rivileges.

A very large percentage of the amateurs
who sent in comments ob jected strenuously
- usually because they had become both at
tached and widely associated with their call
signs. As one comment noted, "Most amateur
radio operators regard their call signs as next
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to importance to their names ..."
The FCC is sympathetic to the importance

wh ich most amateurs attach to their present
call signs. In as much as most of the present
call signs would be changed to some ex
tent, they re-examined the basis for this
proposal. They have concluded that there
are two factors which will serve the effec
tive administration and enforcement of the
Amateur Radio Service without the distinc
tive call signs, at least at this time.

First , they fee l that they can rely upon
most amateurs to operate within the limits
of prescribed authority and to largely reg
ulate their own radio service. Second , auto
matic data processing equipment now makes
listings of amateurs available which show
their operat ing class. In fact, this has al
ready been included in the latest ed ition
of the Radio Amateur Callbaak. With this
information readily available to monitoring
personnel for p rompt identification purposes,
enforcement requirements remain minimal.
\Vith these factors in mind, the Commission
decided not to adopt the proposal for d is
tinctive call signs at this time.

From the wording of the proceeding, it
is apparent that the Commission is not adopt
ing the d istinctive call signs now, but they're
leaving the door open. If the amateurs do
not continue to police themselves, and en
forcement of the exclusive frequency seg
ments becomes a problem, they will prob
ably take a closer look at d istinctive call
signs.

Two-letter calls

One aspect of the proposed call sign sched
ule included the assignment of two-letter
calls to Extra Class licensees. At the pres
ent time there are approximately 8,000 of
these calls availab le for assignment. There
fore, to reflect longevity and/or att ainment
in amateur licensing, these calls, in addi
tion to heing available to previous holders of
two-letter calls, will also be assigned to
Amateur Extra Class licensees who submit
proof that they held an amateur radio oper
ator's license issued by the United States
Government 2.5 years or more prior to the
date of application. The $20.00 special call
sign req uest fee will be applicable to these
requests, but applicants will not be permitted
to select specific two-letter calls. And new,
holders of these call signs will be limited to
one such assignment since there are so few
avai lable.

)0

Present holders of two-letter call signs
can continue to hold them even if they
do not meet the criteria noted above. Also.
former holders of a specific two-letter call
sign may regain that call if it is available
in accordance with Section 97.51 (a) (l)
and (2) of the regulations.

Novice Class

The Commission proposed that new holders
of the Novice Class license would be given
a two-year non-renewable license in place of
the present one-year non-renewable term .
They also proposed that the Novice radio
telephone privileges in the freq uency seg
men t 145 to 147 MHz be deleted.

The extension of the Novice Class term
was intended to afford these licensees ad
ditional time for developing their proficiency
and knowledge before attemp ting to ad
vance to a higher class. Also, deletion of
radio-telephone privileges was designed to
foster their code proficiency. It has been
proven that all too often the Novice spends
too much of his term on phone. and when
his license expires, he is not able to qualify
for the General ticket.

The FCC reports tha t almost without ex
ception the comments on the two Novice
proposals supported them. Since the Com
mission felt that the considera tions which
prompted these proposals remain valid, they
were both adopted .

Conditional Class

The Commission also proposed that the
Conditional Class license would no longer
be available to new applicants who claim
eligibility solely by virtue of active dutv in
the armed forces . However, with the recent
increases in the armed forces thev felt that, .
the adoption of this proposal could ad
ve rsely affect many people on active dutv.
Therefore, they decided not to adopt th'is
proposal at the p resent time.

Summary

\Ve have been waiting a long time for the
outcome of the incentive licensing proposal,
and the new regulations which go into effect
on November 22, 1967, are more than fair.
None of the exclusive band segments go into
effect unt il November 22, 1968, so there
is more than adeq uate time for everyone in
terested to qualify for a higher class license.

If you're primaril y interested in operating
on the phone bands, and presentl y hold a
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remodeling and revitalization of the Amateur
Radio Service without changing its basic
character and spirit and without depriving
any amateur licensee of the major portion
of his p resent operating privileges. It re
mains only for the licensee to prove him
self and to improve the Amateur Hadio
Service by voluntarily upgrading his license
to the highest level of achievement of which
he is capable. \Ve are confident that we
can rely upon the amateurs in this regard,
and that, therefore. this incentive licensing
program will result in a radio service which
will be a source of pride to both amateur
licensees and the Commission ."

Get the books off the shelf, listen to the
code practice sessions on \VIA\V and let's
get with it. Hight now you have a year to
prepare; don't wait un til it is too late. \Vo'll
try to help you as much as we can-watch for
a big technical series d esigned for the Ad
vanced and Amateur Extra Class license ex
aminations starting next month in 73. \Ve
can't help you with your code speed-all that
takes is p ractice. But d on't wait too long
start right now.

General Class license, all you have to d o
is pass the advanced technical test-there
are no add itional code speed requirements.
The Advanced Class license that you ob
tain will give you all but two 2.~ kHz phone
assignments-one on 80, the other on 15.

H you're interested in operating C\V, the
lower 25 kHz (lower 50 kHz in two years)
of the bands are available when you qualify
for the Amateur Extra Class. If you are pri
maril y a C\V operator, the 20 words per
minute should n't be too much of a problem.
The more advanced technical test might be
a challenge. hut with a little book work
this shouldn't be too tough either.

The amateur who is going to have to
work the hardest is the phone man who wants
to operate on the two exclusive 25 kHz
Amateur Extra phone bands 011 eighty and
fifteen meters. His code may be a little
rusty, but with some concentrated effor t it
is possible. And. it is a small price to pay
for full operating privileges.

I must agree with the FCC when in con
cluding they said, "In reaching its conclu
sions, the Commission has made every reason
able effort to provide an opportunity for the • • . WlDTY

Part 97 of the Commission's Rules is amended a~ follows:

(b ) Advanced CIRIII!. A ny citizen or national of
t he United Sta tes.

97.7 Privileges of t.he operators Ul'en llell
(a) Amat eur E xtra Class a n d Advanced Class . A ll

Author ized amateu r pj-ivileges tnclud tng exclu s ive f'r-e
q u ency operatin g author ity in accorda nce w ith the
fo llow ing t a ble (see Ta ble O . effec tive on the dates
shown.

( b) General Cla88 an d Conditional CIMs. All au th,
or-iaed a mateur privilesces except t hose exclusive rr e,
quency operatin~ privilesces w hich are reserved (or t he
Adva nced Class and/or the Amateur Extra Class.

(I: ) Technician Class. A ll authorieed a mateur privi.
leges on the frequencies 50.25-54 MH;,; a nd 145- 147 MH z
a nd in t he a mateur freque ncy bands above 220 MH ;,;.

Note: Tech n ic ia n class Hcenseea ma y additionally
operate on t he f requencies 50-50.25 MH;,; u ntil
November 22, 196R, a nd 50.1-50,25 MHz u nt il
N ovem ber 22, HIB9 .

(d ) N ovice Class. Those am ateur p riv ilege» de»iJ,c
nated a nd lim it ed ua follows:

(I ) The de plate powe r- input to t he v a cuum t ube
or tubes supply inJ( power to t he antenna shall not
exceed 75 watts. a nd t he t ransmitte r s ha ll be crystal
controlled ;

( 2) Operation on t he frequency ba nds 3700-3 750
k H1;. 7150-7200 k H1;, 21.10 to 21.25 MH1;. and 145-147
MH1; is authorieed for radio-telegraphy using only
type A-I emission.

Note : Novice C Ia.'Ml licensees ma y add itionally
operate u ntil November 22. 196R. on 145-147 MHz
fo r r adiotelephony usi ng types of emission as eet
fort h in 97.61.

Section 97.9 (b ) is a mended to read 8 S (allows:
97.9 EIi~ibility fo r new operat or lice nse .
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Section 97.21 i'i a mended to read all fo llows :
97.2 1 E x amina t ion e lemen ts.

E xa minat. iona for amateu r operat or privileJ(Os will
com p r ise one or more of the fo llowing examination
elements :

(a ) Element I(A ) : Beginne rs' code test at five Iii)
words per min ute;

(b) Element 1 (B): General code test at thirteen
( 13) words per m in ut e ;

( e) E lement I(C): Experts' eode test at twenty (20)
words per m inute ;

(d) E leme nt 2: Basic law comprisi ng rules a nd
regulations essential to bee tnnera' operation. Includ,
inJ/: suf ficient elementary radio t heory fo r t he u nder
etaudina of t hose rules;

(e) Element 3: Gener a l a mateur practice and reeu
la t ions In vo lv tne r ad io operation a nd apparatu s a nd
provisions of t reattes , stututes , and rules affec tinj(
ama teu r stations a nd operators ;

(fJ Element 4(A ) : I rr t e r m cdtete amateu r p ra ctice
involving intermediate leve l r ad io t heory a nd oper 
ation as a p plicable to m odern amateu r tech n iqu es, in
cluding, but not lim ited to. radiotelephony and r adio
telegrap by;

( g) Element 4I B): Adva n ced amateur p ra ctice in
volvlna advanced radio theory and operation as
applicable to m oder-n amateu r techniques, including,
but not limited to, radiotelephony, r-adioteleera phy,
a nd tra nsmissions o f ene rg y (or measu rements a nd
observations a pplied to propeaat ton, fo r the rad io
control of remote objects a nd (or sim ilar experimental
purposes.
Sece ton 97.23 is a mended to read aa follows :
97.32 E xam inat ion requ irements.

A pplicants for original licenses wi ll be renu tred
to pass t he foltowlne examination elements :

(a) Amateur Ext ra Class: E lements I (C) , 3 , 4(A),
a nd 4 (B) ;

•
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Section 97.29(a) is a men ded to read as follow s:
97.29 Manner of conductina examinations.

(a ) The examination for A mateur Extra. Advanced,
and General class of amateur operator licensee will
be conducted by an authorized Commission employee
or representative at toee t tc ne and at times speci f ied
by the Commission.
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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(5) One unassigned two-Iet.ter- , Co llll sign (a call
sign ha ving two le t t e rs followlttJt the numberal )
may be assigned to a previous holder of a two-
lette r call s ig n the prefix of which cons isted of
not more than a s ing le letter. Additionally, a two
letter call s ig n may be aeaig-ned to an Amateur
Extr a Class licensee who fi rs t held an amateur
radio operator license Ieeued by t he Commlsston, or
by one of Its predecessor agencies, 25 years or m ore
p r ior t o t he receipt date of an application for such
ass ignment . Applicants for two-letter call s igns a re
n ot permitted to se lec t Il specific assignment except
in accordance with subpa ra R"r a pbs (1) and (2) of
t bte paragraph.

•
Sedion 97.59(1l) a n d (b) a re a mended to r t'a d all
follows:
97.59 License term.

(Il) Amateur oper a tor licenses are normllUy valid
for a period of 5 years from the date of issuance of a
bew or r en ewed license, except the Novice elus which
is normally valid for a period of 2 years from the
date of issuance.

(b) T he license for an amateur s tat ion is normally
vatid for a period of 5 years from the date of .issu 
ance of a new or renewed license except thllt an
amateur s tation ljcerise issued to the holder of Il
Novice Class amateur operator license is normally
valid for a period of 2 yeara from the date of
issuance. •

•

opera to r license within 30 days, except that t his
limitation sha ll not apply to an examination for an
Advanced or General Class license following an
examination conducted by a volunteer examiner for
a Novice. Technician, or Conditional ClaslI license.
Seetfon 97.5I(a) (5) i. amended to r ead u followa :
Assignment of call s ilms.

•

•

•

•

for an
another

a mateur

•

• •

•

all follows :

••••••••

(h) Seventv-four percen t (74%) ill the passing grade
fo r written examinations. F or the purpose of grading,
each elemen t r equired In qua li fying for a particu lar
l jcerise w ill be conside red as a sepa r a t e examination.
All wr itten ex aminations will be graded only by
Commission personnel,
Section 97.33 is a mended to nad as followlI :
97.33 Elig ibility for re-examination.

An applica nt who fail s an examination
amateu r operator license may not ta ke
examination for the same or h igher class

S~tion 97.31(b) is amended to read
97.31 Grading of exa mina tions.
• • • • • • • • •

•

(b) Advanced ClaK~ : Elements l (B), 3. and 4 (A);
(c) General Class and Conditional Class: Elements

l IB ) and 3;
(d) Technician CI883 : Elements l (A) and 3 ;
(e ) Novice Class : Elements l eA ) and 2.

S~lion 97.25(c) b a rnt'ndt'd to rt'ad 811 follow s :
97.25 E xamination credit.

(e ) An applicant for the Amateur Extra Class
operator license will be given credit for examination
elements l (C ), 4(A ), and 4 (B), if he so requests
and subm its evidence of having held a valid amateur
radio stat ion or operator license issued by an
agency of the United States Government durinK or
p rior to April 1917. and qualifies for or currently
holds a valid amateur operator license of the General
or Advanced Class.

PHONE ALLOCAT ION CW A LLOCATION

Extra Class
Advanced and

Extra Class Advanced ClaSll General Class
General Clan

'.8 - 4.' '.8 - 4. ' ' . 8 - 4.' '.5 - 4. ' '.5 - 4. '
7.2 - 7.' 7. 2 - 7. ' 7. 2 - 7.' 7.' - 7. ' 7.' - 7.'

14.2 - 14 . 35 14.2 - 14.35 14 . 2 - 14.35 14. 0 - 14 . 35 14 . 0 - 14 . 3 5
Current

21.25- 21. 45 21.25- 21.45 21. 25 - 21. 45 21. 0 - 21.45 21. 0 - 21. 45
28.5 - 29.7 28.5 - 29.7 28. 5 - 29. 7 2!l.0 - 29 .7 28. 0 - 29. 7
50.1 - 54.0 50.1 - 54.0 50. 1 - 54 .0 50.o - 54.0 50.0 - 54.0

3.8 - 4.8 3.825- 4.0 3.85 - 4. ' '.5 - 4. ' 3.525- 4.'
7.2 - 7.3 7.2 - 7.3 7.225· 7.' 7.' - 7.' 7.025- 7.'

November 22. 14.2 - 14.35 14 . 2 - 14.35 14 . 235 - 14 . 3 50 14.0 - 14. 3 5 14 . 025 - 14. 3 5
1968 21. 25 - 21. 45 21. 275- 21. 45 21.3 - 21.45 21.0 - 21. 45 21.025-21.45

28.5 - 20;#.7 28. 5 - 29.7 28. 5 - 29.7 28.0 - 29. 7 28. 0 _ 29. 7
50.1 - 54.0 50.1 - 54.0 50. 1 - 54.0 50.0 - 54.0 50.o -M.O (A)

50. 1 -54.0 (G)

'.8 - 4. ' 3.825- 4. ' '. 9 - 4.' '.5 - 4.' 3.55 - 4. '
7.2 - 7.3 7. 2 - 7.' 7. 25 - 7.3 7.' - 7. ' 7 .05 - 7.3

November 22, 14.2 - 14 . 3 5 14 .2 - 14. 3 5 14 . 275 - 14 . 3 5 14. 0 - 14 . 35 14 .05 - 14.35
1969 21.25- 21. 45- 21. 275- 21. 45 21. 35 - 21. 45 21.0 - 21. 45 21. 05 - 21. 45

28.5 - 29.7 28. 5 - 29 .7 28.5 - 29. 7 28.0 - 29.7 28.0 - 29. 7
50.1 • 54.0 50 . 1 - 54.0 50 . 25 - 54 . 0 50.0 - 54. 0 50. 0 - 54 . 0 (A)

50.25 - 54.0 (G)

1. The only cha nge in Tec hn ician Class privil eges occurs in the 50-MHz band. Until No vember 22, 1968,
the Technicia n Class li censee is authorized a ll 6-meter privileges from 50.0 to 54.0 MHz. He ma y operate on
t he fre quencies 50.1 to 54.0 MHz aft er November 22, 1968, and on t he fr equencies 50.25 to 54.0 MHz after
November 22, 1969.

2. Novice Class licensees are a ut horized rad io-telegraphy operation on 3700-3750 kHz, 7150-7200 kHz,
21.10-21.25 MHz and 145· 147 MHz using only A- I e mission. Additionally, Novice C lass lice nsees may
operate radiotelephone on 145- 147 MHz until November 22, 1968.
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More than 5 million two·way frans
mltters have skyrocketed the demand
for service men and fi eld, system. and
R &D engineers. Topnotch licensed
experts can earn $12.000 a year or
more.You can be your own boss. bu ild
your own company. And you don' t
need a college educallon to break In.

H OW WOULD YO U I.IK E to earn $5 to
$7 an hour. . . $200 to $300 a week

. . . $10,000 to $15,000 a year? One o f
your best chances today, especially if
you don't have a college education, is
In the field of two-way radio.

Two-way radio is booming, Today
there are more than five m illion two
way transmitters for police cars, fire
trucks, taxis, planes, etc. and Citizen's
Band uses- and the number is grow
ing at the rate of 80.000 new transmit
ters per month

This wildfire boom presents a solid
gold opportun ity for trained two-way
r adio service experts. Most of them
are earning $5,000 to $10,000 a year
more than the average radio-TV re
pair man.

Why You'll Earn Top Pay
One reason is th at the U .S. doesn't
permit anyone to service two-way ra
dio systems unless he is licensed by
the FCC (Federal Communica tions
Commission) . And there aren 't enough
licensed experts to go a round.

Another reason two-way radio men
earn so much more than radio-TV
service men is that they are needed
more often and mo re desperately. A
two-way radio user must keep those
tr a nsmi tters o perating at a ll times,
and must have them checked at regu
Ja r intervals by licensed personnel to
meet FCC requirements.

This means th at the available li-

censed expert can "write h is own
ticket" when it comes to earnings.
Some work by the hour and usually
charge at least $5.00 per hour. $7.50
on evenings a nd Sundays. plus travel
expenses. Others charge e ach c us
tomer a monthly retainer fee. such as
$20 a month for a base station and
$7.50 for each mobile stat ion. A sur
vey showed that one man can easily
mainta in at least 15 base stat ions and
85 mobiles. This wo uld add up to at
least $12,000 a year.

H ow to Get Started
How do you break into the ranks of
the big-money ea rners in two-way ra
d io? This is probably the best way:
I. Without quitting your present job,
learn enough about electronics funda
mentals to pass the Government FCC
License. Then get a job in a two-way
radio ser vice shop a nd "learn th e
ropes" of the business.
2. As soon as you've earned a reputa
tion as an expert , there are several
ways you can go. You can move out.
and start signing up your own cus
tomers. You might become a fran
chised service rep resentative of a big
manufacturer and then start gett ing
into two-way radio sales. whe re one
sa les contract might net you S5.ooo.
Or you may be invited to move np
into a high-prestige salaried job with
one of the same man ufacturers.

The first step- maste ring the fun
damenta ls of Electronics in your spare
time and getting your FCC License
ca n be easier than you t hink.

C leve land Institute of E lect ronics
has been successfully teaching Elec
t ron ics by ma il for over thirty years.
Right at home, in you r spare time, you
learn Electron ics step by step. Our
AUTO- PROGRAMMEDTM lessons and
coaching by expert instructors make

everything clear and easy, even for
men wh o th ought they were "poo r
learners," You'lI learn not only the

' fundamentals that apply to all elec
tronics design and servicing, but also
the specific procedures for installing,
troubleshooti ng, and maintaining two
way mobile equ ipment.

Your FCC License •. ,
or Your Money Backl

By the time you've finished your CIE
cou rse, you'll be able to pass the FCC
License Exam with ease. Better than
nine out often CIE graduates are able
to pass the FCC Exam, even though
two out of three non-CIE men fail.
Th is startl ing record of achievement
makes possible our famous FCC Li
cense Warranty: you'll pass the FCC
Exam upon complet ion o f your
course or your tuition will be refunded
in fu ll.

Find out more. Mail the bound-in
post-paid ca rd for two FREE books,
" How To Succeed In E lectronics" and
"How To Get A Commercia l FCC
License." If card has beeii detached,
send your name and address to' C IE
a t the address below.

EN ROLL UN DER N EW G .I . BI LL
All elE courses are available under
the new O J , Bill, If you served on
active duty since January 3 1, t9~ ~ ,

or are in se rvice now, chec k bolt on
card for G.1. Bill information.

@

CIE
Cleveland Institute
Df ElectrDnics
1776 E . 17tn St.. D e p t . ST·17
Cleveland. Onio 44114

How to get into one of today's hottest
money-making fields-servicing 2-way radios!

,

. ~ - -~ 7 j.. ,.

,:. .-1 "w
6" ~n ~

II ..•• fl yin /( hitch. Be/ore he got his CIE training and FCC L icense , Ed Dulaney's only
professional skill was as a comm ercial pilot engaged in crop dusting , Today he has
his own two-way rad io com pany , with seven jull-time employees. " I am much better
oD finan cially , and really enjoy my work," he says. " / found my electronics lessons
thorough and easy to understand. The CIE course was the best investment I e ver mode."

NOVEMBER 1967

,

R U5i"..u i. bm. ", i"" .Augllsl Glhhemeyer
was in rudto-T w repair work before study
ing with CIE, N ow, he says, "we are in
the marine and two·way radio business.
Our trade has grown by leaps and bounds."
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Gus Gerde K6BIJ
Box 143
Weimar, California 95736

Feeding the Cat Underwater

Underwater Radio

only brief mention of a couple of subs which
lost control the moment their antennas
touched the water.

By investigating the subject a little further,
it was learned that the Navy is talking to its
subs while they are submerged, using Morse
code on a low frequency around 18 kHz.
They are using lots of power to get through.
The subs, presumably, only sit up and listen.
The higher frequencies are considered use
less for this purpose, as water "short cir
cuits" them or something.

I was unable to determine who made this
brilliant conclusion, or what his test setup
was, but I think he goofed . Most probably,
he was unable to couple the output of his
transmitter to the water, and lost everyth ing
at the water I antenna junction.

A little waterproof transmitter was built
with a modulated output of one miliwatt
which was crystal controlled on 4 Ml-lz.
It's output was coupled to an "antenna"

The I-milliwatt, 4 MH:r: t ransm itter used by K6BIJ
in his underwater propa gation t ests. The re ceiver is
a Japanese transistor mod el that covers t he marine
band up through 4 MH:r:.

•••
'on""
iSTRWG

FUl4T

Fig. I. Vertica lly pola ri:r:ed underwater antenna used
by K6BIJ for co ntroll ing a rad io-contro lled submarine
below the surface. Good resu lts were obtained in
tests from dc to 4 MHe.

It a ll started when I went to a lake in
San Francisco's Golden Gate Park, to take
some movies of radio controlled model boats.
In ta lking to the people who were operating
these boats, I learned they knew of no
rad io-controlled submarine built as yet,
which could be controlled while completely
submerged. A search of RC magazines, both
in this country and in England, revealed

,.n"

Rad io-eontrolled submarine used by K6BIJ in his
underwater radio propagation tests.
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Top view of t he under-
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were tested from de to 4 MHz.
A surface boat (catamaran) was built. The

cat was fed an underwater signal which was
picked up about a foot below the hull from
a little lead ball suspended on a flexible
cable which was insu lated for three quarters
of it's length by plastic tub ing. .'

Wi th this set-up, it was possible to de-
termine that :

I. A quarter watt was sufficient output
from the transmitter to give the sub, or
the catamaran, a range of about 60 feet.

2. F requencies in the shortwave range do
go through the wa ter, and can be used for
remote control, teletype, telemetry, voice,
and TV communications. T he range can be
lip to a few miles with good equipment.

3. Propaga tion takes the form of a familiar
picture of magnetic fili ngs on a p iece of

Fig. 2. Bird's eye view of the ve rtically pola rized
a nte nna shown in Fig_ I, showing t he wavefront of
a propagating signal.

consisting of two pieces of heavy copper
b raid, about a foot long on each side of the
transmitter. This contraption was "drowned"
30 feet off shore, in a lake about 5 feet deep.
It rested about a foot off the bottom. The
receiver was a Japanese transistor radio with
a "marine band" which extended to 4 MHz
and had no rf stage. T he antenna was about
20 feet of bare wire which was submerged,
except for the middle where it made a single
turn around the receiver. \ Vhen I turned the
receiver all, the signal was there, but it was
a maximum d ista nce. This test was repeated
with an 8.5 .MHz crysta l with about the same
results.

At this point, I felt a need to build a
radio-controlled subma rine. I constructed
one using two Clorox bottles, glued back to
back. I used N-Cad batteries with a car
heater motor for the propeller, and a sma ller
motor for the rudder. Vario us receivers were
used in the "brain", and various frequencies

- .'3:r"'r:t:- ., '0 k.. ...~ ......~ ... , !II ' !:;:~~. _r ..,.,.. - .....,
:f. ~~
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paper with a bar magnet underneath,

4 , Field strength (or usable control dis
tance) increases significantly with increase
in tran smitter power. The depth of water,
shoreline configuration, presence of buried
pipes or cables, and soil material can affect
this increase.

5. T he signal can be either horizontally or
vertically polarized. Horozontal polariza
tion was used for a shallow lake and the
sub, while the eat's antenna was vertically
polarized.
The lake was a fresh water lake with a

fairly high salt conten t, so the results may
differ a little in a pure fresh water situation,
or in sea water.

It is my opinion that, with a little devel
opment, services like LORAN can be moved
underwater where there would be no static
or uight effect. This might give the hams the
l BO-meter band back again. With further
experiments, it is possible that we will find
that water transmits radio signa ls better
than air.

Fig. 4, Underwat er propagation of rad io signals
from the hor izonta l antenn a shown in Fig_ 3.

''''''''';STl'l1NG

~---L.""".~)j#j/.Jm
Fig. 3. Horizonta l antenna used in further und er
water radio control tests. Th e propag ation from this
antenna is shown in Fig_ 4.
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These Distributors Have INSTANT lETIERING'
Dry Transfer Marking Kits in Slock



. . . when marking your electronic
equipment or making schematics or
logic diagrams. INSTANT LETIERING$
dry transfers let you achieve the look
of fine printing, quickly and with a
minimum of effort.
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• • • and it's transferred!Just rub • .

DATAMARK KITS
Handy, economical marking kits for the home
experi menter, student , hobbyist , etc. as well as
th e regular electronics applications. You'll find
hundreds of uses for these inexpensive sets .
K58B - Audio, TV & Hi·FI (black) ...•• . • . •• $1.25
K58W - Audio, TV & Hl-F! (white) . . . . . .•• • •$1.25
K59B - Amateur Radio & CB (black) .. . .. • •$1.25
K59W - Amate ur Rad io & CB (white) •• . . • . . $1.25
K60B - Experimenter, Home & Intercom

(black) $1.25
K60W - Exper imenter, Hpme & In tercom

(whi te) $1.25
K61B - Test & Industrial Equipment (black) $1.25
K61W - Test & Indust ria l Equipment (white) $1.25
K62 - Marks & Switch Patterns

(black & white) $1.25
K63 - Alphabets & Numerals, "'"

. (bla ck, white & gold) • •••.. . . .. . $1.25
K64 - Alphabets & Numerals, 1(."

(bla ck, white & gold) •••... . . ••. $1.25
K65 - Alphabets & Numerals, l.h"

(black, white & gold) • .. • • •..... $1.25
ElECTRQNIC SYMBOL DRAFTING SET
Heat resistant dry transfer drafting symbols t hat
are unucr rn and correc t in every detail accord ing
to Ml l -STD·IS· IA and ASA·STD-Y32.2 . All you do is
draw in the connecting leads. Included Is a book
le t on drawing wi th dry transfers, offering useful
hints and suggestions on how to get perfect re
sulls every ume.
No. 970 .. •• • ••. • • . • • • • • • . . • • • •. . .... . . $15.95
lOGIC DIAGRAM SYMBOL SET
Dry t ransf er symbols for making logic diagrams.
These heat resistant symbols conform fully t o
Mll·STD-806B and ASA·STD·Y32.14 . All you do Is
add connecti ng lead s and you have a reproduction
qua lity drawing.
No.971 ..• •• • . .. ..... ... .• _.....• . .•• . . $3.50
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With INSTANT l mERING$ marking kits you can completely
mark equipment from component parts to the finished contral
panel. Dry transfer meter and dial markings, preset words.
component identi f ication fetters, etc. are printed on a special
transparent carrier sheet. Rubbing over one of these elements
with a ball-poi nt pen transfers it to your working surface. What
could be easier .. . and you get professional looking results
every time.

You get the same ease and speed with INSTANT lmER ING~

dry transfer drafting symbols for schematics and logic diagrams.
They let you make reproduct ion quality drawings in just minutes.

TITLES for ElECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Completely revised and expanded to give over 10%
more words In a more readable type face. Conta ins
hundred s of prepr inted t itles fo r ma rk ing control
panels, drawings, parts, prototypes, etc.
No. 9581---Comp lete set in black .. ... ...•• $4.95
No. 9591---Comp lete set in white . •.......• $4.95

TERMINAL" CHASSIS MARKING KIT
Inc ludes all the standard component identif ication
letters used in marking chassis printed ci rcuit and
terminal boards, proto types, etc.
No. 966-Complete set in black _..• $4.95
No. 967--Complete set in white ..••••.•.. $4.95

METER" DIAL MARKING KIT
Mark your own standard or special rotary tap
switches, potentiometers, prototype and specially "'.: •
calibrated mete r dial s, etc. wi th the se dry trans- '\
fer switch patterns , arcs, graduation li nes, letters
and numerals, etc . Sheets are In 3 colors to sim
plify usage of complex equipment.
No. 968-Compete set ••. . • ..... ... . . .•.. $4.95

DATAKOAT PROTECTIVE COATINGS
Designed specifically for INSTANT lEITERING$
products, Datakoat afford s maximum protection by
covering transferred elements with a heavy weath
erproof acrylic film. Available In a brush -en kit
(fo r use on sma ll areas) and in spray cans (in
matte or glossy).
No. 04176 - Bru sh-On -Klt . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •$1.00
No. 04177 - Spray Can (glossy) .••. . . • . . .• $2.95
No. 04178 -Spray Can (matte) . . . _._ •.... $2.95

For more information on these and the many other fine INSTANT lETTERING ~ products, contact your local parts dis·
tributor (see list on opposite page for the one nearest you) or write direct.

THE DATAK CORPORATION • 85 HIGHLAND AVE. • PASSAIC, N. J. 07055
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John J. Schultz: W2EEY
40 Rossie Street
Mystic, Connecticut 06355

Mobile Antennas for the Non-Mobileer

Some simple but effective ring antennas which may be
temporarily mounted on an automobile fo r operation on 20
to 6 meters. They are especially suitable [cr portable
operation.

I have never cared for in-motion mobile
operation but I have often wished, when on
vacation or parked on a hillside, that I could
operate what might be called, without get
ting into legal semantics, portable /mobile.
That is, from my automobile while it was
stationary. I certainly didn't want to start
d rilling holes in the car for a regular mobile
antenna just for this occasional usage. Nor
could I depend upon always having some
natural support for a random length antenna
near where I was parked.

Ring-type radiators appeared to he the
answer beca use they could be mounted di
rectly on the roof of the car (the most effi 
cient location as far as achieving a uniform
radiation pattern), and their size would per
mit at least a 20-meter antenna without load
ing elements even on a compact-car roof.
Ring-type radiators, or Hula-Hoop antennas,
are commonly of either 1/4 or Ih '" size, as
shown in Fig. l. The 1/4 ring or DDRR an
tenna has an omnidirectional radiation pat
tern, vertica lly polarized. Its height above

ground should be at least .007 to .010 x. The
closer its proximity to ground, the sharper
will be its resonance. At about .010 '" eleva
tion, it can be represented by a tuned circuit
with a Q of about 100 to 200. This band
width is certainly sufficient for operat ion over
the phone band on 20 and 15 meters and
for about any selected 300 kHz portion on
10 meters. The 1f.z x ring or dipole is a lower
Q radiator and omnidirectional when ele
vated from ground heights com parable to
Ih '" dipole. Its polarization under these con
ditions is horizonta l. However, when placed
in close proximity to ground, its resonance
becomes much sharper and, like a lh x dipole
off of its ends, it seems to exhib it predomi
nantly vertically-polarized radiat ion .

My first thought was to construct such an
tennas from tubing, in the form of sq uares, so
they could be self-supporting and simply
placed on the ca r roof as desired. Such a
method of construction was deemed too ex
pensive but it might be well considered by
anyone who would want to have such an

I•
•

A square sill-meter ring
radiator mounted on the
roof of a compact car.
The "extra" piece of
wire from the feed point
is a tun ing stub.
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Fig. 2. Forming the rings into squares distorts the
horizontal radiation pattern somewhat, but the an
tenna is still essentially omnidirectional.

spacing shown in Fig. 2 can be taken as
about 1/40 x to sta rt and then ad justed back
and forth for the lowest SWR. It should be
possible to obtain an SWR of at least 1.5 to 1
or less. The grounding of the one end of the
antenna should .be done with a jumper of
Belden braid or similar material to a small
"C" clamp or other binding post on the rain
gutter. A proper ground is very essential to
the effi cient performance of this antenna
and the rain gutter connection should be
as low a resistance connection as possible.

As long as the antenna is set up on the
car roof in the same position each time it is
used, there will be no need to change the
stub length or feed point spacing. The effi
ciency of these antennas- both the % and the
% A loop-has never been definitely deter
mined. Most experimenta l studies have placed
them as being from 6 to 10 dB below the
performance of a ¥4 A whip above a flat
conducting surface . I tried to compare the
performance of a I5-meter lf4 A ring radiat
or to that of a lf4 A .whip mounted in the
middle of the car roof. However, since I
wasn't willing to make a ground connection
immediately at the base of the whip by drill
ing into the car roof, I made it to the rain
gutter of the automobile. The effect of this 2,
foot or so ground loop probably reduced the
effectiveness of the whip somewhat. On local
contacts the Y4 A ring radiator proved to be
from 2 to 3 "S" units lower in performance
than the Y4 A whip. However, it must be re
membered that this performance was meas
ured against a full-size Y4 A whip and not a
loaded whip. Therefore, on 20-meters, al
though the performance of the 1/4 A ring
radiator might well be a few "S" units be
low that of a full-size '14 x whip, it would be
eq ual to or even exceed that of the normal

~ T0 72 A

LINE

CIRCUMFERENCE .1 /2 i\ •~
f lMHd

(ANY HEIGHT
ABOVE GNO)

CIRCUMFERENCE. I'" i\

( .om rc ,c ~

ABOVE GND l

Fig. I. Basic dimensions of the one.quarter wave
and one·half wave ring redletcrs used for fixed/
portable operation by WI eCG.

antenna semi-permanently mounted. A car
top carr ier rack can make an excellent foun
dation for such an installation since it pro
vides a mounting base as well as tubing which
can be supported by standoff insulators and
used as the antenna elements.

The method I arr ived at for construc tion
was considerably simpler and is shown in the
photograph . TV standoff insulators were in
serted into rubber suction cups for use as
support elements for a "square" wire ring.
The insulators were secured in the suction
cups by small wooden pegs and epoxy ce
ment. The suction cups themselves are re
placement types for use with car-top carr ier
racks and can be obtained very inexpensive
ly at almost any automobile supply store.

The wire rin g is made from normal hookup
wire. The feed system used for the antennas
is shown in Fig. 2 . I used 72-ohm twinlead
because I had it available, and it permitted
easy passage through the car door. Coaxial
cable could be used equally as well, al
thou gh it will sag the loop at the feed point
unless a separate suction cup/insulator is
used to support it . The extra length of trans
mission line shown in the photograph of the
6-meter lh A ring is a tuning stub used to
improve the match between the antenna and
transmission line. It may not be necessary
in all installations depending up the reactive
portion of the antenna feed point impedance
but, in any case, its fairly easy to adjust . An
approximate lis A stub is used and trimmed
about th~inch at a time until the S\VR is as
close as possible to 1:1. If the SWR without
the stub already measures 1.5 to 1 or less,
the stub ca n be forgotten.

When using a 1f4-wave ring antenna, a
gamma match is used for matching. The
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" W ho needs miniaturiza tion 7"

Battery Holder
You can construct a holder to accommo

date popular 9-volt batteries by modifying a
twin AA holder. With a pair of pliers. break
off the outside prongs of the holder's U
shaped clips to make room for the larger
battery. Then bend the outside prongs in
ward so they have a snug hold on the bat
tery. \Vhen inserting the battery in the
holder, he careful not to short the term inals
against the frame of the holder.

. .. Ray Ezelle WPE8JjQ

. . . WlDCG

Scfoot center or base-loaded whip.
The ring-type radiators can also be used

in other "portable" type installations. In the
case of the ¥4 X loop some flat, metallic sur
face is req uired as the ground plane. A sheet
metal type of roof, for instance, might suffice
as long as the metal sheets were electronic
ally bonded together. The If., , loop does not
require <l ground plane and can be mounted
in any space of sufficient size-as, for exam
ple, an attic. The vertical radiation pattern
of such an antenna will essentially be that
of a dipole mounted a similar height above
ground. Therefore, heights of 1h X or more
above ground are best when the antenna
is to perform as a horizontally-polarized
omnidirectional radiator.

Watts
on your

mind •.•

relax!
get COMDEL'S HEW

"In Line" WATTMETER

$95.00 postpaid U.S.A.
~ Measures absolute power with Idb accuracy in

SO· n syste ms.

~ Operates at all frequencies between 1.5 and
60 MHL

~ Calibrated 0.2 to 1500 wa Hs in three ranges.

~ Doubles as VSWR meter without the USe of
charts.

~ Features antenna tune function for maximh:ing
o utput from fillPd load transmitters.

~ Has negligible insertion lou, less than 0.02 db.

~ Is simple to use, two switches select power range
and function.

·Oth.'f impedances available on special order.

beverly airport
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New! The Most Modern
Amateur Radio Spectrum Monitor Ever Offered

Heathkit S8-620 "Scanalyzer". • • • Only $119.95
• New narrow fixed sweep fu ncti on w it h crys t al f ilt e r
f or si ngle signal analysis -10 kH z, 50 k Hz. and variable
control to 500 kHz. Increased sweep widt h capa bili ty
for monito ring larg er ba nd segments - up to 500 k Hz
for IF's above 455 kHz. and up to 100 kHz fo r 455 k Hz
IF's. Matches 5 8 -Series in stYle and performance _
Ope ra t es with common receiver IF' s u p to 6 M Hz . Bo t h

linear and logarithmic amplitude displays. l ong per
slstance CRT for opt imum display • New Im proved
voltag e doubler power supply. Mu-metal fUlly shielded
CRT. S imple con nect ion t o receiver a Plus all of the
versatile performance a nd o perati ng feature. already
made f amous by the HO·13 Spectrum Monitor.

Anal,ting functioft - 10
kHz preset sweep width 
indicate carrier 100% mod
ulated by 2 kHz tone- log
scale.

FREE 1968
CATALOG

..........,.. -
Descrtbes these and eeer
300 kits for sterto/ hi-fi..
cofor TV, amateur rl dio.
shortwave. test, CB ma
rine. educational home

and hobby. Save up to 50% by doing the easy
assembly yourself. Mail coupon or write Heath
Company, Benton Harbor, MIchigan 49022.

SCanning Function - IP
proximately 250 kHz sweep
width - indicates two sie·
nals above and three below
tne receiv ed sienal, the
strongest signal about 30
kHz down the band, down
frequen cy being tothe riellt.

The New Heathkit "Scanalyzer" Boasts Up To A Full signal analysis to amateur radio . . . allows measurement
SOO kHz Wideband Display - Plus 10 kHz Single-Signal of carrier, sideband. and distortion product suppression
Display. Displays up to 250 kHz either side of receiver when used with RF generator. Styled to match the Heath
tuned frequency (up to 100 kHz for 455 kHz IF's) . .• 58-Series equipment, the SB-620 0perates with practically
allows you to easily monitor band activity during con- all receivers (see specifications). Here is a usefu l prestige
tests or openings without going through the tedious hunt- instrument for your amateur station.
and-tune procedure. The new S8-620 also brings accurate Kit 88.820, 15 Ib s ., no money dn., $11 mo '119.95

510620 SPECIfiCATIONS - RF AMPLIfiER: Inp... t 'Nq....ncl• • : One their respective pip indicat ions is JO% below lile apex ampl itude . Ampll·
of the following; .(55 kHz, 1000 kHz , 1600 to 1680 kHz, 2075 kHz, :2215 tude .cal.'1 Linear , 20 db (10:1) ra nge. Log , .(Odb (10011) range , -20d"
kHz, 2445 kHz, 3000 kHz, 3055 kHz, 3395 kHz, 5000 to 6000 kHz. fre- l og , (Edends calibrated range to 60 d b). POWER SUPPLY: Typ.: Trons-
q u. ncy ....pon•• : z O.5 db a t "'SO kHz from receiver IF. If 'requ.ncy: forme r operated; fUled 01 !-i am pere . Low voltag.: Full·wa ..e volla ge
350 kHz. Hn"f1 vlly: Appro~ imately 10 uv input signa l provides a visable double r circuit, using four silicon d iodes. High voltag.: Pell-we ve vollage
signa l (40 db mark ) at full pip gai n setling. Spectrum analyz.r: Test doubler circuit. using two seleium d iodes. Ila. voltag.1 Full-wave bridge
.igna l input frequencies up to 50 MHz. HORIZONTAL DEFLECTION: circuit. using four silicon d iodes. Pow.r requlrem.nt.: 120 or 240 volts
Horbontal .w_p generato r: Sawtoolh s...eep produced by neon lamp AC. SO/6O Hz, .(0 ...otls. GENERAL: Tube complem.nt: (1 ) 3RP7 CRT,
re l o~ation oscillator. SWHp Rat. (Appt'Oxlmat. 'reqIMncl..) : 10 kHz high persistonce (yellow Iroce with screen filter ). (11 6A16. delector
preset , 0.5 Hz. SO kHz preset ; 2 Hz to 2.5 Hz. Variable : 5 Hz to 15 Hz. vert icol a mplifier. (1) 6AU6. If Log a mplifier. (11 6EA8, s...eep OlCitiator,
P.....t ,_p widt h: 10 kHz preset: 10 kHz. SO kHz presel: SO kHz . mi~Cf" . n1 6EW6. RF amplifier . (1) 6EW6, IF amplifier . III 12AU7, heri-
Varlabl1t ,_p wldth :- .(55 kHz nO 10 100 kHz); 1000 kHz (SO to 100 zonto l. push-pull ampl ifier . Dlod. complem.nl: (8) Sil icon diodes, 10'"
kHz); 1600 kHz (SO to 500 kHz ); 1680 kHz (SO 10 sao kHz!; 2075 kHz voltage rectif ier. DC filo menl rectif ier. (2) Selenium diodes. high voltage
(SO to 500 kHz); 2215 kHz (SO to 500 kHz); 2.(.(5 kHz (SO to 500 kHz ); rectif iers . (1) Silicon d iode, volloge_vorioble capacilor. Dlm.n,lonll
3000 kHz (100 10 500 kHz ); J055 kHz 1100 to 500 kHz); 3395 kHz (1 00 to 10· W. ~ 6~· H. x 10J,i · O.
500 kHz); 5200 kHz (100 10 500 kHz); 6000 kHz (100 to 500 kHzl. R..olu- -These sweep wid ths are minimum va lues. Adual sweep ...idth ra nges
t lo n : I kHz. Note : Resolution is defined as the frequency separalion ...ill be greater tha n Ihole listed, depending on the receiver If frequency
between twc equa l a d ja cent signal s such tha t the intersedion bet...eee lor which unit is wired .
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I
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R. L. Gu"lhe, W6THNfVK7RG
76 View Street
Hobart, Tasmania,
Australia

Why Abuse Semiconductors?

Having trouble wit h blown transistors and dead junctions?
No need t o if you understand their limits and capabil
ities and follow a few sim ple rules.

What they do
As everyone knows, diodes rectify, tran

sistors amplify, and a great number of other
types of other semicond uctors do a lot of
other things. But they all semicond uct, and
semiconductors can be abused more easily
than tubes. There is no mystery in this (or
at least not much ), and a few simple pro
cedures can save you a lot of trouble and
money.

Consider diodes- . They conduct more easi
ly in one direction than the other, as indi
cated by the typical curves of Fig. 1. The
current axis are in different units, because a
lot more current can be passed without dam
age in the forward direction than in reverse.
By knowing the shape of these' curves you
can test diodes for yourself, simply by ap
plying a variable voltage to them, and watch
ing how the current behaves; but be sure to
use a suitable resistance in series with the
diode (Fig. 3) to limit the current, because
the characteristic quickly becomes violent,
and excessive current could be passed by a
power source with low resistance. To test
the forward current rating. apply some cur
rent. and see how hot the diode gets, then
apply some more after a little while. A prac
tical maximum current would be the value
for which a silicon diode gets uncomfort
ably hot to the touch, or for which a ger-
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manium diode gets quite wann; this assumes
that the appropriate heat sink, if any, is
fitted. .

To test the reverse voltage rating, apply
voltage (again with series limiting resistance )
un til the reverse current through the diode
starts to rise sharply. The voltage across the
diode is then the absolute maximum value
which can be applied safely to it. For this
test. you should not put more than about
20 microamperes through a low current (eg.,
up to L amp forward rating ) silicon diode,
perhaps 500 microamperes through a high
current silicon diode. or 200 microamperes
through a germanium diode. The actual max
imum safe value will depend. to a certain
extent. on the type of diode, and will gen
erally be higher for lower PIV diodes. While
learning how to do this you may ruin a diode
now and then, but it is worth it in the long
run.

The situation with transistors is rather
more complica ted. and I earnestly recom
mend that you read Chap ter 2 in the M oto
rola Power Transistor Manual, and Chap ter
I in the latest edition of the GE Transistor
Manual; both of these excellent works should
be on everyone's bookshelves. Basically, how
ever. the transistor behaves as two diodes
hooked back-to-back. Taken iodividually, the
junctions can be tested as two separate
diodes, but the complications arise when a
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Fig . I. Typica l diode characteristics. Note that
the current scales above and below t he volta ge
axis are in diffe rent units.

American readers. The ratings of American
semiconductors mayor may not be optimistic.
Commercial items will certainly be as good
or better than the catalogue says, b ut you
cannot trust surplus or bargain items at all.
In regard to the latter, you will find that a
diode rated at, say, 400 PIV, may actually
be anything from 0 PIV to 1000 PIV when
you measure it. If you depend on it being
the theoretical value, you may be in strife
when you go to use it . This situation tends
to be worse for the "better bargains", but
I hasten to add that there are several reason
ably reliable distributors of inexpensive semi
conductors . But you never want to make the
mistake of taking their word for any ratings.

The same thing applies to transistors (and
probably to FETs, etc. ) . The lowly OC26
(similar to H EP·230 ) is rated for something
like 32V for BV,," (b reakdown voltage from
collector to base, when emitter not connected,
i.e., open ) . I have yet to find one that tested
less than 50V, and many up around 100V
(whether this applies to the eq uivalent
2N301 is something you should determine
for yourself ). If a person did not know this,
he might assume that he was getting away
with something by using the transistor over
its p ublished rating. Nor is it safe to make
the opposite ass umption that since the manu
facturer tends to overrate hi s semiconductor,
you can get away with overloading it ; he
cause you don't know how fa r that can be
carried. So we warned : there is no magic
about semicond uctors (compared to tubes ) ,
only mean and relatively inflexible Absolute
Maximum characteristics which can not be
exceeded unde r ordinary operating condi
tions. This stricture has special importance in
the matter of the voltage rating of transistors
used as class-C rf amplifiers , but that will be

transistor is consid ered all together, as it is
normally used.

Interpretation of the results of testing d if
ferent types of diodes can be clarified by
reference to Fig. 2, which is shown right
side-up for convenience. C urve 1 is the typi
cal response of a zener diode, curve 2 is for
a typical silicon diode, and curve 3 is the
behavior of a germanium diode. In each case
the current rises alanningly above the abso
lute maximum PlY. This is the important fact
in considering how far you can push a semi
conductor. In most circuits, the source im
pedance is low, so that even a slight voltage
overload will , push the current right up the
curve past the danger point, and the semi
cond uctor will be ruined (usually by short
ing ) . In testing the devices, the trick is to
provide that resistor in series, so that you
can approach the critical point slowly enough
to see what is happening, without danger.

What they will not do
Those of us who are fam iliar with the

operation of tubes find it hard to take this
"absolute maximum" thing seriously. \Ve are
well familiar with the fact that it is possible
to ab use the current and voltage ratings
of a tube considerab ly, with scant regard for
the manufacturer's specifications. On the
other hand, we do tend to be more cautious
about mercury vapor rectifiers, because their
PIV is indeed critical. The fact is that nearly
all semicond uctors fall in this latter cate
gory, and you ignore it at your peril. Ap
parent exceptions to this rule are illusions,
as I shall show here.

lnste b ili f ie s C o nfirm A b used
Se miconductors

Recently in the Australian litera ture I saw
a reference to "lCAS" (Intennittent Commer
cial and Amateur Service ) ratings as applied
to the use of silicon diodes in power sup
plies. This is dead wrong, and is a common
worldwid e misconception.

If you use a BYlOO (or IN4006 ) with a
1000V peak supply, and feel pleased with
yourself because it is theoretically rated for
only "SOOV", look again, and test the actual
PIV of the diode'. You will find that it will
test for an absolute maximum peak of 1400V
or better, so there is no mystery. The m anu
facturer has, as usual , merely rated them
pessimistically. Come to think of it, I had
better qualify that "as usual" sligh tly for

-E PI'I
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the subject of another article, sometime.
One among many typical examples of

"ICAS" thinking is found in the otherwise
excellent article on a new method for ad just
ing grid bias to economize on drive in class-C
rf amplifiers in the RSCB Bulletin for March
1967. p . 143. A transistor is used to adjust
grid bias according to rf drive available, and
the statement is made : "The maximum col
lector-to-base rating of the OC2S is SO volts
at zero current, whereas the actual hias used
in this instance happens to be 75 volts. This
seems rather a fine margin, hut currents are
small, and no trouble has been experienced.
However. the higher rated OC20 or OC36
would be preferable. and for those who find
higher values of standing bias necessary there
are a number of transistors available having
considerably higher ratings . .." There are
indeed, but they may have "OC2S" stamped
on them. Now, in the circuit involved in this
article, there is a base-emitter resistance of
something like 5k ohms. The BV", (voltage
rating collector to emitter with base shorted
to emitter ) rating of a transistor is about the
same as BV~bo, but as the base-emitter re
sistance increases, BVu decreases until, with
the base floating ("open" ) it decreases to
BV... . BV can be anything from 40% to
SO% of BV so the useful voltage rating of
a transistor depends q uite a lot on the amount
of resistance in its base circuit. The rating
with a given value of resistance can be called
BV",. Now. with 5k in the base of the OC28
transistor, the BVur is certain to have
dropped. say 20% at least. from its BV•••
value. In this example the BV", could have
been about 65V if you take the manufac
turer's word for it. This is plainly inadequate

- 11.....1

Fig. 2. The reversed-biased c haracterist ics of ze ner
diodes II). silicon d iodes (2) and germanium diodes
(3) . Note that this d rawing is shown upside down
from the usual presentation.
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for a circuit applying 75V from collector to
emitter. No, the obvious fact here is that
the actual rating of the OC28 used was ap
preciably higher, a fact which can be as
certained by testing it. If it is tested, the
transistor can be used up to a known high
voltage, with greater economy and reliability.
\Vhy not? In this particular case, where the
voltage applied is essentially de, one can ap
proach fa irly close to the transistor's maxi
mum ratings than in a circuit with ac and a
source of transients from inductance.

W hen to derate
After you have tested a semiconductor for

actual voltage rating there is, unfortunately,
another factor to consider. Unless your test
ing equipment is rather more elaborate than
usual, you will have tested the reverse volt
age rating with zero current applied in the
forward direction. But when a diode (or
transistor ) is used in an actual circuit, there
is likely to be a fair amount of forward cur
rent as well. This will heat the semicond uc
tor, and will raise the leakage current for
any given value of reverse voltage. This
means that the reverse voltage must be re
duced. to keep the leakage within safe lim
its. This is called "derating". If you apply
maximum reverse voltage you have to derate
forward current. If you apply maximum for
ward current you have to derate reverse volt
age; you can't have both. If maximum rated
forward current is applied, the voltage de
rating may be as much as 75%, and should
be applied as a "safety factor". \Vhen a
manufacturer (e.g. Fairchild ) has specified
the BVL \'O, a good safety factor is supplied
in a circuit without inductance if the supply
voltage is not more than half of this rating.
The BVL , O is uniquely applicable to silicon
diffused transistors, and is the value of BVu o
you obtain when v~. goes through a mini
mum as I ~ . is increased through the range
of 5-10 rnA or so for low power transistors
(but do not increase I~ ~ appreciably once
the minimum is found ). If you don't know
this voltage breakdown value, a rough ap
proximation could be to assume an absolute
maximum BVu about one-fourth of BV~bO

when the transistor is drawing about one-half
maximum collector current. For more ac
curate figures you must obtain the manu
facturer's curves, or (better), measure them
yourself. In general, it is desirable not to
try to push too much collector current
through any single rf transistor, not only be-
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cause BV.. is higher at lower I" but also
because fT is too; fr actually passes through
a maximum at a fairly low collector current.

When a semiconductor (particularly sili
con, see Fig. 2) is operated with an induc
tive source or load. additional safety factor
must be considered because of the energy
stored in the inductance. At best it can
double the voltage applied to the collector,
if maximum signal output is obtained, and
at worst. an inductance can supply a hor
rendous back-EMF, giving a destructive tran
sient overvoltage.

In a transistor amplifier with an inductive
load, the voltage swing at the collector de
pends on the inductance and on its Q.
Therefore, in the case of rf power amplifiers,
it is desirable to ensure that the system be
kept close to resonance. and never run at
full ratings without a load! Because of the
sharp current discontinuities, this is particu
larly important in the case of class-C or
overdriven class-A amplifiers. Remember too,
that the peak voltage will be (at least )
twice the supply voltage if maximum output
is being obtained , and that this will be
doubled again if collector modulated. Al
though emitter or base modulation- is super
ior in many respects to collector modulation,
it faces the same problem, because of the
requirement for nominally double supply
voltage.

Voltage derating in power supplies
Diodes fed from a power transformer, or

feeding an input choke, also have inductance
problems. In these cases, the amount of volt
age derating can be minimized appreciably
by suppressing the circuit for transients. This
can be most easily accomplished by putting
a 0.01 or 0.02 ,uF capacitor across the pri
mary of the transformer; do not use too large
a capacitor there, or you will cause another
kind of transient due to shock-excited reson
ance with the transformer inductance. Alter
natively, a capacitor may be used directly
across the diode, and this can be convenient,
particularly when using diodes in series,
where they ought to have capacitors across
them anyhow. But this is not always ~ good
idea, because it increases the reverse leak
age current around the diode on the non
conducting half of the cycle. This could be
a consideration if the load were light, as for
a HV supply for an oscilloscope.

In general, the correct value capacitor to
use is inversely proportional to the voltage,
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no matter which position you use the capaci
tor in. Thus, if the peak voltage is l 50V, you
might use 0.01 ~F, while l500V would re
quire 0.001 ~F.

If the secondary voltage is too high for a
diode, you would use more than one diode
in series. In spite of what has been dis
cussed about this in the literature, the safes t
thing is still definitely to use an equalizing
resistor in parallel with each diode (see Sep
tember 1965 CQ article referred to previous
ly). The resistance should be directly pro
portional to the PlV rating of the diode, and
this allows you to use seriesed diodes of dif
ferent individual PlV ratings. If more than
two diodes are used in series, it is definitely
desirable to parallel each with an equalizing
capacitor, keeping the relationship discussed
above in mind.

If you use transient suppression of any
kind, the safety factor for diode PIV should
be at least 1.5 times the nominal peak volt
age applied to it; more about this below. If
you choose not to use any transient-suppres
sing capacitors, the diode's PlV safety factor
should be 4 or 5 times higher than the nom
inal peak voltage applied to the diode. If
you doubt this, look in the introduction to
the RCA Transistor Manual. Another good
discussion of this subject can be found in
Section 8 of the Selected Semiconductor Cir
cuits Handbook, by S. Schwartz, available
either in the expensive hardback edition from
\ Viley or in inexpensive paperback from the
U.S. Government Printing Office ($2.25 plus
postage, reference No. D7.6/2:215 ).

If you use a choke input filter, the choke
can be a horrendous source of transient peak
voltages. To get around this, you must either
derate diode PIV's "again, or transient-sup
press the choke. The simplest and cheapest
is the latter, and for most power supplies this
can be done by putting a 0.1 «F capacitor
in series with lk across the choke; for more
exact values see the January 1965 article in
QST.

\ Vhen you use a capacitor to suppress
transients, remember that the capacitor must
have a voltage rating at least as great as the
transient that it is trying to suppressl I have
found this out the hard way, where the 240V
RMS line voltage here in Australia seriously
strains the capability of many 600V capaci
tors. It is not so bad for II5V lines, but in
general, the capacitor must have a working
voltage at least 2ll times higher than the
nominal peak ac voltage applied to it. This
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is particularly important when the capacitor
is used in the high-voltage secondary circuit
(or across the choke).

One more brief word should be said h ere
about current derating. In general, the eur
rent rating of a semiconductor is not quite
as critical as the voltage rating, because the
current just heats up the junction, and the
health of the junction tends to depend more
on the average temperature. But it does so
only if the heat can get out of the junction.
If the peak current is so high that the junc
tion is overheated too much in a given pe
riod of time, the junction will melt, and
that is that. Therefore some attention should
be given to avoiding excessive peak currents
in the forward d irection. For diodes this
means inserting a series current-limiting re
sistor if the load is capacitive, and for tran
sistors, it means avoiding excessive peaks
where they might occur, e.g. in dc convert
ers or when modulating.

For silicon diodes of 750 rnA size, the
peak current for 60 H z should be limited
to about 30 amps, which means at least 3.5
ohms of series resistance for every 100V peak
of supply. If voltage regulation is not im
portan t, I usually double this value. The tiny
glass-encapsulated silicon diodes should have
about three times as much series resistance,
while high current diodes should have some
what less. If some current is passed through
the diode, the series resistor can get hot, so
a two to five watt rating is not inadvisable
for it.

When not to derate
If you only have 400V diodes (actual rat

ing ) , and want a quick and simple de supply
operating from a 12V transformer, you can
obviously dispense with transient suppres
sing capacitors. Rut I have seen a fair num
ber of circuits in the experimenters' literature
where no transient suppression is used at all.
It is argued that, "well, this works, and
diode failures are rare:' I find this kind of
argument appalling, because it is sloppy en
gineering, because capacitors are cheap, and
because a suitably designed semiconductor
circuit should never fail from transient de
struction of the semiconductor. You can be
q uite certa in that the 'occasional' failure will
take place just when you are about to work
a VK7 on 2 meters. NuH said.

On the other hand, there are circuits where
it is not feasible to use capacitative transient
suppression. For example, transistorized dc/de
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converters. Capacity in the circuit degrades
the waveform , and decreases conversion
efficiency. This can be tolerated sometimes,
sometimes not ; a compromise is sometimes
desirable. You should read the discussion of
this subject in the appropriate chapter of the
excellent Transistor Radio Ham/book, pub
lished by Editors & Engineers.

Transient suppression in class-C rf ampli
fiers can also be a problem and indeed, in
class-B audio amplifiers also. A transient sup
pression capacitor is likely to create more
problems there than it solves. In these cases,
as in the de converters, one might use an
appropria tely ra ted zener diode. But the best
solution is to attempt to avoid transients in
these circuits, and in any event, to use semi
conductors of the maximum economically
feasible voltage rating. It is most desirable
to be sure that the de power supply for
these circuits is well regulated for ac-e-use
plenty of output filter capacity. And para
sitic oscillations are to be avoided like the
plague.

In a tube circuit, parasitics can be a
nuisance; in a transistorized one, they can be
a catastrophe. This is frequently the cause
of the problems about which one reads in
the literature, where transistors "unexplain
ably" failed even though the voltage rating
was apparently high enough. And I suspect
that it is the cause of the problems which
were encountered when it was found neces
sary to use gennanium rather than silicon
transistors in class-C rf amplifiers (e.g., CQ.
June 1966 ).

The fact is, however, that germanium can
be more reliable in several regards, and if
all other matters are equal, I should prefer
to use a PADT50 rather than 2N2993. In
any event, avoid spurious oscillat ions when
possible: keep leads short, avoid output-input
coupling, always neutralize rf amplifiers, and
avoid undesirable combinations of RFC, etc.
(e.g., ref: Rad io Handbook, published by
Editors & Engineers; or Principles of RF
Power Amplifiers by Techpress) .
What is a "nominal" voltage1

I have used the word "nominal" to de
scribe the voltage applied to a rectifier d iode.
\Vhat does this mean? It means the voltage
peak which is supplied by the transformer,
and which does not include any extra tran
sients. It should be a simple matter to de
tennine the nominal peak voltage by inspec
tion of the circuit, and of the transformer
rating, but many good technicians seem to
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100 V

100 V

200 V
100 V

200 V

PlY Req'd
with 71 Y

rms
secondary

2.828 rms
1.414 rms

1.4 14 rms

1.41 4 rms

2.828 rms

PlY Across
Each Diode

Mechanical stress
Transistors have acquired a reputation for

being rugged, but there is a limit". The GE
Transistor Afanual informs us that a 4~ inch
drop of a transistor onto a hardwood bench
gives an acceleration of 5OOg; 30 inches onto
concrete gives 7 to 20 thousand g; snapping
the transistor onto a spring clip-600g. And

are not already well familiar with them, do
commit them to memory right away. It will
payoff very well each time you design any
power supply, and will remove any confusion
about rules concern ing how much output you
get for how much input and how this is
related to diode PIV. You already know how
much you get out of the different configura
tions of power supplies, and need only to
make sure about the diode ratings. If I labor
this point, it is only because I have seen it
abused in proper research laboratories where
the participants ought to have known better,

There is no magic about these relation
ships, either. If you forget them, you can
always figure them out simply, by drawing
the circuit diagram, and tracing out the cur
rents. Remember th at when a diode is con
ducting, it can (for all practical purposes)
be considered a closed switch, and when not
conducting it is an open switch. The problem
is to find the voltage across the switch for
a given polarity, taking into account all
sources of voltage-including charged capac
itors.

Description

H alf.wa ve , Capa cit ive lo ad
Ha lf-wave , resistive loa d

(n ot shown)

Tripier, qu edru pler, etc.

Full-wa ve bridge, resistive
or capacitive load

Pull-weve, resistive o r
ca pacitive load

""'''',.,•

Circuit

Table l. Peak inverse voltage cha racteristics of popular rectif ier circuits.

flounder on this rock.
Say your transformer secondary is 71V

RMS. That means 100V peak. If you feed
it into a half-wave diode with a resistive
load, the nominal peak on the diode will be
lOOV. If, on the other hand, you use a
capacitor input filter, the input capacitor will
add to the transformer voltage on the off
cycles, and the diode will see a 200V inverse
peak! Presumably a choke input filter would
be treated as a resistive load if suitable sup
pression were used across the choke, b ut I
am distrustful of such things, and would
rather treat it pessimistically. to assume 200V
in this instance.

If the same transformer were center tapped
and you used two diodes in the usual full
wave configuration, the voltage across each
diode is sti ll 100V on the off cycle, no mat
ter whether you use capacitor or resistance
load.

If the transformer is not tapped , and you
use a full-wave bridge, each diode st ill sees
lOOV peak inverse, and should therefore be
rated for at least 150V if transient suppres
sion is employed.

If the same transformer is used in a voltage
multiplier circuit, each diode will see 200
PIV across it, no matter whether it is a
voltage doubler or tripler or whatever.

I have put all of these fac ts into a nice
handy chart (Table 1), to be perused easily
and casually, and have also spelled them out
in order to emphasize the situation. If you

:=JElL-HI--+~<

:J +-_ +----Jt---~-~
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even clipping the leads with side-cutters re
sults in several thousand g. It seems to me
that for practical purposes. the last-mentioned
item is the most important. though you might
take a little care the next time you 'throw'
a transistor down onto the bench. If the
transistor suffers too much vibration. the
crystal will fracture, and that's it. I ~aven't

had this happen yet, bnt now I snip the
leads a bit more gingerly than before.

Thermal stress
There is a lot of argument on how much

heat a transistor will comfortab ly take. Pur
ists will have you hold the leads in heat
sinks (e.g., surgical forceps, alligator clips).
Others say to hold the lead with your fingers;
if it gets too hot for you. it's too hot for
the transistor, but this does seem drastic.

On one hand. it is obvious that the tran
sistors will take quite a lot of thermal abuse,
because they have to be soldered by dip
p rocesses into circuit boards, when [eads are
very short. And, I have unsoldered a number
of transistors from circuit boards, and re
soldered them into circuits without apparent
harm-though for various reasons I do prefer
transistor sockets. On the other hand, certain
subtle forms of damage can be done to a
transistor, germanium in particular. when
heated only moderately.

It seems that when an alloy-d iffused tran
sistor, such as the 015 or 065 ( iT = 70 MHz )
types appearing on computer circuit boards
(at ridiculous prices ). is heated a bit too
much, its dc current gain increases, and its
high frequency amplification decreases. Amaz
ing. This does not appear to occur with the
lower frequency (6-12 MHz ) alloy junction
types (e.g., 033, 083 ). And from the expe
rience of a friend, it appears that the response
time characteristics of silicon transistors can
also suffer when abused . This leads into the
delicate matter I shall eventually discuss
here.

In general, you need not worry much about
overheating if leads are not too short , and
if you apply heat quickly and decisively
(with all surfaces tinned ). But, if there is
any question, and particularly if high-fre
quency response is important. it is a lot
safer to use transistor sockets.

Power rating

If you are going to avoid heat abuse, you
also have to avoid it after the transistor has
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been soldered into the circuit. This is an
enormous subject, and I can only touch it
briefly here.

Remember that all transistor characteristics
vary with temperature. usually for the worst.
Leakage goes up alarmingly- particularly
for germanium-sand breakdown voltage goes
down. But hee (dc current gain) goes up
sharply above 600C, while h ie ( ac curre~t

gain ) goes up more slowly. For more details
about this, as for much else, see the latest
GE Transistor Manual, Chap ter 6.

One of the most misunderstood ratings is
that for power. One of the reasons why
American ratings often appear to be so much
higher than European ones, is that the former
may be stated at 25°C case temperature,
while the latter will be at some higher tem
perature. It is worth pondering over the
various aspects of power ratings presente~
in the manuals and in the manufacturers
data sheets. The rating for power dissipation
at 25"C (about 77"F) air temperature is a
fairly practical one if a heat sink is not
used, but requires that the air be allowed
to circulate quite freely. For small transistors,
the total device power dissipation given for
25°C air is about the same as for a 75°C
case temperature, for silicon. If you want
to d issipate more power, you have to use
a heat sink, but in any event, it is important
to keep the case temperature low enough.
A rough rule of thumb is to apply power
relatively gradually, until the transistor gets
hot, but don't apply too much too fast! Ger
manium transistors should not get more than
warm nor silicon ones more than hot. How,
hot?

If you must obtain considerable power
from a transistor, remember that the absolute
maximum values are not necessarily design
centers, but maxima. On the other hand, the
power rating given depends on the case tem
perature, and the junction temperat~re c~n

be higher for brief periods. How bnef WI!!
depend on various things, and manufacturers
sheets should be consulted for high peak or
pulsed operation . In any event , power can
be dissipated as long as the average case
temperature is reasonable. 75°C feels quite
hot to the touch, while 100°C sizzles water
or causes the experimenter to jerk his hand
away so violently that the apparatus falls
to the floor. thereby solving several probl~s

simultaneously. Still higher temperatures WIll

sizzle water more violently, and are to be
avoided .
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When a transistor is to be run hot, leak
age considerations require that the base
emitter circuit resistance must be kept low.
or very considerable base-bias stabilization
be employed- for example, hase bleed CU f 

rent eq ual to collector curren t if a germanium
transistor, somewhat less for silicon.

Approximately two sq uare inches of heat
sink (Le., one square inch on each sid e of
a flat piece of metal ) will dissipate one watt,
while allowi ng the transistor (or diode ) to
reach 60°C above ambient. Since air temper
a ture does not usually exceed 40 °C (uncom
fortable temperature for people ) . this seems
like a good design value for silicon, though
the p rudent experimenter will increase the
heat sink somewhat more, particularly if
other wann things (including other transis
tors or diodes) are on or near the chassis.
And. of course. the heat sink should be made
of reasonably thick metal, preferably solid
silver. \Vhere this is impractical, copper or
thick aluminum wiII have to sufficel The
above considerations apply if heat contact
of the semiconductor body with chassis is
good . Use silicon grease and avoid mica if
possible.

If you hope to get appreciable power out
of high-power transistors a t rf, remember
that if the efficiency of a transistor decreases
as frequency increases (e.g., above about
0.1 iT) that represents increased loss, and
that means that it wiII have to dissipate more
heat for a given power output.

An embarrassing matter

I shall hide this point at the end of the
art icle, in the hope that the casual reader
will overlook it, while the dedicated will
show understanding. The fact seems to be
that it is indeed possible to overload a semi
conductor partly, and thereby to degrade it
without destroying it.

\Vhen they are abused. diodes or transis
tors do not always become totally "bad".
T his is because the semiconductor junction
is metastable rather than directly unstable;
it can be partly inactivated, or inadequately
formed in manufacture. This has several in
teresting ramifications.

A damaged 600V diode may become a
lOOV or 50V-or even 30V-one. Therefore.
always test "bad" diodes for PIV, unless the
ohmmeter shows a low reverse resistance.
Ohmmeter tests should be performed on the
medium ohms range, because some very sen-
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sitive ohmmeters can show a finite back re
sistance of diodes on the high-ohms scale,
particularly for low voltage or germanium
diodes. On the other hand, considerable care
must be exercised when using the low-ohms
range of an ohmmeter to test the forward
characteristic of a low current diode (or smaU
transistor) because some types of ohmmeters
can pass several hundred milliamperes. This
is particularly important if you plan to test
transistors routinely with an ohmmeter; it
should have a sensitivity at least 10k/V, and
should not be used on the lowest ohms range.

Personally, I think that one should nevet
use an ohmmeter for testing semiconductors;
at best the reading can be misleading, and
at worst you can ruin the thing you are
testing. But some people swear by ohm
meters for this-it takes all sorts to make a
world!

Now. I must emphasize that these in
stances of partly inactivated semiconductors
only happen when cond itions are marginal.
e.g., when source current is limited to a
value which wiII damage but not destroy the
semiconductor on one cycle or the other. I
guarantee that if you exceed the absolute
maximum PIV rating of a d iode in an ordi
nary rectifier circuit it will perish within one
cycle. Thus the invalidity of "leAS" is still
maintained.

Som etimes the degradation may occur from
overhea ting, and indeed this phenomenon
can sometimes be turned to advantage. Some
surp lus silicon .d iodes have inadequately
formed (?) junctions. and can be "cured"
to increase their PIV. In p ractice, you apply
reverse voltage as described above, through
a large series resistance. and when you reach
the turnover point (where the current starts
to increase sharply with voltage ) , you leave
it there. If the current through the diode
goes down and/or the voltage across it goes
up (whichever is easiest to measure ) , watch
what happens. The PIV may increase to some
high value and stay there. even when you
come back to it later; in that instance the
diode is "cured" and you have produced a
higher useful PIV! Or the increase may not
be permanent when yo u return later (after
removing the power). in which case you
must rate it at the lower PIV. Or the voltage
across the d iode may increase quite a lot ,
then suddenly full to zero, permanently.
Tough luck. In any event, it can be exciting
if you are prepared to experiment a bit.

I have found that the curing process is
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Fig. 4. Protecting a sensitive meter movement with
a silicon diode. M I is the meter being protected,
M2 is for temoprary measurements. The value of
R is increased until meter Nt I reads about one
percent low as indicated by M2.

Eo = Em - II\.

where Emis the voltage read from meter ..v..
(whilst ignoring the voltage drop of meter
''1''), and I is the current through the diode.
'T' may be a 50 .A or 100 .A meter and I

•

Fig. 3. A simple diode tester used by VK7RG for
checking PIV.

accelerated, and made even more pennanent,
if the diode is heated. The heating can be
either from external heat, or from the heat
caused by forward current. Once, when I
had to cure a whole batch of such beasts, I
built a special power supply which applied
suitable forward current on each half cycle,
and the appropriate critical reverse voltage
on the other. Does anyone know the reason
for this strange curing phenomenon?

I ought to mention that when you are
testing the reverse characteristic of a semi
conductor. be sure that the current you are
measuring is only that going through the
semiconductor, i.e., not that going through
semiconductor plus voltmeter. The currents
involved are rather small, and the current
required to drive even a VTVM can be
large in comparison. In order to effect this
testing more conveniently I have built a
VTVM with a 250-meg input resistance; it
is merely an ordinary push-pull type with
meter between the cathodes, resistance of
various amount (depending on sensitivity re
quired ) in parallel with the input grid, and
250 megs in series with input Wid.

One fairly simple way to reduce measure
ment problems of this kind, is to measure
the voltage on the power supply side of the
limiting resistor ( R~ in Fig. 3), and calculate
the diode voltage from Ohm's Law. In Fig.
3, for example, for a given I, the voltage Ed
across the diode is

... ,
m 1-

v '"
T

recommend that it be protected. The sim
plest protection is merely to shunt the meter
with a silicon diode in the forward directions.
Still better protection can be effected by the
temporary setup shown in Fig. 4. M, is the
meter to be protected, and M~ is a temporary
current meter. D is any silicon diode. Just
keep the current as read by M, at the full
scale deflection (fsd) value of M,. while in
creasing R. Increase R until :MI reads about
1% low. Then replace R by the next lower
standard value. This gives magnificent pro
tection for ~h. Another diode in parallel with
it, but in the opposite direction will protect
for backward polarities, if relevant.

What do you do with a drunken junction7
Transistors can sometimes be degraded

too, particularly if overheated. Their degra
dation may appear as lowered voltage rating,
beta, frequency, or higher leakage. Therefore,
a degraded transistor should be retested com
pletely for all relevant characteristics includ
ing stability. If it shows certain characteristics
on retesting, you can depend on those char
acteristics to remain stable (if it is not again
overloaded ) , as though you had started with
a poorer transistor-but on one notable oc
casion I found that certain transistors (dif
fused junction types 015 and 065 from
computer circuit boards) which had been
carefully overheated, increased their dc am
plification factor at the expense of frequency
rating. On the other hand, othe~ transistors
(alloy junction types 033, 083. ditto) didn't
- so it is hard to predict behavior.

For my own purposes, I merely retest the
abused transistor for voltage and gain, and
dump it into the "general purpose" box,
after writing the BV and beta directly on
it. A friend goes even further, and won't
have degraded transistors in his house. I have
persuaded him to send them to me, and since
his business results in a fair number of
abused transistors, I have collected quite a
nice pile of them. Since they were high per
formance Fairchilds to begin with, I have
not been displeased with the resulting items
with mere betas of 50-100, and such terrible
frequency response as 100 MHz-heh!

It should also be noted that even if one
junction of a transistor is ruined completely,
there is a distinct possibility that the other
junction will still be servicahle as a rectifier.
This is particularly important for power tran
sistors used as diodes, but can be useful
for small ones too if you are short of june-

•
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tion diodes. Indeed, under certain cond itions
where germanium junction diodes are re
quired, these can b e id eal: e .g., lower sensi
tivity to transients, lower forward voltage
drop. But remember that a silicon transistor
becomes a silicon diode, and is just as sensi
tive to PIV overload.

A fact often overlooked is that the reverse
biased base-emitter junction of m any silicon
transistors makes an excellent zener diode
in the 6-12V range, depending on the tran
sister". Unfortunate ly, however, only good
commercial transistors d o well in this re
gard, and the dynamic resistance of surplus
ones is often hopelessly high. Out of a dozen
Fairchild SElO02 transistors I tested , all had
b ase-emitter zener voltages of the order of
6.5-6.7V at I m.A. From a comparison of
the resulting dynamic resistance with that
of regular 6V zener diodes, .1 calculate that
these are eq uivalent to a 300 m\V American
power rating, or 150 m \V E uropean or Au
stralian power rating,

Thus, even half-damaged transistors can
be put to good use, if the other half works,
Perhaps in this day of affluence and low
sem iconductor prices, this m ay appear to be
in the string-saving category, but my atti-
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tude in matters of this kind is colored by
years of supporting a potentially expensive
electronics hohby on a student's salary, and
partly b y the fact that those "inexpensive'
sem icond uctors m anage to become consider
ably dearer after Australian Customs and the
local middlemen have had their bit. Even
so, its great fun in VK7; why don't you come
visit us sometime and see?

... VK7RG

R eferenee s

1. For exa mpl e, see 'S ilicon Diodes an d Common
Sense," CQ , Sept. 19 65 a nd " S ilico n Replacement for
Tube Rect ifiers, " QST, J a n. 19 65 ; also " Zen er Diodes",
73, October 19 66 .
2. Th is au bject h ils been cove red in aume detai l in a
ser il'8 of a rt icles in Th, A IINtrulian E quipm('nt Ex
ch ung(' Rul'rtin ( P. O. Box 17 7, Sand)' Bay, T as
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DAVCO
ELECTRONICS
P. O. Box 2677

2024 5. Monroe5t.
Tallahassee,
Fla. 32304

Dear Davco:
I'd like to find out more about the Davco DR-30 Receiver. Please send me:

o FREE DR-30 Data Pack: 8-page technical brochure, large-size sche
matic and reviews by the staffs of QST, CQ, and 73.

o Complete 48-page instruction manual including theory of operation,
description of ci rcuits, specifications, how to use the DR-30 and what
to expect from it. I enclose $2 (refunded with order for DR-30).

o Davco DR-30 Communicotions Receiver. I enclose $389.50.
o Davco DR-30s Power Supply. I enclose $39.50.
o I need a special receiver for telemetry, radio astronomy, WWV,

SWl'ing, etc. Enclosed are my requirements. Can you help?

NAM,E.E ,CAIIL.. _

ADDRESS; _

CITY STAT~E ZIP OR COUNTRY _

.......__ _ _..
We couldn'l possibly lell you all we'd lilee 10 aboullhe fabulous Davco DR-30 Com·
munications Receiver in this page. But we do have some materia' that gives just
aboul Ihe whole story. Please send in Ihe coupon above and we'll rush il 10 you.

THE DAVCO DR-3D COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER IN BRIEF

I••••I
I•I•I•••••••••••••••••••I•I•I
I
I
I•••••••••••••••

FREQUENCY COVERAGE: Te n 550 kHz segme nts cover
ing the entire 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meter ha m ba nds
plus 50.0·50.55 in 6 meters end 9.5-10.05 WWV. Pro
visio n for two extra ranges. 100 kHz crysta l ca libra to r.

SE NSITIVITY: BeHer than .6 microvolts for 10db si n.
SElECTIVITY: SSB: 2.1 kHz Collins mech a nical filter.
AM: 5 kHz ceramic/ t ra nsformer filte r. CW: 200 Hz
crystal filter

STABILITY: Negligible warm-up; less tha n 100 Hz per
hour; len than 25 Hz for 20 % power supply va riatio n.
Extreme resista nce to shock and vibration .

DETECTORS: Separa te AM an d SSB/CW product de
tectors; crystcl-ccntrclled BFO.

NOI SE LIMITER: True blanking action preceding selec
tivity; has sepoeete ANL amplifiers and detecto r; front
panel threshold control.

",""
lWI-

RF STAGE: low noise premium Fi eld-Effect RF a mplifie r
and first mixe r fo r resistance to overloading a nd cross
modulation; tuned circuits employ hig h-Q toroida l in
ductors.

SEMICONDUCTOR COMPLEMENT: 23 bi-polar tr ansis
tors, 2 Field·Effect tra nsistor s, 10 sig na l di od es, 1 power
d iode, 2 zener diodes.

SIZE: 4" high, 7W' wide, 6" dee p. Weight: 7 pounds

POWER REQUIREMENTS: 12 volts DC @ 300 mo. maxi-
mum.

PRICE : f rom factory •••••••••• •••••• ••• •$389.50

DR~30s: Complete regulated powe r supply for opera
tion of DR-30 from 1101230 volts 50160 Hz, plus botte ry
holder for 9 D-size cells for portable operation;
speaker, ea rphone jack. (Ill ust ra ted above) •••• $39.50

ELECTRONICS, INC.
P. O. Box 2677 2024 S. Monroe Street Tallahassee, Florida 32304



J ames Ashe W 20X H
RD I
Freeville. New York 13068

DC VTVM
If you're in the need for a very sensitive, high-impedance
VTYM, here is a design that is simple, stable and econom
ical.

Can you build a better de VTVM than you
can buy? Well, I suppose that depends. But
if you've never tried, why don't you at least
breadboard this circuit? You may find that
de amplifiers and meter circuits are not so
complicated after all, if you have some good
ideas to work from. And here they are!

The finished instrument reflects my own
experience in test and development work.
The voltage ranges increase by factors of
2 or 2.5, from I volt full scale (through
probe ) to 500 volts full scale. Direct input
sensitivity is 0.1 volts to 50 volts, and has
proved very useful although you have to be
careful with it. The bipolar scale eliminates
switching, an annoyance around transistor
circuits which often have some of each po-

larity; none too clearly marked. The test
probe has three resistors totaling 18 megohms
near its tip . This minimizes disturbance of
circuits, even at rf. And an appropriate by
pass capacitor eliminates noise transmission
from the instrument back to the circuit under
test.

Although the circuit will get by with al
most any meter movement of a milliampere
or less, long scales are rare. For instance, the
nice Lafayette meters priced around $4.95
have a l -Inch scale. But Selectronics is
selling a meter with a 6-inch scale for $4 .50.
That's large enough for hand manufacture of
a new scale, and you have the option of
making the joh easier by going full-scale and
adding a reversing switch.

50
" 100

200

50 0

VOlTS FUll >cAll

DC VTVM
ASo,",E. HECTRONIGS LAI

Rtf. Si34'7

T :

•
., : \

••
PlUS

.... .' " .

ZERO MtTE.R

" _..--.-
: . 1
•

Fig . I. Front view of
de VTVM. It exhibits 18
megohms input imped
ance and has nine full
sca le voltage ranges
from one to 500 volts
de.
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Fig _ 2. Back view of de VTVM. In this shot the
OB2'$ were pulled out for a better view. The lip
at top of the pa ne l ma~es a convenient handl e.

Circuit details
The instrument circuit breaks down nat

urallv into four parts. They are the power
sup ply, the inp ut divider, the de amplifier,
and the meter driver. If you cannot exactly
duplicate the circuit I have described, reread
the description of the parts you're going to
change, and then start breadboarding.

Because the two OB2 VR tubes fix the
critical voltages. there is no need to dupli
cate the supply section. Any transformer
which will give you a filtered de outp ut of
250 to 350 volts at 20 rnA or more and 6.3
volts ac at roughly 0.6 amps will be adequate.
If you have any doubts about the trans
former, make up a b readboard and load ~t

to these specs for a few hours. It shouldn t
get too hot to touch. When assembling the
instrument, check the VR current for a mini
mum of 5 rnA under operating cond itions.
I've ad ded a neon lamp stab ilized bias to
the heater leads because this is said to im
prove tube life, and a small series resistor
drops the hea ter voltage to within the manu
facturer's specs. You have to watch that with
"surplus" transformers! "6.3 volts" often turns
out to be more like «big hallpark guess".

Instrument accuracy is established by the
input voltage d ivider. But not all parts of
the d ivider a re equally critical! If the 18
megohms in the probe is in error, this con
stant inaccuracy can be corrected for all
ranges by ad justing the calibration control.
The nine resistors in the voltage d ivider
st ring are the most critical, and it turns out
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they are all values you can easily measure
on an inexpensive impedance bridge. I bash
fully admit I planned it that way. When
building, p roceed in this order. Find accurate
resistors for the voltage divider. Then use
three good resistors for the probe, 10% or 5%
tolerance. Calibrate through the probe. Then
choose a resistor for the direct input, near
180k ohms, which gives correct readings (at
lOX sensitivity) .

Your nine accurate resistors may be a prob
lem . I selected ordinary half-watt composi
tion resistors on m y Heathkit impedance
bridge, in some cases putting a smaIl one in
series with a large one, so as to hit all values
accurately. I used heatsinks for soldering to
avoid calibration changes. Perhaps the re
sistors will drift with time and need to be
corrected later. You might p refer highly sta
ble 1% resistors, choosing values close to
those specified, and avoiding cum ulative
error, as you pass up the string, by selecting
values on opposite sides of true figures.

A properly designed instrument will not
introd uce hum and noise into the circuit
heing studied. If the meter input line is
acquiring some ac from a nearby power
lead, this may be introduced into the probe
and go on from there. But a large bypass
capacitor keeps this line at signal ground,
and it also slows meter needle response. My
meter req uires about 1 second to come to a
reading.

Transistors are very nice for guaranteeing
vacuum tube operating points. Not out of
place at all, and since only de conditions are
important, an inexpensive transistor will do
a fine job. If you've had experience with in-

Fig .3. Bottom view of d c VTVM. Voltage doubler
supply is in lower right hand co rne r on two lug
strips on side of chassis. C ircuit warmup t ime mig ht
be reduced by mounting the trans istor on/top of
t he chassis.
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Fig. 4. Test prod const ruction. Simple design is
permanently assembled with epoxy cement.

dustrial and computer circuits. you'll see why
I call this arrangement "bobtail b ias", T he
transistor fixes the current through its emit
ter res istor by guaranteeing the voltage
across it, and this in turn determines the
operating point of the 12AU7. The transis
tor base voltage is fixed by the divider across
the zener diode. It turns out the zener is
necessary for good stab ility. since the OB2
regulated de voltage is still pretty drifty.
Choose the upper resistor (marked with an
asterisk ) for 3 .4 volts across the 470 ohm
emitter resistor. The tube cathode and anode
voltages should come out righ t with no
further effort.

The vacuum tube circuit is known as a
"difference amplifier". It is used because of
its relative stability: drift in one half is
compensated by roughly equal drift in the
other half. The circuit seems to compare volt
ages applied to the grids, amplifying the
difference. For instance. if both grids go one
volt positive, the cathode does too. Tube cur
rent remains constant , and there is no out
put. But if one grid goes positive and the
other does not, the tube currents are un
balanced and there is a net output. This is
why you cannot eliminate the apparently
superfluous resistor and capacitor to ground
from pin 7. There is some grid current and

IE UlEN lItO. M Il MlC- CAa-E CIA EQUIV GOES
ENTI'lELY THAll PftOBE FCIA AS". TO RESISTORS
& NEED! E CHUCII . THEN IS PULLEn BACII
TO SEAT CHUCII

SHOI'lT LE NGTH OF SPAGHET T I
PUSHES EPOXY INTO PROBE TO
SECURE "'Ie. CAa-E

NOTE - RESlSTOl'lS ARE 10 '1.

~EDU CHUCII FI'l()M
11.11. SMITH NO. 1 11
TEST ~D • CUT
DC/'III'N AS REO' D

noise p ickup, which only balances out if both
grids see the same view to ground .

You may find some advantage in select
ing the amplifier tube for stab ility and mini
mum grid current. The coarse zero control
is large enough to compensate for more than
the usual variations in tube properties, but
some new 12AU7A's show better stability
than others. Grid current in my meter p ro
duces about a 2% zero drift in going to the
lowest ran ge, which is not inconvenient, but
a selected tube could probably improve on
this. Don't try to use a surplus or computer
variety tube for this application. because
they were not as carefully controlled in man
ufacture as the ones you get in your nearby
service shop. T he state of the art hos
changed!

Since there is no negative supply voltage
and a pot in the cathode circuit would spoil
the nice properties of the difference ampli
fier, the meter Zero control is a variable re
sistan ce in one anode circuit. If the anode
voltage is too high . we just put in a little
more resistance to bring it down. Works fine.
I've found the 12AU7A's are q uite variable
in the amount of correction required. so one
large resistor is placed in the chassis, and a
small one in the panel for vern ier corrections.

The Selectronics meter has about a 1000
ohm coil, and requires 500 microamps for
full scale deflecti on. This is a heavy load for
a small, low-current vacuum tube. So I've
added a cathode follower to d rive the meter.
This enables the d ifference amplifier to op
erate at full gain of about 10. Because the
cathode follower is heavily loaded, overall
voltage gain is about 3 .

The electrical connections to the meter are
in the insulated wire extending from the
back, and the two studs also extending from
the back. If you wire the circuit as I've
shown in the schematic, the lead goes to
the calibration pot and to pin 3; the studs

Fig. 5. The finished test
prod. Make the cable a
little long and shorten
it if necessary.
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to pin 8 of the 12AU7A cathode follower.
T his gives upscale deflection for p ositive volt
ages. The wire lead is the meter's positive
terminal.

A small precaution is required to eliminate
a front panel shock hazard . Cut or break off
the two-fingered zeroing extension from the
meter face into the movement. I t's nickle
plated, soft brass. You find this inside the
cover, not the movement. Careful, the zero
ing screw is mounted in th in plastic! This
connection should be broken because the
meter movement operates at 12AU7A anode
voltage.

If you want to use a single-ended scale,
put the scale reversing switch in the d iffer
ence am plifier grid circuit. For positive volt
ages, one grid to ground and other for sig
nal ; for negative voltages reverse grid con
nections only. You will probably find that
you do not need to switch in a new calibra
tion control for the reversed ranges. By
swapp ing grid connections, the tube sees
nearly the same operating conditions with

opposite polarity signal input, so calib ration
should not he disturbed.

A lower-range meter m ay be used simply
by changing the value of the calibration pot.
A larger resistance reduces the current that
flows through the meter for a given input
voltage. A 50-microamp Lafayette meter
( $4.95) worked well in a breadboard test.

Construction

The VTVM is assembled on a 5 x 7 x 2
aluminum chass is, with a 4 x 7 inch panel
tilted back ~ inches at the top. A lip 1~

inches wide takes a 1 inch wide vertical
brace at each side for reinforcement. The lip
is folded down a quarter inch at the b ack
for reinforcement, also giving a convenient
handle effect for p icking up the instrument.
The four little diagonal pieces visible in
Fig. 3 are braces omitted from many chassis
hut used in Premier products. They do much
to strengthen the chassis.

Parts positioning is not critical, but the
signal input leads should be kept well clear
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of the heater and lIS-volt input wiring. The
ac won't affect the instrument but you d on't
want it going hack into the circuit you're
observing. The voltage divider uses two 1
pole. II-position wafers, the front one serv
ing only for tie points. They are mounted
on the app rop riate manufacturer's shaft as
sem bly, which m ay b e supp lied sep arately.

I mounted the transistor socket b y its leads
on two solder lugs. The wiring follows no
special layout but p arts close together on the
schematic appear near each other in the
chassis. T he statistics on the five large solder
lug strips are 28 insulated lu gs and five
ground ed lugs used. B negative and signal
ground go to the m etal ch assis. The TV
cheate r cord power input is very convenient
and only costs a few cents.

Since the Selectronics meter comes with
no moun ting brackets, the simplest way to
install it is to glue it in. An Adel nibbler
cuts a nice square hole, slightly oversize. and
you might clean it up with a fil e. After p aint
ing, scrape off a couple of p atches under
the meter, roughen the p lastic that goes over
them, spread a thin layer of good epoxy
glue, and slip the meter case in place. Leave
the cover off. Let the p anel rest overnight
face up to complete the job.

I made the probe from a handy piece of
phenolic plastic, a half inch diameter by 6
inches long. Details in Fig. 4 and 5. The
rings around the lower end serve to indi
cate where the end is without looking at the
probe. It's all held together with epoxy resin.
Each half-watt resistor is rated at 300 volts
so it's quite safe for poking around in cir
cuits within the norm al range of the instru
ment. The needle chuck is cut down to re
duce probe capacitance. I have a strong
p reference for the phone need le tips, since
they can be wedged into something while
making a m easurement and d o not slip off
when you look up at the meter.

An alternate probe construction would re
semble that shown. but you could use an
H. H. Smith type 3 17 test prod as a start.

Meter calibration
The m eter scale is large enough to draw

by hand in real size. Instead of going into
terrific detail , I'll pass on some sugges t ions .
You can browse around in a couple of draft
ing books for the necessary b ackground. You
will need a b asic set of drafting instruments,
which are usually available somewhere. Try
a nearby school. If you're no t a student , you
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Fig. 7. Closeup of new " meter scale , cove r re
moved. Needle is at resting posit ion wit~ power off.

may be a taxpayer helping to support the
school.

Fig. 7 shows a scale done with a Leroy
penholder using a # 0 tip. A soft drafting
pencil. properly used, will do a very accept
able job. YO~l may feel more comfortable
working in pencil if you lack p revious draft
ing experience. \Vork on a piece of ordinary
white filing-card stock. \Vhen the scale is
prepared. spread epoxy cement thinly over
the entire back. place the new scale over the
old one and let the ep oxy harden. If you
d on't like the end result, acetone attacks the
epoxy. You can clean up and start over.

Begin by copying Fig. 8 onto the white
stock. Ink or heavy in the scale are, the cen
ter zero line (if used ) and perhaps part of
the lettering. Cut out careful , straight lines
with straighted ge and razor blade. the out
side curve with scissors. Save the waste. You
can fit it back into the scale to find the cen
ter for finishing up.

Masking tape will hold the scale in place
well enough for calibra tion. Tiny pencil
marks will indicate the new scale location
over the original scale . since you must re
m ove it for completion afte r calib ration. Lo
cate the endpoints by app lying full -scale volt
age in opposite d irections. Find the nine
intermediate points by draftsman's construc
tion, or preferably using a Voltage Calibra
tor, because the m eter movement isn't per
fectly linear. See 73, January 1967, page 70.
Set the VTVM to 10 volts full scale and
make a tiny pencil m ark at each volt deflec
tion. Return the scale to the d rawing board
for finishin g, and then install it permanently.

The meter as received has its zero at the
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conventional left-hand end of the scale. I
rezeroed it up-scale by turning the hairspring
attachments in the appropriate direction.
About 90 degrees was the maximum avail
able correction, the same change being made
in front and back hairsprings. This brings
the needle to the position shown in Fig. 7,
and the zeroing to the new scale is com
pleted electrically. This gives a possihly un
necessary option for future adjustments in
either direction.

•

•1.
Fig. 8. Drawing for getting started on a new meter
scale. Pa per stod will not cha nge calibration with
humidity if properly glued to metal backing.

Finishing up
All amplifiers show slow drifts which are

lost in the capacitive interstage couplings of
the familiar audio and r£ amplifiers. But de
amplifiers see the drift as signal. This drift
problem is usually dealt with by using very
stable supply voltages and incorporating ad
ditional elements whose drift is about equal
and opposite to that anticipated in the signal
part of the circuit.

If your meter shows erratic zero behavior
five minutes after a cold start, or annoying
drift later than 20-30 minutes, look for a
faulty circuit or component. The best way
to find the trouble is to choose one small
region or candidate at a time, and invent a
way to test it without disturbing everything
else .

A surplus zeroing pot may have aged more
than anticipated since last used, and be
making poor contact. Let it hang by its leads
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so the shock is not transmitted to the chassis,
and give it a rap with a small screwdriver
handle. If the meter needle jumps, the pot
at least needs some contact cleaner. Check
other pots the same way, and poking at joints
with an insulated rod will uncover poor sol
der work.

Having eliminated all possibilities in the
chassis, rap the tube. As the tube warms up,
mechanical stresses develop inside . One or
two raps will relieve these. If the meter
needle starts jumping one way and another
on successive raps, you want a different tube.

Use a Variac to adjust the line voltage in
little jumps. If the meter needle follows these
jumps quickly, check the OA2's, the zener
diode, and the bias transistor in that order.
Slow drifts are acceptable.

Your finished meter should he well-be
haved and long-lived. I don't think the cir
cuit can hurt the meter movement, but then
I haven't really tried. I hope you won't either.
Perhaps a pair of germanium diodes in series
each way across the meter coil would be
good insurance.

The direct input times 10 ranges turned
out to have an immediate use I could have
anticipated but somehow didn't. They're
great for checking and neutralizing tiny VHF
amplifiers. I'm working up an rf probe "now,
and if it doesn't appear in this issue of 73,
look for it soon!

. .. W2DXH

Natianal Bureau of Standards
The new 1967 edition of NBS Standard

Frequency and Time Services, has just been
released by the U. S. Government Prinitng
Office in W ashington, D. C. Known as
Miscellaneous Publication 236, this eleven
page pamphlet describes in detail the many
services provided by the National Bureau of
Standards' four stations, WWV, WWVH,
WWVB , and WW VL. All but WWVH,
which is on the island of Maui, Hawaii, are
located about six miles north of Fort Collins,
Colorado. NBS Frequency and Time Services
may be ordered for 15 cents a copy from the
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, D . C.
20402; the Clearing House for Federal Sci
entific and Technical Information, Spring
field, Virginia 22151; or from local U. S.
Department of Commerce Field Offices, and
at the NBS Boulder Laboratories.
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ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS

If you're theoretically sound,

you can practically pick your

own job at Sanders.

At Sanders you choose the technical area you're going to work in. Microwave, ECl\I,
instruments and control syste ms, electro-optics, data handling e .ipment , video dis
plays, power supplies, environmental studies, standards and calibration, RFI, special
test equipment, take your pick. And if you want, we'll help you select the field
you're best sui ted for.
You'll be working in R&D, prototypes. In a three-man team- LW O technicians, one
engineer. Lots of breadboarding, never boring, never dull, always something new
to work on. What's more, once you've made your choice you won' t get shunted
around; you keep on working in the area you've selected for yourself.
If you're just out of tech school, or the service, a sound background in theory and
fundamentals will get you in. And if you already have a couple of years of experience
under your belt, you can get an even better deal.
We pay our technicians well. When it comes to benefits or working conditions
nobody around can beat Sanders. And we're just 30 minutes away from suburban
Boston, a short hop by bus or car.
Interested? Drop us a line, outlining your background, work experience, and salary
requirements. Address I\Ir. Roland G. Cook.

SANDERS
ASSOCIATES, INC.

•
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Lew Clark WA2TOV
1800 S. Park Avenue
Haddon Heights, New J ersey 08035

A Wavemeter for 220

""TEXT

~

-r- sec
rhlSEE TEXTI

Fig. I. Schematic diagra m of the 220 MHz wave
meter. The coils are described in the text.

tor was connected across the meter terminals.
In the vacant "pot" hole in the front

panel, install a small 15 pF variable capaci
tor . Next, install the diode. I used a General
Instruments DR303, hut I am sure the more
popular IN34 or other VHF diodes will do
as good a job. Coils Ll and L2 were made
of very small p lastic covered hookup wire
(about # 24). Ll is 1 tum, 'h " in diameter;
L2 is 1Jh turns, "1f4" in diameter.

My unit covers from about 185 :MHz to
well above 260 }'lHz. It should be stated
here that some experimentation may be nec
essary with coils Ll and L2 depending upon
what diode and /or capacitor is used. Use a
grid dip meter for calibration. This unit has
been tested with several different grid dip
meters and the results are the same on each,
so it works out well and will give you a
"work ing piece" of eq uipment rather cheaply
if you arc interested in the 220 band. It can
he seen that with some experimentation this
unit can be adap ted to other bands of your
choice.

Finally, with the weak signal emanating
frem a grid dip meter, I had very little suc
cess in picking up a reading using the re
installed antenna, "h ut received excellent
readings by placing the plastic rear opening
as close as possible to my source of signal.
\VUh a stronger signal the antenna can be
used successfully to obtain readings without
gelling close to sources of rf. . . . WA2TOV

I have frequently noted the old Lafayette
model T~I - 14 Radio Field Indicator among
the archives in many hamshacks. I had one
collecting dust and decided to see what
would evolve with a litt le experimentation.
Result- a wavemeter for 220.

First, remove all the "innards" except the
meter on the fron t und the antenna recep
tacle on the top . This includes the phone
jack Oil the rear and the magnet attached to
the back cover with two screws (un less you
enjoy having the wavemeter dangle pre
cariously from some nook or cranny) .
Slightly enlarge the rear phone jack hole,
insert a nibbling tool and cut out the back.
Take a piece of fairly stiff plastic, slightly
larger than the hole you just cut out and
glue it on the insid e. Put the cover aside
and let it dry. You can still get readings
on the wavemeter without this plastic win
dow in the rear, hut only a small fraction
of the meter swing with it installed.

In my model a small Mylar .0 1 "F capaci-

The 220 MHz wavemeter built from a Lafayette TM.
14 Radio Fi eld Indicator.
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Second Ham Tour Of Europe
The ham tour this coming spring will be a

happening that you will remember all your
life. If you can possibly get away you should
join our happy group traveling through
Europe.

We have picked three weeks in spring as
the best time or the year to visit Europe. Not
only is the weather usually at its best at this
time of the year. but we will be getting there
a little before the big crush of tourists and
won't find things all jammed up. A little
later on everything fills up, it rains, and
p rices skyrocket .

We'll leave Boston on May 11th (Saturday)
and fly first to Paris, where we will be met
by a delightful group of French amateurs
who will help us to see their fabulous city
and perhaps entertain us a bit in their homes .
We'll suggest things to see and tell you how
to get around in Paris, but there 'll be none
of this guided tour baloney. You see what
you want to see. not what we decide you
should see. Louvre? Fine. you'lI find a goodly
group going there. The fleshpots? Heb, heh!
The famous Flea Market? I'll bet a Jot of us
will be going out there Sunday morning to
pick up some bargains,

Next stop is Vienna, home of the most
wonderful pastries in the world . We'U try
to have some tickets for the Spanish Riding
School for those of you interested in this
historical show, We're pianntnz a get together
with the Viennese hams at a hourJgan where
we all sit a -ound a nd drink fresh wine. a
Vienn ese specialty.

In Berlin we will have two guided tours,
one of the western sector and one into the
Communist Eastern Zone , through Checkpoint
Charlie. You can bring your cameras and
take pictures of the stark differences between
the two worlds . . . the Wall . . . and in
credible Berlin itself. The hams there a re
expecting us and we may have another great
party together with them as we did on our
first Tour.

The final city on our second tour will be
Frankfort. where the local a m a teu rs are
eagerly looking forward to our visit so they
can show us this historical area . Castle lovers
can sate themselves. Car lovers will find
Stuttgart just down the autobahn where he
can visit the Porsche or Mercedes factories .
Food lovers will go right out of their minds
here.

In all we will be visiting four cities , stay
ing about five days in each, which will give
us a chance to see enough to w ant to come
back for more and meet a number of the
interesting amateurs wtro live locally. We
will be stay in g at good hotels. but not at
the very hi,h priced international type hotels
which are Just about the same as s ta y in g in
the U.S. By visiting the local hotels we get
to live in the European m anner and get a
lot mor-e out of our trip. It is the difference
that make a tour enjoyable, not this business
of never leaving home.

Wha t W i ll The Tour Include?

There are considerable economies to travel
ing in a group. We will save enough just on
our air fare to co ve r the bulk of the expen
ses of this trip . The trip fee will include jet
air transportation for the entire trip, buses
to and from the airports to the hotels, your
hotel room. including breakfast, airport
charges and taxes, sightseeing In eastern and
western Berlin. and entertainments with local
amateurs in all cities. Vou 'll have to bring
along enough money for your lunches and
dinners. These are not included because we
figured you 'd like to make your own plans
most of the time. Just about everyth ing else
will be paid for .

OK, How Much?

The regular Economy fare to Vienna is
S602. This is the lowest fare that you can
get to fly this far . Most tours like this are
run for a profit and you would have to pay
about $1000 per person. Our interest is Inter;
national ham friendship and our fare is $990.
But that is for two people, not one. That's
right, just about half the regular cost of a
tour like this. Singles will be $520 each.

We must know soon if you and your wife
are going on this trip so please send $100
deposit quickly so we can make the reserva
tions for the air seats and hotel rooms . We
will probably have lots o f room if you have
a friend and his wife w ho want to come a long
too, ham or no .

Dates
We are planning on leaving Boston on the

evening of May 11th and returning 21 days
later on Saturdar .Tune first. arriving in the
evening. We wil be in Paris on May 12-16.
in Vienna on May 17-21. in Berlin on May
22-26. and in Frankfort on May 27-31.

Europe will be in the full bloom of spring
during May. It will be moderate in tempera 
ture. requiring a light coat in the evening.
The daytime temperatures will probably run
about 65_75G

•

Cancellation
Your deposlt will be returned if you cancel

out up to 60 days before the tour . At that
time we have to bind the airline seats and
we lose the money if you change your mind .

My wife and I will be guiding the tour and
we are looking forward to having a lot of
long ham talks with you . Well. I am; my wife
will have lot of things to talk with your
wives about o th er than ham radio.

Please let me hear from you soon ... and
don't forget that $100 deposit made out t o
73 Magazine, Peterborough, New Hampshire
03458.
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Howard Pyle W70E
3434 74th Avenue, 5 .E.
Mercer Island,
Wash ington 98040

Choosing Accessories
for the Novice Ham Shack

As a youngster you became the proud
possessor of your first bicycle. Basically,
this was nothing more than a pair of rubber
tired wheels mounted in a metal frame
equipped with a steering device, a seat for
the rider, a braking device of some sort and
a manual propelling mechanism. As your
riding ability improved, you no doubt added
numerous gadgets from time to time, gen
erally for two reasons . First, and at your
tender age probably of most importance,
was the fact that other kids had them . .
why not you? Next in line came increased
comfort, pleasure and safety in your cycling.
A horn, bell or siren, a hickey which when
rubbed by your spokes in motion produced
a somewhat doubtful facsimile of a high
powered motor, lights of various types, re
flector buttons, a carry-all basket . . . maybe
even a multiple gear assembly. You probablv
wound up pedalling the equivalent of your
own weight in accessory equipment!

When you entered the teen-age driving
group, no doubt you acquired a car of sorts,
probably of rather questionable vintage.
Enough of the little boy acquisitive instinct
remained so that it wasn't long before a

myriad of decorative (?) if not always
useful gadgets, began to adorn your chariot.
A radio antenna (although probably no
radio! ) served as an admirable support from
which to display a furry fox-tail. Perma
nent removal of the hood provided an im
posing view of chrome plated twin carbure
tors, distributors and like contrivances which
took more time than your homework to
keep in a highly polished sta te. Various
mottled paint jobs in weird designs and
often including infantile slogans and wise
cracks, made for a <posh' appearing vehicle
and among the coke and hamburger crowd,.. ,
you were Ill .

Somewhere along the line you picked up
an urge to become a radio ham. So, you
went through all the 'chairs', resignedly
learned the code, more or less studiously
absorbed some of the elementary principles
of radio communication and the pertinent
laws and regulations. Eventually you pro
cured your novice license, scraped the bot
tom of the barrel in your modest little savings
account and acquired the basic station equip
ment with which to get on the air. This
is where our story begins.

ANTENNA
• -.

~ /

ANTENNAr-- - -·' CH ANGE-OVER r - - -- - -,, ' SWI TCH
, ,, , KEYING ,

THOUGH THE CLOCK I CL.OCK , ( MAY BE ELI MINATED IF ,
MONITOR ,

AND KEY IN G MON IT OR I , SE"ARATE ANTENNAS I ,
CONTRIBUTE NOTHING

L __ _ __ J
ARE USED)

L.. ___ _ _ .J

TO THE RADIAT ION
DR RECEf'T ION OF
ENERGY,B..ll.I/:l ARE RECEIVER TRANSMIT TER
eSSENTIAL ACCESSORIES
AS EXf'lAINEO IN
THE TEXT

~ 9 f'HO NES '"'--

, COLD WA TER "IPE • •
GROUND CL AMPS

Basic eq uipme nt for t he novice station. W hile the clock and keying monito r contr.ibute nothing to the
rad iation o r recepti on of energy, both a re essentia l accessories as exp lained in the text.
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combination rf moni
tors and code.practice
esellleters are shown at
the left and right. The
dome-shaped module in
the center contains the
basic components from
which the home builder
can construct his
monitor oscillator. '

Just what is 'basic station equipment'?
Pick up any ham magazine or handbook
and you'll find dozens of illustrated de
scrip tions of antenna tuners, S\VR meters,
coaxial relays, converters from this to that,
and scores of similar items so 'essential'
to ham radio operation or so the printed
word suggests. For all the world just like
you found in earlier d ays in the handsomely
lithographed bicycle and auto accessory
cata logs and literature! Your basic bicycle
or tin Lizzie if they would run at all, would
get you there without being equipped with
all the fancy doo-dads and superfluous junk
that was displayed on colored pages to
tempt you! So it is with ham radio; your
initial essential equipment with which to
establish two-way ham radio comm unication
over hundreds, yes thousands, of miles is
no different than your earlier 'barefoot'
bicycle or stripped down jalopyl A small
radio transmitter ( remember, 75 watts is
the maximum legal power limit for novices ),
a hand telegraph key, a receiver and an
antenna comprises the basic novice amateur
station; that is all you need to put an
effective amateur radio station on the air!

"But" you ask, "what about all this other
stuff that is always being pushed at us
in magazines and handbooks and in their
advertising pages?". Simply 'forget' all that
guff in your initial indoctrination period
in ham radio; before you become steeped-in
and utterly confused by what are to you
many m eaningless terms, get the hang of
being a ham by doing things the simple
way at first. There is plenty of time ahead
to acq uire and learn to use the more in
tricate gad gets as you progress up the
amateur radio ladder. And now, against
the time when such gear begins to really
have m eaning for you, suppose we give you
a few tips in beginning the expansion of

your- station equipment .
Let's first spend a few minutes on the

subject of antennas. If you've been smart
you've started your on-the-air activity with
a single strand of ordinary antenna wire,
50 to 75 feet long, suspended between your
chimney and a convenient tree m aybe, or
some other m eans of support at each end.
A single p iece of antenna wire brought
down from the horizontal span from either
end or even from the middle or other con
venient spot, will run directly to the blade
of a simple, single pole, double throw knife
switch to switch your antenna between the
transmitter and receiver. One jaw of the
switch COl -cts to the antenna terminal on
your receiver, the other to the antenna con
nector on your transmitter. A single piece
of wire, bare or insulated, connects to the
ground terminals on both the transmitter
and receiver and continues to the nearest
cold water pipe; this completes your an
tenna system. Note that we sk ip any such
trick devices as antenna tuners or match
ing units, S\VR indicators, band-pass filters
and the like. In this early stage of your
h am endeavors you just don't need them,
and ten to one, they'd only confuse you and
you'd adjust them wrong anyway, resulting
very probably in some disappointing con
tacts, if you make any at all. So much for
your antenna then, but let's make one more
point before we proceed to the next sub 
ject. We are assuming, in ignoring any
attemp t to include an antenna tuner or
matching device as a separate item, that
your transmitter is equipped with the con
ventional pi-network output circuit which
99:1: have. Such will handle your loading
and matching ad justments very nicely untb
out any extraneous eq uipment. If however,
you have some 'off-breed' outp ut circuit in
your transmitter, you may need some ex-
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essential accessory items but without sacri
ficing the few which will contribute to more
comfortable and convenient operation . You
have a satisfactory transmitter , receiver,
hand-key and antenna changeover switch.
This is your basic communication equip
ment which makes two-way contact with
other amateurs possible. You can however,
add a few items which will provide for
more operating convenience, although they
will contribute not one iota to increasing
the transmitting or receiving range of your
station; let's see what they are.

First, let's pick one. which in addition to
adding to your operating convenience. also
happens to be a legal requirement for all
classes of radio stations . . . an accurate
time piece. This obligation is legally ful
filled through the simple expediency of a
wrist watch worn by the operator or a
somewhat passe pocket watch. Neither how
ever. always represent a 'convenient' means
for timing your log entries and your ten
minute st a t io n identification breaks. A
reasonahly accurate conventional alarm clock
perched atop your transmitter or receiver
will of course, fill the bill and provide com
fortable visibility. However. inasmuch as
considerable amateur operation is based on
using Greenwich Mean Time (GMT). a
so-called "24-hour clock" is most conven
ient. These are available in either the familiar
circular style or the horizontal read-out,
often called a <jump clock'. One manufac
turer even offers one of the latter type
with a built-in ten-minute alarm buzzer (can
be switched on or off) to remind you to
identify your station each ten minutes as
required by FCC regulations. And, while we
ure on the subject of clocks. a most novel
offering is available in a 24-hour interna
tional time indicator which tells you at a
glance , not only your own local time. but
that in any part of the world! So, providing
yourself with the best clock your piggy-bank
can handle is not only legal compliance.
hut an investment which will serve you
throughout your entire ham career.

Next in order of importance in station
accessory equipment. is a C'V keying moni
tor. While not legally required, it should
be considered one of the most desirable
accessories in any ham station; this is par
ticularly true for the novice class. The
novice understandably approaches his tele
graph key initially with some timidity. He
is about to put a radio telegraph signal

•

'1

•
•

•
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Simple control centers for the novice stat ion: the
upper unit includes the station dod; a loud speaker
may be substituted as sho.....n in the lower unit.

ternal matching device to permit proper
adjustments; better to choose a transmitter
which incorporates a pi-output network.
\Ve don't in the least mean to disparage
the eventual use of various tuning devices,
filters etc., in connection with an antenna
system; what we do want to emphasize is
that until you have progressed to the point
wh ere much of the literature which covers
more elaborate antenna systems begins to
make sense to you, you'll have mighty good
luck and make m any contacts with other
h ams hoth local and distant, if you let
sim plicity rule your initial efforts.

Now that we've settled the antenna ques
tion, let's go inside and h ave a look at the
shack set-up itself. Remember, we have one
object in mind . . . elimination of any non-

Photograph cou rtes y Quement Electronics
This double-faced dod is particularly useful because
one can be set on local time, the other on GMT.
$24.95 from Ouement Electronics, 1000 South Bascom
Avenue, San J ose, California.
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on the air which will be heard by countless
hundreds of other stations! His previous
operating experience has been limited to
practice work with a local oscillator which
was also used for his formal code exam ina
tion. His 'fist' or formation of code char
acters will be shaky at best. Without some
method of 'm onitoring' his own send ing, he
cannot evalua te his spacing or the proper
formation of his dots and dashes. The result
is often a barely understandable transmis
sion which frequently penalizes him by a
frustrating lack of contacts with other sta
tions . Some hams resort to listening to their
transmissions by using their 0 \ \-11 receiver
as a monitor. This is an unsatisfactory and
make-shift method, particularly for the
novice who seldom works wi th other stations
having: identical crystal frequencies. T his
means retuning the receiver for each trans
mission and reception, an awkward pro
ced ure at best .

Fortunately, a number of manufacturers
offer C\V keying monitors of various types
and over a rather wide, though nominal
price range. Basically the majority provide
an audio tone of a pleasing pitch , fixed in
some hut variable in others. T he volume
of the monitor signa! prod uced is also fixed
in the simpler types hut may be varied
in those of more elabora te design . Prac
tically all of them have the desirable fea
ture of serving as code practice oscillators
as well, and when so used, nei ther the
transmitter nor receiver need he turned on.

Many such monitors require no connection
to either the transmitter or receiver, they
operate as an entirely independent uni t.
Such are activated by the stray rf currents
p resent in the vicinity of a transmitter or
feed line. It should be remembered though
that the tone produced by the monitor is
11 01 that of the ac tual rf signal being iadi
atcd, this can only be checked by listening
on a conven tional oscillating receiver. The
monitor tone is that generated by it's own
integral oscillator.

As we mentioned previously, such moni 
tor devices are availab le in a number of
types; they can also be purchased in either

- - -- - - -_._- . - -

Phutcerupn ('our'",,)' Pennwnod xumechron Companj-.

A 24-hour d igital dod with . horizontal rea dout a nd
t en-minu te id entific ation remind e r a larm.

kit form or completely factory-wired . \Vhile
all are nominally priced, a t even less cost
a ham can easily make such a simple device
himself. Handbooks and frequent magazine
articles offer construction details covering
those of the 'home-brewed ' variety. Recently
one man ufacturer has simplified such moni
tor construction by making available a rock
hard plastic module in which the transistors,
resistors and capacitors forming the heart
of the moni tor circuits arc imbedded . Five
protrud ing wires permit read y connect ion
to a fl ashlight battery, loud speaker and a
short p iece of wire for an rf pickup an
tenna; that's all there is to itl

What ever you choose in the way of a
monitor, you 'll find that such a device will
result in helping you to rapidly improve
your character formation, wluch, in turn,
will gain you a gra tifying increase in the
number of contacts you make. \Vhile we're
on the subject of 'keying', it is p robably
a good time to inject a note of warning;
to emphasize one accessory item that sho uld
neccr be included in the novice station
equipment until he has become thoroughly
proficient in transmi tting with a conven
tional hand telegraph key. We refer of
course to the 'semi-automatic' type of keycr,
more often referred to as a 'bug'. In the
same category is the so-called 'fully au to
matic' electronic keycr, a more recent de
velopment. Either of these devices in the
hands of an inexperienced operator positively

... "' .==- --- --- ...'" -- -;,t -= •
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TElREX (Patd.) "BALUN" FED " INVERTED-V" ANTENNA KITS

EASY·TO·INSTALL, HI-PERFORMANCE LOW.fREOUENCY ANTENNAS
. ~ "Mono" Ba nd s from $23.95-Also "Trapped" 2 and 3 Band Kits.

3, 4 or 5 Band "ccnrcef-tnverted -v" Antennas from $52:95
3, 4 or 5 Band, 5 t o 10 DB-"Empirical-I.V.-Logs" - S.A.S.E.

T~LR~~~ ~~R68 TELREX COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING ~BORATORIES-ASBURY PARK, N. J. 07712
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-'Phut Ul::TlI Jlh cnnrtesy ln ter-natinn al Time H f'('ord" r CIIDI'
pnn y.

This novel world time device makes a valuable addi
tion t o any ham shack. Ava ilable from International
Time Recorder Company , Post Office Box 165.
Albany, New York for $12.50.
murders the telegraph code! Making as they
do, a string of dots or both dots and dashes
hy pressing the actuating lever. they will
fun wild until the operator th rough con
stant 'off-the air practice. has mastered
the fingering technique essentia l to forming
readable characters! Buy one if you must,
but before ever making a single dot on
th e air, spend a good many hours using
it with a code p ractice oscillator. To put
it on the air without proper finesse will
earn you only the wrath of your fellow
hams; m any of them will avoid answering
your calls entirelyl

Not so importan t an accessory to station
operation, but ad ding greatly to operating
convenience, is a 'station control center'.
Such is not available as a commercial
prod uct probably due to the great diversity
in operating req uirements. It is strictly a
home-b rew project and can be m ade as
simple or as elaborate as the builder feels
warranted, over a wide latitude. A control
center is just what it's name implies; a
point from which control of all of the equ ip 
ment in the shack is centalized. Each item
of equipment can be individually switched
on or off at will at the control center and
b y app rop riate panel indicating lights, the
equipment in service can be immediately
determined at a glance. Individual , inde
penden t fusing for each item of equipment
should be p rovided for in the central unit
as well. Remember though, to either jumper
out the fuse in the equipment cabinet it
self or replace with one of substantially

bb

higher current rating so that in the event
of fus e failure, it will be in the control
center itself. This will save you many min
utes in hunting out the faulty fuse and
this can often be real time-consuming, par
ticularly in equipment where the manufac
turer has seen fit to bury the fuse well
within the confines of the chassis, requir
ing removal of a generous handful of screws
to gain access l

Work out your own design for a control
center, build it well and provide sufficient
switches, fuses and indicator lights to per
mit adding control of additional equipment
as you acquire it . By all means, provide a
'main switch' , fuse and panel light. wiring
it so that by simply throwing the m ain
switch to 'off, all power is removed from
the control center and thus from all equip
ment. At the end of an operating session
then, you need only throw the main switch
and hit the hay, confident that you haven't
inadvertently left one piece of gear 'on'.
Control centers can of course, be expanded
to house many other equipment components
than merely switches, lights and fuses. Some
hams choose to mount their station clocks
therein ; others prefer to house a speaker
in the cabinet. C\V code monitor components
can be incorporated . . . noise limiters,
aud io filters .. you name it. The control
center is one piece of gear where you can
let your d esign ingenuity have full play!

The foregoing paragraphs pretty well
cover the dccessory eq uipment which will
bring the novice station into an effec tive
and convenient modern amateur radio station
wh ich will readily lend itself to future ex
pansion as the owners' experience increases
and his license grade advances. Then, and
not until then, sho uld he begin to evaluate
his antenna system and his over-all equip
ment installation with increasing efficiency
in mind. He is ready then to think in tenus
of antenna tuners, folded dipoles, beams,
a VFO, perhaps a lin ear amp lifier. As the
pages of handbooks and m agazines obvious
ly indicate, the realm of amateur radio has
no bounds . . . it is one of the very few
hobbies which never stands still; how far
you pursue it is strictly up to you . Be
methodical though in your app roach; keep
it simple at the outset, add equipment as
you 'grow up' in ham radio and enjoy this
most fascinating of all hobbies to its' fullest
measure.

, , W70E
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If the
Electro -Voice

Model 664
picks up

sound here ...

What are
all these

other
holes
for? ------

~ The holes in the top, sides
'e]/- and rear of the Electro-Voice
Model 664 make it one of the finest
dynamic ca rdioid microphones you
ca n buy. These holes reduce sound
pickup at the sides. and practically
cancel sound arriving from the rear.
Only an Electro-Voice Variable-D>
microphone has them.

Behind the slots on each side is
a tiny acoust ic " window" that leads
directly to the back of the 664
Acoustalloy" diaphragm. The route
is short, small. and designed to let
on ly highs get through. T he path is
so arranged that when highs from
the back of the 664 arrive, they arc
cut in loudness by almost 20 db.
Highs arriving from the front aren't
affected. Why two "windows"? So
that sound rejection is uniform and
symmetrical regardless of micro
phone placement.

The hole on top is for the mid
range. I t works the same, but with
a longer path and added fi lters to
affect only the mid-frequencies. And

near the rear is another hole for
the lows, with an even longer path
and more fi ltering that de lays on ly
the bass sou nds, again providing
almost 20 db of cancellation of
sounds arriving from the rear. This
"three-way" system of ports insures
that the cancellation of sound from
the back is just as uniform as the
pickup of sound from the front
without any loss of sensitivity. The
result is uniform cardioid effective
ness at every frequency for out
standing noiseand feedback control.

Most other cardio id-type micro
phones have a single cancellation
port for all frequencies. At best ,
this is a compromise, and indeed,
many of these " single-hole" car
dioids are actually omnidirectional
at one frequency or another !

In addition to high sensitivity to
shock and wind noises, single-port
cardioid microphones also suffer
from proximity effect. As you get
ultra-close, bass response rises.
There's nothing you can do about

this varying bass response-except
use a Variable-D microphone with
mult i-port design" that eliminates
thi s problem completely.

Because it works better, the E-V
664 Dynamic Cardioid is one of
the most popular di rectional micro
phones for demanding communi
cations applications. To learn more
about Variable-D m icro phones,
write for our free booklet, "The
Directional Microphone Story."
Then see and try the E-V 664 at
your nearby Electro-Voice micro
phone headquarters. Just $85.00 in
satin ch rome or non-reflecting gray.

* Pal. NQ. 3,115,207

ELECTRO.VOICE, INC •• Dept. 372Q
631 Cecil St., Buchanan , Mich. 49107



Chuck Miller DL5AF

Trim for Ten
The design of a pi-network that will tune

8 0 thru l O, can become quite a problem.
To retain a high "Q" on aU bands requires
a large tuning capacitor for 80, and a small
capacitor for the 10 meter band. The basic.
or fu ll open capacity of a large plate tuned
capacitor is at times almost too much for ten
meters, and the tuning is very sharp and
cri tical since an of the rotor plates come
into mesh at the same time.

T here are several ways to solve this prob
lem. One way is to use two capacitors
ganged together with a switch to select the
large or small. Another way is to use fixed
capacitors with a rotary switch to select
the size that is needed. This switching
system is a t times very difficult to design
and keep working for the average home
builder withou t machine tools, etc. The
easiest way to have a smooth , one knob,
switchlcss tu ner is to modify a stock capacitor
to alter th e basic capacitance and the
linearity of the capacitance turn rate ratio.

T his modification will sp read the tuning
of ten an d fifteen meters to about twice the
range ob tainable with the stock capacitor .
The basic capacity is slightly lower and the
linearity curve has a swoop rather than a
straight line . The total, full mesh, cap acity
is lower, but that can be overcome by start
ing wt th a larger capaci tor. \Vhat is gained
is that th e ca paci tor is turned through almost
twice the raugc from basic capacity to
100 p F, spreadi ng out this area of tuning;
very similar to the bandspread on a re
ceiver.

The modifica tion starts with a stock
capacitor and a few hand tools. Remove the
rotor from the capacitor and trim some of
the rotor plates so that they are smaller
than the original half circle shape. Instead
of th e 180 ~ shape, trim them to 120 0 for
about half of the length of the rotor. About
half way clown the rotor, start leaving about
5 0 more on each plate as you work your
way along. Leave the last few plates as thev
were .origillally. This will give a taper t~

the tnm as call be seen in the photograph .
The trimming must be done with care so
as nut to bend or d istort the plates, or
loosen them from the shaft. The cut edge
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can he smoothed with a fine file and fin 
ished with fin e emery paper. All exposed
plate ed ges must be free from nicks or
sharp points, as arcs will jump from any
point much more easily than from a smooth
edge or surface. Rough alignment can be
made, and the capacitor reassembled. Final
alignment of the ca pacitor plates can best
be done with a p air of long flat-nosed pliers,
or duck hills. A layer of pl ast ic tape on the
jaws will avoid nicks and scratches during
this process.

The point to remember hefore starting this
is to trim the plates on the app roach side of
the rotor as the tuning is done. Hold the
capacitor in your hand and look at it as if
yon had it in th e rig. Tune the capacitor
and, with a crayon, mark the rotor plate end
that starts into the stator. If you trim the
wrong side of the rotor plates, you will
have to tunc counter-clockwise , or turn the
capacitor end for end ill the rig and put all
extension on the short rear shaft.

The picture shows the overall look to
th e finished cap acitor. The taper or stagger
trim starts halfway back 011 the rotor. The
rearmost plates are the original shape an d
the Front plates arc trimmed. Good luck with
this simple modification and enjoy easier
tuning 0 11 ten an d fifteen .

... DL.5AF

Th e trim med varia ble capac itor which provides
easier trol nsmitte r tunin g on 10 and 15. About 60°
is trimmed off half of the plates: a slight ta per
brings th em bold to the original size toward th e
rear of the capacitor.
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J. Delson WA3G EV
712 O ld State Road
Berwyn, Pennsylvan ia 193 12

The Longest QSO

How to yak and love it!

1 am sure that there are many people who
will scoff at this account, think that we are
nu ts or something, but here it is all the
same, the account of the longest unofficial
two-way QSO on Amateur radio.

After the moving: van had left our new
QTII, and the boxes were unpacked, I pro
ceeded to temporarily set up my 6-meter
beam in the good old Pennsylvania clay,
unpack my HE-45A, and get used to the
new location. After about a week of oper
ating, I called a teenager about my age
whose name was George and who lived

'f8"i~/;>, (
... I proceeded to temporarily set up my b-meter
beam.
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about 10 miles away. I discovered George
was the off-heat type with a big: mouth,
and since I was about the same, we had
some long, drawn-out QSO's.

One day in July my copy of 73 arrived,
and when I read about their RRC o award
(the one you get for yakking for 6 hours ),
I gave George a shout, and he jokingly re
plied, "while you're at it , why not try to
talk for longer and break the world record
of 85 hours?" Completely serious, I replied,
"That would be fun . But lets try for about
100 hours to he on the safe side:' The reply
I got was extremely watered down, as there
are FCC monitors around. However, George
fina lly agreed, and preparations were started
for the longest QSO in history.

A system was worked out, end is as fol
lows: the two of us would be at one QTH,
and two friends would operate at another.
Rigs were checked out, new tubes put in,
parts replaced, as this would be the all im
portant link. Tents were set up at both
QTH's because it was necessary to become
self-sufficient (as the parents would not
have appreciated an extra person hanging:
around for 5 days ). Sleeping bags were set
up, power-lines installed, antennas erected,
and a good supply of di scussion materi al col
lected. Operating sched ules were made, and
it was planned to have one person on while
aile would sleep , eat, etc. Every 6 hours
they would change around. Radios, tele
vis'on sets and tape-recorders were set up.
Cokes and food were all around. A fen ce
was set up to keep out nosey neighbors
and blowers were set up to keep the rigs
running cool. This was to be a true test of
physical and mental end urance, as well as

" Heul RaJ::' Che wer,
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This was to be a true test of physical and mental
end uran ce.

a test of the rigs, which consisted of an
HE-45A, and 5·element beam at our end ;
an Arneco TX62 with a Hall icrafters receiver
and converter at the ot her.

We started on August 7, 1966 at 12:00
noon, after weeks of hard work, planning,
and expense. The d ay was hot, and I was at
the rig. We had clocks hooked up to tell
us when to identify, and also to tell us

•
when our shifts were over. It took quite a
wh ile to get into a rout ine , hut we found
it was best to ea t while on the air (food was
within close reach ) and either rest or help
out when off d uty. Near the end the need
for sleep hit us strongly, and we were a lmost
always sleeping in the off shift. \Ve were
forced to d rink cold coffee to keep awake
while we were operating. T he strain of this
undertaking was immense. During the first
clay or two, we were ready to give up but
were saved by the fad tha t we had planned
well to eliminate boredom during the long
hours. \ Ve watched and discussed TV p ro
grams and had running d iscussions on every
thing from UF O's to books. \ Vc discussed
the ARRL, 73, and Mall magazine and even

NO VEMBER 1967

had one deligh tful and stirring discussion of
Playboy . We read each other books and
jokes, and even did a hook of "brain teasers"
to keep alert.

All in alI , it was a hard thing to do, and
I would not like to do it again. However,
things were running well until d isaster
struck! The receiver part of m y HE-45A
blew a capacitor while George was trans
mitting on it . In order to make our claim
valid , the QSO had to be cont inuous, so
George was forced to continue the transmis
sion until the receiver could be repaired. I
turned the rig over and cut off the power
to that section. \ Vi th safety gloves on I
removed the part (still smoking ) and went
to find a replacement while George con
tinued his monologue. Discovering I had no
replacement , and could n' t get one for sev
era l hours, we took turns transmitting until
a new part was obtained . Seeing that we had
gone 70 out of the planned 100 hours, we
were lucky that nothing rea lly serious hap
pened, hut it sure was close at that!

The hund red hour mark approached, and
between lack of sleep, curious neighbors, and
untimely trips to the toilet, we were glad to
see it arrive at 4 :00 p~t on August 11. George
was a t the mike, hut together we wearily
signed off, glad, and at the same time sad ,
that our long field day was over. For the
rest of our lives we wiII fond ly remember
that longest Q SO. and if we must defend
our honor, you can sure bet that we wilI!

. .. WA3GEV

W ith safety g loves o n, I removed th e still smoking
pa rt.
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Whats EW from Mosley!

Own (I Qva lity Mas le y 15 meter

be a m, yet build it yourself a .. jus t

like in magazine projects. Drill your

own holes and assemble according to

concise instructions given. All po rts

included (minus coax). Gamma ma tched .

Outstanding gain.* Full power ra te d. By

rea d jus ti ng e lements accordi ng to instr uc tion s

~...~ s up p lied, Genera ls may us e th i s bea m on

10 me ters.

The
The 10 and 15 meter bands ore hot cgain! Command your

shore of DX on these popular bonds w ith this Class ic New

Tr a p-Mo ster be a m. F u ll power rated. Brood Bond Ca pa c itive

Ma tching. Inc orpo ra te s performance proven Mosley metal

encased ' raps. Tops in OX punch •• • goin!*

Meet hams in your area on 2 meters .....

check in on emergency netsl For on

ine x pe nsi ve way to keep in touch,

consider the newes t addition to the 6

end 10 meter Diplomat family of 5/8

wavelength cmnl-dlrectlcnc l anten nas.

Only $8.10. Space soving. Lightweight.

Top goin.* Rated 1 KW AM/CW , 2 KW

P.E-P. SSB in put, Another Quality

Mos ley anten na!

DIPlOMAT' 2'

Horns are worlcirlg lots of

OX wit'" t"'ls 5·bond

mobile antenna! Full

po we r rated. Us e on 10

meter s without co il .

Interchangeable c oils fa r

ot"'er bonds. Adiustable

upper wh i p section

for peaking antenna

to desired frequency.

Coils with whip tip

pre-cut and set fo r e a c h

band,available (extra).

Hinged br e a k ov er.

-Goin omitted due to requirements of certain publ icat ions.
For full details , send for FREE '67 cota/og. Dept. 140

MOSLEY ELECTRONICS,INC.
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The Death of Amateur Radio

Ronald ZurawsH WA8FVD
Route I, Box 184
Menominee , Michiqan 49858
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use a microphone on CB. He can run all
the power he wants- even though it is illegal.
Running 100 watts to even a kilowatt is a
very common occurrence on CD. It is so
common that the FCC . cannot even try to
keep up with it. The most ironic thing about
this illegal CD power is that the rigs are old
AM ham rigs. The CBers use Valiants, John
son 500" Heathkit DXlOO" or any . high
power AM rigs they can get their hands on.
They buy these rigs extremely cheap too.

New SSDers dumped their old AM rigs
on the market with the result that the Cll'ers
snatched almost everyone of them up. For
instance, I have been trying to get a John
son ranger for several months at a well
known radio store in Milwaukee. My result
-nil! Not even one. The Rangers are bought
almost instantly by CD'ers. The result is that
CB is a hundred times cheaper than ham
radio.

On CB there is no testing and no code to
learn. The simple $8 permit fee is nothing
to a Cls'er. After paying next to nothing for
his equipment he can easily afford the extra
$8. On CB there is the excitement present
in the very fact that they are breaking the
law by running high power and QSOing
across the country. The chances that any
illegal CD'ers will get caught are a million
to one. CB indeed has more attracting power
than ham rad io. After all, what's so great
about paying a kilobuck to go SSD to talk
across the country when on CB you can do
the same for $150 or less? If yon were a
youngster, what choice would you take? Any
one with any brains at all would take CB!

This brings us to the question of the hams
disliking the Cff'ers. If you really explore the
problem, two facts come to mind. One is
that the Cb 'ers are having as much, or more,
fun than the hams are, and the cn'ers are
doing it cheaper! Two is simply that the hams
are jealous of this basic fact!

What can we as hams do to correct this

After reading the editorial in the July
1967 73 magazine I am in partial agree
ment. True, CB is drawing almost all of
the youngsters interested in radio. But why?
Why don't they go into ham radio? Why
does CB have much more attraction than
amateur radio? I'm sure almost every ham
exhibits a rather unfriendly att itude toward
CD'ers. But why? Why don't we closely as
sociate with the CB'ers? I am going to sug
gest a few answers to these important ques
.tir ins.

Several years ago the FCC created the
CD band. From that time on , the growth of
amateur rad io has fallen. Now, if we look
at all of the old sales and manufacturer"s
catalogs, we find a new type of communi
cations mode beginning to gain popularity.
This new. mode was called SSD. At first the
price of the equi pment was «in line" with the
rest of the AM and CW equipment. The
first SSB equip ment was rather simple but
it soon became more complex. Along with
the extra complexities came the extra price.
This meant SSB rigs began to cost more than
AM / CW rigs. Soon the prices went higher
and higher. Also, the complexities began to
increase until today few SSB'ers ever repair
their own rigs. Fewer yet even think of
building. When this happens, the SSD hams
become SSB opera tors which means they are
glorified CD'ers.

Now let us take a youngster. He can be
a potential ham or a potential Cft'er. This
youngster will seriously look at ham radio.
He will see that he will have to learn the
code and theory. He will see that if he gets
a novice license he will not be able to use a
microphone. The youngster may look at the
exorbitantly high prices of the real good
SSD rigs. Together these factors can be highly
discouraging to the youngster.

Sooner or later the youngster will be ex
posed to CD. CD has everything ham radio
has to offer and more. The youngster can
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able with AM equipment. I know myself
that [ spent many countless evenings com
paring the various add-on adap tions once of
fered by the various manufacturers. There was
a thrill to amateur radio when the novice
took his C\V transmitter and added a modu
lator to it. There was the satisfaction of
having accomplished someth ing. This is
what drew the youngsters to ham radio and
not the fac tory-built, only mike and an
tenna needed , ssn rigs. There is no thrill
and no excitement to unpacking an SSB
rig, plugging it in and hollering CQ like
any old Cb'er!

If we do not take action to entice the
youngsters to ham radio, then ham radio
will be doomed to the fate of the passenger
pigeon which became extinc t because of
foolish and stup id human greed! Let us use
our brains. Let us create an interesting hob
by. SSE is indeed worse than useless in
this aspect. There is no exci tement, no ob
jective and certainly no goal in ssn. The
faster SSB grows, the faster ham radio races
to oblivion. Let us stop th is trend and di
vert it to much more usefu l projects. Let
us not be like the mu rderou s hunters who
killed the passenger pigeons until they be
came extinct. If we don't change, in another
twenty years there will be no AM, and there
will be no SSB simply because there will be
no ham radio.

"Do you happen to know if there is a ham radio
operator living around here 7"

situation? \Ve can and must do several things
if ham radio is to survive at all! \Ve must
stop the flow of the cheap A~I equipment.
One way or another it will wind up in a
Cls'ers hands if it is sold to anyone other
than another ham. \Ve must not trade in
the AM eq uipment when buying SSB equip
ment. If the equipment is traded in it quickly
winds up in a CB'ers shack. \Ve must keep
the old A~'I equipment at any cost! Then we
must push for more stringent rules concerning
CB. It is necessary to drastically increase the
size of the FCC monitoring and enforcement
force. The FCC at present is trying valiantly
to stop illegal CB activity but it is already
a lost battle unless the FCC monitoring
force is increased to 50 or 100 times the
present number. This will cost money but
why not get the money from the CBers? In
crease their fee to $50 or $100 a year like
all the other commercial users have to pay.
After all, eB is a commercial business band!
This also might very well prove to be a
deterent to stop the illegal operator. A h igh
license fee would keep the "goof-ofls" and
other trouble makers out of eB while the
code and theory exam would keep them out
of ham radio.

Presuming we could accomplish this, we
now would be left with findin g something to
a ttract the youngster into ham radio. We
need something with eno ugh drawing power
to hold this youngster's interest through the
code and theory. \Vhat do we have that ca n
attract the potential ham to ham radio? \Vhat
ever we decide on must be cheap, for as any
one knows, a fifteen or sixteen year old boy
cannot muster seven or eight h undred dollars
for a SSB rig! Besides, SSE has no attraction
worthwhile to the potential ha m. It is infinite
ly complex for him to build and much too
costly. So we must look to other things. A~1

always was an excellent "drawing card." The
newcomer could experiment with ultra-modu
lated AM. T his is one facet of ham rad io that
is sadly neglected. He could try narrow-hand
F~l. This would have high voice quality and
excellent signal perfonnance. Experimentation
w.th low power NBFM could produce some
startling results! It is true that our satellite
communications experiments are interesting,
but for the newcomer they are very ex
pensive and require high-priced elaborate
equipment. Moonbounce is interesting but
also very expensive and complicated.

One of the better attracting devices we
had was the low-priced add-on kits avail-
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2 KW PEP 558-1000 DC Watts CW.AM.RTTY. 21 im
portant a d vanced fea tures. New HD tank g ives more out
put , espec ially on 10 met ers. 65 Watts will drive to full
output. 220/ 11 5 VAG operation. Write for list of features.

Complete wah E;m. c l-IOOOZ 579500

BTl LINEAR AMPLIFIER

SERVICE TESTED EQUIPMENT
FREIGHT FREE WITH CASH REMITTANCE IN CONTINENTAL USA

COLLINS Comm II 6 mtr 79.00 HR-IO revr 59.00 Ne ISS ( bra nd new
Com m III 6 mtr " .00 HR-20 revr 89.00 in see ted carton )

75A-2 revr $179.00 Aircraft r cvr Mr-, xmtr 39 .00 Reg . $199 129.00
75A·'" (no 10 108-135 Me 75.00 HG-IO VFO 24.00 Ne98 rcvr 65.00

meters ) 279.00 Com mander HP·20 PIS 25.00 Ne lS) revr 129.00
1.7·54MC 29.00 H W · IO 6 mtr- xcvr 119.00

HA·1 4 mob . linear 69.00 RMECLEGG HW·1 2 75 mtr xcv r 89.00
HALLICRAFTERS H W· ll A 7S mtr 6900 revr $1 49.00

22'e r xcvr $199.00 xcvr 109 .00
ss'er xcvr 179.00 S 0406 rcvr $49.00 HA-IO Wtlrrior lin 159.00

SX99 rc v r 65.00 S6400 xmt r 269.00 SONAR
SXI IO rcvr

DRAKE w/ heedphones 119.00 40 mtr xcvr $89 .00
JOHNSON DC PIS for ebove 49.00

2-AQ Q ·mult
W/spkr $ 24.00 HAMMARLUND Neviqe tor xmtr $09.00

SWAN2-8 rcvr 189.00
H Q IIOC rcvr $119.00

SW 120 xcvr $109.00H 0 160 rcvr 165.00 LAFAYETTE
GONSET H§ 170C rcv r 199.00 SWI75 xcvr 129.00

H 160 C rcvr 239.00 HE-45 6 mtr xcvr $49.00 600 VDC PIS
G50 6mtr xcvr $159.00 H 10 SS 8 HE·45A 6 mtr xvcr 59.00 fo r e bcve 49.00
G-66 8 mob- rcvr 39.00 conve rter 49.00 HE·456 6 mt r xcv r 69.00
G-77 mob. xmfr 49.00 SBEG-77A mob . xmtr 69.00
G58-100 xmtr 169.00 HEATH NATIONAL 58 ·2 LA line"r $169.00
G5 6·201 Iinee r 199.00 S81] DCP Lin
5OO.W linea r <jq .00 H A20 6 mlr Lin $ 89.00 NCW rcvr $ 39.00 DC PIS 159.00

•

I will ship in the 48 states freight
free! Write to me for top trade
in allowance!

Bill Hullquist K6LOS

MISSION HAM
ELECTRONICS

3316 Main Street
Riverside 3, California 92501

Phone 683·0523 (a rea code 114)

-----------------
MISSION HAM ELECTRONICS

3316 Main SI"et, Riverside, CallI. 925Bl

~
SH IP ON E " STONER" RT·I C O NV ERTER:
Send spec sheet on 8T1 linear.
Q UOTE Trtld . allowance for my_ ._....__..__
Please send latest HAM flyer.
Put me on your mailing list.

Name _.__ _.__ _ __._.__.__ can _
(please print)

Add'ess _ _ _.._._..__._ _._ _._.. ._.._._..__.._

City _ _ _ Sta t e _.•..._ _.. Zip _ _
(C a lif . orders add 41. tax)_____________________L. _
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Ross A. Sheldon K4HKD
331 3 Avery SW
Huntsville, Alabama 35805

Spook Up Your Club's Civic Activities?

October 31st is not the only witching
time, but time for hams to bring o':!t their
mobiles in the manner of the Huntsville
Amateur Radio Club, of Huntsville, Alaba
ma. Each year the club sponsors a Spook,
Patrol on Halloween night frorrl dusk to
midnight in the rocket city. . I

One purpose of the patrol is 0 provide
extra supervisory protection for the "little
spooks" ghos ting across darkened city streets
in hot pursuit of treats to fill their little bags.
Should one fail to see an oncoming car or
a hidden obstruction in a strange front yard,
or encounter any other hazard in the dark,
a mobile unit in radio contact with police
and ambulance services gives added pro
tect ion in case of trouble. A second purpose
is discouragement of "older spooks" where
innocent pranks might not be so innocent.

Three methods are used to carry out this
purpose : fi rst, widespread publicity in news
papers and on local radio stations of the
forthcoming spook patrol, with its radio
equipped unmarked cars in contact with a
fixed station in the city police headquarters.
The second method is making the existence
of the patrol "highly visible" to potential
troublemakers. The mobiles drive through
the parking lots of well-known teenage hang
outs (hamb urger and milkshake d rive-ins) at
irregular t imes. To insure that their presence
is noted by the youngsters, the hams keep
their windows open and receivers at maxi.
mu m volume. The net control stations op
erators voice, identifying with "this is
K4XXX in the Spook Patrol" is heard by car
occupants in the drive-in who turn to watch
the mobile unit exit on patrol. (Each oper
ator usually mnkes a point of gett ing a ham
burger and coffee at the drive-in, leaving the
radio turned up while away from the car,
presum ably so he can hear if he is called.
Actua lly so the youngsters in other cars can
hear!)

That the young people are "cond ition-re-
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flexed" (as .one doctor-ham put it ) to the
thought that any car they see might be in
radio contact with the police is often veri
fied by the youngsters themselves. Frequent
ly they approach a ham's car to tell him of
«trouble" (exaggerated or imagined usual
ly ) which they think ought to be reported.
The ham dutifully rad ios their report in to
satisfy them, and, if it appears worthy of in
vestigation, the report is passed on to the

police desk sergeant or a mobile unit is
asked to drive down the street in question.

The third method we use is borrowed from
standard police "saturation patrol" tech
niq ues. \Vhen a report of vandalism in any
part of town comes in , all patrols are di
rected to make one pass through that area
on their next round. The youngsters in the
neighborhood who see the mobiles get the
impression of constant surveillance- and usu
ally go home to watch TV!

When a group of teenagers in a passing
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car appears susp icious, the ham notifies the
NCS of their route, whereupon they see an
ot her ham mobile sitting at an intersection
ahead, watching them and with his micro
phone to his mouth as they go by. One
group left a teenage d ance to "have some
fun" and drove back dejectedly a half-hour
later to ten others they saw "those ham pa
trols everywhere". Actually only two of the
cars they spotted were spook patrol mem
bers directed into their path by another ham.
The rest were figments of their imagination
and guilty conscience! A ch urch group trick
or-treating-for-UNICEF claimed that they
saw "twenty or thirty" in the area their
church covered in the campaign. Only five
were actually on patrol throughout the city
at that time, and none in that part of town!
T hey thought every car with an antenna
(including broadcast ) was a patrol.

T hough a boomtown, Huntsville has never
had any serious Holloween d isturbance. The
H untsville Amateur Club likes it that way
and urges hams in ot her cities to follow their
example, not only for Halloween, but for
any possible civic d isturbance such as those
which rocked many northern cities th is sum
mer.

" It's surprising what the feeling that some

unknown person is watching you in the dark
will do to yonng people bent on mischief,"
commented one member of the club . "Most
of the kids don't even intend any harm, they
just let things get out of hand due to youth
ful bad judgment when suddenly faced with
temptat ion with no one around to see. We
like to think that we are their conscience.
\Ve aren't everywhere, but we are glad they
think so-and stay out of trouble."

A second and third purpose of the Hunts
ville Amateur Radio Club's Spook Patrol is
training of its members in controlled mobile
emergency operations-and good public re
lations in the Invoruble publicity given ama
teur rad io as a public service by the press
and local b roadcast stations. These last two
reasons make the p roject worthwhile even
in cities where there is no H alloween prob
lem making such addit ional protection neces
sary.

In H untsville, where tornadoes are an an
nual threat and the nearbv Redstone Arsenal
missles complex a prime military target, the
Huntsville hams consider training in mobile
communications an important part of thei r
cluh responsib ility. T he annual Spook Patrol
aids in this training.

. . . K4HKD

lhe NEW IX·52
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NEW AMECO VFO FOR 6, 2 &m METERS
The new Ameco VFO·621 Is a companion unit designed
to o perate with the Ameco TX.62. It can a lso be used
with o ny other commercia I6, 2, or 1Y2 meter transmitter.

Because It uses a transistorized oscillator circuit, It Isex..
tremely sta ble. An amplifier stoge provides high. output
a t 24·26 Me. The VfO In cludes a bcllt-ln s.olld stote
Zener d iode regulated AC power supply.

this new VFO Is truly an exceptiona l performer at
a very low price Mod• • VFO·621 $59.95 net.

NOVEMBER 1967

In response to the demand f.or. an Inuo
pensive compact VHF t ransmitter, Ameco
has brought out its new 2 and 6 meter
transmitter. It is easy to tune because all
circuits up to the f inal "are broadbanded.
mere Is no other transmitter like it on
the market!

SPECifiCATIONS AND FEATURES
power input to final: 75W. CW. 75W. peak

on phone.
Tube lineup: 6CK6-0SC., Iripler, 6GK6

doubler, 7868 tr lpler (on 2 meters)
7984·Final. 12AX7 and 6GK6 modulator.

Crystal·controlled or exte rnal VFO. Crystals
used are inexpensive 8 Me type.

Meter reads final cathode current, final
grid current and RF output.

Solid state power supply.
Mike/Il.ey jack and crystal socket on front

panel. Push·lo·talk mike jack.
Potentiometer type drive control. Audio

gain control.
Additional connections in rear for key and

relay.
Model lX·52 Wired and Tested onl, $149.95
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MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH 73
The perfect Christmas present for a ham is the gift he'd pick for himself-a sub
scription to his favorite ham magazine, 73. This is the gift that will bring pleasure
all year and even longer. You'll like the special price, too, of only $5 for 14
months for the first subscription and $4.00 for additional l4-month subscriptions.
The newsstand price for 14 copies of 73 is $8.40, so you can save up to $4.40.
That also means that the copies of 73 cost only 32c apiece instead of bOc. Don't
forget:

$5 for 14 months of 73

(for the first subscription)

$4 for 14 months of 73
(for each add itional subscription)

We'll send an attractive individually-signed gift card to arrive just before Christ
mas for each gift subscription.

OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 24, 1967. ORDER TODAY.

Ple ase send 73 for 1-4 months to :

Na me " "._ __......•....Col 11.__.. __ .

Address _ __ " _._. _

City _.__ __ __ _ _ Sta te _._ _..Zip .

New RenewaL...•._ .

Sign the gift card:

--------------------------------------
Please send 73 for 14 months to :

Na me CaII .

Address __.__ _ _.

C ity __ Sta te Zip .

New Renewal .

Sign the gift card:

--------------------------------------
Please send 73 for 1-4 months to:

Na me Ca II . .

Add ress .

City _.._ _State Zi p _ .

New Renewal .

Sign the gift card :

New Renewal .
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--------------------------------------
I enclose $ Please send me 73 for 14 months, too _ _ .

Na me __ ' .__.__ _Ca II __ .

Ad d ress_ _._ _._ .

City_._ __ _._St a te Zip _ .

Use another s heet "for add it ional subscript ions or if you don't want to tear up this 73.
Pleas e print legibl y. Al low 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of the first magazine.

73 MAGAZINE, PETERBOROUGH, N. H. 03458
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73 BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

HAM CLUBS by K9AMO tells you how
to start one and keep it going. $1
CW by WbSFM explains code and how
to learn it. SOc
MILITARY SURPLUS TV EQUIPMENT
by W4WKM is a necessity to the sur-
plus-scrounging ATV addict. $1
CUMULATIVE INDEX lists all the ar-
ticles in 73 up through December 19b6. 25c

13 USEFUL
TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS
If you've been looking for
a transistor circuit to do a
special job, chances are there
is a circuit in this book that
will give you a head start.
It covers circuits for aud io,
receivers, transmitters and
test equipment. $1

INDEX TO SURPLUS
Do you have a piece of sur
plus equipment that you want
to convert but can't find an
article? If so, this is the book
you need. It lists all of the
surplus articles and conver
sions in popular electronic
and amateur magazines from
194510 1966. $1.50

PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIERS
For the ham who wants to
work OX on the bands ebeve
432 MHz. there is nothing
that (4" beat the gain and
noise figure of a paramp.
This book shows you how they
work and how to build and
use them. lavishly illustrated
with photographs and draw
ings. $2

HAM RTTY
More and more hams are
joining the RTTY crowd every
day. This 112-page book
gives you all the basics and
tells you what vcu need to
tnow to get started and get
on the air. Written by W2
NSD o,d W4RWM. $2

•
73 ISHll I
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PARAMETRIC
AMPLIFIERS

~" Ii" "":

• I

II 6. '='i

VHF ANTENNAS
This handbook by K5JKX is
a complete collection of in
formation about VHF and
UHF antennas, with design
hints, construction and
theory. If you've been won
dering what array you need,
this book will give you
enough background to make
the right decision. $2

SIMPLIFIED MATH
Does math scere you? It
shouldn't in this easy-to
understand book K8lFI ex
plains the simple exponent
ial system of arithmetic, sim
ple formulas, logarithms. and
their application to the ham
shack. SOc:

HAM TELEVISION
The Amateur Television An
thology is a collection of the
technical and construction ar
ticles from the ATY Experi.
menter, edited by W0KYQ.
If you're interested in ATV,
this is the book for you. It
covers the qamut from the
simple to the complex in
amateur television equip
ment. $3

--- --
_~u:::::-- ," .. _.....,..,.-

- ----- ------ - -._--- _._- -

on." _

-Transistor Circuits $1 .00
-Index to Surplus . $1.50
-Parametric Amplifiers $2.00
-Hom RTTY $2.00
-VHF Antennas ._.__$2.00
-Simplified Math . .__.$ .50
-ATV Anthology $3.00
-Ham Clubs $1.00
-CW $ .50
-Military TV __.. .$1.00
-Cumulative Index _..$ .25
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Please send me the books checked at left:
Name Call

Address
City St.t. Zip __

Sooks shipped prepaid in US and Canada.

73 Magazine
Peterborough. N. H. 03458
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Capt. J oseph V. leech
Oat. 4 A.A.R.C. 80I II
APO New Yor~ 09012

Simple Modifications
for the HW-12, 22, and 32

installing the additional capacitors, pull the
switch to put them Into the circuit, then re
calibrate in the normal manner , which is
now high. Pushing the calibrate switch in
will then lower the frequency putting you
in the 40-20 meter CW band. The same
could be accomplished with a subminiature
toggle switch which will blend nicely into the
cabinet. This modification (addit ion of ca
pacitors ) is easily accomplished above chas
sis by using one of the printed circuit
mounting screws run through the hole on
the trimmer case.

Other simple, but useful, modification I
have installed is a three-inch round in 
ternal speaker, mounted on the right side
of the case next to the top . Use a good grade
speaker because the thin paper in the econo
my models will dry out and start to rattle
quickly. A small vernier dial which was added
to the panel is an excellent aid in tuning,
especially when mobile. I have also added
a stereo type jack on the front panel, and
I can use a head-set-boom mike b y simply
pluggin g it in. Lastly, I have added side
band selector lights to go along w ith the
Dynalab kit. \Viring is run through the un
used side of the sideband selector switch and
an added ro tary switch section on the added
bandswitch ( this is necessary because the
sideband switches on the various bands) . T o
coinplete my rig, I am using a Knight Audio
Compressor which gives an added 3 dB gain
on most contacts. From my location at
Ramstetn Air Base, Kaisersluutern, Germany,
mobile, I have worked as far as Australia
and Alaska on twenty meters using the .mod i
Hed transceiver, Hp·13 power supply and
Hustler antenna. Hope you all have as much
fun with your rig as I do mine-at their low
cost, one can easily afford to experiment.

Recent articles have appeared in various
publications telling how to put these trans
ceivers on G\V. and retune for the C\V por
tion of the band. These have been good as
far as they go, but they leave out the con
venience of bandswitching. I have the 80
meter transceiver, modified with the Dyna
lab Deluxe conversion kit , and have further
modified it as described here. The original
purpose of the modification was to enable
me to work the European phone segment
of 80, while at the same time, maintaining
Immediate capability to get onto the local
MAHS frequency of 3996.5 kHz. The answer
was quite simple : parallel C-130 /C-131A
with a fixed 60 pF and a 7-45 pF ceramic
variable.

Do 1I0t run directly to ground, but instead
through a switch . For those who wish to
make a no-holes modification as I originally
did, and for those who do not have the cali
brutor installed, the leads running to the cali
brate switch may he removed and taped.
One switch lead is then run to ground, the
other to the end of the added capacilprs.
Operation is simple: for normal operation
(on 80 ) leave the calib rator switch in; for
the lower coverage. pull it out.

The trimmer ( 7-45) may be adjusted, and
in d oing so, you will find that you have low
ered the frequency approximately 200 kHz.
I imagine a more accurate means could be
found, but this was satisfactory for my
purposes once I established that 4 .0 MHz
would be 3.8 MHz on the dial in the lower
position . For those persons having the Dynn
lab conversion (or the straight 4-U and 20
meter transceivers ) th rowing in the add -d
capacitance will raise the freq uency 200 kHz.
This is fin e for those hams who want to work
the 14.40.5 and 14.505 MARS frequencies,
but for normal operat ion a somewhat different
approach must be tried. In this case, after

80

• • • DL4XO/W3BQE
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2 .15
J . 15
3 .50

GUARANTEE _
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RATINGS '
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Alan Ross VE3FKY
18 Cdtherine Street
Dorchest er, Ontario, Canada

Project Milk Wagon

You two can fo rm a club.

W hen 1 first moved to the small village
of Dorchester two yea rs ago, there was only
one other active ham; now we have five and
some others who ale working towards their
"tickets". \Ve also have a communications
trailer which is probably the only one of
its kind in the country.

It all started when I arrived and met the
other ham . He said, "well. now that there
are two «F us we can form a club . I'll he
President and you can he Secretary." To
make things confusing we hoth have the
same surname, although unrelated. We have
just about given up denying that we are
brothers.

For a while it was a good gag; each time
we met was, of course, a club meeting with
100% of the membership present. However,
last year we decided to make our debut
with a station for Field Day. A local camp
ground operator volunteered the use of his
site, and equipment was begged or burrowed
in a hurry. A 40-foot aluminum ladder was
used to raise our inverted vee and I can
recommend this as a useful portable mast.
Guy it at the twenty foot level , climb up
and attach your antennas and top guys and
push it up from there . It is eas ily transported
0 11 top of a car. My tent trailer was used for
operating and sleeping quarters, and we
put up a reasonable score as a one-band
st ation. One of our opera to rs. rather pushed
after a long session, was heard to say to
a \V9, "You are 6 and 9 Ontario section
O'M" to which the \V9 replied, "T hat's the
best report I've had ill 20 years of ham

di I"fa 10 .

Our fame must have lipread because when
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the uuuu ..tl parade and fall fa ir came round
we were asked to assist the parade marshalls
b y provid ing mobile con un uuication. \ Ve
figured this to be a good chalice to boost
ham radio in the area a nd arranged to have
a sta tion operating ill the fairground all
day. T he parade went well wit h the aid of
two friends from a nearby city, and the four
mobile "Iwoers' kept things moving and
parade officials Informed. Althou gh our sta
tiou at the fair was cramped ill a corn er
behind prize bails of hay, we had many
e uquiru-s. Alsu, we managed to hook up
our loca l member of parliment with the
miuisu-r of agriculture in Ottawa . G ood
for puhlut ty!

A:-. <l ily ham knows we are always meeting
people w ho say, " I have always wanted to be
a ham ; how do I go ahout it" . \Ve had

After six months of searching, we located en old
horse-dr awn mil k ca rt that we could convert to a
co mmu nica t ions tra iler.
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The North Dorchester
Amateur Radio Club's
c o mm unic a tions van .
Converted from an old
horse-d rawn mil ~ truek,
this t railer serves as
fie ld day headq uarters
and emergency operat
ing sta tion.

•

alread y decid ed that if we were going to
have a d ub we needed more than two mem
bers. Since we were the on ly two hams
in the village. there was only one way to
get members and that was to <grow' our OW II.

At the fair we handed out leaflets a nnoun
cing a class to start in my home the fol
lowing week. 0 11 the following Wednesday
w were p leasantly surprised to find that
tc . p eople showed up, including two YL·s.
It was a good tIling my XYL was out on
Wednesda y evenings! Of course. as was
expected. the group d windled after a few
weeks, leaving the d edicated group who
stayed with us all winter. On the occa
sion when our firs t student got his ticket,
his XYL baked a special chocolate cake
which he brought to the club. T he second
to get his ticket was a IS-year-old high
school student of whom we are especially
proud ( 15 is the minimum age for a license
in Canada). Chris is very keen and hopes
to star t a high school club in the fa ll. We
look forward to helping with th is project
a nd a lready have more enq uiries from would
be hams for another class.

You will have gathered from other articles
in 7.3 that 1967 is a big year for Canada .
Last fall when our class was moving along
nicel y we heard a lot about other cl ubs
funning centennial p rojects. Thi s seemed to
be out of the question with our small group
and limited funds. However, our president.
Norm. had the great idea of building a
communications trailer. This seemed ridicu-
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lous until he pointed out that there must be
a bunch of old horse-druwu milk wagons
around which cou ld be picked up cheaply
and converted.

It wasn 't so long ago that some country
d airies switched to trucks. Being a traveling
mall , I was nominated to look for one. Sud
deu ly there was not a milk wagon to be
Iouud. I got a little tired of <:a llillg on dai ries
and askillg everyone I met , "Do you know
where I can find a mi lk wagon?" Of course
the reason had to h e explained each time.

Spring rolled aro und aucl finall y, after a
six months search , my enquiries paid off. I
was told I could find on e in a certain farm
yard . W hen I rolled up, I found ten of them
in a ll shapes and cond itions. The following
weekend the gang went out and we picked
out the Lest one for our purpose . The horse
shafts were still in place but the dairy loaned
us a hitch a nd I towed it horne .

I was pleased to fin d that it was a wen
sprung veh icle and towed beautifully. I also
got a kick out of the stares of my neighbors
as I towed it lip the village street.

After being a ham for some time you get
used to the neighbours saying. "What is
that crazy nut up to now?"

Getting the wagon home was just the
beginning; th ere were windows to be fixed,
the doors needed replacing and of course the
interior had to be fixed up . Finally. a good
paint job and lettering. The shafts had to
be replaced by a trailer hitch as we had
no intention of using a horse!
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VE3DNR on ell field dey site . A 40.foot aluminum
ladde r is used as an antenna mast.

Fortunatel y, our group was growing, and
some useful people were involved, so we
were able to get supplies at a minimum
cos t. Also, we were gett ing them trained
in the good old ham art of scrounging. There
w as st ill some expense of cou rse, and a
draw was run locally to raise funds. I am
glad to report th at we are now 'in th e clear',

The deadline for getting the trailer ready
was June 24. T his turned out to be , not
only Fie ld Day, but the day for a big cen
tennial parade and shindigs at the fair
ground. It looked like a bi g weekend for
us as we were once again asked to mar
shall the parade. T he trailer was entered in
the pa rade so we got to work on the con
version a nd were hard at it right up to the
d ay. There was not time to fini sh the inside
but we man aged to install a bench and
chairs for fi eld d ay operations. The im
portant thing was th at the outside was fin-
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ished and made a smart entry in the parade.
Marshalling went off without a hitch, and

the trailer was an attraction at the fair
grounds which helped us to sell tickets for
our draw. At 3 PM we drew the winning
ticket s and pulled out, heading for the camp 
ground to start fie ld day. Everything was
set up and working b y 5 PM for a good
sta rt. The campground owner is now one
of our members so we have a good pitch
there with a pool and snack bar. Sitting
in our trailer was a real pleasure after the
usual tent-type operation.

We had some equipment problems but the
trail er had a good workout and gave us a
chance to fi nd out what else had to be
don e , The main item is a reliable power
supply w hich can be kept in the trailer so
that we can take off in a moment in case of
emergency. \Viring and meters will be in
sta lled as well as mobile antennas, in case
the ladder cannot b e used. Bunks and a
table will be fixed in th e rear half. The front
end is used as the operating position, and
three operators can sit side b y side . Several
club members have trailer hitches so that
anyone of th em could pick up the trailer
and take it to an emergency location. W e
will also use the trailer for mobile meets
and other outings so that members will get
plenty of practice.

Incident ully, our membership is now
eight. How many clubs can say that they
have quadrupled their membership in one
year? \Ve also have our own callsign,
3C3NDH (Nnrth Dorchester Hadio Cluh) .
In the first year much has been accomp
llshed . The only drawback has been that
Norm and I have been too busy to do much
hamming . Perhaps now we can let the new
members take over and get back on the air.
Two main conclusions h ave been reached ;
one is that recruiting and training new
hams is a rewarding experience and renews
interest in the hobby. The other is that ,
a project like the milk wagon keeps members
busy and maintains their interest in the
club. \Ve have met every week for almost
a ycur but have never had a formal business
mee ting or speaker. \Ve have jus t had too
much to do and talk about.

Hecent figures show that not enough new
people are coming into the hobby, so fellows,
why not get out there and do a selling job?
You don't have to be a bi g group with large
funds. Hemember: you two can form a club!

... VE3FKY
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See your
distri butor or
write for
new catalog

GET THE ENTIRE BAND-BOTH CW AND
PHONE WITH ONE TUNING ADJUSTMENT!

10-15 -20-40 METERS
Only from HUSTLE R will you receive the
mechanical and electrical performance you want
in a 4 Band Trap Vertical. Make the com
parison and see for yourself.
Look what you get with Hustle r!
• Individually and precisely tuned traps!
• lowest SWR and Widest Band width!
• Outstanding mechanical construction!
• Heavy gauge heat treated alu minum!
• Sta inless and cad imum plated steel parts!
• Base impedance nomina l 52 ohms!
• WHOLE BANO OPERATION WITHOUT

REAOJUSTMENT!
• FOR 75·80 METER OPERATION ADD HUSTLER MOBILE RM 75

OR RM 75S RESONATOR ON TOP OF 4BTV. BAND WIDTH 60 TO
100 KC . . . UNDER 2 TO 1 SWR

"N E W TRONICS / 3455 Vega Avenue
- I , corp_ Cleveland. Ohio 44113
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DUMMY LOAD/WATTMETERS
An effective means of measur
ing and peaking RF power into
a dummy load. Four cali brated
scales permit accurate readings
of RF watts. Protective warn
ing light.
MODEL 334A
1000 watts.

2 to 230 MHz $135.
MODEL 374
1500 watts.

2 to 30 MHz $135.

COOAX KEYER
Au tomatic spacing and timing
from 5 10 50 WPM ... built
in double-paddle key adjusts
to any fist. Sol id state with
sea led "Reed" relay . .. keyed
audio output at microphone
level allows use of VOX circu it
on either sideband. Self
powered - operates with any
rig.
MODEL 361 $92.50
(Less 1.35 volt batteries)

PRDTAXT.M·ANTENNA SWITCHES
Unique coaxial selector switch
es that automatically ground
entire antenna system when
station is not in use. Handle
1000 watts; complete with
hardware.
MODEL 375 SP6T
Rear Axial Connectors $13.95
MODEL 376 SP5T
Side Radial Connectors $12.50
MODEl 380 SPOT
Rear Axial Connectors $12.45

COUPLERI PHONE PATCH
The ultimate in phone patches
providing effortless, posi tive
VOX operation. Also connects
tape record er for both IN and
OUT. Available with or without
built-in Compreamp which may
be used independent of patch.
MODEl 3001
(Without Compreamp) $53.00
MODEl 3002
IWith Compreamp) $72.50

REFlECTOMETER
Measures both forward and re
flect ed power simultaneously
on unique doublemeter. Covers
3 to 30 MHz at 52 ohms on
two separately set forward
scales of 200 and 1000 RF
watts 120 and 200 watts reo
fl eeted) to insure accurate
readings. Complete with direc
tional coupler.
MODEL 369 $120.00

MOBILE BAND·ADDER ®
Add 10, 15 and 20 meters to
any standard mobile antenna
with 40 or 75 meter coil. Pre
tun ed for full coverage on each
band. Will carry 500 watts
PEP ... lightweight and In
stalls in seconds.
MODEl 370·3 $19.95

AUTO MATCH ANTENNA . $42.85
Rugged - efficient. (Mast, stain
less steel tip and 75 meter coil.
Complete)

COMPREAMP
Add def in ite "talk power" to
your signal with Compreamp!
Self-powered and solid state,
it is easily install ed in the
mike line of either fixed or
mobile station. Great for the
added punch when aRM and
band conditions are tough.
MODEl 359 $27.95

ATTENUATOR
Gives stepped attenuation to
225 MHz from 0 to 61 DB in
1 DB steps. 5D ohms.
MODEl 371·1

(UHFConnectors) . .. $29.95
MODEL 371·2

IBNC Connectors) . .. $32.50
MODEL 371·3

IN Connectors) ... . $38.95

USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM



SPECIAL
BONUS OFFER!

Model 372

CLIPREAMP
for only ... $11. 00

ALMOST 50% OFF - REG. $21.95

(With the purchase of any other Waters product)

This is Waters way of saying 'thank you' to
our many old customers . .. and 'welcome' to
new triends!
The sotid-state Clipreamp is both speech ampli·
fier and clipper designed to increase and main
tain the talk-power of your signal up to four
times. normal levels. Self-contained and self
powered (9·volt battery gives 500 hours oper
ating lime) Clipreamp is readily installed in
the mike line of any transmitter. It is best
appreciated when QRM and band conditions are
tough . . . extremely effective with any form
of patch.
For avery limited time you can save $10.95 on
the Clipreamp with the purchase of any other
piece of Waters ham gear. BETIER HURRY!

order from the
exclusive Waters
Distributor
nearest your QTH
The complete Waters line is always in stock
at all of these exclusive Waters distributors.

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216

AMRAO SUPPLY, Inc.
San Francisco, California 94121

ARROW ELECTRONICS, Inc.
Farmingdale, Long Island, N.Y. 11735
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Mineola, New York 11501
New York, N. Y. 10007

ELECTRONICS CENTER, Inc.
Dallas, Texas 75204

ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
Whealon, Maryland 20902

HARRISOH RADIO CORPORATIOH
Jamaica, Long Island, N.Y. 11435
New York, N.Y. 10007

HEHRY RADIO, Inc.
BUller, Missouri 64730
Anaheim, California 92801
Phoenix, Arizona 85017
Los Angeles, Calif. 90064

STERLING ELECTROHIC SUPPLY
New Orleans, louisiana 70112

WORLD RADIO LABS, INC.
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501

PAYETTE RADIO Limited
Montreal 3. Canada

•

This order form may be sent direct to the factory or to your nearest Waters Distributor.

WATERS MANUFACTURING, Inc., Wayland, Mass. GlTlB Dept. S-2

Send Model @ each $ ..
PLUS - Send I Model 372 Clipreamp @ $ 11.00
Total Order (Check/Money Order Enclosed) $ .
NAME CALL ..
CiTy STATE ZiP ..



The Drake MN-4 Antenna
Matching Network

Almost all of the amateur transmitters to
d ay use a pi-network tank circuit which is
d esigned to work into a 50-ohm resistive load
with an S\VR of less than 2 :1. This resistive
load can only be achieved with a resonant
antenna. For the ham who is only interested
in working on one band this doesn't pose
too much of a problem since he usually has
space for at least one antenna. However. if
he wants to work on more than one band.
and reserve the 50-olun load to his trans
mitter, he has to use some type of antenna
tuning unit or m atching network.

The new Drake MN-4 Antenna Match'ng
Network takes care of all these problems
very nicely. It will provide an optimum match
with multi-band antennas, measure the feed
line SWR and reduce the SWR at the trans
mitter to I :1. It will match the transmitter
output to a linear amplifier which does not
have a 50-ohm input impedance. In addi
tion, it monitors transmitter power output in
watts directly and continuously. Since it at
tenuates the second harmonic of the trans
mitter from 25 to 35 dB, it may eliminate the
need for a low-pass TV! filter.

These are just a few of the jobs for which
the MN-4 is tailor-made. It will also match
the transmitter to an antenna across a com
plete amateur band; pennit "off-the-air"
transmitter tuning and antenna matching at
low power using a dummy load; or, help
locali ze antenna problems b y comparing
transmitter outp ut into the antenna with the
output into a dummy load. Also, it w ill
"store" the loading adjustment for the trans
mitter when switching ad justment for the
transmitter when switching from barefoot to
linear amplifier operation because the match
ing network is b ypassed in the direct position
of the bandswitch .

The Drake MN-4 consists essentially of a
widehand pi-network with a series capacitor
for tuning out any reactive component of
antenna impedance. The input side of the
network consists of a set of fixed capaci tors
which are selected by the bandswitch-not
unlike the pi-network in most transmitters.
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The pi-network inductance has taps for each
band with a special coil for ten meters. Two,
positions for the 3 .5 MHz band- SOA and
SO B-insure sufficient tuning range to rover
the entire band.

In addition to selecting the band in use,
the bandswitcb may be used for direct or
alternate operation. In the direct position,
as we previously noted, the matching net
work is bypassed. In the alternate position,
the m atching network is removed from the
circuit and the rf is connected to the alter
nate coaxial socket on the back of the unit.
This socket is made to order for a dummy
load, and is very useful for initial transmitter
tuning.

The special wattmeter which is built into
the ~tN-4 makes tuning the unit a real snap.
In most antenna tuning units, the S\VR indi
cator is of the "monimntch" variety. One of
the big disadvantages of this type of SWH
pickup unit is that it is sensitive to frequency
changes-being more sensitive on the high
frequencies than the low. Not so with the
wattmeter in the MN-4. In this wattmeter
the pickup unit consists of a specially wound
toroid transformer with no significant differ
ences in sensitivity in the frequencies of in
terest- 3.5 to 29.5 MHz. Thus you can tune
the unit for minimum S\VR without continu
ously juggling the sensitivity control.

\Vith an S\VR meter that is not frequency
sensitive, it is a relatively simp le matter to
tune up the MN-4. All you have to do is
vary the resist ance tuning knob for an
SWR dip, turn the reactance tuning slightly
to bring the SWR upscale and tune the re
sistance knob for another dip. If the second
dip is downscale from the first, you're tun
in g in the right d irection and should contin
ue to alternately tune the resistance and re
ac tance controls until a minimum S\VR in
dication is ob tained .

If the second dip reads higher on the
scale than the first dip, you're tuning the
reactance knob in the wrong direction. Turn
it in the opposite direction and dip with the
resistan ce control until you obtain a mirii
mum S\VR indication on the meter. If the
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00

" EVERYTHING
FOR THE AMATEUR"

SHIPPED PREPAID
TO YOUR 9TH!

W~'II make you a package
price on any Trl·Ex tower-an.
ten ne-rc ter combo. Let us know
your needs.

W51
FREE STANDING TOWER

.--<il.

. I ~, I
=--·i!,.

~1
~ij

n'In •HAM·M ROTOR
Iii • 100 FT. CONTROL
,I CABLE

l~ . HY-GAIN
h.
Jlil • TH3-MK2

• 100 FT. RG/Bu BEL.

'JI'I DEN POLY FOAM
CO-AX

~;i .

1

A REGULAR

ill. $63555 VALUE

"jJ~ S P E CI A L

[1. PRICE

~I

~t:lc~!"~~,!,~~ss: t,~~:. ,L~,~.:
I here is a

COMPLETE
ANTENNA PACKAGE

INCLUDING

l\IN-4 Specifications
3.5-4.0 MHz, 7.0-7.3 MHz,
14.0-14.35 MHz 21.0-21.4 5
MHz, 28.0-29.5 MHz.
50 oh ms r eeiat.ive,
50~hm eoa x with SWR of
5 : 1 or less (a n y Impedance
angle) . 75-ohm eoex w ith
lower SW R m a y be used.
200 watts eontfnuoue.e
0.5 d B or less on eaeb band
after tuning.
Reads for wa rd power in
watts or SWR.
+ 5% of r eading +2 watts.
5 JhxlO %,x8% Inches.
$69.95.

ranee:

Drake

Power r-apabllity:
Insertion 101111:

Built-in wattmeter:

Frequen~y

•
Inpat i mpedan~lo:

Load impedance:

dips are so low in magnitude that it's diffi
cult to tell whether one dip is lower than
another. you can increase the meter sensi
tivity. With the added sensitivity it may not
be possible to dip the meter to zero. but any
residual reading will. in most cases, repre
sent less than 0.1 walt.

I was surprised, and pleased, to find that
you can tune up the MN-4 in less time than
it takes to talk about itl With most antenna
tuners it's a m titter of juggling the controls
and transmitter loading and SWR sensitivi
ty. Not with the MN-4-in about 30 seconds
you can tune it up from scratch. And , when
yO,u move from one end of the band to the
other it's only a matter of seconds to get the
SWR back down to 1: I again .

Remember though. the matching network
only matches your transmitter to the trans
mission line. The mismatch at the antenna
still exists. Although you can get some rf
into the antenna, it won't perform as well as
an antenna which is resonant.

A set of tuning curves which is provided
in the instruction manual show the resistance
and reactance control settings versus load
impedan ce. These curves may be used to de
termine the approximate load impedance of
the antenna you're us'ng. Or. if you already
know the load impedance of your antenna,
the curves may be used for setting up the
initial control positions on the ~iN-4.

F or the amateur who is limited to one
antenna. and wants to work more than one
band. the Drake MN-4 Antenna Matching
Network is a natural. Not only is it simple
and quick to tune. it will match a wide vari
ety of sky wires. And. even if you have the
space, the idea of only one antenna should
appeal to the XYL.

. . . WIDTY

*Althou.lrh the MN-4 ill r a t ed at 200 watts, Drak e will
be cominl':' out with the ],IN·2000 in a couple of
months. This unit will he rated fo r the fu ll legal limit .

Wattmeter .~curaey:

Sin:
Pj-iee r
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The Omega-t Antenna Noise Bridge

o

OFF

E

,
.0 OHMS100

--

ANTENNA NOISE
50

ANT.

If you have to ad jus t any antenna m atch
ing sections, determine antenna resonance
frequencies or cut coaxial lines ~ or " wave
length long, the new Ornega-t" Antenna
Noise Bridge is one of the slickest little gad
gets around. When you're trying to prune an
antenna or tune a gam ma m atch with an
ordinary antenna impedance bridge and grid
dip oscillator, you almost need five hands.
Not so with the TE·7-01 Antenna Noise
Bridge-it will fit in the palm of your hand
and the only auxiliary equ.pment you need
• •
15 a receiver.

Since the noise b ridge covers the frequency
range from 1 to 100 ~lHz, and will measure
impedan ces from about 10 to 100 ohms, it is
ideal for the 50-ohm systems used by most
hams. To tune up an antenna all you have
to do is connect the antenna and receiver
to the bridge terminals and set the dial

· Om"g8·t Sy~tem"l I nc " .'il 6 " -. n ..lt lin .. Road , Rich 
Rrd ~o ~ . Texas 75080 ,

near 50 ohms. Then yon tune the receiver
over the frequ ency range for which the an
tenna was designed looking for a null in the
noise output of the noise bridge. Since noise
output is more than sufficient to mask any
received signals. false indications are elimi
nated. \ Vhen there is a noise null on your
receiver. either in audio level or minimum
Scmeter reading. the resonant frequen cy of
the antenna may h e read off the dial of the
receiver .

After the resonant frequency h as heen de
termined. the noise ln-idge dial is ad justed
for b est noise n1l11. The antenna impedance
may be read directly from th e dial. W hen the
noise null is found , the potentiometer ( im 
pedance d ial on the front of the bridge ) mrv
sound scratchy and noisy. This is because of
the high resolution capah ility of the d evice.
The balanced-bridge condition represents a
ratio greater than 30 df! and measurem ent
resolution is a small fraction of an olnn.
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RECEIVER

OUAORAFILAR - WOUNO
TOROID

ANTENNA

1 to 100 MHz.
o to 100 ohms (for nominal
50-ohm coaxial llys tems).
Receiver which tunes ire
quency of f rrter-eet , S-meter
U Rl'(U ) but not roqu fred .
Ma sks normal received sig
nals to eliminate fal se indi
cations.
QuadraiilBr wound bridl{'e
tranR(ormfOr. 3 t ransistors. 1
epeetal d iode.
A nten nae-c-quads , b ea m n, di
poliE'R . whips. lon~ w ires.
random lenetb wires w ith
matt'him~' networks. Coaxial
m atch inR" system s - ser ies,
shu n t . R'amm a .
g-volt t ran eistor- radio bat
te ry.
2JA x3J.Ax3 Inches,
S2·U~5 .

NOISE
SOURCE

Frfllu f'n cy r ange :
Impedance rlli nge :

A lillOCiat fd f'quipmen t
r f'Quired :

Ci rcu it :

P ewee IIupp ly :

System" which may
be t estf'd:

S iltn . 1 level :

S ize :
Pri ...e t

Omeaa-t TE 7-01 Specifications

of 1.5: I or less, your points would be 33
and 75 ohms.

Another application for the Antenna Noise
Bridge is checking baluns. H ave you ever
wondered if that balun really represented a
step down of 4 :1 (or 1:1)? just connect a
200·ohm resistor across the output terminals
of the balun (50 ohms for 1, 1 hnhms ) and
measure the input impedance with the
bridge. You can also check the balun to see
wh at frequency it is cut for-at frequencies
very far off its center frequency it won't
provide the desired transformation rati o. A
similar check can he ru n on the b roadband
haluns that are currently on the market.
Since the Antenna Noise Bridge may be used

Fig . I. Dia g ram of the O mega.t Antenna Noise
Bridg e . A wideba nd noise sou rce is connected across
o ne side of a ba lanced, quad rafilar wound trans-
former: th e receiver, ant enna and ca lib ra ted po
tentiometer are co nnected a cross the ot her.

IM PEOANCE
DIAL

Therefore, slight movements of the dial cause
a large change in the noise null level.

The Antenna Noise Bridge may also be
used to determine the elect rical length of
coaxial line- either one-half or one-quarter
wavelength lnng (or multiples thereof). An
antenna-match ing system may be adjusted
to the proper impedance with the noise
brid ge (after the antenna is tuned to the de
sired resonant frequency) by alternately ad 
justing the match and the noise hridge. Be
cause of the effects of coaxial-line length this
should be done with the noise bridge con
nected directly across the antenna terminals.
However, if a coaxial line must he used, it
should he one-half wavelength long or a mul
tipl e thereof.

The secret to the operation of the Ome
ga-t Antenna Noise Brid ge is the special
quadrafilar wound toroid shown in Fig. 1.
On one side of thos toroid is the wiclehand
noise generator; the antenna, receiver and
calibrated potentiometer are connected to the
other winding. \Vhen the noise across the
resistance arm equals the noise across the
antenna, the bridge is balanced and mini
mum noise is app lied to the receiver.

The wideband noise generator is a circuit
designed specifically for this job. The noise
source itself is a reverse biased diode- es
pecially selected for wideband noise output.
The noise is amplified and applied to the
quadrafilar transformer through a three-tran
sistor circuit . The design is such that the
noise is balanced across the generator side
of the trahsformer.

One of the hig advantages of the Antenna
Noise Bridge, of course, is its size and the
speed with which impedance measurements
can he made. This applies to any antenna
that you may use-whether it is a beam, a
dipole, a quad, whip, long wire, or random
length wire with an antenna tuner. The only
limitation is the frequency and impedance
range of the unit. For most hams using 50
ohm coax this should pose no problem.

There are several other johs that you can
do very simply with the noise b rid ge. If, for
example, you want to know what frequency
range you must operate in to limit your S\VR
to less than 2: 1, all you have to do is run
some impedance points from one end of the
band to the other. For an SW R Jess than 2, 1,
your upper and lower band limits will be
determined by the point where the imped
ance indicated hy the hridge is less than 25
ohms or more than IOO-ohms. For an S\VR
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FEATURES:
• Extruded aluminum side plates for
strength, beauty and rigidity.
• Leather grained top and bottom
covers.
• Moulded plastic end caps for pro
tection and appearance.
• No panels less than 16 gauge.
• Vertically adjustable floor per
mits printed circuit or tube layout.
• Rear panel heat sink prepunched
for up to eight TO-3 transistors.
• Removal of six screws, top or bet
tom, exposes the complete device for
service yet maintains all front and
rear panel controls and connedors in
operating position.
• Front and rear panels are blank
for layout of your choice, can be
worked with hand tools or Greenlee
type punches.
• Complete with alf fasteners and
detailed instructions.

PRICES:
Model 30, 40, 50 $12.95
Model 60, 70, 90 $13.95

Aluminum chassis included

Postage prepaid in continental U.S.
California residents add 4% sales tax.

I
I

..• a professional approach to en
closing experimental proiects. De..
signed with external appearance
worthy of the time involved in elr
c:uitry and layout, a new enclosure
has been introduced by JUSTIN,INC.

A-(MAIStI
I-DOUBlER
(-IIDERAR
D-IIID CAP
E-TOP (OVO
f -IOTToa (OYO
G- FROln PAMIL
M-RIAR PAIIL

ACCESSORIES AND REPLACEMENT PARTS
REPLACEMENT PARTS:
TOP AND BOTTOM COVERS,

I•••h., gf.in _...• 11 mod.l. $6.25
FRONT AND REAR PANELS................•II mod.I, 4.95
ALUMINUM CHASSIS, front and rear

doubler brackets ............ ...... ..........•11 mod.I. $4.75
M.ke cert.in mod.1 numbe, i. included in order.

ACCESSORIES:
TlANSISTO' (TQ.3) HEAT SINK FO.

REAR PANEL. pr.punch.d AII models
2 T.ANSISTO• .... $3.95 6 T.ANSISTO• .... $4.60
4 TRANSISTOR.... 4.25 8 TRANSiSTOR.... 4.95
P. C. BOARD 0<, Epoxy, one ounce on. ,ide copper),

front end reer doubler brackets, all models $6.25

COMPONENT MOUNTING AREA IN SQUARE INCHES
MODEL HEIGHT WIDTH DEPTH •

30 3.25 5.25 7.50 32
40 3.25 5.75 9.50 41
50 3.25 8.75 7.50 52
60 3.25 8.75 9.50 68
70 3.25 11.50 7.50 71
90 3.25 11.50 9.50 92
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from 1 to 100 MHz, it is ideal for checking
WIdeband systems.

It may also be used for checking the res
onant frequencies of trap dipoles and beams.
\ Vhen checking a properly adjusted three
band beam, for example, you will find three
separate and dtsnuct resonant points. If the
resonant points aren't in the parts of the
band where you want to operate, it's a sim
ple operation with the antenna noise bridge
to adjust the traps right on the money.

After plodding along with an old home
brew antenna impedan ce bridge excited by
a grid-d ip oscillator for a good many years ,
the Antenna Noise Bn dge was a welcome
change. For versatility, simplicity, and use,
it's going to be pretty hard to beat. If you
are planning on domg any antenna work in
the near fu ture , give yourself a hreak- the
time you save will be well worth the sm all
investment for one of the handiest gadgets
I've seen in a long time-the Antenna Noise
Bridge.

. .. WlDTY

RTTY Hints
For some unknown reason, military sur

plus Model 15 p age printers m ore often than
not come without paper spind les . I m ad e a
more-than-adequate substitute b y wheed ling
the chemist ry d epartment out of two 1"
tapered rubber stoppers with a center hole.
\Vhen pushed on a shaft m ad e of any rod
material that wrll fit the machine, the stop 
pers do a good job of wedging the paper
anywhere on the shaft.

T he p roblem of re-inking faint ribbons is
easily solved. Actually, no "re-inking" is nec
essary: very seldom does a rib bon, e ither
TTY or typewriter, lose its ink-the ink d ries
out. Therefore, it is a simple matter to reacti
vate it with ordinary 3-in-1 oil. Simp ly re
move ribbon (wound fully on one spool ) and
the take-up spool. \ Vind a turn or two on
the take-up spool. Unroll about six inches of
ribbon from the full spool and put a thin
line of oil on th e first three inches. Roll up
the six inches. You will notice the oil seep ing
through from the oiled ribbon on the unoiled
part that is rolled on top of it . Follow this
procedure un til the rib hon has heen fully
wound on the take-up spool. Let the spool
set at least overnight so that the oil can be
absorbed evenly throughout the ribbon.

. . . Horton Presley K0 IIVK
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• 6 METER TRANSCEIVER •

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
• SWAN 250 $3 2 5 •• PREPAID IN USA •
• - 111I111111111I11111111111I11111111I11111111I1111111I11111I11111111I111111111I1111111e •

• - •. : FREE i .• ; ; •
• ."o ~ •• ; ~ =.
• ~<$o~:·0'1' ~ •
. " LIST cP" '§' " •
•

_ 'l>,_
~ $ 4 2 50 \P == •

• • 'l>"'''' § •

• = " •• = = •= =- -- -

•1= SHURE 444 ~ •••
SSB MICROPHONE WITH ~I -EVERY SWAN TRANSCEIVERj :

• 5111I1111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIe •

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
• SW AN 500 $495 •• PREPAID IN USA •
• IN STOCK AT •

I QUEMENT :
: ~o~~H~IRQ~1£~ :
• "North.rn Clilifomi.'. Most Compl.,- Ham S'or." •
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Comdel CSP-l1 Speech Compressor

Comdel CS P 11 Specifications

demodulates it back to audio. The undesir
able clipping products are lost in the p rocess
and you come out with nice, clean. com 
pressed speech.

In the CSP 11, th e original aud io fre
quency spectrum, centered around 1.5 kHz
for the hum an voice, is translated to a much
higher center frequency. In the audio range,
human speech represents almost a 10:1
range- from 300 to 3000 H z. This is a little
more than three octaves. \Vhen the speech is
translated to a higher frequency, its band
width represents much less than an octave,
and it is somewhat easier to p rocess with
minimum distortion.

Peak limiting the translated signal produces
the usual harmonics, hut they arc eas ily fll 
tercel out, since they are considerably re
moved in frequency. The amplitude-limited

Ops interested in heing on top of the heap,
or in getting a few more dB output on VHF
without the usual distortion , will h e inter
ested in the new Comdel Speech Processor.
In tests at W2NSD II and KIRA, reports
with the CSP-ll were somewhere around 3
dB higher than without it and with a no
ticeably louder signal.

Actually, the e SP-II is designed for use
in any system that uses a microphone for
voice transmission, and results in useful talk
power gain , as well as in a concentrat ion of
the power in the frequency range that g ives
the hest Intellegtlubty. This has the effect
of narrowing the transmitted signal width- a
highly desirable feature in SSB work, p ro
clueing, in effect, a gain of about 10 dB,
and having little effect on the p ower supply
because it is actually the same power but
more concentrated.

The Comdel is interesting: from an engi
neering standpoint. The big problem with
speech clipping is to avoid the distortion that
usually accompanies it, and this is a serious
problem in sid eband operation. Comdel came
up with a tricky solution : hasically they have
built a comp lete sideband generator which
changes the audio input to SSB, clips it and

"Comdel In r-., Bever-ly Airport. Hever -ly , :\h llll 11.{"hu lI ('t t ll
O I ~l!5.

94

Frl!'qul!'n('y rl!'sponsl!' :

Input impedanee e
Minimum output load:
SiKnll.1 to noise ratio
at IlmitinK point:
Input revet at
limiting point:
Output leve! a t
IImltinK point :
Po...~r r~uirl!'m~ntl:

Rllttny Iif~:

Slzl!' and w~ight :

Priu:

500 to 2500 H z a t -3 dB
poinu .
0.1i meg ohm,
5000 ohms,
311 dB min imum.

10 m V peak.

50 mV peak.

9 Vde at HI rnA .
300 hou rs.
5% x 3';4 x 7% inches ;
::12 oz.
$ 120.00 post p a id.
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spectrum is then translated hack to its on gr
nal position. This results in peak-limited
aud io signals free of harmonic distortion.

The Comdel Speech Compressor is com
pletely transistorized and requires a mi ni
mum power supp ly-9 Vdc at 18 rnA . Provi
sion is made for six 1.5 volt «D" cells con
nected in series . However, power may be
obtained from an external source or powered
in 12-volt mobile systems without any ex
ternal components. T he unit is designed to
he used with fairly insensit ive, h igh-imped
ance microphones havin g a peak output of
25 m V on voice peaks. Most communicati on
type microphones give constdcrablv more
output , necessitating a reduction of the front
panel level control.

When the Comdel CSP 11 is used, the re
sultant output of your transmitter is no high
er on peaks and there is no apparent b road
ening of the peak spikes, but the envelope
seems to be :I hit fuller down the slopes.

There were a few reports that the voice
was a bit more natural with the unit out of
the circuit, but that the signal was clean and
usefully louder with it in. Depends on what
is important to you . .. sound ing like the
star you are. or working the DX a few con-

"Held it, G us! I think I've just 90ne mobile!"

tacts earlier in the pile-ups. At $120.00, p lus
batteries, or with a 12-Vdc supply, this is an
economical way to get a nice boost in output.

, .. W 2NSD / I & KI RA

DIPLOMAT COMMUN ICAT IO NS DESK
EMPLOYS ALL OF THE

DESIRABLE FEATURES FOR
CONVENIENT OPERATION.

Send for brochure on th is li nd oth"r models,
priced from $79.95 to $495.00.

SOLD THROUGH THE FOLLOWING
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS

The above picture shows t he R. L. Dreke [ ectorv
display lit Miemls burq , Ohio feetur ino the Ie rn ous
"Dreke Li ne" on 1I Diplcmet Comm unicefic r u Desk.

• AM ATEUR ELECTRONIC
SUPPLY
Milwa ukee, wlscenstn

• AMRA D SUPPLY, INC.
San Fra nci sco, C alif.

• ELECTRONICS
CENTER. INC.
Da llas, Te. as

• H ARRISO N RAD IO
CO RP.
New York

• H ATRY O F HARTFORD
Ha rtford , Co nn.

• H ENRY RADiO CO .,
INC.
Los Angeles, Ca lif.

• MOORY'S
WH O LESALE RADiO
DeW itt, Arka nsa s

• PP: IEST ELECTRONICS
Norfolk, Va .

• PU RCHASE RAD IO
SUPPLY
Ann Arbo r, MichIgan

• SREPCO
ELECTRON ICS
Dayton. Oh io

• UN CLE GEORGE'S
RADI O HA M SHACK
W heaton, Ma ryla nd

• WORLD RADIO
LABS, INC .
Counci l Bluffs, Iowa

DESIGN INDUSTRIES, INC.

•

P, O. Bo. 19406
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See it, hear it, operate it at Uncle George's! This high performance
Hall icrafters Hurricane transceiver gives you the big signal and more. Receiver Offset Control

(RITI permits -+- 2 Kc adjustment of receiver frequency, independent of transmitter,
for round table, net or CW operat ion. Full coverage of 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters.

AND maximum legal power in a minimum of space-nearly 5 watts of power per square Inch!
SR·2000--$995.00 P·2000 AC power supply/speaker with 115/230V AC inputs- $395.00

OUf 12th year of service as Ham Headquarters for the Nat ion 's Capital.

a division of ELECTRONIC

(30 I) 949·2262 • 11324 FERN STREET.

=--~ Uncle George's has the all new HT-46 transmitter and matching SX·146 amateur
band receiver. These operate as separate units or function as a highly stable 5-band transceiver featuring

180 watts PEP on SSB; 150 watts on CWo The advanced design SX·146 receiver assures
high order frequency stability and freedom from adjacent channe l cross-modulation products. Come in and

Service on All Types of try it out! SX·146 Receiver, $269.95, HT·46 Transmitter-$369.95.

Amale,r Rad io EQuipmenl

q
D 'li(l~
II l i'Nc!t ~' B~~JC
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TH6DX/
/

.-
/

/

THUNDERBIRD
BEAM

/

Hitch your Hurricane to a Hygain Thunderbird Tribander Beam ... specifically, the
ALL-NEW6-e lement TH60X for the ultimate in tribander perform ance and mechanical
reliability on 10, 15 and 20 meters. Superb on OXand other long haul contacts. Separate Hy-Q
traps, featuring large diameter coi ls developing exceptionally favorable LlC ratio and
very high Q. Peak performance on each band-phone or CWo Takes maximum
legal power. Model TH60X, $149.50

-

,-.- .---

-------

-------
,,'

.-----~

•

--

--------
__»-> TH2MK 2

- --- -

.i-»:

The new, improved a-element Model TH3Mk2
Thunderbird delivers outstanding perform ance. "<:::::::: : ..
New "Hy-Q" traps for each band. Rugged ____
construction throughout. Takes maximum legal - ---
power $114.95 .____. __--- =:=::--::::>-_- - ---

T H 3 M K 2The fabulous Thunderbird Jr. Model TH3Mk2
a-element beam takes up to 300 watts AM; 600
watts PEP. For roof-top or light we ight tower.
Rotates with heavy duty TV rotator. Turning
radius 14.3 ft. $74.50

The rugged ly constructed 2·element Thunderbird
Model TH2Mk2 installs almost anywhe re . . .
delivers excellent performance. Features
the new "Hy-Q" traps. Takes maximum legal
power. $74.50

WE STOCK ALM OST EVER Y ITEM IN TH E HY·GAIN
LINE - AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

)~YAM S)·]" AC)( ':--J., ... . J_[). --' .
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
WHEATON, MD. 20902, U.S.A•

..



David Ben-Basat 4X4WH
73 Maze St.
Tel-Aviv, Israe l

Six Hours With *BJintz' DXpedition
4XBHW

This DXpedition was already in the plan
ning on the 6th of June. From that date,
we knew that we would he opera ting a 4X
something, but at that time we did not know
exactly when.

From W ednesday evening on the 7th, we
had chosen our place of operation: the "Old
City of Jerusalem." Since there were operat
ing restrictions, we had to wait to get per
mission to operate unti l the last minute.

Then the day came. In the morn ing, we
received notice by mail that all amateur radio
stations may resume their normal activities.
We immediately set about getting a Jerusa
lem pennit . Before we knew it, we were
given the call 4X8HW. Operators of the sta
tion were 4X4WH David, Al WB6AXG /4X
(who's Swan 350 did all of the shouting) and
4X4TP, who operated the same station as
4X8TP part of the time.

We had planned to be on the air at 1.500
G~IT, but due to a flat tire we were off to

a late start. W e missed an appointment with
an army official who was to arrange for a
place to operate, so we were on our own
from then on. There we were in the re
deemed former Heshemite Kingdom of Jor
dan (may it rest in peace ) looking for a spot
to operate.

Our first try for a place was the Hebrew
University at Mt. Scopus. \Ve managed to
scrape up an old generator at the University,
but it was too weak and in service for only
a few hours during the night. Our next stop
was across the hill .. . the ex-Jordanian hos
pital, Augusta Victoria. Here we received a
flat "no", and the only help we received was
a lift out the door.

Due to the late hour, we decided to give
it one more try, and if it didn 't work- we
would return to Tel-Aviv and forget the
whole thing. Luckily this was it . The man
ager of an old hotel let us make use of his
electricity. The only problem was that we

-
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. - Just to show we were really
there!
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Our biggest problem was ha ving t o operate from
the ca r to avoid disturbing the hotel guests .

· Fo r the enlieht ment of t hs u nln fo emed, a Bli ntz i~
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had to operate from the car so we wouldn't
disturb anyone in the hotel.

Early in the evening we made o~lr first
sta teside contact, hut th e hand closed up on
us complete ly for about ano ther hour and a
half. After that it was all "go" until about
six in the morning . In the middle of it ,
K6YRA managed to break through the cast
coast QRM followed by five other Californ
ians. Unfortunately no sevens were heard,
and besides \Vs we worked only about 2.5
other stations .

\ Vhen th e hand closed . we p acked up
shop an d went for a little trip through Beth
lehem and Rammallah and back home. W e
would have stayed longer, excep t for AI's
exam in Orpnnlc Chemistry, and Dave's girl
friend who had to get back to the army. She
was brought along to help with morale prob
lr-ms ( Dave's) late at night.

\Ve had planned to go out again, hut the
Swan power supp ly (se rial no. :\1110702)
and Swan VOX unit were stolen a long with
a Knight P-1 5 S\VR meter. Because of this,
future exped itions will not he possible until
the eq uip ment is found or until some kind
hearted person will replace it for us,

If we get the eq uipment, your rovin g
arabs will he going to 4X8 again, and also
4X6, the Gaza strip and Sinai.

... 4X4WH and WB6AXG /4X
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We believe the
new 2K·2 is
the finest linear
amplifier ever
made for the
amateur service

2K·2 FLOOR CONSOLE $675.00

The new 2K·2, Floor Console, 2KD·2 Desk Model and 2KR·2 RF Deck are destined for
greatness. Following the pattern of excellence established by the world famous 2·K, the
new 2K·2 reaches previously unattainable levels of achievement. Its exceptional sim
plicity of design, extraordinary concern for reliability, superb linearity with attendant
signal sharpness, remarkable power output and modern design all combine to make
the 2K·2 the f inest linear available to the amateur today.
Wouldn't you like to own the'ffnest? Write today for full information.

6"/. FINANCE CHARGE' 10% DOWN OR TRADE·IN DOWN' NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAID IN 90 DAYS' GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS' Nearly all makes & models.
Our reconditioned equipment carries a 15 day trial, 90 day warranty and may be traded back
within 90 days for full credit toward the purchase of NEW equipment. Write for bulletin.
TED HENRY (W6UOU) BOB HENRY (WOARA) WALT HENRY (W6NRV)

CALL DIRECT • •• USE AREA CODE

Butler 1, Missouri, 64730
11240 W. Olympic, Los Angeles, Calif., 90064
931 N. Euclid, Anaheim, Calif., 92801

816 679·3127
213 477·6701
714 772·9200

•
East Coast Rep.: Howard laughrey, 2 Elizabeth st., Cha p pa q ua , N.Y. 10514. (914) C E 8·3683

....Worlds Largest Distributors of Short Wave Receivers"



is heard around the world!

The voice of

NEW 3·ELEMENT
THUNDERBIRD

NEW 6-ELEMENT
DX THUNDERBIRD

MODEL TH6DX •••takes maximum legal power.
Th is Thunderb ird offers the ultimate in trlbender
performance and mechan ical rel iability for 10, 15
and 20 meters ... is superb on OX. Ind ividually
tuned Hy-Q traps; 52 ohm coax feed; Beta-matched
for optimum gain and maximum FIB ratio without
compromise. $WR less than 1.5:1 on all bands.
24' boom; longest element 32' ; 47 Ibs. net.
Survives winds to 100 MPH.
MODEl TH6DX.•...•••• •• ••••• ..... ••••. .. •....$1.UO eet.

MODEL TH3MU ..•takes maximum legal power.

Individually tuned Hy-a traps; 52 ohm coax feed ;

Beta -matched for optimum gain and maximum ~=~:f:;~-~::~--FIB ratio without compromise.
SWR less than 2:1 on all bands.
14' boom; longest element 28' ; 36 Ibs. net. Survives winds to I OOMPH.
MODEL TH3MU ••..•..••...•.. .•. ...•••.••. ..•••.•.•.••••• •••••• ••• •••$114.95 eet.

FREE
20·paCt CATALOG A
shwi'l .I um,lete li t e . f
~illlut perl.rm.. lu ulellas
for HF at' VHF BANDS.
WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY!

6% FINANCE CHARGE' 10% DOWN OR TRADE-IN DOWN' NO FINANCE CHARGE IF
PAID IN 90 DAYS' GOOD RECONDITIONED APPARATUS' Nearly all makes & mode ls.
Our reconditioned equipment carries a 15 day trial . 90 day warranty and may be traded back
with in 90 days for full credit toward the purchase of NEW equipment. Write for bulletin.
TED HENRY IW6UOU) BOB HENRY (WOARA) WALT HENRY I W6NRV)

CAll 01 REeT •• • USE AREA. CODE

Butler I, Missouri, 64730
11240 W. Ol ympic, Los Angeles, Calif., 90064
93 1 N. Eucl id, Ana he im, Calif., 92801

816 679·3 127
213 477-6701
714 772·9200

" W orld s Largest Distributors of Short Wove Receivers"



l n er, Fundi ."
( Number 2) 7413 1 . SO

Lever. Shi ft 74355 .15
Modlflntlon K it

l M&e ha n ieal
Motor StOll ) 87403 1.00

Mountln, Assembl y,
Rel ay 14814 .15

P lnill" 11 7304 .20
P late. Inul, t in,

(50 Dl ek) 825<18 . 50
Pi nel . Glass 1362 .50
Pad 99204 . 10
P od . Thre.ded

(5 pack ) 97639 . 50
R Ibbon F eed

Allembly 74353 1.00
Roll er. Lock Loop

(5 paek) 9251 I .5 0
Roll er. Operat Ing

Ba ll 741 97 .10
SI~...e. Bu ri n, 97568 .50
SerIno (Ht

pu k) 152839 .50
Sprln, . On, 74878 .25
StUhn...

( ~ puk ) 4&&1 . 50
Strlpp....

P u ll Bar 74913 .50
Ta p. Guide 6845 . 10
Ta,. Gu id. 82211 .10
Track. Low", 74062 . 50
Trlt k. Up pt'r 701200 . 50
TYO"bu 98973 .20
Tyoebu 98976 . 20
Typebar 99001 . 20
Ty pnbRr 99028 .20
TY, ebu 99032 .20
Typ . bar 990lot . 20
Typ ep a llet

(5 puk) 82152.50
Typ epe ll et

(5 puk) 82 15' . 50
Typepellet

(5 pltk) 98915.50
TYPeD,Uet

(5 patk) 118928.50
W Ir i ll' Alumbly 11244 t . 50.SO

.SO
1.00
.25

55160
50400
521107

7413 0

TELETYP E COR P. P ARTS

PART NUM B ER P R ICE
EACH

975 76 $.20
158555 .20
12514' .50

G~

Gear
l er. Contut
L F u" et i , "

( Num~r 9)

KLEINSCHMIDT PARTS

PA RT NUMBER PRICE
EA CH

(5 pack) 10717 $.25
52529 .15
53168 .10
55 14' .25
56205 .10
20532 . 10
55155 .50
54038 .2 5
MOU .25
5<1046 .25
5~05 1 .25

Rd . ) 54tt53 .25
5'056 .25
54057 .25
5405 8 .25
52'163 .05
524S4 .SO
5Z4n .25
525 3-4 . 25
56265 .25
5904" . 15
55740 . 15
55506 .20
59!!a l .25

Bearing
Braeket
Bratket
Bru tet
B,..tket
Clam p
Hub AI1.mbly
Key IY)
Key I Re put)
K. y ( 0 )
Key I K)
Key IC.r .
Key (X)
K. y ( C)
Key (V)
Lateh
L er
L er
L .,
L~~

Lenr
Ln er. Stn
Lint
Plat•• T erm ln . '
P la te, S proekd

( 10 pack)
Rib bon F eed
Wheel. Ratehet

RDR RECEIYER & SPARE PARTS
WITH 10 CRYSTALS

Mfg. by RCA BRAND NEW
F reQ. range : 225 ·3!lO mllr..
You Ret two wooden cntH which Inelude :
S Ol No. I-RDR R F-C":I\"}:R with 13 Y dynamoto r. Out·

pUI : 3l'-5 \"I>C at .5OIl rna.
Bn N• • 2- 1 let of , pa re parts 1II"hlc.-h Include :

1 lleadu~t
1 ~el ot operallnR lubes (sparn) .
1 Hea dset eJ:un,lon f'Ord

10 ~t1s or tU l etI
2 I' llot IIghtt
1 Net or ron nf'<'l lng cables, and olh~ par t , too nu-

merous to ml'ntlon.
All th ll In ori lli na l mili ta ry hOll'8, receiver p H ~ kl'd In
aluminum wcerorcor cue, manual I n ~ l \ltled . E as ily eon 
1'l'r!.l't1 to 200 mllz ha m hand, or liKe as thl'f are tor
U H F aircraft band . You get III that is r &<:l tll1"l"d 10
ecerete tlCl'pt the 12 me lOlIrfl' and Ihe anll'nna.

SPECIAL RTTY EqUIPMENT

ARC·S TRANSMITTER
LIKE NEW 3·4 mHo.

Com plete with a ll tuhes. One of t he most vera, tUe plecea
of IUl1l lus eQPt. ever. Get )'ours now-not many or then
lett . ~;xce U'mt rondlt lnn.
I'IUC"~ : . ...•.. .. •. .•. ...... .. .. . ...• . • . • .. • .• •• . $12 .9 5

NEW CRYSTALS
100 <'nltall in a ClU' orl!1naUf tor IfDe MAR equipment..
Th..... "n·luls royer the ranKe ot UH. H kHz to 1118.18
kHz. 'rnere are 16 urdll In the 40 mete r amu.ur band,
and an addWonal 1 units are usable In the 6 mete r
band. Also 11 are uuhle In the 10 meU r ba nd . Com.
p lpU! wi th case.
P llIC"; : $12.95 or 2 tor $25.00

BRAND NEW
PRICE : $34 .95 . .. whUe tMf Int F .O.B. our ware.
hou se. ~HPT. WT. 1!"O =

TELETYPE DEMODULATOR UN IT
~orthl'rn Radio tfDe Hl4 Model =3. 11 lubes . 115 or 2:'10
V eo Cf opera tion . GOOn coxnrrrox.
S l''':C. PRICE: 524 .95 shll t . WI. 50 #

F .O. II. OtJ R WA HF.II0URE

TDA·2 RTTY-TEST SCOPE
Thf' l'He lma T elegrl Ph n h tortlon Anl b ·r.er t,poe TIlA-2
II a aelt rontalnt>d t>ortahle Ilnlt dl'lll"ned to m"nure
hl n and di stortion ot tel ..lt""'lph KUrt· ~ top ,\.llnal ~. DI,.
tortlon Is hld1cud bf vertl"1 pip. d hplared In a I'l't'tan.
,ular pat tern on the fiN' Gf a ralhodl' ny tube. )(. &l lI re _
men u no be made whlle thl' ma rhln. h op..rallnlf.
)fHlurpmenu ean he made on ('1n-lIl1s oPI"ratln« a t flO. 15
or 100 01') ( on 20 or l\(l rna. nelllra l r!wull8 Of 30 rna.
polar ei rctlill . nl ~ lorttnn m"u uf"ment. t rom 0 10 50
percl.'nl with an a('("u rlcy ot pJ IIS Of mlnllS t wo P"I't't'"I1
ran bf' made. The ...t Is paU hf'd In ~.rl'l with the
loop and d irect ml'BlUrt'ml'n ls ma dl" . No sp~lal . k llls
requtred to make ml'Ull reml'l118 Irtnr a tl'W mtnutes nrac
nee. see your dl .lortlon , then .<lJll.t an <l WH ich It <l h .
aJlllu r.
1' lnC1-; : $49.50 "' .O.B. Our Wlreh 'mse
I'OLAR RF.l,AY 25!'iA NF.W $2.50 or 2/ $4.00
socxers FOR ABO' '¥. $1 .00 ea. or 2/ $1.50
LOOI' I'OWER RUPPJ,Y. 120 VIlC @ . oQ rna.
P RICE : .. •• . ..•....•.•...•... .••••......• .• $10.00 11II .

TERMINAL UNIT POWER SUPPLY
.00 VD C @ 240 rna.
PRICE : ... .• . .•••..•.•. . . .• .. ..... • •.. .. . . . . $8.00 " .

ZERO CENTER 4·· METER
1 rna. amp. moveml'nt. Cal1b rateil 100 -0. 100. Rood tor
TT 1l1. 10rUon mpUUfPmenls.
PRIC": : $8 .50 ea .

AUDIO CHANNEL FILTERS
Centered on tollowhlR Freq:

nnn CY. 110'; <,yo 176~ cy.
7 6~ CY . 144!'i CY. 1955 cs.
9:l5 ry 1(;15 cy.

Iml'f't1ance : 600 ohm~ .

P RICE : $10 .00 ea. or 2/ $ 18.00

TT 6JA/FGC
TT fl"l"l'" I"ntl1''' ~Ier at"<'f' pl l on-o rr ~ l t:n a" wta~t~r
' ...ne Of DC'. !'l~ F l'll. 1!l61 I ~.,,~ ot RTTY tor ron.~nton

Information tor frequffi("Y ' hlt t. S~:W.

PRI(,Jo~ : $34.95 ea. F. O,R.

COMBINATION FILAMENT
& PLATE TRANSFORMER

I N I'UT : llO/ 22()
OUTP UT: 3()() V @l 11/l rna.

6 .3 " (IV 4 amru.
5 Y (iiJ :'I ampl.

PRICE : $5.95 or 2 /$ 10.00

R·405 thru 411 me
T .T. T erminal rntu wlUl flll l"n ran,ln/!' t rom P3!'i ryt"l ~.

' " 1!l 5 .~ ryell"ll.
F~. ~hUt : 115 Y . 60 ry. 1 O. R ·405 thru 411 filler!
muU be r. l llnl"d 10 )"OO r reautrements. )(oo llllln g on I !l
rl.' lay radr.. 5'.4- II l 141,,· neee .
PRICE: ...... . ..... .. .• $50.00 t .o.b. Phlla. w i . 21 Ib~ .

OS E 412 Unit In 2125 o r l" s. no r l'tu nln lf nt'tdl'd".
5"'- H , 14 1,4" n, HI" W .
I' llll"'E : $75.00 r.o.b . Phlla . w t , 21 lbe.

T llJo$ F, U NIT I'l AIlE ON E OF E ACH ANTl s or,n ON
vmsr COJl,H: BA RJR .

All Above Merchalldin SlIbled to Prior Sale. All Merchalldlse Gllarallteed-All Prices F.0.8. Our
War ehause, PhlladelphlCl , Pa .

SELECTRONICS 1206 S. NAPA STREET, PHILA., PA.

HO 8-7891 (AREA 2151 HO 8-4645
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Gus Browning W4BPD
Cordova, South Carolina

Gus: Part 29
Bouvet Island

•

All the while we were on Bouvet Island,
the ice breaker was slowly circling the is
land , taking pictures and plotting a depth
chart of the ocean in the immed iate area
around the island. They were down there
with the idea of looking into the possibili
ties of finding a place on the island to
insta ll a weather station . I am not sure of the
exact size of Bouvet island, but I would
estimate it to be about 5 miles on each side,
and it is more or less sq uare in shape. The
wind seemed to blow all the time from the
southeast. and that's where the cold weather
came from I suppose. Why anyone would
want to possess such a place on this earth
is beyond me, unless somed ay the earth
shifts on its axis and Bouvet Island is shifted
further north making it a habitable place to
live.

Radio conditions were fine almost all
the time. The bands went out about 3 AM
and would start to open again around 6 AM.
But all sign als had tha t far away sound
most of the time, with the exception of
sta tions in the sou thern part of Africa, which
was on ly around 1,500 miles away, making
them just the right distance to get their first
hop reflection from the Heavyside layer. Oh
yes. you should have heard those S-9+
signals from ZS2MI over on Mari on Island
and the same with signals from the VPB's
over on the Falklands, South Georgia, South
Shetlands, and th e signals from the boys
down on Antarctica Were "out of this world"
<-solid S-9+ evervtime I heard them• •

It's funn y how your source of QR~I shifts
as you travel around in the world. On Bouvet
it was the ZS stations and a few Vp's and
the others on Antarctica. But since there
were not too many of these, it was no bother
to me unless they were within a few kHz
of stations I was in QSO with. Bouvet was
just about the most QRM-free spot I have
even been. I would sav. The 'w IK's most. ,
cof the time, were up around S-B when the
band was open, and it stayed open to W's
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almost all the time. The W 's actually were
the QRM makers!

The most difficult p laces to work were
Australia and New Zealand. not because of
the distance, but because they were fairly
well shielded from the point where I was
located on Bouvet. How any VK or ZL ever
got a signal through to me seems impossible,
since they were on the other side of the
straight up and down cliffs. Possibly it was
some kind of reflection or back scatter, but
I did manage to work a few of them. To the
rest, I say. "I'm sorry-but I tried my best
to work everyone I cou ld hear:'

Each day I had a number of schedules
with the boat as it circled the island doing
survey work. Just how many times they made
this circuit I never did find out. I think they
made each trip around a little further out
so they could have a gnod depth chart of
the waters around Bouvet in case they ever
wanted to return there a t some future date.
The longer they stayed the better it suited
me,

At the end of the 4th day they tnld us tn
be ready to depart the next morning around
10 o'clock. That night I stayed up and never
did get in the sack. I did manage to have a
few QSO's on 80 meters after all the other
bands went dead . But the vertical I used
was not made for BO meters and the S'VR
was something around 10: I as near as I
could measure. Which made for not too
good efficiency on that band and when you
consider I was only barefoot all the time,
I guess I did OK, The next morning about
9 o'clock we had our last QSO from Bouvet
Island. My stay at Bouvet was not as long
as I would have liked it to be, but at
least I got there and made almost 5,000 fel
lows happy by giving them another "new
one." It seems absolutely impossible for any
one to go there unless they come across
another "ice breaker" to get them there. To
charter one of these monsters is out of the
question with the normal contributions you
receive from the fellows back home. You
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MODEL Kl

••• THE KEYER WITH A MEMORY!

the MICRO·ULTIMATIC

ANNOUNCING

THE ONLY KEYER OFFERING:

• Dot and Dash Memories

• Squeeze Paddle Operation

• Intel)rated Circuit Construction

• Linear Speed Control 10-60 Wpm

• Built-in Monitor and Amp

• Unconditional Guarantee

SPECifiCATIONS:

Speed, 10.60 WPM In one linear range. Input· 3·wlr.
key paddle (not suppliedl ' Output {mod, I K·I Rh high
speed reed relay; mode K-IG ISO·volt blocked-grid
keyinq ' rusitier. Construction: VI-Inch th ick black ano
d ized aluminum cabinet; glass-epoxy board. Int.rnal
mo nitor oscillator/ a mp lifier , jack for patching to re
eel.... r, Power: 105/125 VAC, 60 cycles l B watts. C ircuitry:
all d ig ita l, emplolinq monoli thic Integ rated circuits.
Shipping .elg ht, 4V2 pound s.

The Mlcro-Ultimatic Is the most edveneed el ectronic
keyer ayailable. It was f1rd described In June, 1'66\ 73
magadne. Now completely redesigned and Improyea, it
offers an ease of operation which Is unsurpassed. Inde
pendent dot a nd dash memories permit "squeere" (inde
pendent) paddle operation If desired. HIgh-speed eeere
tion at 40-60 WPM is completely practical; l et, smooth,
tape-like cod e at 10 WPM Is g enerated w th an ease
which is surprising . The d esign and construdion of the
K-I are first.q ua llty, and an uncond ltiondl one·yea r
guarantee assures you r satisfaction. More d etails are
aya ilab le in a free brochure .

The Micro-Ult imatic is in limited producti on now. Orders are handled firtf·ln·firsf·out. Send check or MO for
$85.00 plus shipping . Sorry, no COOs.

PICKERING RADIO CO. • Box 29 • Portsmouth, R.I. 02871

could prohably charter one of these boats
but considering the cost of chartering a
much smaller boat, I would think it would be
something like $10,000 per day. The price
continues while you are on the island operat
ing. So by doing a little q uick figuring, let's
say it takes two days from Capetown to
get there, plus five days on the island and
then 2 days more back to Capetown you
will have tied up the ship for seven days
$70,000. We all know that a ham DXpedi
tion can't afford to spend this kind of money
just to put one DX spot on the air.

After a lot of rushing around taking down
the tent, taking the vertical down and separ
ating all the sections so it could be put back
into the waterproof bag, wrapping up the
power plant, all the suitcases, etc. took about
one hour. We just made it by the time the
small boat came up for us. After slipping all
over the frozen rocks and loading the life
boat as it went up and down with the
slow-moving ice floes , we jumped into the
boat and after another hours trip we ar
rived back at the ice breaker. The derrick
like crane lifted us back on to the ship and
The Bouvet Island DXpedition was over.
The captain of the ice breaker decided to

head south after LH4 land, possibly even
going down to the South African weather
station on Antarctica. While the ship banged
away at the ice floes, I got busy and put
up a long wire for some I M M operation.

While we were on our way, I wanted to
keep the boys informed of our progress. My
own opinion of Bouvet Island- it's a miser
ab le, cold, damp, Godforsaken place and
not fit for humans. My last view of the island,
some 10 or 15 miles away. was a big white
chunk of ice sitti ng on top of the water.
I got going on the air late that afternoon and
the first 3 QSO's I had asked me, "when was
I going back to Bouvet." They said they had
missed me! I told them not to hold their
breath until I returned. Of course, if I had
the chance, I would go tnere again tomorrow.

The further south we went, the heavier
and thicker the ice pack became. It took
a lot of backing up and full steam ahead
to break up the ice for the ship to get
through. An ice breaker works like this:
the bow of the ship protruded some dis
tance out from the ship at a very slight
angle. Up under the bow the hottom of
the sbip had a rather sharp edge and wheu
the ship wanted to get tbrough the solidly
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Top Hat and Epoll)',
PRY I .A MP

100 .07 600 . 18 1400 .65
200 .DO 800 .22 1600 .80
.00 . 12 1000 .M 1800 .90

1200 .50

S i!iton Controlled Reetlften

P RY I 3' 1A I 20.
50 I .M ." I .10
100 I .50 .65 I 1.00
200 I .70 .ss I 1.30
300 I .90 1.205 I 1.70

'00 I 1.20 1.60 I 2. 10

'00 I 1.l50 2.00 I 2.050
<0. I 1.80 2." I
'00 I 2.20 2.80 I
1800 I ' .00 I

SR F lip Fl ops $ .90
SR Clotked Fli p Fl op $1. 1.5
S RT Flip Fl ops $1. 1.5
Expandabl e OR Gate , $1.00
J K Fli p F lops $1 . 1.5
Dual NAN D NDR Gate $1.00
OR Expanders $1.00
Dual A ND Gatea $1.00
Quad NAND NO R Gates $1.00
TO.8S nat puk, ...It ll holder. Guanllteed
to work. Tile)' tome tomplde ....th "lie.
matit. elect. eharatterlltit Iheet &. 10m,
typitla l app litation• .

SILI CON POWER RECTIFIERS

PR Y I SA I 12. I 20. I ...
100 I .09 I .30 I ... I ."200 I . 16 I .50 I .60 I 1.25
'00 I .20 I .70 I .80 I 1.50
600 I .30 I 1.00 I 1.20 I 1.80
800 I ... I 1.2 5 I I.SO I 2.90

1000 I .55 I 1.50 I 1,80 I 2.70

Terms: FOB ColImbrldge, Ma n.

either dire ct ion when b reekdcwn volt
llg c is exceeded. Used in light d im-
me rs, etc 2/$1.00

D .1.~~~..~.~~._.~.~_~A~ .~~~..~_~$~.:Ori~~;~

D NEON LIGHT OR NIXIE TU BE
drive n. An NPN TO - 18 5 tra n

sistor with a Ve RO 'o f 120 ' ; ..i/$I.00

D SIM to 2N2875 (PNPI. Silicon
20 we tts with 30 MHz cut off ,

..........................•........................•........_ $.75

D H IGH VOLTAGE NPN ISOV,
VaCBO itt 2.5A. High HFE in

10 ·66 pllck $.75

feat uring tlansistors, lecfifiers and
components

SEND FOR OUR FALL CATALOG

POST OFFICE BOX 74C
SOMERVILLE, MASS, 02143LS~,"o T A

L A L
I T Eo E 5

OUR TRANSISTORS &
RECTIFIERS ARE
GUARANTEED TO

WORK
Our semiconductors have full f"c to ry
lenq th le"ds, lire Ame rlce n mede, un,
used li nd in g ood phys ic,,' cc ndlt lo n.
O ur te chnical de sc riptions e ed pic
tures .!Ire complete ly eccv rete .
All o ur transistors li re checked for
vcltece & qein to insure our cus tom ers
good tre nststcrs with in t he ceteqorles
we edverfise. We will stand o n ou r
re Pll. t" tion fo r qUlI lity p roducts li nd
service.

TRIACS
TO-66

PRY I 100 I 200 I 300 I .00 I SOO
5.A .90 1,40 1.75 2.25 2.60

D IO-WATT ZENERS. 3·200V. Stete
desi red vo ltllg es _..Ea ch $.60

D SO-WATI ZENERS. 6-200V. Ste te Send check or mone.,. order. Include
desired vo lt.!lg es. ~.Ea ch $1.50 posta ge. Averllge weight per package

Replaces 2 SC R's by firi ng in $3.00.

frozen ice pack it would back away from
the ice and then full steam ahead . The ship
would slide up on the ice and the sheer
weight of the boat plus the sharp edge un
derside would sort of break and cut through
the ice. Wh~r the ice broke there would be
a sharp snap, then a big splash as the bot
tom of the boat hit the water up under the
ice. Then it would back away and steam
ahead into the solid ice again. This was
repeated over and over, gradually bringing
us closer to Antarctica.

After about 3 days and nights of this
maneuvering we were finally some 200 or
300 miles south of Bouvet and all the time
the ice pack was getting thicker and the
weather getting much colder. I t was rough
going and very slow forward motion too. At
the rate we were going. it's hard to say how
long it would have taken us to get to the
continent of Antarctica. I never did get the
chance to find out because one time we
banged into the ice and then the water
started to freeze in back of the ship, making
it difficul t to back up for the next banging
ahead job. The Captain decided, right then
and there. that it was time to stop going
south since the ice breaker might get frozen

into the ice pack if the weather and water got
a b it colder. After a lot of back and forth ef
fort the ship was finally turned around and
we headed straight for Capetown, South Af
nea.

All this time I was on the air excep t when
] was out on deck watching all the action
that was taking place breaking through the
ice pack. Getting back to Capetown took
three days and nights. After two days we
departed from the ice floes. The ice pack
starts at a sharply defined line and when
you leave this line you only see a few pieces
of floating ice here and there and an oc
casional iceberg.

Leaving the ice floes, we came into what
I call the "whale waters." Many of them
were seen, usually in herds it seemed to
me. Sometimes as many as 25 or 30 would
be seen with their water spouts spouting
water. \Vhen we were close enough I could
act ually hear them "blow:' I suppose that's
where the expression "there she blows" comes
from. Many times the ship would get right
into the middle of a "herd" of these whales
and most of them would dive straight down.
with that big tail Hipper sticking straight up.
\Vhen you consider the size of these animals,
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HEADSET SPECIAL

Complete with 2 earphones. cush
ions. headband. cord and hand
microphone with push-to-talk
switch. each $1.50

TAllEN CO., INC.
300 7TH STREET

BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11215

VHF FET CONVERTERS
50 and 144 t.4HZ Connrters a nd Prumps pr.,utly
a "" lId bl. with hiqher band. loon availablel
With commn'dal del1Vt and , pen, thelll device. bau low
noi5l' f1 f:urel , low Inte rmod ull t lon Ind cl'Oumooulation db
tortlon and hl ah lmlt:e nJertiOD. They are dedJ:oe<! for
the IH lou. "'UF'ef and Ire eompe tlUvely priced.
Y()II (annot bul' these unltl lIoUl )'ou" l' stud ied our speel .
r1eatlom.

Writ": Tel.Tec ASSOCIATES
PO 801 808, S.n lull Obispo, C alif. ')<WI

LET W3KT
FORWARD YOUR

DX 9SL5
QSLs forwarded promptly to foreign

QSL Bureaus, QSL Managers, or, if neces
sary direct to OX stations.

Four cents each or 30 per dollar.
FIRST CLASS MAIL

SAVE TIME
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

SAVE MONEY
W3KT QSL SERVICE

RD I, Valley Rd., Malvern, Penna. 19355

SMAll BUT POWERFUL

DON'T BE FOOLED BY

IMITATlONSI

Get the ORIGINAL
SYDMUR SOLID STATE "CD" IGNITION SYSTEM I

Hi,1I QUllity COlllp'lI,nh uud throll ihout. Flbtr.l. .. Printed
Circu it BOl rd . Unit ized Construction. Sim pli"ed Kit A. umbly.
Redllces i. nitl.n Int.riennee.

, ORDER youn TODAY I
COMPAC Assembled $34.75'
COMPAC KIT ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.95'

• Add 7~. lor melli n. Ind hind ling
N.Y. Stde Re.ldenb Idd Sal.. TIll.

SYDMUR ELECTRONICS SPECIALTIES
1268 E. 12th St. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230

it's hard to believe how well they can get
around in the water. Nothing sluggish about
them that I noticed; they had plenty of life.
The afternoon of the 3rd day, the big moun
tains just out of Capetown could be seen.
Suddenly we were back in civilization again
- and it did seem good to be back.

There on the docks were my friends Jack
and Marge (ZSIOU and ZSIRM ) waiting
for me. They both pitched in and helped
me unload everything and we went to their
home some 25 miles out of the city at a
beachside place called the Strand. As usual,
they had their "Fridge" full of Cokes espe
cially for me. Their fruit season had come
in while I was away, so they were loaded
with every kind of fruit you could imagine.
Peaches, grapes, figs, plums, apples, melons
and some other fruit s I had never seen be
fore. Since my stay was a short one, I didn't
have time to really "do my duty" in regards
to eating all that frui t.

With regrets, the time came for me to
depart. I had lots of places to visit and op
erate from before heading back to South
Carolina . . . and Peggy. . .. W4BPD

Down Under Award
This large colored attractive certificate

will be awarded to any license ham who
has QSL confirmation of having worked the
following VK areas :

1. 50 VK's worked on three (3) bands,
and in five (5) areas, VK0-VJC9.

2. Plus five (5) oceania countries. "
Send list of QSL's and declaration by two
club or committee members confirming they
have seen the QSL's to VK4SS, 35 Whynot
Street, West End , Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia. Cost: 5 IRe's or one dollar in
stamps. Free to shut-ins and handicapped.

Mark Losseff -
Ex U2GU and active SWL

\Ve have been informed of the pass
ing of Mark Losseff of Kaluga, U.S.S.R.
Mark was an amateur before the war
and was licensed as U2GU. He was
the first Russian amateur to work the
U.S. on 7 MHz in August 1927. This
was done with 5-watts power, and a
two-tube receiver. He was also a com
mercial operator aboard merchant ships
and ice breakers. He was a political
prisoner during the time of Sta lin, and
had been an active SWL since the war.
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The World's First 117V/12V .II-Transistor
Communications Receiver Is Available Now
In 150 Radio Shack Stores Coast to Coast!

ONLY

11995• Oy er 30 semiconductors - no tuhes. no
nuyistors - the DX-150 is 100% solid stofel

• S5B! CW! AM reception. coyerin g 535KC
through 30MC in 4 slide-rule hands!

• Product detector for SSB! C W . plus fast
and slow AVC: variable-pitch BFOI

• Illuminated e lectrical bandspread fully
calibrated for the A mateur and CB ballets!

• C a scad e RF stage: ANL for RF and AF; zener
stabilized; on audio; illuminated "S" meter!

• Built-in monitor speaker plus Iront-panel
jock for external (optional) matchin g speakerl

New. b ig, exciting. professiona l - t he
Realist ic OX·I50 obsoletes tu be rece ivers
and warm u p, ba nishes forever your depend
ence on ho use cu rren t to stay in coera
tlon. For example: th e OX-ISO wi ll run 100
hours on 8 u-eeus i f c urrent fa i ls. or Isn't
ava ilab le. or on field day. Add itionally. it

w i ll operate from a car's c igarette l ighter o r an y other mob ile
or ba se 12VOC source! Of course a 11 7VAC power supp ly is
b uilt in . OX-I SO is a h usky brute: 141./1 x 91./4 x 6lf2". with a
m assive si l ver extruded front pane l. sol id meta l kn obs, grey
m etal cab inet, 14 pounds of Qua li ty.

A NEW STANDARD OF RECEIVER VALUE!
Pri ced Rad io Shack's way (fa ctory -to-you ) the OX- ISO saves you
about $100 off trad ition al pricin g met hods. Yet it offers 11 front
con t ro ls; dual power supply; 121./4"' s lide- ru le d ial in 5 colors;
continuous coverage f rom 53 5KC thro ugh 30MC, incl uding 160
through 10 meters; separate detector circuits for AM (d iode,
and SS B/ CW (4·d iode br id ge); sensi t ivity good to 0.5~v at 30MC.
Nobody but nobody but 44-year -ol d Rad io Shack could have
created this unique product for $11 9.95. You better believe it!

THERE'S A STORE NEAR YOU! REALISTIC DX-l SO CUSTOM ACCESSORIES

Exact - match ext ernal Voice - Frequency
speaker c uts o ut bu ilt-in monitor, includ es
lead and p lug. 20-1500: $7.95 ( 4 Ibs.)

12VDC portable pack wit h a l l cables. p lugs,
a-t cng-ute batteries; includes p lug-to-p lug
and p tug-tc-ugbter cord sets. 20-1501: Only
$7.95 (wt. 4 lbs. w/bettertes)

East: 730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston. Ma ss. 02215
West: 151 5 So. University Or•• Ft. Worth , r ex. 76107

Dept. SV

-

I ' I

I RADIO} I
I SHACK I

Please r ush m e [he item I've checked below. I
I I en close S , p lus 50¢ for postage and handling :

I 0 FREE 1968 Catal og 0 Matc hing Speaker, 2(). lSOO. $7.95* I
~ 0 FREE OX-l50 Folder 0 12 VOC Power Set. 20-1501 . $7 .95~ I
• 0 Receiver. 20-150. $119.95* • Plus Shipping Cost: I

14 Jbs.• 4 Ibs .• 4 Ibs . I
I Neme {pdntl _

I Street I
I C;/y Stete Z;p I1- ~_~ ~

MICHIGAN - Delroit
MINNESOTA - Minn..poIil.

St. Peul
MISSOURI - KeMel City.

St. Jow~, St. Loui,
NEBRASKA - Omehe
NEW HAMPSHIRE-
Men~hester

NEW JERSEY- P.nnillul.n
NEW MEXICO-Alb~uerque

NEW YORK - Albany.
Bin\lhemton. Buffolo. New
York. S ~he n.etody. Syracuse

O HIO - Cincinnati. Clevel and
OKLAHO MA _ O l lehomo City,

Tulia
O REGO N - Portlend
PENNSYlVAN1.... 

Philedelphia. Pittsburgh
RHODE ISLA ND - Prcvidenee,

Ea.1 Providence
TENNESSEE - Memphi$,

Nashville
TEXAS - Abil.n• . Arlington.

Austin, BrownsviU., CorPU$
Christi. Dellu. Fort Worth.
Houston, Lubboelc. Midt"n.d.
Sen ....ntonio. Sh.rmon. W" co

UTAH - Selt Lel. City
VIRGINIA - ....,lin9ton. Vir9ini"

Beech
W....SHINGTON -S."ttl.

ARIZONA - Phoeni.
ARKA NSAS _ Li llie Rod
CALIFORNIA _ Aneh.im,

Belefli ;. ld. CO\Iina. Do.ney.
Garde n Grov•. In<)I. ..oOO.
La Ha bra. Long 8eo~h.

Lo, An<) . I. I, Miu ion Hills.
Mounta in Vi. ... O alland.
Puadena. Pomona. Res.eda,
Sa~ remento. San Bruno.
Sen Die<)o. Sen Freociscc,
So nta Ane, Sante Moni~e .

Torr o n~e . Wed Covine
COLO RADO - Denvar
CO NNECTIC UT - Hamden.

Monchesler. Na.. Haven.
1'1... London. Orong• .
Stamford. West Hartford

FLORIDA - Ja~klonvil le,

Orlando
G EORGIA _ M !ente
ILLI NOIS-Chi~ aqo

KA NSAS - Wi~hita

LOU ISIANA - Ne.. OrleeM
t-lAI NE - Port lend
t.tARYLA ND- Len<)le y Perk
t.4ASSACHUSETTS - Boston.

Breinl'••, B,odtQtl . Brookline.
Ce mbrid\l• . Framinghem.
L......ll. M.dford. Net id.
QUincy. SeU<)UI, Sp,in<)fie ld,
Welthem, West Springfield,
Worcest. r



Gus Bro....ning W4BPD
Route I, Box 161A
Cordovo, South Cerellne 29039

WTW Report

After a visit with Wayne and Jim when
Peggy and I were on our way to Expo 67.
some of the rules of WT\V are being
changed. The basic rules are unchanged.
Starting from this tim e on we are going to
accept cards in multiples of less than 100.
We are starting a WTW Honor Roll which
will he in each issue of 73 M agazine. The
interest at this tim e is growing by leaps and
bounds and we think by having a monthly
Honor Roll the interest will grow even more.
Here are the new rules about submitting
your cards:

28-lIIHz CW or Phone: After WTW-IOO you
may submit cards in multiples of 10 or more
up to 150; any number over 150.

21-lIIHz CW or Phone: After WTW-100 you
may submit cards in multiples of 25 or more
up to 200; any number over 200.

14-~rnz CW or Phone: After WTW-100 you
may submit cards in multiples of 25 or more
up to 200; any number over 200.

7-lIIHz CW or Phone: After WTW-100 you
may submit cards in multiples of 10 or more
up to 150; any number over 150.

3.S-1III1z CW or Phone: After WTW-100 you
may submit cards in multiples of 10 or more
up to 150; any number over 150.

160-:Meter C' V or Phone: You may submit
cards ill multiples of 25 or more up to 50;
any number over 50.

Submit your cards along with your tally
sheet to your usual QSL check point as listed
in 73 Magazine. If you don't have this infor
mation, d rop me a line with an SASE (self
addressed stamped envelope) at the address
shown above. The address of your check
point will be sent to you. Don't send any
cards to me unless you are sure there is no

J08

check point for your area. There are present
ly check points for most areas of the world
and the U.S.A. (See list in last month's issue
of 73. )

1 want to caution everyone again about
the possibility of sending in cards that are
not authentic. Cards are inspected very
carefully for such things as call-sign changes,
date changes, signature changes and com
parisons, and general card appearance-one
that doesn't look like any card that has been
submitted before. Remember fellows, 1 look
at lots of cards and [ know how most of them
look. I also see many reports of stations that
the DX'ers have been working-especially the
rare ones. If you are the only one in the
world that has worked some rare spot and
you get a card for the QSO, 1 am going to
write the sender of the card and ask ques
tions. Fraudalent cards may disqualify you
from \VT\V-we intend to make this an hon
orable award and we are going to keep it
that way. I have been around a long time
and I know something about DX; I also
know something about photography and the
printing business. But mainly I know what
DX and other fellows have been working and
I know what stations don't QSL as a rule.

Please police your own cards OM and
let's both of us keep from embarrassing each
other. I hate to have to say such things, but
it's necessary because at times I have to do
some of the things mentioned above. If your
cards are good honest ones you have nothing
to worry about. So much for the QSL card
situation-I hope I have not made anyone
mad by the above comments and remarks.

Everyone who has received our \VTW
Country/Tally sheets, please, in the blank
spaces I allowed enter the obvious countries
I missed. One of these days I will be making
up new lists on a greatly reduced scale.

73 MAGAZINE



When they are ready for d istribution I will
let you know. Space will be allowed on them
for about 10 years of record keeping and
this time there wi ll be no missing countries
like the fi rst run has. Another item I would
like to mention is about QSL cards you send
me or to the verification points. Please un
derstand how we operate-we send $1.00
along with each application to 73 Magazine.
This helps defray the cost for the certificate.
mailing and handling. Now the problem of
returning your cards. \Vhether you want
them returned by registered mail , or certified
mail (cheaper than registered ) . first class,
or third class is up to you. \ Ve will return
your cards via the class of mail that you
cover in your allowance for this. T his is
above and beyond the $1.00 for the certifi 
cate . Please d on't send any cards directly to
73 Afagazine-this upsets our system and
slows everyth ing down.

I would like to say again that the WTW
DX award is not in competition with any
other DX award . I t's a new DX award and
will stand on its own feet. It's designed with
the weary DXer in mind, something new for
him to shoot for. If you are too old, and not
interested in working the DX that's in there,
it's not for you. There is always 75-meter
phone, I O-mete r short skip , traffic handling,
etc., for those of you who are not DX'ers
any longer.

Miller WTW Credits
The seemingly conclusive and massive

evidence than Don Miller actually never
visited the Laccadwe Islands and actually
operated from scme other place when he
signed VU2WNV/ 4 caused a good deal of
distress for the \VT\V award committee, as
you can appreciate. Obviously this meant
that the serious q uestions that had been
raised about other Miller expeditions should
be considered with less weight being given
to Dan's "word" and more to the statements
of others and the circumstantial evidence.

The award com mittee rapidly found itself
getting into the same hassles as the ARRL
committee, which is an extremely unenviable
position. H app ily, a solution suggested itself
which seems simple in retrospect. Since
WT\V accepts any country for the award
that is accepted by any national amateur
radio society, it was a simple matter to carry
this one step fur ther and accept any DXpedi
tion or unusual operation that is accep ted by
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NEW! IMPROVED!
SOLID STATE

FREQUENCY CONVERTERS

Priced from only 514.95 to $39.85

OYER 5000 FREQUENCY COMBINATIONS FROII
,45 IIC TO 415 MC AVAILABLE FROII STOCK.

MANY NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE
FROM OFFERING A TOTAL OF THE
FOLLOWING: Crystal control. vari.
able tuning. UHF epitaxial transistors.
FET transistors, noise figures as low as
2.0 db, full wave varactor diode tran·
sistor protection, sensitivity better than
2/ I0 microvolt. fully shielded ascii.
lators and bend-pess filters to elimi·
nate spurious frequencies, zener diode
voltage regulation. b to 12 volts posl
tive or negative ground, slug tuned
coils, double tuned R.F. stages, tuned
mixer stages, wide band I.F. amplifiers.
All this plus the highest quality cern
ponents carefully assembled, tested,
and guaranteed.

We have exactly what you want at a
lower price and better quality than you
can obtain elsewhere. See our new
multiple oscillator converters for mcnl
toring two or more frequencies simul.
taneously!

24·hour special delivery service avail·
able on many models.

Send fo, 'III' free 1961 conver1er cataloc_

VANGUARD LABS
Dept. H

196·23 Jamaica A... HoUls, N. Y. 11421
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COMPRESSION AMPLIFIER $35.00
Th ese govern ment su rplus limiting am p l if iers of
fe red at a f ractio n of t hei r cost and they are
brand n ew unused. Inp ut & output impedance of
600 oh ms. Se lf conta ined 115 vo lt 60 cycle power
supp ly. Ga in 36 db plus or minu s 1 db . Upgrade
you r shack fo r profess ional performance wit h th is
beautiful rack pa nel co m merc ia l g rade equ ipment .
DB out m et er on front p anel.

""1<1;" " "

CV S7/URR TELETYPE CONVERTER
B ra nd new in c ra tes. IF f req uency 395 ·470 kc .
Only thre e availa ble $100.00 ea c h
CV 6O/URR $1 50.00

B66A SOLiD STATE TUBE REPLACEMENT
1 yea r guara n tee $ 10.00

YARACTOR, si mi lar to MA4060A. Good for 20
watts at 432 MG. W!ci rc u it diagra m $5.00

FOR YOUR LI N EAR: Computer g ra de capacito rs ,
500 mf, 310 volt, each $ 1.00

Variable Voltage Transfo rm er f rom unused Military
eq u ip ment. Just t he t hi ng for your Lin ear. Variable
from 0-130 volts good for 22.5 amps. Input o f
115 V 50/60 cycle, $28.00 eac h

GEIGER COUNTER CHASSIS assembly, fully w i red,
transistor power supply ope rated from 9 volt s,
with 100 m icroamp m eter. Less g eiger tube. With
sc hematic. $4.40 each

FALL CATALOG NOW READy 25¢

A ll materi al FOB Lynn, M ass.

MESHNA
19 ALLERTON ST., L~NN, MASS. 01904
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any national amateur radio society.
This is had news for the DX'ers, unfor

tunately, for this means that the Don Miller
operations at St. Peter and Paul Rocks, Heard
Island, Chagos, Laccaclive Islands, and
Navassa Island cannot count for WT\V,
since not one national society accepts any
of these operations as valid . And it seems
highly probable at this writing that the
ABRL DXCC Award Committee may at any
time rescind its credit for the Baha Nuevo,
Niue Island, Blenheim 'Beef, Minerva Reef,
and one or two others, many of which will
affect the WTW cred its if deleted.

We would have infinitely preferred it if
we could have accepted as marry operations
as possibl e for \ VT\V, but the prospect of
tryin g to get positive proof of where Don
has or has not really been is exhausti ng for
he seems to have little or no evidence to
offer in support of his claims for his opera
tlons.

Worked The World Rules
The \VT\V award is issued b y 73 Magazine

and is available to rad io amateurs who can
provide proof of contact with amateur radio
stations in 100, 200, 300, and 350 countries
on one particular band using one mode. All
contacts must be made within a fi ve year
period, wi th no cards dated before May
1gG6 , the start of the award .

Now, to defi ne our terms. A country is
any place in the world which is accep ted b y
any national amateur radio society as a
" ..country.

Proof of contact is norm ally a QSL card
which clearly shows the band used, the mode
used, the call of the sta tion contacted , the
time and date of the contact, the signal re
port , and the location of the station sendi ng
the card.

Separate awards are available for phone
and C\V and for each amateur baud.

Cards may be sent to Gus Browning
W4BPD, Route 1, Box 161A, Cordova. South
Carolina 29039 together with $1 or seven
IRC's to help defray administration expenses
or to any other societies or clubs listed in
the \VT\V columns in 73. It is a good idea
to send your cards registered and include fi rst
class postage for their return .

The \ VT\V award is for your enjoyment
and it is hoped that no one will attach more
importance to it than it really deserves. Cer
tainly, cheating is unforgivable.

... W4BPD
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21 MHz CW WTW-IOO
I. Joe Hiller W40PM

28 MHz SSB WTW·IOO
I. Jam es L. Lawson WA2SFP
2. Ansel E . Gridley W4GJO

7 MHz CW WTW·IOO
I. Hex G. T robridge W4BYB
2. H. Sigismonti W3WJD

14 MHz CW WTW-IOO
I. Vic Ulrich WA2DIG
2. James Resler WBEVZ
3. Dan Redman KBIKB
4. Robert C. Sommer W4CRW
5. John Scanl on WB6SHL
6. Newton K. Gephart W9HF B
7. Fred A. Fisher W50DJ

21 MHz SSB WTW-IOO
I. Ted Marks WA2FQC
2. James Lawson WA2SFP
3. Joe Hiller W40P~1

4. Scott C. Millick K9PPX
5. Paul Frlebertshauser W6Y~IV

World
Paul Haczela K2BQO
Don B. Search W3AZD
Len Malone WA5DAJ
Egon Cadeberg OZ3SK
G. Coull ZL30Y
John F . Berryman K4RZK

the
27.
2B.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Worked
14 MHz SSB WTW-200

I. Gay Milius W4NJF
2. "Hop" Hopple W3DJZ
3. Dick Leavitt K3YGJ
4. Joe Butler K6CAZ

14 MHz SSB WTW-IOO
I. Gay Milius W4NJF
2. Bob Wagner W5KUC
3. "Hop" Hopple W3DJZ
4. Bob Gilson W4CCB
5. Jim Lawson W A2SFP
6. Joe Butler K6CAZ
7. Warren Johnson W 0 NGF
8. Lew Papp W3MAC
9. George Banta KlSHN

10. Dan Redman KBlKB
11. Paul Friebertshauser W6YMV
12. Jay Chesler WlSEB
13. Jam es Edwards W5LOB
14. Bill Galloway W4TRG
15. Olgierd Weiss WB2NYM
16. Jose Toro KP4RK
17. Gerald Cunningham W I MMV
l B. Edward Bauer WA9KQS
19. Dick Tesar WA4WIP
20. G. "Gus" Brewer W4FPW
21. Jack McNutt K90 TB
22. Charles R. Sledge W4JVU
23. Ira C. Crowder DL5HH
24. Jam es Leonard W4FPS
25. Richard Leavitt K3YGJ
26. Gordon Read VE6AKP

SYSTEMS
~NCE 1921

- with a MATERIAL DIFFERENCE!
Use. is one of the most dependable

testimonials of endorsement" I..Wi Telrex
products are in use In 139 Lands

UBeamed·Power"ANTENNAS,"BALUNS"
I. V. KITS and ROTATOR SYSTEMS!

Enjoy, World renown TELREX performance,
value and durability! Send for PL67 tech. data
and pricing catalog, describing professionally
engineered communication antenna systems,
rotator-selayn-indicatcr system s , uBaluns", LV.
Kits, Towers, "Mono-Pole", "Big-Berthas' , ac
cessories, etc., etc.

Communication
Engineering

rex Lcbora'ori.s

ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY 07712. U.S.A.
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VANGUARD
MODEL 501
Mid. III USA.,

Lafayette HA·600

PRODUCTSNEW

Barker & Williamson LPA·2000
Barker and \Villiamson has announced

production of a new rf power amplifier ca
pable of delivering the maximum legal power
of 1 de kolowatt input for the amateur serv
ice. Designated the LPA-200, this amplifier
will deliver better than 1400 watts PEP out-

The Lafayette HA-600 is an all transistor
ized, general coverage, receiver which in
corporates both 117 Vac and 12 Vde power
supplies. Covering five amateur bands, this
new receiver uses 2 FET's in the front end
rf stages to assure high sensitivity with
a low noise factor. Ten high-performance
transistors and 8 diodes compliment the
FET's to provide a new high in receiver en
gineering. Tuned rf and mixer stages com
bine with two mechanical filters to provide
high sensitivity with superior selectivity for
AM / CW / SSB recep tion.

Other fin e features include a variable BFO,
series-gate noise limiter, ave, electrical band
spread, 100 kHz crystal calibrator product
detector for SSB/CW, and accessory 117 V
socket. Selectivity + 6 kHz at 60 dB down,
-+- 2 kHz at 6 dB down. Intermedite fre
quency : 455 kHz. BFO frequency: 455 kHz
::-2.5 kHz. Antenna impedance : 4, 8, and
500 ohms. Headphone impedance: 8 ohms.
For further information about the HA-600
wri te Lafayette Radio Electronics Corpora
tion , III Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, L . I.,
New York 11791.

$279.95
SHIPPING COLLECT

COMPLEIE WITH LEHS

SUB-MINIATURE SOLID STATE

TV CAMERA
FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT OR AMATEUR TV

Send your order dired 10 our factory

THE VANGUARD 501 Is a completely automatic
closed circuit television camera capable of transmit
t ing sharp. clear, live pictures to one or more TV sets
of your choice via a low-eost antenna cable (RG.59U)
up to a distance of 1000 ft without the need for ac
cessories or modifications on the TV sets. The range
can be extended indefinitely by using line amplifiers
at repeated Intervals or by using radio transmitters
where regulations permit.

There are hundreds of practical uses In business.
home, school, etc. for any purpose that requires you
or anyone chosen to observe anythIng taking place
anywhere the camera Is placed. Designed for contin
uous unattended operation, the ali-transistor circuitry
of the 501 consumes only 7 watts of power.

SPECIFICATIONS:

• M.asur.s 2¥4" x 4" x r {.xcluding len. and' cohn.dora}.

• Weighs 31h: lbs.

• Oper;ltes on 100.130 volts 50 or 60 eycl.., 7 'Natts.

• T.sted ;It 10° to 125° F.

• Advanc.d circuitry utilizing 35 "mioc:onductorl most of
which art sllicon.

• Field .ff.c' Input drcult for minhnum video nois••

• Resolution guaranteed to .xceed .tandards .et by 515
lin. TV r,celyers.

• RF output 30,000 microvolts adjustabl. for chenn.ls 2
to 6.

• Video output 1.5V pop composit. with .tanderd neg..
tly. sync (undom interlac.).

• Vi.wabl. pictur.s ob,.lnllble with ltIumln.tlon as low
.IS I ft. undl•.

• Vidicon controlled light compensation; ISO/I.

• Adiust.1ble iris on lens .nllbl.s us. in bright sunlight.

• New long life, sul:l-mini.tur. vidicon with sp.ctr.1 r..
spons. similar to Type 7735A.

• EI.ctronicalr regulated power supplr. and th.rmally
compensate circuits .Jim!n;ll. ch;lng. n pictur. quality
when lin. voltage and t.mper;ltur. fluctuate.

• All parts 9ullrllnteed for 1 year (.xcept for open III••
ment on v,dkon or break;lge).

• Fast, tew-eese s.rvic••Iw'!yf av.i1able from our factory
in Hollis, N.Y. ". .

Pre.Slt adjustabll eGntl'llh Ineludl thl followln,: Vidoo ,aln,
video eomplnlllt ion. pedutal level, tarllt volta'i. bum volta..,
beam all,nmlnl. Il lclriul focus. horlzontel Inquency. horizontal
sin, flIrtle.1 fnqulney, vlrtlc.1 size, vlrtlul Ilnlarlty. modula.
uen and RF fnqucncy output_

VANGUARD LABS
196--23 Jamolca Ave. Dept. H HolII., N.Y. 11423
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put to the antenna at the 2 kW input level
on SSB. The power supply utilizes silicon
diodes to maintain low heat and maximum
efficiency. The operator can select either
3000 volts for SSB, or 2100 volts for CW,
RTTY. and tune up. Two meters on the face
of the amplifier monitor all circuits. Relative
output sensitivity can be adjusted from the
front panel.

The B & W LPA-2oo0 Linear Amplifier
is designed for a frequency coverage of 80
through 10 meters with overlap for MARS.
It employs a 3-1000Z Eimac zero-bias triode
with a rating of 1000 watts plate dissipation.
This desk-top unit has a built-in power sup
ply and uses forced air blowing for cooling.
It stands approximately 18 inches wide, 16~

inches deep, and 11 inches high; weight is
approximately 75 pounds.

Complete technical details are availab le on
request from Baker & Williamson, Bristol,
Pennsylvania .

Motorola Silicon Transistors

A new series of silicon transistors for high
gain, low-noise amplifiers and mixers or
other VHF/UHF small signal applications
to I gHz is now available from Motorola
Semiconductor Products Inc. T he 2N4957-9
series of transistors features maximum noise
figures as low as 3 dB and minimum power
gains as high as 17 dB at 450 MHz in the
common emitter configuration. At I gHz the
2N4957 delivers a typical common emitter
power gain of ]3 dB at a typical noise figure
of 5 dB. This perfonnance makes them well
suited for critical front-end applications with
a relatively low price in comparison with
other transistors designed for operation at
these high frequencies .

Further information and complete specifi
cations are available from the Technical In
formation Center, Motorola Semiconductor
Products, Inc., Box 955, Phoenix, Arizona
85001.
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ROHN*
Tall in the tower field

ROHN towers have distinct ad
vantages • . . not inherent in
other towers manufactured for
the same purpose ••• CATV,
microwave, communications,
broadcast, home TV or amateur
use.
Unusual Strength • Remarkable
Durability • Complete Versatility
• Outstanding Service • Functional
Design • Attractive appearance

These advantages are the result
of computer - assisted engi
neering and design, modern
manufacturing techniques and a
continual search for methods to
raise ROHN standards.

In addition, ROHN warehouses
complete lines of towers, light
ing, microwave reflectors and
accessories and provides como.
plete turnkey tower erection
service throughout the world.

Representation and Distribution
Worldwide

RDHN~
Home Office
P.O. Box 2000, Peoria, Illinois 61601
Ph. 309/637·8416 TWX 309/697·1488
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Shure Model 444T

Amperex Power Transistors
A series of silicon n-p-n Power Transistors,

A200! A20l!A202, which feature high-power
output and high-power gain with excellent
fail-safe characteristics, has been announced
by Amperex Electronics Corporation. They
are low-voltage devices, intended for use in

This new variable output, transistorized
base station microphone, specifically de
signed for radio communications applica
tions, provides optimum performance when
used with single sideband transmitters as
well as AM and FM units. It is particularly
useful with transmitters which lack sufficient
gain to attain 100% modulation.

The Model 444T gets its variable output
advantages from a built-in, two transistor
preamplifier with volume control. The pre
amplifier unit is equipped with a self-con
tained battery with a life of over 300 hours.
In design and appearance, this new micro
phone is similar to the Shure Model 444. It
has an extremely rugged controlled-magnetic
element, and provides tailored frequency
response for highest "talk power" as well as
p rotection from clipping or overload. The fre
quency response is 200 to 6,000 Hz. Other
features include press to talk bar, adjustable
height (9"-12 inches), and a rugged Armo
Dur case. For additional information write
Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue,
Evanston, lllinois 60204.

Don' t sit the re chewing your

nails b e c a use yo ur YO M,

VTV M, 'scope, or what have

you, won't work. Let us put it

in tip-top c ond iti on so you

can get on wit h your job.

INSTRUMENT REPAIR
AND CALIBRATION

LEBA INDUSTRIES
East Pepperell. Mass. 01437

Phone: 617·433·6771

Quick service and
reasonoble prices

For Additional Information. Write for
our ''Transceiver Portfolio" # 73TR

WE CAN SERVICE ANY TEST

INSTRUMENT. ALL MEASUREMENTS

TRACEABLE TO N.B.S.

We mointain Ihe lorvest slock of used equipme,.,t
in the Northealt - Envineerinv Oeparfme,.,t - Time
"ayment PIon a vo ilable.

....._ WRITE FOR LATEST COMPLETE LIST

ZetaH4 RADIO

Going Mobile??? Good Mobiles Go~
We stodt complete line of NEW-TRONleS Antennas,
including the new " SUPER. HUSTlER".

POBOX 312 CONCORO, N , H , 03301
FONE 603·225·3358
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Antenna Handbook, Volume I
Ken Glanzer's new Antenna Handbook,

Volume 1 published by Cowan presents some
very good information, but be careful of
errors, K7GCO's style of writing is charming
and except for a few d rafting errors, the
illustrations are bountiful and clear. How
ever, I found several places where I could
argue for accuracy or generalization of spe
cifics.

The author, for example, in referring to
rf ammeters in balanced feeders between
his tuner and antenna, says, «The rf am
meters will show unbalance in the feedline,
indicate modulation percentage, relative im
pedance, and adeq uate grid drive," First of
all, what unbalance in the feed system-the
tuner, the antenna, the feedlines, or all three?
Also, correct modulation percentage will be ,
indicated only if a pure sine wave is used
and ca rrier shift can nullify that; voice modu
lation cannot be accurately determined.
Furthermore , the rf ammeters will indicate
re lative impedance only in the absence of
reactance or its common power-factor prob
lem. And lastly, the rf ammeters in the feed
line will indicate adequate grid drive only
in very carefully controlled laboratory demon
strations which are of little practical value
to the ham. For the newcomer, this is too
much genera lization of fact if he seriously
wants to learn the amateur game. The author
has rolled over other minor sins almost as
rapidly.

I regret very much that I can not recom
mend the first edition of this handhook to
anyone who is unable to readily sort out
opinion and typographical errors from what
he needs to build his knowledge upon.

. . . George Bonadio W2WLR

Conductive Silver Epoxy
The Starnetics Company has just brought

out a new aerosol-packaged conductive-silver
coating called CS-l. This material results
in surface sheet-res istivities of less than 0.1
ohm p er square. It is air drying, and has
applications in shielding, grounding, termi
nations and repair operation. Pure silver is
dispensed within a plastic binder, resulting
in a dense, thick, adherent film with a con
ductivity approaching that of silver. Trial
six-ounce containers are availab le at $14.50
each. F or further infonnation, write Star
netics, 10639 Riverside Drive, North Holly
wood, California 91602.
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EVERYTHING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEEDI

Brand new VH F rcvrs in original car tons; look
exactly like the familiar BC-453 Command
Revrs b u t are 9_tube superhet 108-135 me AM
revrs a nd very easy to power & cont r ol with
out touching a nyt h ing insid e the u nit; you
can even connect an S-Meter externally. We
furnish schemat ic a nd complete inst r uctions
on a ll pin connections a n d a lso a spline tuning
knob . A.R.C. Type No. R13B. N o tuning dial;
u se g raph of rreq . vs k nob t urns . 2 u V
sensitivity. 2 RF, 3 IF stages. Sh p g wt. 9 lbs.
fo b Lo s Angeles BRAHD NEW $22.50
R32 is same but w /ad justa b le sq uelch $27.50

DZ-1 Superh et r cvr 15-70 & 100-1500 k c 89.50
R-23/ARC-5 Command r cvr 190-550 k c 14.95
A.R.C. 12 #22 Com mand r cv r 540-1600 kc 17.95
APR-4Y A M/FM R cvr m od. to 115 v 50/60 cy.
wit h p wr p lug, book , t uners 38-1000 m e ....2S0.00
CV-253/ALR Tuner b ran d n ew 38-1000 me 250.00
APR-4Y with CV-253 425.00
P.U.R. for tu ners 975-2200 and 2175-4000 me.
AC p wr sply good for ART-13 w / data ........49.50
RA-62-B is AC p wr sp}y fo r SCR_522, only 17.95
TDQ xmtr 45 W P o A2, A3, 115-156 m e 295.00
TDZ xmtr 30 W P o A 2. A 3, 225-400 b e 495.00
LM-14 freq. meter, .01% 125 k c-20 me 57.50
TS_323/UR freq . m eter 20-480 mc., .001% 169.50
BC-221's OK $67.50 w /modul $87.50

ALL·BAND SSB RCVR BARCAIN: Hallicraft
ers R-45jARR -7., 550 k c to 43 me con t inuou s.
Voice, CW, MCW , a ligned . g r td. w / book ; 2
RF, 2- IF's. S-m ete r: noise lmtr : 3 x U, 3 non;
x U selectivity ch oices. 149 50
Less pwr sp ly •
60 cy pwr sply: $30. SS B product detector: $20

TRANS ISTO RIZED LV REGUL. PWR SPLIES
Univ. TQ36-1: Dual 0-50 vdc , l A , metered 119.50
Dres_Barnes 62-143: 1,2-32 vdc, l 5A ,
metered 129.50
Dr es-Barnes 62-121: %-36 v dc , 15A,
metered 149.50

ATT. PHYSICS, ENGRG DEPT PROFS:
ATT. STANDARDS-LAB MANAGERS:
W e h a v e ma ny d esira ble exotic t hings for you
at b udget-str e t chin g prices . Examples: Na
tional Cessium-Beam Freq. S tandard p uts out
10 d bm to 50 ohms at 0.1 . 5. 100 & 500 me w /
accu racy 5 parts/ IOO billion. Honeywell M icro
volt Potent. L&N Wenner Pot. Wa t er Cafe 
r fmeters a t peanut prices . E . 1. Pwr, Ph Angle
Dyn amometer Tra nsfe r Standards NBS Trace.
able certified . Fluke & Kintel d ig it-dial pwr
splies. Counters. DVM's . PLEASE ASK F OR
YOUR NEEDS AS SPECIFICALLY A S POS~
S IBLE! We h a v e no overall cat a log .

TIME PAY PLAN: Any purchase totaling 10010
$160.00 or more, down p a y m en t on ly .... I i

Above is a small sa mpling o f our terrific in·
ventory. We ALSO B UY I We want Tektron ix
scopes, H ew le t t -P a ck a r d equpt., Aeronaut,
r ad io-sh op equpt ., etc... . AND Military
Comm unications of a ll k i n d s .

R. E. GOODHEART CO. INC.
Box 1220-GC, Beverly Hill\, Calii. 90213

Phones : Area 213, office 272.5707, messages 275.5342
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$6.50

Astatic mobile
ceramic micro
phone. Super
talk power. Reg
ulat price $12.75.
Special price

Astatic GD·l04 desk type
push.to.talk microphone and
stand. Regular price $51.20.

Specl.1 price $25.00

AJ.l Audi. FII.
ter. Id e e l for
CW and SSB
transceivers. Vat.
i e b l e audio
range. 28 dB
down at 100 cps
-peaks 200 cps.
4 ohm input end
output imped
ance, built-in in

and out switch. ~N."· L • 30/.,' W • 2" D.

"HAM" BUERGER'S
October Spec;lIls.

Volt .. Ohm .. Milliammeter.
20,000 ohms per yolt DC,
10.000 ohms per yolt AC.
DC voltages: O-O.6-6-30-12()"
600.1200.3000-6000 V. AC
volt4985: O·6-10~120.600.

1200 V. ResiSTance: O.6K.
600K - 6 meg - 60 megohms
130.3K.30K.3ool( at center
scale); plus DC current. dB
and capacity. With leads lind
batteries. 6" H • 4" W It

I ¥.t" O. Regular price $19.95.

Specl.1 price $12.95

Specl.1 $7.95

CO..4 4 Position Coaxial
Antenna Switch. Uses low
loss connectors and ill ceo
remle switch. Complete with
knob. Regular price S9,95.

Specl.1 price $6.95
CW MONITOR .nd CODE

CO-2 2 POlltlon Coaxial
Antenna Switch. Same eon
struetion lIS the CQ-4 switch
to the left. Used for switch
ing linear amplifier in and
out of the antenna line. Raj)
uler price S8.95.

SpecI. I price $6.95
PRACTICE OSCILLATOR

Solid s+ate, 9.V battery, 211.."
speaker, variable tone, easy to

conned. Complete with key
jack end plug. A "MUST" FOR
GOOD SENDING.

Specify cathode Of grid bleek
keying, or give model of your
transmitter. Mad e I eM O. K
(cathode) and CMO-G (grid).
each $7.95 PP.

uer er
Amateur Radio W3BAH

Raid. Jenkintown Pl. 19046 • Phone 215·881·1350

"

HERE IS THE IDEAL WAY TO ACHIEVE GOOD, SNAPPY BREAK·IN OPERATION

All prices plus postage • Po. residents add 5"10 state tax.
Open evenings - Monday, Wednesday. Friday; 9 AM to , PM.

Saturday, 9 AM thrallCJh 5 PM.

"

424 York
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Transistors for Audio Frequency
Transistors are being incorporated into

more and more amateur equipment today,
and many hams are interested in their ap
p lications at high frequencies. H owever, be
fore you can use them at H F and VHF, you
have to know someth ing about their char
ac teristics and behavior at the lower aud io
frequencies. G. Fonta ine, the author, p ro
vides a very detailed study of the principles
of the audio frequency applications of the
transistor, not by providing a series of
amplifier circuits, b ut by a thorough explana
tion of the significance of the various param
eters and the ways in which they can be used
in the design of an audio-frequency stage.

T he text is excellently illustrated, in many
cases with three colors, and the mathematical
calcula tions are kept simp le and direct. The
fi rst chapter covers concentration curves, a
relatively new means of exp laining both
sta tic and dynamic effects of transistors, and
stresses their importance. These curves can
be used to exp lain characteris tics, and to give
a qualitative explanation of the capacitive
effect found in semicond uctors. The import
ance of these effects becomes quite clear
when you star t to use solid-state devices in
radio frequency and switching app lications.

The chap ters in the second part cover small
signals, transistor configurations , choice of
coup ling systems, stab ilizing and biasing cir
cuits, transistor noise, large signal response,
sym metrical aud io frequency sta ges, nega
tive feedback , thermal behavior and cooling
problems and practical circuit design.
whether you are a newcomer to solid state
or a seasoned oldtimer, this book will be a
welcome addition to your bookshelf.

Lafayette 1968 Catalo9
Lafaye tte Radio Elect ronics Corporation

announces its new 1968 512-page catalog,
No. 680, with the latest in electronics and
stereo high-fidelity, now available free upon
request . This new catalog features all major
manufacturers, p lus Lafayette's own top
rated components. Several new pieces of
equip ment feature new integrated circuits.
A com plete selection of stereo hi-H, citizens
band 2-way radio, tape recorders, ham gear,
test equipment , radios, TV's and accessories;
cameras, op tics, marine equipment, auto ac
cessories, tools, books, etc. The free L afay
ette 1968 catalog No. 680 may be obtained
by writing to Lafayette Radio E lectronics
Corp. , P.O . Box 10, Dept. PR, Soysset, L. L ,
New York 11791.

We guarantee to pay more for
your gear! This coupon proves it!

If you ha ve what we want-TED, GRC . TRC , ARC , PRC, VRC . ARN , URR, APN. H-P, Ge nera l Radio , Tektronix
a nd other milita ry surplus oquipme nt-we wlll ouf-bld. ouf-buy and ouf-pay anyone else In the counfry!
Tell us your b est offer-AND WE 'LL TOfl IT! W o tra d e. Wo swa p. We pay freight. And we pay you fasf!
For action, f ill out coupon, a nd air ma il it out todayl Tod ayl Today!

COLUMBIA SPECIALSI

STODDART FIELD INTENSITY METER : All
ra nges. Like new _.._ _P.U.R .

BC·4S4 CO MMAND RECVR.: 3-6 Mc. like
new. . .._ _ _$14 .95

MD-7/ARC-S PLATE MOD ULATOR : Ex-
cellent ., : __ $6 .95

HS-33 HEADSET: 600 ohm. New! $7.95
T·17D CARBON MIKE: NewJ Special $9.95

BRAND NEW TUBESI

4-400A _$29. 95 8[0 _$14. 95
4CX300A 17.50 6 146 2.95

-~-------------------------I

TO : COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS
4365 West Ptee Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. 90019

J have th e followi ng equipme nt to setl:

Item C ond o Price
s

•••
Na me_.._..__ _ _ __ .

Add ross .. .__._. __ __ ._ .

C ity _ . ._ Zon0 _ 5ta fe .
L ~ ~ ~ J

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS
4365 WEST PICO BLVD. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90019 12131 93B.3731

•



AN ADDITIONAL INCENTIVE

FOR NOVICE HAMS
Because I wish to improve the overall s trength

of amateur radio by encouraging greater num
bers of active hams. I have therefore decided
on a new incentive for beginners to our hobby.

As a parent, I understand the need for II

youngster to "find himself"; to shift ra pidly
from one interest to another. As a deal er in
radio equipment, I sympathize with folks who
question the depth of their son's new In
terest. Is he really going to stick to this " ham
ming?" This question is in the mind of most
dads who accompany their sons to our " ham
heaven:'

The advent of our long-awaited FCC in
centive licensin g program, calculated to up
grade our electronic knowledge and our op
cra ting skills, will no doubt cause many ex
isting hams with borderline sinceri ty to leave
our fold. rather than submit to a program of
sel f- improvement. In the long term. however,
our over-all streng th should be greater, for the
good of our coun try, and our numbers must
surely increase. particularly as the government
fo rces the improvement of the CB licensing
structure.

The plan outlined below is designed to help
Increase the number of novice licensed hams.
It is hoped th at these novice hams will he
encouraged to upgrade their licenses to that
of general: and that those who fear the ex
penditure of a begin ner's outfit as a waste will
he enco uraged to proceed in our hobby. know
ing that they have already paid for much of
their genera l class equipment .
1. Effective with publication of th is notice. the
Herbert W. Gordon Company of Harvard. ~r as.

sachusens, will in effect provide you with your
novice sta tion at no charge to you.
2. To obta in your novice station this way it
will be necessary fo r you to select any gear
of your choice by either personally visiting our
show rooms, or by screening our mail order
listings. At the time of your purchase. your
sail'S slip will he validated by me personally,
with a special rubber stamp and my signat ure .
You will, of course, pay for your gear in the
conventional way. Title will be yours upon

completion of all agreed upon terms.
3. Within a period of up to one year from the
purchase date, and provided that no physical
impairment has been made to your equipment.
this company will allow you full recovery of
your original purchase price. towards the cost
of any gear subsequently selected to further
your ham ambitions. The gimmick, of course,
is that you must have advanced your license
position within the year's time, or else no
credit will be allowed. Proof of advancement
can either be a photostat of your new license.
or a change in the Call book list ing.
4. Your original purchase is gua ranteed in ac
cordance with our standard policy-6 months
on used equipment. 12 months on new gear.
Tubes. diodes, transieters, and fuses are ex
cepted.
5. Transportation costs must be borne by you.
6. Instruction books and all origina lly supplied
accessories must be returned with the associated
equipment.
7. This special offer will expire May I, 1969,
unless, at the di scret ion of this company. it
shall be extended and suitable public notice
given in our advertisements.
8. The term, " novice station," shall be inter
preted to mean a receiver and a transmitter, or
a transceiver, intended in part to ful fill the re
qu irements of legal operation in our novice
bands.

Study these terms and see if they don't
advance your cause. The net effect. if you are
a beginner and can succeed in getting a general
license within a year. is that your fi rst outfi t
costs you nothing and that its full value will be
credited to your improved, more powerful sta
tion.

Of course we benefit too. Our very large and
dive rsified stock of used equipment should saris
fy everyone. ~rany of those buying will doubt
less be happy with their purchase for longer
than a year. But, despite the fact that even
with salt and pepper added I can't eat this
gear, I'll still he smiling when you bring
your pieces hack to us and flash your new gen
era l license.

HERBERT W. GORDON COMPANY
"helping hams to help themselves"

Woodchuck Hill Road, Harvard, Mass. 01451

Telephone 617-456-3548
,
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ISSUED SEPTEMBER 6

J . H. Ne lso n

See your favorite dealer or
orde r di r ec t (add 25e for
mailing in U.S., Possessions
& Canada . El sewhere add
SO C).

GET YOUR NEW
ISSUE NOW!

Over 283,000 QTHs
in the U.S. ed ition

$6.95
Over 135,000 QTHs

in the DX edition
$4.95

These valuable EXT RA features
included in both editions!

, , .
1 18 78 7B 7B ItA II 14 14 14 14

14 1B 18 7B 7B 4A

14147' 7' 7B 14
14 14 14 7 7 HA 21 28

n ~ • • II 11 14 II 11 H U

,

"CANA L ;tOME

EliOt-AND

GMT , ..

A LA IK A N

"aOJ: MTIMA 14

A 11 I T IIA L IA

II A.AU

INDIA

Propagation Chart
NOVEMBER 1967

E ASTERN UN IT E D STATES T O:

77717» 4

• Radio Amateurs' Prefius
by Countries!

• A.R.R.l. Phonetic Alphabet !
• Where To Bu,!
• Great Circle Bearings!
• International Postal

Information!
• Plus much more!

• QSl Managers Around the
World !

• Census of Rad io Amateurs
throughout the world!

• Radio Amateurs' License
Class!

• World Prefix Mall!
• International Radio

Amateur Prefixes

21 A 2 1A 21A Z1 14

28 28 Z8 21 14

2lA14H 78 1

7 7 7B 4 21

148 148 148 7B 14

itA 21 Z1 I 21

78 18

, ..
, "

7 1 7 7

1 1 7 7

141B7B7B

147B1B11 1

H 14 14 7B H 2 1A

PHILIPPI!I'Eli 14

U.S.S .R. 7

/IIEXIC O It

SOUTH Arll lC A It

WEST COAS T 2 1

CENTRAL UN ITED STA TES TO :
WRiTIFOR

FRIl
BROCHUREt

RADIO AMATEUR 116 k
~

ca 00 IN C

Dept. 8,4844 W. FUllerton Ave.
Chicago, III. 60639

RETAil

TRANSCEIVER

AUTO-MOUNT
Easy tuning , accessible controls
at knee height, In and oaf in
sta llation In a iiffy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or a full refund.

• Ad justable
• Fits a n

mode ls
• Simple

Instal lation

ARROW SPECIALS FOR NOVEMBER

ARCO MFG. CO.
P. o. SOll 81 7, G ra nd Fo rks, North Dakota 58201

21 4 1.\

1 7 7B 4

7 7 7 1 1

, , ,

14 7 7 7 1 1 1 It 2\ 21 I 21

21 14417

14 14 181818 4 It

2\ 14 1D m 7

21 2 1 1.\ 1 1 7 7 7 14 21 I A 2"

2114 4 477 4

U U 21 It 14 14 7 7 14 }4 I 21

. ,
" ,
14 7A 7 7 7 7 7 14 21 2\ 2\ 2 \

E NGLAHD

KAWA ll

I IIDI A

U. s. 1I . II.

MEXI CO

ALAS KA

ARGENTINA

AUSTRALIA

CANAL ZONE 21 14 It 7 7 7 7 14A Z8 28 8 U

UCGLAND 78 7 7 7 7 7 78 14 2" 21 4 78

11101111011

INDIA

~APAN

MEX ICO

WESTE IlN UN ITED STATES TO :

PHI LlPPllOlU U 21 14 14 7B 7B 7 7 14 14 7B 14A

PUERTO IIICO 14 14 7 7 7

u. e. S. II. 7B 7 7 7 7 7 78 78 14 7B

EUT COUT 21 14 '1 7 7 '1 '1 141\ ZI A !8 9 ZIA

A. Ned higher frequency may be useful this hour.

B. Very d ifficult circ uit this hour.
Good: 2.5, 7.14, 20.25, 27·29
Foir: 1,17.18, 25, 30
Poor: 6, 15~16, 19
VHF: 3·4, 13.14, 22.25, 28

SOUTH A r RI CA 21 }4 7 78 78 ,
Nickel-cadm ium batteries : 4.AH-$1.75; 8.AH
52.45: 12.AH- S2.95: 80.AH-57.95.

EXTRA SPECIALS
IP-274/ALAIO pan adaptor $12.95
R /ARR2 220 Mc receiver _ _._. 4.95
TS-22b wa tt meter _ _........... 9.95

ARROW SALES.CHICAGO, INC.
2534 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60616

,
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on •..•...........................•..••...__..__. .•.......•.__ .

Please send me information

(Continued from page 4 )

But, let us see what the Department of
Communications of the Government of India
has to say about all this. ", . . the letter of
January 3, 1967, which was claimed by Dr.
Miller to have been issued by this Depart
ment to him and the authorization contained
in it, has not been issued under the author
ity of the Government of India. So far as
this document is concerned, it appears to be
a clear forgery. Amateur licenses /permits
are never issued by us in this fonn and the
letterhead of the forged document is an old
one which was in use in 1963 and before,
and the officer under whose signature these
licenses are issued is not Mr. V. M. Cogte,
but another officer. Dr. Miller had with him
a 1963 communication, addressed to him by
Mr. V. M. Gogte that it would not be pos
sible for the Government to issue him an
amateur license to operate from Sikkim,
Bhutan and Andaman Nicobar Islands, etc:'

The Department of Communications, in
another letter, says, "... the telegram to
Dr. Miller asking him to contact Brig. Patel
to collect his license for amateur operation
from Bombay is an authentic one. But the
telegram which has been claimed by Dr.
Miller to had been received from the Indian
Consul in East Africa . . . is obviously false
and ficticious. The copy of the telegram does
not at all indicate that it was sent by the
Indian Consul in East Africa. In any case,
there is no such person in East Africa . . .
Neither the office in Mombasa nor the Indian
Mission in Nairobi authorized any Dr. Miller
at any time to operate any radio station from
the Laccadlves.' -

The same letter goes on to say, "It has
been confirmed by the authorities in India
that Dr. Miller never landed in any of the
islands in Laccadives during the period."

Well, friends, would you say that there is
a reasonable doubt left as to whether ' Don
was either licensed or actually visited the
Laccadives? If Don did not visit the Lacca
dives then most certainly a lot of hams have
been hoaxed.

Isolated Incident or Pattern?,

Let's dig back a bit into tbe past and see
what we find . A letter from Iris Colvin just
received from Sierra Leone and prompted by
my September editorial says, "The only
really authoritative statement that I can make
about Don (or Chuck), is that Chuck was

W2NSD/l

COMDEL 8
hallicrafferS

ARTHUR J. HUBERT
WA2UJM

Service Representative

stellarOO ndustries
DIY. Of STUUR I, Int.

SALES AND SERVICE

These Lines
And Others In Stock

DAVID G. FLINN
W2CFP/WB2QGKlKPQ7'14

President and Treasurer

Now we'd like you to know ours:

You already know these names:

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
10 GRAHAM ROAD WEST

ITHACA, N. Y. 14850
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 607 273~933]

DAVID E. BOWMAN
K2MVC

Sal.s Repre5ent,ttive

D Send Used Equipment list

Name.. __. Call __ .

City ~ State Zip .

Address .

Hours 9:00-5:30

Stellar Industries - Dept. M
10 Graham Road West
Ithaca. New York 14850
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LATEST HOW·TO·BUILD DATA
The new 17th Edition of the RADIO HANDBOOK
presents design data on the latest amplifiers, trans
mitters, receivers. and transceivers. Includes greatly
enlarged sections on single-sideband equipment and
design, and semiconductors. Gives extended cover
age to r-f amplifiers, special vacuum-tube circuits.
and computers. AU equipment described isofmodem
design, free of TVI-producing problems.

17TH EDITION
of the world-famous

EDITORS and ENGINEERS. ltd .

ORDER
TODAY

• Most comprehensive how-to-build-It source
• Problem-solver for designers & builders

Completely revised and enlarged by William I.
Orr. W6SAI. This is ~ comprehensive com
munications manuafWhich is the industry
standard (or electronics engineers, teehnleana,
and advanced radio amateurs. Explains in
authoritative detail how to design and build all
types o( radio communications equipment.

THOROUGHLY REVISED & UPDATED
Provides a complete understanding of the theory
and construction of all modern circuitry. semicon
ductors, antennas, power supplies; full data on work
shop practice. test equipment, radio math and cal
culations. Includes aspects of the industrial and
military electronics fields of special interest to the
engineer and advanced amateur. The 17th Edition
of the RADIO HANDBOOK provides the broadest
coverage in the fleld-e-complete information on build
ing and operating a comprehensive variety of high
performance equipment. All data is clearly indexed.
832 pages; 6M x 9~ ·; hardbound. Invaluable for
amateurs. electronics engineers. and designers.

NEW 17TH EDITION OF THE FAMOUS

RADIO HANDBOOK
$1295No. EE 167 Only •• •. • • • • •

Order from your electronic parts4 distributor or send coupon below.

.....~ ..... .
IP.o. Box 68003, New Augusta, Ind•• 46268

I
0 Ship me EE 167

0
the new 17th Edition of the

I RADIO HANDa OK at $12.95 73 E-II

I $ enclosed. 0 Check 0 Money Order
I Nome' _

II Address I
I City State Zi P I
~-------------------~

not on Ebon Atoll. The first that we heard
about the problem of Chuck's operation from
Ehon, was information from Jimmy Cima
KG6SB, who is with Communications for
the Trust Territories of the Pacific, in Saipan.
H e stated that he had had many complaints
from hams saying that beaming directions
would indicate that many of the Don Miller
operations in the Pacific could not be from
the stated localities.. It was believed that
Chuck was actually on one of the Caroline
Islands and, from the viewpoint of the Trust
Territorial Government, operation in either
the Carolines or Ebon was illegal, because
no permission had been granted by the
Trust Territories. Jimmy requested, offici
ally, that we investigate, first-hand, as to
whether Ch uck had been on Ebon. Ch uck's
arrival and operation on Ebon would be al
most like saying that someone had been visit
ing you in your apartment for several days,
but you just didn't happen to see him or any
evidence of his having been there. An op
eration on a remote island, where strangers
are feared, and ships are a rare treat, where
the area is constantly watched by the natives
gathering food and the inevitable fishing
boats, wh ich must supp ly fish daily, where
there is no electricity or lights at night, where
any ind ication of unusual sounds or light
would be noticed, is an impossibility which
stretches the limits of the imagination. There
was no grain of evidence to support the fact
of his presence. . . no tin can . . . no
cleared area . . . and not even a rumor of
suspicion among the natives. There are other
indications that Chuck w as not on Ebon and
that Don is even more involved than Chuck."

"We heard Chuck operating from Ebon
and on several occasions gave him a call.
E ach time he immediately went off the air.
After Chuck had rejoined Don we contacted
him and asked for more information. Each
time Don would take the mike and say that
no matter what we thought or what Ebon we
were on, Chuck had been on Ebon. It was
Don who described the island, the one with
the long wooden wharf. The description
sounded good, excep t that there is no wharf
on Ebon Atoll. Don is such a good salesman
that I began to wonder myself if perhaps
there were not another Ebon, one actually
owned by Ecuador, but the latitude and
longitude of his Ebon was the same as the
Ebon on which we were then located."

"Don has many tricky tactics. He immedi
ately accused us, saying that it was only our
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word against his. We sent a statement signed
by the Officials of Ebon to the ARRL. A
carbon of this document is enclosed. Some
one should get to the bottom of Don Miller's
questionable operations. Many hams have
taken beam bearings and sent the informa
tion to ARRL, b ut no one has disclosed the
full story to the world. If the accusations are
true we should not wait for the State De
partment or foreign governments to take
action. The hams should be allowed to de
cide what they expect of a good radio op
eration and then insist that these standards
be upheld. No ham can exist without sup
port of other hams and their QSO's."

"Everywhere we have been, the hams
have been our greatest help in obtaining
licenses. Previous DXpeditions or temporary
amateur radio operation has served to open
the doors for additional operations . . . at
least to the extent that the previous amateur
has helped to establish precedent and pro
cedures for licensing. I llegal operations in
crease the distrust and misunderstanding of
anything connected with amateur radio.
When written approval cannot be obtained,
verbal approval of the operation is the next
best thing, especially if the amateur is
friendly, helpful, causes no trouble, and
creates interest in a new and fascinating
hobby. A single few days operation should
not be considered the end and completion
of a project. If it hinders future amateur
radio operation, it has fa iled, even though it
may have temporarily succeeded as having
counted as a one-time new country,"

"The amateur fraternity has always been
capable of monitoring . it's own frequencies
and have maintained a strict ly non-commer
cial and non-political communication. This
has developed into an international con
fidence between individual hams. This image
of the amateur and this confidence that our
bands will not be used illegally must be
maintained. This is a job for the amateurs
themselves."

There is little that I can add to Iris'
letter . She certainly has made a point that
everyone of us should think about.

When the fi rst rumors . of irregularity
reached me about the Ebon operation I
asked Chuck on the air about it and got no
answer. Then I called Don and asked him.
He said that Chuck was positively on Ebon
Atoll. I asked how come, if he was there,
the natives had not seen him. Don said that
Ch uck had come in at night from the ocean
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side of the island and landed and had not
gone into the lagoon where he might have
been seen, Since the enti re rim of Ebon is
ringed by a partially sub merged reef about
100 feet offshore this exp lanation was not
credible. I've been on enough atolls to know
you aren't going to land from anyw here b ut
the lagoon and I've skin dived around enough
coral reefs to know that you aren't going to
fool around with them.

While Chuck's subsequent demise makes
speculation about E bon rather academic, it
certainly is an interesting study as a Don
Miller managed expedition.

As the evidence mounts up against Don,
all hamdom is waiting for him to produce a
documented report on his past travels that
will once and for all prove that he did actu
a lly operate from the countries he says he
did. I ris suggests this . . . I have asked for
this . . . and perhaps all of you can get
after Don when you work him and insist
that he stop beating around the bush on this
long overdue report . Don is a very sincere
and convincing person when you meet him.
and I know that all of us who had consid
ered ourselves his fri ends are extremely up
set tha t he has not come up with satisfactory
answers.

Let's start with Laccadlves. Here we have
the Government of Ind ia fl atly saying that
Don positively was not there . . . did not
opera te from there. \ \Then you contact Don
request him to p rovide an official document.
such as a passport , showing that he was in
the Laccad ives during the VU2WNV/ 4 op
eration. I think you will get anger and ab use.
but no p roof. I would like to see a copy of
the documents. and I know ARRL would .
How about you?

A mateur Responsibility
"The amateur fraternity has always been

capable of monitoring its own frequencies,
and has maintained a strictly non-commer
cial and non-political comm unication . This
has developed into an international con
fidence between individual hams. This image
of the amateur and thi s confidence that our
frequencies will not be used illegally m ust
be maintained. It is a job for the amateurs
themselves," writes Iris Colvin from 9L I KG
in Sierra Leone. It is certainly about time
that we got to the bottom of Don Miller's
operations. T here is no reason why we should
wait for the State Department. the FCC. or
foreign governments to take action. This IS.
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hasically, our problem.
A letter has just come in from the Indian

Brigadier General who helped Don get his
Indian license saying that, " , .. Don Miller
never landed on the Laccadives Islands and,
therefore, could not have operated from
these islands. As a result of my intervention
with the authorities he was issued a call sign
VU2WNV. This was given to him for Born
bay only and it was made amply clear to
him that this license was NOT valid for
operation from the Laccadives Islands."

Yet I have here a QSL card confirming a
contact with VU2WNV/ 4, Laccadives Island,
Don Miller W9WNV operator. This gives
me the choice of believing either the Indian
Brigadier General who, incidentally, is a
good personal friend of mine, and whom I
have every reason to trust, or Don Miller,
who has so far refused to present any evi
dence proving that he was there, or, for that
matter, that he was actually at any of the
many other spots where serious questions
have arisen about his true whereabouts. A
letter to Don about this brought evasive
answers. A letter to his attorney brought no
answer.

It seems to me that every amateur who
donated money to finance this series of
DXpeditions has a right to know whether
he has been the victim of one of the biggest
hoaxes in the history of ham radio or not.
I think all of us want some clear proof that
Don actually was in the Laccudtves when he
said he was operating from there. Was Don,
as the circumstantial evidence seems to indi
cate, almost 1500 miles from the Laccadives?

When it comes down to it, this is not my
responsibility, it is not the responsibility of
the ARRL ... it is your responsibility. The
amateurs who found beam headings off
should raise cain. Every time a serious sus
picion was raised, there should have been
an outcry that could be heard around the
world. And the very most of all, we should
have been reading about this in the ham
magazines long before this . Come on fellows,
these are your frequencies, protect them.

The New Rules
Most of the fellows I've talked with on the

air seem to have accepted the new regula
tions calmly. A few of the Generals were
rather put out at the prospect of having big
lumps of their phone bands taken away.

My first reaction is one of disappointment.
I am disappointed with the ARRL for bring-
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ing this whole matter down on our heads and
I'm disappointed with the FCC for getting
conned into doing the ARRL bidding. I'm
further disappointed that after all the, effort
the FCC passed up opportunity to move
amateur radio ahead by updating band allo
ca tions and instead has, for the most part,
just put us back where we were twenty years
ago.

With the bottom 50 mHz of 80-40-20-15
allocated to Extra Class only. the fellow who
is going after DX in the fu ture will have to
have an Extra Class license or else he just
isn't going to have a ghost of a chance on
cw,

Now it most certa inly is true that most of
us ca n get that Extra Class license if we
really want it. The fellow who is interested
in C\ V will automatica lly get his code speed
up over the 20 wpm requirement , so that is
no real obstacle. The phone man merely has
to sit down and practice code for a few
months, like it or not. Of course, as the armed
forces found when they ta ught code, there
are about 25~ of us who just wilJ never be
ab le to do much with code. no matter how
hard we try or how long we work at it. Too
bad about them. Tough luck.

Assuming that you do have a natura l
sense of rhythm and that you swing with the
code, there is still that matter of the theory
exam. I ran a poll a few months ago and
found that ;; of the Extra Class readers of
73 are working in electronics. By the way,
over 90%of the Extra Classers read 73, what
ever that means. I've talked with a few non 
engineers on the air that have managed to
get their Extra. They reported that it took a
massive effort on their part to make the
grade, but that they fe lt a great sense of uc
complishment when they made it. Very few
have gone this route so far. The great bulk of
the Extra Class licensees are long time C\V
ops who are engineers and had merely to
report for the exam to pass it.

The DXer either has to specialize in 40
or 20 meter phone Dx'mg or else get that
Extra ticket. Even 80 and 15 meter phone
DX'ing will be out for him . This isn't too
serious for there are on ly about 10,000 ops
who are interested in DX chasing anyway,
so only a sma ll percentage will be affected.
T he great bulk of the active amateurs will
be able to continue thei r rag chewing, RTTY,
traffic handling, emergency nets, VHF, and
the like unperturbed. Perhaps we could
start a Help T he Needy Plan for DX stations
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to occasionally come on up to the General
Bands and be kind to the handicapped.

Reciprocal Licensing
Agreements with foreign countries are

coming along, but very slowly. It seems to
take years for simple paperwork to pass
through Foggy Bottom. A letter from a u.s.
ham in Spain gives us a good idea of what
some of the problems are that other coun
tries have to face when dealing with State.
"I can tell you what is holding up reciprocal
licensing between the U.S.A. and Spain. A
guy named Black in our own State Depart
ment in \Vashington who continues to insist
that the U,S. hams must have privileges in
Spain that just are not available to the
Spanish themselves! 1 persuaded the Em
bassy to go in with recommendations that a
treaty be signed allowing reciprocal operat
ing privileges under the existing regulations
of both countries-no soap with Black, so the
better than 90 hams here who can meet the
Spanish requirements are left in the cold
and without U.S. support." He goes on to
say, "\ Ve need heavy support from the hams
in the U.S., and 1 do not mean the ARRL,
as they seem to care less. All I get from them
is platitudes."

Another U.S. ham , recently returned tram
Yugoslavia and Hungary, reports that they
are, for the present, issuing licenses uni
laterally to visiting hams, Since the number
of YU and HA hams visiting the States is
about zero 1 can see why they might not
worry about reciprocal licensing. When 1
visited those countries a couple of years
ago they were on the verge of this move, so
it doesn't surp rise me. Our little Vietnam do
seemed to he holding things up as much as
anything, at the time,

Back issues
Each month we have tried to print a few

thousand extra copies of 73 so that we would
have them availab le as back issues. Recently,
with the 84th issue of 73 coming out. even
onr large storage facilities were beg-inning
to fee l the strain. We checked with the post
office to see if old magazines might be
mailed as books since the advertising was
well out of date. Gett ing an OK on this. we
published the ad for the back issues at $1
per year, figuring that it would cost us
about 25(' per bundle to gather them to
gether, " Tap them, address them and mail
them. The postage should have been about
20f per year, plus perhaps another 5<' for
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record keeping, and leaving 50. profit each.
Alas, after the first few hundred bundles
someone got eager at the post office and
word came back that the postage would have
to be fo r parcel post or the transient maga
zine price, wh ich came out to close to $1
per yearly bundle. Too late to do anything
about i t now . . . the ad had not only run
in the August issue, but was set for Septem
ber and it was too late to stop it. We ap
pealed all the way to Washington . .. no,
advert ising is never too old to be anything
but advertising and we would have to pay
the full postage charges.

Adding up the disaster, and neglecting the
original cost of the magazines of about $3.00
per year just for the printing, we managed to
take an interesting net loss on the project. If
any of you readers find you are really en
joying the back issues we have sent to you
we will not reject any conscience donations.
\Ve might even pull one or two of the pins
out of your voodoo doll.

Say, while you're send ing money, why not
include an extra $3 each for binders to hold
all those magazines? This keeps friends from
barrowing them as well as making them look
FB on the shelf. Our binders are stamped
with the year so d on't forget to tell us what
years you have. •..W2NSD

YES! You can make BIG
MO NEY by cellinq us collect
-todey!--if you have any of
the fo llowinq equipment. We
urgently need end must buy:

TED Rec io Tronsmitters. RT·b7 end RT-b8/GRC
Tra nsceivers. PP.I09/GR Power Supply, R-I IO/
G RC Recvr.• C433 and C-434/GRC Controls.
AN/U RR-1 3 end -35 Redic Reeves.. AN/ARC
27. ·34. -52 I re nscelvers. PLUS ony hi quo lity
milita ry or ccmmerciel TEST EQUIPMENT. We
pov the most-fostest!_ith 0 smile I CALL
TODAYI

COLUMBIA ELECTRONICS. Dept. 7
4365 West Plco Blvd.. los Anleles, CaUl. 90019

Phone, (213) 93B·3131

BARBER TRAVEL ••. we like to think of
ourselves as the ham's travel agency. For
Ham-Hops, personal tours, or DX-peditions
or make it a fly-drive tour (we loved it).
You pay no more for expert assistance,
and you don't have the headaches.
BARBER TRAVEL -Ruth Barber KlI1F
Jack Barber W1 PRT. 711 Cottage Grove Rd.•
Bloomfield, Conn. 06002 (203) 242-2279.

•
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Another
Glasdramatic~

Epox)'_
Fiberllass
Product

301 Kit $ 89.95
401Kit $119.95

Not Ready For Tri·Band?
• • . you get th e same quality
with POLY duo QUAD
Kits (15-10) start ing as low
as $54 .95 and 10 meter
POLY mono QUAD Kits.

POLY tri QUAD
ANTENNA KIT

$

2 element .. • trt-band . • •
power gain comparable to 3
el yagi . •• lower angle of
radiation • . . greater cap ture
area . • • more efficien cy.

• 8Zip Glas Spreaders (13 ')
• 2 Universal Starmounts
• 1 Boom/Mast Adapter
• 1 Instruction Manual

EXCLUSIVE
ZipGUlS
TElESCOPIC
FIBERGLASS
SPREADERS

Glasd ramat
Ic s - co n ti n 
uous st rands
of f iber g lass
sim ultane
ous ly woven,
wo und and
drawn-then
Impregnated
wit h e poxy
resins.

The View from Here
(COll tillutd f rom pagt! 2 )

strictions, the same win apply to the General
who passes the Extra exam. and operates in
the restricted parts of the band.

Although Wayne is covering the DXplosion
pretty much, I would like to report that we
have strong evidence that Don was legitim ate
on Niue Island. I gather that the natives
were a bit restless and that they wouldn't
welcome him back for a second time, but he
was there at the time he said he was. Chalk
one up for Dr. Miller. The license was issued
to Ted Thorpe and the call sign was ZK2AF.

In a letter from ZK2AE, he tells me some
one has heen bootlegging his call. Harry is
the only ham operating from Niue at the
present time and is active only on 75 meter
AMI He has heen receiving cards for SSB
contacts on other bands and would like this
clarified. One card said the signal had come
in from a heading toward Sou th America.
Harry says, "Unless we accidentally got
moved into the South Atlantic by General De
Gaulle playing with fireworks not far away.
we are still where we should be ( Longitude
169 0 50' W and Latitude 19 0 S)." He also
mentions that he is awaiting a SB400 from
Heathkit, and if it ever arrives he wiIl be
available to give all of you that needed ZK2
card .

Exclusive Universal

Starmount
At last. a spreader mount
that grows • .• you can start

with a 2 '"
boom, later
add more
elements

on a larger boom without dis
carding your original Star
mount •• . die-cast of corro
sion resistant aluminum alloy
••• equally rugged aluminum
alloy boo m/mast ada pter
complete with hardware.

POLYGON PLASTIC CO.
Division of Plas/ Steel Products. Inc.
Dept. 7l 1/67, 64 Industri al Park
W alkerton, Ind. 46574, Phone (219) 586-3122

Fits
2· to 3·
boom

For further specifications plus complete
list of kits and Indivi dual components , write. , •

The Spreaders with the Ultra-Violet Shield
••• greater f lexural strength •••su perior to anything on the
market ••• more durab le . •• each Zip Glas section is f inal
dipped in r ich, sky-blue epoxy palnt ... thi s f inal coat re
sists all types of weather deteriorat ion ••• bloc ks ou t even
the sun's destructive rays •• •adds years to spreader life.

. . . W0HJL

YEI1, Y lt l-t , F INIi etuS INIi$$ Orol Ye"-IR.
5 .0, S. OU T TW E R. E: , 0 .1'0'\; .. _ •• _
50 1,01 0 cop y - - S 9 •• . 1)1a"'T ~£T Y OI,/R",
~"""OL." . I.I","'DI.£ ~. ill' GL Y D E.
c:.WAQl..' , LoVe.. yo"Co'" \0\"'........ , 11 Q Go .:. __._
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PRINTER

No.1

PRINTER

No.2

...- CHECI(
THESE FEATURES

BUILT~N SO_ ZERO CENTE R METER

INDICA TOR LAMP

AFSK OUTPUT FOR VHF MOOULATOR
OR SSB TRANSMITTER

NORMAL /REVERSE SWITCH

OPERATES TWO TELEPRINTERS
S'MULTANEOUSLY'

SELF C~TAINED LOOP SUPPLY(l 25V)

BUD ' GRAND PRI X' CABINET

FAMOUS ESSCO SOLID STATE PLUG-I N
CIRCUIT BOARDS

SCOPE OUTPUTS

GUARANTEED FOR 90 DAYS

· WIT H DUAL CHANNEL sa MAG DRIVER

•••
DEALER INQUIRIES IN VITED

tilliTE '01 'lEE UO&NUIE
DII CDM,tfTE EflU tlII E

WEST COAST AMA TEURS
ESSCO products avollab/~ t#Jru:

E. Buchanan & Assoc.
t 06 7 MANDA NA BOULEVARD.

OA KL A ND. CA L I FO RNI A

•

SCOPE

..,,,,
-®seo

I 4!1-

FOR
RECEIVING

-.~ I r lll;;y

RCVR

XMTR

THE ULTIMATE
SENDING AND

ESSCO MAKES ACOMPLETE LINE OF SOLIO STATE OEVICES
FOR RAOIO TELETYPE SYSTEMS

IF YOU ALREADY OWN THE ESSCO LINE, JUST PLUG YOUR

EXISTING BOARDS INTO THE PRE ·WlRED CABINET.

* Ready to Run
Standa rd factory wi red unit is complete with TU· IM. Demodulator,
FS· t AF SK, PS- 3 Power Sup ply , BP·t Band Pass Filte r and
SM· l Dual Channe l Selec to r Magn et Drive r Sl63.00

* Simple Ph .g-In Operation
No external odos-n-ends re quired. Directl y coup les your receiver.
transmitter and teleprinter.

* Unique Build-On System
BASI C CABINET AND INDIVIDU AL PLUG·IN UN ITS MAY BE
PURC HASE D SEP AR AHL Y
Cabinet, full y wired, with loop slJpp ly, connec tors, tracks ,lu ni ng
indicator, reversing switch, j acks and functi on switch••••• •S39.95

PS-3, Power Supply $16.95 $26.95
r s-r, AFSK $26.95

Prices of individual plug-in units
KIT AS SEM BLED

TU-1M. Demc dulutor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.$21.95..... $31.95

BP-l, Band P ass Filter $ 7.50
SM.1, S.I. Mog. Drf vee $24.95•....$29.95



"THE HAM'S HEAVEN"
CRABTREE'S ELECTRONICS

PRESENTS

5 BAND TRANSCEIVER

NEW
400 Watts Power

6 WAYS BEDER-
STILL ONLY $420

All THIS
ONLY

$549
COMPLETE

• MONEY SAVING PACKAGE

Crabtree's Electronics
Phone 214-745361

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
And we are prepared to offer King·
Size trade-in allowances on your
present gear. Also, we will give you
a quote on any package combine
t ion you are looking for. The pack
age price in this ad applies to both
cash and charge orders.

WRITE or CAll For Quotes or
Ttede-in Allowances

CRABTREE'S ELECTRONICS
2608 Ross Ave. , Dallas, Texas 75201

Please ship me the following:

o Mobile Package - $549
o Galaxy V Mark 2 - $420
o Free 1967 Catalog with cred it form
o Check or Money Order attached

NAME CALI'-- _

ADDRESS _

CITY' :STATE _

ZIP _

(DELUXE MOBILE) Reg. Price

Galaxy V Mark 2 $420.00

DC35 12V DC Supply. ........... ........... . 99.95

CAL35 Calibrator 19.95

MMB Mobil Moun!... __ 7.95

DELUXE Ball Mount and Spring
with 25' RG58 and connector........ 16.20

WEBSTER WMWD Mast and Top Section
plus KW Coils 75 thru 10 49.45

TURNER 350C Mike and Connect.... 8.25

Mobil Log Book.... .. .50

---------------------, REG. TOTAL $622.25
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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Letters

•

Mor. AM /SSB

Dear 13,

· .. I'd like t o cone ratu lete you on your editorial
in the J une iss ue. It is about time someone h ad the
fort itude to p resent a case a R'a ins t "Ancient Modu la
tion", I t would be wonderful if so meone proposed to
the FCC that a la w be made outlewina A 3 operation.
sa y in two yea rs. That wo uld glve the few diehards
plent y of op portu nity and time to make the c ha n ge
over. That such II rulinl{ is J{oinK to be necessary is a
certainty. There will always be II few in divid ua ls that
will hanR' o n to the last, r ee e rd lees of the fact that
AM is s pectru m westtne and less efficient than s ide
band.

J oe lIi11er W 40PM
Virginia Beal"h. V i rgi ni:!

R f' ('(Ir~f"l about 8flying .43 , Jor ... SSR iiJ "'''0 A 3 !

Dear 73,

Your ed itorial on ssn and AM bas ce rta inly raised
eo me eyebrows. Whether o r not I esr ee with you r
opinions is immaterial ; I ccng ratula te you for takinl(
a definite sta nd o n the issue.

Jack Dokou rt
Lake wood. Colorado

Dca r 73.

· .. DTY says he is not advocattna appliance o perat
in9:. If he isn't t hen I m ust have read h is articles
wronz , because u nless a new h am has a fat wallet.
wha t chance h as he of ga inJOt' to S8B? I don't think
there a re , many hams start ing out in the hobby that
are technica ll y qualified to build a S SB ril!' on h is Hrst
home-brew pr oj ec t. This ill usua ll y worked up by
buildinsr a fe w CW and AM ri JOt'Il fi rst and lea r n in I!'
.10n9: t he way. T he m an who ca n lay a thousand
bucks on the counter, take home and p lu9: in his ap
pliances, and as NSD says, make a noise t,hat ean be
heard around the world s ix teen hours a day, is n ot h,
in ll mo r e than a high-power- CU'e r with ham p rivi
leges. There s hould be more t o ou r hobby than fl ickin9:
a coup le of swit ches and talk inI!'.

· . . My subscript ion has ove r a year to 110 yet, but
u n less your ma9:a zine adopts a m ore tolerant and re
s ponsib le policy, I a m goin9: ba ck to t he compet ition ,
whose m e sre aine is n ot so 9:00d. but t heir policy is
easier t o s w allow.

Bob You n g VE3FCW
F ruitland, On tario

Dear 73.

S ince you w ish to elim inate all AM I ea n well do
without u r i 3 . A t 76 YE'ars of age, I am not investin9:
in riJOt's that may well be obsofete (SS B) in 5 years o r
so. Of course you are 8 0 BlG now t h a t los fn e a few
thousand o ld t im ers don't matter. WIDTY is JOt' oin9: to
help )' OU a lot-or is he ! 1 ear-ve MARS a bou t 80
hou rs a m onth o n AM and doubt if he is servtne his
country t hat much on SSB.

Bru('e O. Cline
Christiana, Ten nessee

.1f ,IRs 10 ' /8 dim illflt pf/ ,l oll fl flnll/ion OIl (Ill {Tt 'lu endefl
exc,p' I·UP.

NOVEM BER 19b7

DO!'a r 73 .

. . . It seems to me the idea of eliminating A M
phone is contrary to t he principles 7 3 h as stood for
in the past-that is . home brew and n o'n-appltanea
e eer t What about the new ham ? what about the fel_
low t o whom $ 100 is a lot o f m oney ? There was a day
when a fellow cou ld get on phone with an 807 and an
ARC-5 a nd have lot s of f u n . To eliminate AM would
be to fo rce the inexperienced ha m and the fe llo w who
isn 't ril':h to forfeit half the f u n of ham radio.

Why not allot t he h ig h e nd of t he 10 m e te r
phone band to AM p hone o n ly, for novice a nd gene ral
alike. especially s ince mOllt SSB Itear t hese da ys
won't JOt'O up there anyway !

Clarence W ager K6TBW
Paeadtse, Ca li fo r n ia

Dear 73,

Jus t r eceived my August 7 3 ... I enj oyed very
much t he " letters" sect ion a n d h ad 11 couple of good
laughs under "SSB ve. AM". Who are those "A ncient
Mariners" trying t o k id 1 " SSB is on the way out";
"DSB would defeat 5S B" ; d e. AM is a n ice way of
communication but people who m ake r e marks like t hat
are eithe r sel fis h or igno rant. Selfis h, becau se they
like blanking ou t 10 ke <a t leas t ) with t heir F B ear 
rier . . . a nd Ianorant because they don't appreciate
what 8 SB hag over A M.

Mike W. P alawaga VE5PI/3
Otta wa, Ontario

Dear 73,

After rea d in lt the commen ts o n " T he Vie w F rom
Here" by WIDTY. I want to sa y I h ave nothing
persona l allains t Jim , but I think you should keep
your editorials n eutral about AM and 8S B. That is
wh y I dropped QS7' a nd C Q . I h a ve talked to a m-eet
number of proepeetfve hams and here is a general view
of wha t t hey tell me: "We are very m uch interested
in amateur radio , but we cannot alford to buy com
mereta! transmitters o r transceivers a nd what is the
u se of Itetting or bu lfdin g- a n A M riJOt' when a ll the
rad io magazines are aga inst our usinlt AM? . . . it
isn't worth while, so we a re Itoing CD" .

Of cou rse I know you won't believe t his because
your m ind ill fixed and nothing will ch a nze it. I'm not
goinlt t o get a n y thinJOt' beyond a General, so J will JOt'O
o n 10-6-2 late r. I don' t like the minority tha t tries to
force t he majority ... or e lse.

Edgar J . Bow se r
Rumford, Rhode Island

Deer 73.

. .. It is editor-iels l ike you rs t hat are Ito inlt to
s p lit the amateur radio f raternity into two warring
pa rties, each bent on destroying t he other. Evidence
of this ca n be seen already on the ba n ds and it is
getting worae all the t ime.

I cou ld ca r e less if S S B is more efficien t t han A M.
If you want to get nas ty, I could s pe nd hou rs HstinJOt'
the advantages of CW ove r SSB and could even advo
cate t he eliminat ion of ph one altoaether,

Amateur ra d io must s tay togethe r to work towards
a com mo n goa l, and fi ghting o n o r o lf t he bands is
no t helping to f u rther amateur radio.

Michael F, McCrackin WB6SCV
Anaheim, Ca lifo r n ia
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DXERS and DXERS·TO·BE

Dear 73,

W ell, you really d id it t h is time! Technica lly speak
inK, there ca n be no question about the fact t hat SSB
is auperior. It ill, a nd a ny enetneer can prove it. But
t hat s t ill doesn't mean that all o f the AM boys should
be sh ot out of the saddle. In spite of the popular
rumor, the bands are not that c rowded . . . yet.

. . . Wayne stubbed his toe in September 79 a lso.
In his DX'in" a r ticle it sounds like W ayne is secretly
a dvoca ting illegal ove rpower ope r a t io n. Assuming
proper operation and reasonable efficiency, s ince when
is a "btx' 2000 W PEP any stronger than a "small"
2000 W P E P T Of course the FCC m eas u res average
power, and the re is a d ifference. Wayne ca n 't te ll m e
t ha t he doesn't k no w tha t a la rge numbe r of t he boys
with the "btz" kilowatts a re ha bitua lly running over
t he leKal limit.

Oh , yes, I'll renew. It's s t ill a good rag.

William J. Enl(lish WA4RME
Miami, Florida

Dear 73,

I hope you don't mind 10nK let.tera because I am
a f raid this is going to be a 10nK one.

F irst o f all , the AM ve SSB controversy. I p erson
ally t h ink that AM s hould be outlawed o n 80 t h rough
10 meters. O n 160 a n d the VHF ba nds it is ok. I
want to Quote from tbe I> X A B E ngin"ring Handbook,
.5th E dit ion . This is what it says about CSSB (Com 
patible Single Sideband).

1. A n effective 2 to 1 po wer gai n for a g iven siKnal
fidelity.

2. A reduction in a dj acent a nd co-chan nel tnter rer
ence,

3. A reduction in certain types of selective fading
distortion.

.t. A pote n t ia l im pr ove ment in audio fidelity which,
beeidee impr oving reception of m us ical programs,
improved intelligibility of speech, t hus incr easi nK
service ranKe.

S. A reduction in tefevfaion-receiver- radiation inter
ference.

I don't k now if you know this , but three broadcast
st ations in 1958 were using CSS B. They are K DKA,
Pit tsbu rgh; WABC, New York; a nd W S N, Nashville ;
w ith KBIG, Catalina Island adding it later. This fact
was not too well publicized. There are probably more
stations usinK it now. CSSB is Quite s imila r to s ta nd
ard AM trans m issio n , except that the s pect ru m energy
is concentrated on one side of t he carrier (thus making
i t possible (or t he li ttle table top r ad io t o receive the
broadca s ts ).

This Quote from the NAB is what KDKA sa ys about
CSSB.

"The chief gain to KDKA o( ustns- CSSB is the
reduction of adjacent chan nel interfere nce bet ween
KDKA on 1020 kHz a nd WBZ in Beeton on 1030 kHz.
The removal of KDKA's u pper side frequencies has
r e li eved inte r fere nce to WBZ's reception, and the ebll
ity of receivers tuned to KDKA to t une slightly off
resonance away from WBZ and toward the radiated
lowe r s ideband of KDK A has a lso g iven KDKA som e
a ddit io na l immunity f r om WBZ.

N ext, p lease don 't cut down on C W sayimc it is
ou t moded. Ma ybe it is, but there is o ne t hinK that
mOllt confirmed CW addicts will tell you and that is
t hat CW is [an: A nother thing, don 't let anyone tell
you t hat the zn-meter C W band is 14.000 to 14.200.
It's not I I t is 14.000 t o about 14.080. RTTY from
14.080 to 14.100, a nd f o t-eig n SSB from 14.100 to
14.200. N o a r gume nt intended: just a fact.

One more thi rtg , please look into t his Don Mille r
thing. I heard him talk down at the Dayton H am,
vention a nd I don 't think too much of him .

Cha r les Ce l tl n gwood WA8PVN
Findlay, Ohio

- N a t io n a l Associa t ion of Broadcas t e rs.

621 HAYWARD STREET

MANCHESTER, N.H . 03103

A2B-3 10 Meier , 3 El ement. Boom 10' 531.95
A28-4 10 Mete r, 4 Element, 800m 18' 42 .95
A21-3 15 Meier, 3 Ele men t, 800m 12' 39.95
A21.4 15 Meter, 4 Elemen t, 80 0m '" 59.95
A14-2 20 Meie r. 2 Eleme nt, 8 0 0 m 10 ' 49.95
A 14-3 20 Meier, 3 Element, 800m 20' 77.50

5EE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE 'OR CATALOG.

ELECTRONiC PARTS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIR

F or 13 )·... ' 8 we hi '"'" been 5e1l1nll: etectreere paM5, a l1(1
stOl' k ffiB Il)· standard Iteml tha t are not availa ble from the
111111:0 suppliers.
Ml)lIl orden are s hipped wIthin 24 hOU ri of t he time we
recetve the order.
Bend a POS t card with r our name. addreu and r.:l p cod e
for ou r rree ca ta loll:' of valuel.

BIGELOW ELECTRONICS
P .O. Box. 71 Dept. 13 Bluffton. Ohio -45817

FOR
MORE
OX PUNCH

10 - 15 - 20 METER
MONOBEAMS

FREE ARCTURUS CATALOG

Want to keep up to the minute of what',
happeninq DXwise7 Subscribe to Gus
Browning W48PD', new weeklv DXERS
MAGAZINE. 16 pages of OX .....nh, corn·
in9 up eXpeditions. QSl info, pil, ete.
Rate" US surface $8.50. US "i, mail $10,
W.st Indie, SI6.50. S. Ameriea and Eur.
ope $19. r.st of world $21.

The DXERS MAGAZINE
c/o W4 BPD

Route I, 801 Ib l.A,
Cordova, S.C.. U.S.A.

Cush Craft Monobearn5 combine superior elec
trical a nd mechan ical features with the best
q ua lity materials and w orkmanship. They will
p ro vid e relioble day to day amateur communi
cations and that extra OX punch , when needed.
fo r contest work or emergency co m m u nica t io n s.

A Trusted Name in Electronics Since 1925
Electronic parts. tubes. Wholesale.

Thousands of items. Unbeatable prices.

ARCTURUS ELECTRONICS CO.
502 • 22nd St., Dept. ST, Union City, N. J. 01081
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Dur 73,

, , , Maybe the AM operators who don't know enough
to build a sideband transmitter should have a march
on WashinKton •. . and turn in their licenses, And,
for that matter, so should a lot of SSB operaton. T he
ones who don't even know how t heir t. r a nam ft.te ra
work. Oh , sure, they k now it ha s a crystal filt e r
(maybe) and it h as audio p hase shift network (maybe),
but they don't even know what the words mean,

Anyone who thinks a sideband transmitter has to
cost 30 dB above I dollal'" (that is calculated by 10
10K" because m oney is power). drop m e a post card
(6 dB above a pen ny is what t hey cost) , a nd I'll send
you plans for a s ideba nd ril{ you can build for $25,

Re your August editorial, , , all you hams out t here
who star t yellinl{ about novices on 10 metere :
don 't y~ll! It's a great idea . Maybe we can get some
operation on 10, and if we get it, maybe, just m a ybe,
10 meters won 't ac t he same as II m ete rs d id.

Give t he novi ces par t of 10 meter s . Let them run
75 watts on AM and CW , extend the license for 2
years a nd SAVE 10 m et ers .

J oe H olla n W4BGX/ 3
Annapolis. Maryland

D"ar 73

I j us t fi n ished t humbing t hrough th e September
issue of your mal{azine, and wa s inspired to w rite th is
letter on the AM-Sideband feu d. I believe t hat both
modes have their place, but w hat about NBFM, FM ,
PM , and u ltra narrow band F M (160 H z wide) T Surely
these m odes are compatible, especially on V HF. Bu t
the s im p lest fact is t hat you hea r very few stations
usinll t hese modes. I feel sure tha t ba n ds like 160
meters a re ideal for Ultra NBFM . Because it is FM
it is not susceptible to QRN a nd L OR AN, and be
cause it is narrow band, it prevents QR M to ot her
stations.

What is happening to the ham community, are we
sa t isfied to rued over SSB and A M , and n ot even try
to use t he other m odes of operation offered to us?

Ca r l Russo WA I BQZ
W a ltham, 1'o1a8llachusetb

D"ar 73,
I agree that SSB has it's d istinct e dvant az ee j how

ever, I do not feel t hat it is right to completely elfmi-,
n a t e A M fr om t he specified bands. I think SS B'ers
shuuld h ave h a lf of each ba nd to t hemselves, and
A M'en the other h a lf . Many h ams a lready follow t his
unwritten law.

Aln Are....lo WA~MZU

Sa n Antonio, Texa s
Dear 73,

In reading your a r ticle in the J uly '67 73-you
want to know w hy there a re not m any tak in,l( a n
interest in ha m radio? W ell, I would like to be one.
but I find I can't quite do 13 words a minute. Written
test-e-not 8 0 bad. Maybe that's why I joined the
CU 's too.

Just a r eade r of 73 m a ga zine
Lansin... Michle an

9SLs
Dear 73,

L ike many others , I used to s it at t he home QTH
and comp la in about h ow t he OX n eve r QSLs. When
I a rrived in Scotland, I swore t hat I would QSL
100%, for su re , After six m onths of oper ation . I've
bad a chance to see the American ham in operation.
KeepinK in mind that GM-Iand is hardly rare DX ,
here is how the W s s ta ck up so far with me.

Prefix: W I W 2 W 3 W 4 W 5 W 6 W 7 W8 W 9 we
Sent: 27 45 27 27 14 21 15 32 23 19
R ee'd : 14 24 18 12 9 11 9 10 15 11

ARNOLD'S ENGRAVING
Persono/ized

Works on 110 VAe-Sl0,95

WA2ZHA
Metallel lapel bar-$1.50 or TIe CIlp-$2.25

ARNOLD L1NZNER
2041 Linden St . Ridqewood, N.Y. 11227

FOR THE BEST IN
VHF-UHF

• CONVERTERS
• PREAMPS
• EXCITERS
• lINEARS
• FILTERS
• VFO's

E. T. CLEGG ASSOCIATES
Box 376, Morris Plains, N. J. 07950

(201) 267·7414

ANTENNA SPECIALS
Hy.gain was Special
5BDT 39.95 24.50
4BDT 29.95 17.50
3BDT 19.95 12.50
2TD traps ;4.95 9.00
TH-2 Beam 74.50 50.00

H C J ELECTRONICS
E, 6904 Sprague Ave.
Spokane. Wash, 99206

oscillatOl/monitor ...
ea l enllt lv. broadband RFd.tect_ • .~~:
g lv.1 aud ible ton. Ilg na l In the -~~
p •••• n• • of .ny'f II. ld f~m 10mw 1111'-'__
t ol k w and l00kc to 1000me II
ea CW monllor wllh pOlill ve " RF"
Iwllch Ul e l only 8" pickup anlenna
and NO connedlon to rig or key
.0 code prod Ice ouilialor wllh
odiullabl. lone & buill in Ip.aker
• hig h gai n 4 tronlillor circuli
powered b y lon g life AA p eneell
e16,eu9_ alum inu m cablnat In
while & blac k e poxy f1n ll h, 3 11'2"
by 2 J,r. " by 1 11'4 ' : w _ Ighi 80uncel
el00X US made and !I!Iuaranleecl

the James research company
11 schermerhorn 51., brookl n n.• 11201

,
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louquets. etc.

Dear 73,

I shoul rl send you a doctor's bill for Kettlng m y eYeli
u ncrossed over that up-side-down fiKu re on p a g e 15
of t he A ugus t issue, but t he A r my did it for free , and
besides, t he article on "Deaizntna T r a ns is t or Osclne
tors" cured several hea daches for me. so we are even.
Aside from the rernbltnze, I feel t hat you are doiml' a
t r emen dous j ob in the e-lectrorr ie fie ld in t he st at e-o r
the-a rt department. Just readinK your fine articles is
an education. I don't know if you a re gett inJi\" the fine
a uthors because you a re tops in publications. or if
you are tops in publications because you get fine
aut hors. Don't care. J ust keep it up.

Glenn II . Kuklewski K8UST
Huntin gton. west Virgini a

Dea r 73.

I have j ust read my fi rst copy of your mall'azine and
as far as I'm concer ned it is one of the best mall'"a :r;ines
I have ever come ecrosa, I fi nd the a rticles excellent,
and appreciate t he fact that you ha,.. e both Amerkan
and Canadian authors.

AIthouji\"h I a m only a ham to be, I have been study ,
inK amateu r rezulattona a nd proced ure for th ree yea nl.
I f eel t hat J im F isk's editorial on t he decrease in
the n umber of amateurs and lack of publicity for
a ma teur r adio is m uch more serious than meets the
eye. The o ne t hinK Jim's letter he s goimc for bim is
t he urgen t need for more electron tce technjeie ne,
H owever. I fee l t hat what wou ld be more benefici al
to amateul'll a t t he present time. wou ld be to ra ise the
interest leve l for amateur radio in other cou ntr ies.

F rom what I gather, every coun t ry has one vote at
the Geneva convent ion as far R f4 t he f r-eq uency afloen
tlons a re concerned. If there is II. sufficient nu mber
of cou n t. r fes who vote for t he withdrawa l of amateu r
s tatio ns from certain frequencies, then t he presen t
crowdlne cond itions w ill worsen. If the coun tries con .
cerned cou ld be shown the benefits and a dvantaR" es of
havinJi\" amateur radio, they may be m ore will in Ji\" to
p romot e it .

Jon For tu nl' WN1TTO
Reynolds, Illinois

Doc Kdly GM.UFFjW 7N XJ
Edu·1J Angus, Sl"o tla n d

Du r 73.

Thank you for your fine mall'"a:r;ine, And for Heaven's
sake. don't ever publish the kind of trash the other
t wo do.

Michaf'1 Mladejovllky WA7ARK
Sa lt Lake City. Uta h

Dear 73.

Covers like the one on 7 3 . August 1967. and a rticles
like 'Climbing the Novice Ladder" make me sa y
73 to 73.

Return percent : 52.80/1- .
... So far J have sent out over 1400 cards a nd

have received some 350. Like most of t he boys here ,
I will cont inue to send them out when requested, plus
or m inus a mistake now a nd then. All moat of us ask
is t hat you do n ot sa y you w ill QSL and then dn n 't ,
A QSL is never requfred for a QSO. After havinll a
ticket HI years. I do not sudden ly expect 100% return ,
but do expect the boys to keep this in mind when
they complain.

----

reels $7.50

•

iI

---

VH F- UHF

Ta pa, 1/4 In. I'/a mI l. appro., 4.000 ft. , 2
S hip ped Prepaid Cont inenta l U.S .A .

'W"o

~TtlNAYDl iU_.-....- __...

A udio

S
Worked 42 countries in two

OUA0 weeks with my Gotham Quad
and only 75 watts ... W3AZR

CUBICAL qUAD AN
TENNAS - t h e s e two
element beams have a
ruu wavelength driven
element and a reflector ;
the gain is equal to
that of a three element
beam and t he d irectiv
ity appears to u s to be
exceptional! ALL MET_
AL (e xce pt the in su la
tors)-absolutely no
bamboo. Complete with
boom. aluminum alloy
spread e rs: st u r d y . uni
versal-type beam mount;
uses single 52 ohm coaxial feed; no stubs or
matching devices n eeded; full instruction fo r
the simple o n e-m a n assembly a nd ins tallation
are included; this is a foo l-proof beam t hat
a lways works with except ional results. T h e
cubica l quad is the anten na used by t he DX
champs. and it will do a wonderful job for
you! Remember: These are a bsolu te ly complete!
10-15-20 CUBICAL qUAD $35.00
10· 15 CUBICAL qUAD 30.00
15·20 CUBICAL qUAD __ 32.00
BEAMS: new complete with hoom and hardware ; SWR 1:1:
handles 5 KW ; adjustabl e enttre band ; *" and 1- al um.
aflcy tu bi ng ; slnRle eoaxta ! reedttne:

4 EI 20 $32.· 2 EI 15 $12.
5E I20 ...... .....• 22. · 6E IIO 28.·
2 EI 20 16. 4E I IO 18.
5 EI 15 28.· 10 £ 1 6 .• .•..•.•.. 52.-
4E I15 . • •. . . . . . • . . 25 .· 4EI6 15.
S EI 15 _. • .... .• ..• 16. ·H as 20 ' . te, 1 h am

AL L BAND VERTICAL V80 (6 thru 80) ...• . .•.... $.6. 95
AL L BAND VERTICA L VI 60 (6 thru 16(l) .• . • . .. .. . 18.95

Remit 'llfllh order ; Ihlvved chaf1[el ecllect.
GOTHAM . 1805 Purdy An., o ,pt. 73, Miami Beach, fl • . 33139

LEEDS RADIO
57A Warren street Ttl: (212)·267· 3440 N. Y. C. 10007

TRANSISTOR BOARDS
:: 103 2EA 2N 706, 6EA I N917 6 Bt'ard, $3.00
:: ,OJ 6EA 2N 711 2 Boards $3.00
= 30 1 3 EA 2 N ,41l .4 BGard1 $3.00

Above. new. mi nimum u lv8guble lead length liz In.

TUNAYERTERSII
10 fa 2 meters for HF
& VHF AM-H4 Marine,
SW, and Police, Fire,
etcl Tunable Rf con
Yerohrs .
For all ectc and home

;;;;;,;;~ -=_ rad ios! Transisto r & 6-1
- tun ing!

I(See Complete listing in Apr. '67 73 ed , page 107.)
Dept. 79, Woodsboro, Texas 78393

- - ~ HERBERT SALeH Ir co.



I t herefore feel t hat it is up to us , t he amateu rs ( I' ll
be included soon ) to firstly p ublicize amateur rad io
in other cou n t r ies to eet. t heir support. a n d then to
pubficlee in our o w n countries.

Ronald R esm ee
Sal mon Arm. B .C.• Ca n ada

Dear 73.

Why are we 11 0 concerned ahout wh at t h e m e nu rac
t u rers belie ve ill r ij;\'ht for a mateu r radio? Was it
they t hat made h a m radio possible ? As fa r as I a m
concerned t hey shou ld s t a y o n t heir s ide of t he line
and j ust contin ue to se ll equ ip ment to tboee wlshtne
t o purc hase their p rod ucts . They s ho uld sta y clear out
of ama te ur rad io politics u nless asked for a.n occas io n al
opinion or com ment.

It will not be t he m a nufactur e n who will pu ll
amateu r rad io th roua h the n ex t Ge neva Con ference
but it m uet be us amate u rs ourse lves . And we ha d
better j;\'et to work and s u pport. pe t itio n a nd uphold
both the ARRL and F CC in these m a tte rs.

The m a n ufactu rer has a primary in terest in the
mobile r adio services (police- fi re-tax i ) and will no t
place amateu r r ad io o r e ven eB fo r that matter , ahead
of a mo re proft table bus iness . They are fij;\' hting us
now for m ore f reque nc ies.

Gary L . Car lso n K L7FRl
Haines . Alaska

Public Service . ••

Dear 73.

Las t eveni nj;\' when I tuned in the radio t here had
been a previous call t h a n k ing a ham oper ator fo r some
serv ice. While I was hete n tna, som eo ne called a nd gave
you r a dd ress a n d sa id you would be ha ppy to hear a n y
comments.

My niece's h usban d volunteered t o I{O to A ntar ctica
for one year to fu rther t he stud y of me teorology fo r
the US Govern ment . Each wee k , t h rough t he k indness
of a ham operator. m y niece was a ble to t a lk to her
husba nd by telephone, sometimes for as Ionz a s a half
hour. and at the cost of a local telephone call. N eed
less t o say, t hese calls were a Godsend, not o n ly to
my ntece'e hus ba nd to lea r n about t he fIlmlly fi rs t
hand, hut to a ll ot her men when the y r ece ived a n 01' ·
portunity to talk t o som eone from their ow n homes.

Keep u p t he good work a n d do want you to k now
how m uch we all apprecia te the great k fndriesa and
I{ene roll it y o f t hese g-ood ham o perat ors.

Marga ret Sa m mon
A r lington. Massachusetts

Dea r 73.

I wis h to in fo rm you of a service rendered my
family b y a ham operator. T he operator. George J ette
WI UE of W ellf leet . Mass ., called our ho me to t e ll us
t ha t he h ad received a m essage f r o m our lion who is
attached to t he USS Forestall. The messag e infor med
us that he was O K and would write soon. Of course
we were elated as we had been waiting anx iously for
wor d as to h is we ll be inj;\' s ince t he d illa s t ro us fi re .
Once again. I would like to 8ay how much We llP
preciate the a bove se rv ice.

:Hr. A . Martin a n d family
Ma lde n. Massachusetts

T ha ll k s go t o , " ,"era C Bost on flrea r fulio ,f/atiOll . w ho
hare ben l girillg u. some 11 k .. IHtblif'it y rt f'tntly .

NOVEMBER 1967

1111111111111111111111111111111111111:--Master Code ::--the sure and easy way ::-TELEPLEX METHOD Code In· =
structlon qi.,.s you training =
that makes you proud of your =
accomplishment. The 9 ...atest =
pleasure derl.,.d from aay =

_ hobby Is an eshlbltlon of your == skill. Shaky spee ds of a few words per minute == may b. qained In most any haphazard, hlt-o,... == miss syste m. Prof.lSloRal skill will be ,al"ed == Oldy from professlollal troinlnv••roc...... 7·S Is == f ...e-It Vive. you Hie facts. =- -- -:: TELEPLEX COMPANY s- -:: 739 Kazmlr Court. Modesto, Cal. 95351 ::- -- -:11111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111':

LARGEST SELECTION In United State.
AT LOWEST PRICESS--448 hr. delivery

, ThoUl4lnd. of frequenc ies In stock.
. Typels Include HC6/U. HCla/U.

FT-241 , FT-24], FT.171, etc.
SEND ICC: for c.taloq with oscillator
clrcuft1. Refund~ on first order.
240GB C),tal Or.• FL llyen, Fla. PM'

WANTED
ALIVE

all your surplus
VACUUM TUBES

a
SEMI-CONDUCTORS

c ....h i n On y o ur l e-Et O Ver . toc k .
prod u ction ove r r u n . Ik d e ai a-n

o b aole a ce-n ce.

REWARD-CASH
WRJ:T E . WIRE or PHONE

Ear ou r TOP D O LLA R quotation

(20 1)351 - 420 0

UNITY &'U(,0«i<4
10 7 Trulnb u ll S t .•

E llzabeth. N .3.07206

GO COMMERCIAL •••
I het's right. Get yo ur FCC commercial o pa r
"tor's license. e nd the n wo rk , et q ood p"y, in
your "hobby" field-c-radle and e lectronics. W e
prepere you by correspondence , unde r o ur "ge t
yo ur license o r your money beck" worr"nty . G et
full dete lls in ou r free " FCC licen se Course
Broc hure" . W rite :

Grantham Sehool 01 Eleelronles, Dept. R.
1505 N. Western Aye. Hollywood, Celli. 90021
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Telephone repeater type EE89. 40 NEW @ $2.50

TAllEN CO. INC.
300 7th St" Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215

212.499.6300

• • • • • • • • •
NEW _ $6.50

Dea r 73,
Gee fe llows, you a re doing a e reet job with 73 Ma c a·

etne. For my money it 's t he beat, In fact 73 h8.3
elim inated all ot her h am m aga zines f rom my mail
box. Other subscriptions are checked at t he book
store and seldo m do we have to buy b rand X beca use
it has been covered in some issue of 73.

However, anyone who p lays with electronics will
Boon ha ve a short circuit. Even when writing about
electronics, it is possible to develop short eteeu tte.

I f you w ill refe r to Augus t 1967 73 on page 115
you will find a ver y fi ne a r t icle by J a n Underdown,
K8L UR of Napolea n , Oh io. W hile .Ja n 'a a r ticle on
phone pa tching ill very timely a nd in formative. I j us t
ca n't buy his CBIJ letters. I'm K8LUR. Where ' , t he
short circuit?

Dear 73.

Ou r d ub r l"!{ularly conducts free N ovice. Gener a l,
and E xtra Class courses. At tbe concluding sesaion of
our l8.3t course, one of ou r s tudent sup plied t he cake
shown in the accompaning picture t o celebr ate t he
successfu l completion of t he cou rse. H e a nd h is w ife
baked and decorated t he cake for the group ... we
t boue ht t his mhcht be of Interest and might s t imula te
interest in ru n ning courses in B fe w ot her clubs.

Ma rie R. Welch W A6VTM. President
L E RC A mah'u r Radio Club W6LS
Burbank, Ca lifo r n ia

• • • • • • • • •
Bendix 3611 telephone amplifier with dyna
motor DSlOO, input 12v at 1.2A, out 220V ar
.060A. Also 2 tubes 6517 and 6V6. 250 of each

W a ll Wilkerson K8LUR
E lkins. W est Virl' inia

Sorry ubI/li t t hat !ra il , ),m U'HIl!rdoUIII iR K RLVR .

SPECIAL
Canadian headsets: Includes 2 earphones, two
cushions, adjustable headband, cord & plug;
also has hand microphone with push-to-talk
switch, 2000, brand new, each $1.50

• • • • • • • • •
Command set transmitter BC-4581ARC-5, 5.3
to 7.0 Me. Scavange for parts or conver t to
5SB exciter, VFO or 100-W transmitter. Tubes:
2- 1625', (l2v. 807', ); 1-1626 (YFO); 1
1629 tuning eye, ( for calibration) , plus crystal
for calibrating VFO. Loads of parts. New,
only •... ... .•. ... .... . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .$9.50

,

7nl lUG aDo'D
sr, LOUIS. MO. 6J 11J

(nf ) "f+-UOO

Impedanc. * Power Prlctt
Mod.1 RatIo (PEP) Ppd . In USA

6010 SOU-SOB 2KW 515.95
601 1 SOU-200B 2KW 15.95
60 12 SOU-2ooU 500 14.95
6020 7SU-75B 2KW 15.95
6021 75U-300B 2 KW 15.95
6022 7SU.300U 500 14.95

Sound and TV Systems
116 Marl....a.t Drlv• • Leli...... , Ky. 40505

A COMPLETE LINE OF
BROADBAND BALUNS

From The Quality Leader

ALUMINUM TOWERS

HERE'S A PERFECT MATCH

Send postcord lor Literoture

NEW
• Model 615 Toroidal Filament Chole--3-30 me

-15 amp eent.
• Com pletely encased and ready for mounting
• Now used in the Henry 2K end 04 K am plifiers!

ONLY 510.95 PPD. USA
TRA N S LAB IN C . -_.- r1
. ,.. ' " DU~L ILYD. I~M 0'100. C~L", n l.. nu~OM' :nlll".""\ £

Now you CoiIn get d perfect mdtch for Hy Gdln two
meter mode ls 23, 28 dnd 215. This Is dn L-mdtch ar
rdnljlemeot that gives 1.05 to 1.00 SWR dt the dOtennll .
On ly $1.75 ppd . Send for the L-Mdtch to:

'U-Unbdld nud
8 -Balane.cl

All Units ere Ret.cl .t Full Pow. r from ' -]2 me
Complet. with Ha rdwar. & Matln; Connector

'~-,.v. :,
~'~
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Patented

"

Inc.

8S1< your local dea/8r
or

• 20-15-111-6-2· Meters
• Very Low SWR
• Folds to 19 Inches
• Weighs only 2pounds
• Complete for 5

Frequencies

$24.50

the NEW

266 ALAMITOS AVENUE

LONG BEACH, CALIf. 90802

SCOTT RADIO SUPPLY,

PORTABLE ANTENNA
with Non·Shatterable Base

DPZ CORPORATION
P. O. BOX 1615

JUPITER, FLORIDA 33458

ACCESSORIES,
fu ll Coverage External VFO. Model 410 $ 9S
Miniature Phone Ba nd VFO. Model 406B ... . . •. .. $ 75
Crystal Controlled Mars Osc illator. Model 405X • . .$ 4S
Dua l VFO Adaplor. Model 22 $ 25
12 Volt DC Supply, for mobile operation.

Model 14·117 •• • • • . • . • .• • • .. • •• • •• • • • • • • • •$130
Matching AC Supply. Model 1l7XC $ 95
Plug·in VOX Unit. Model VX·1 $ 35

SIVAItI 500
5 BAND- 480 WAn sse TRANSCEIVER

FOR MOBILE- PORTABLE- HOME STATION

Dr. Miller?

SCOPE: Monitor sub unit #AA210 for frequency
shift co nverte r CVS94/ UR4-84 .. $ 7.50
METE R: IS- 180 F.S.A. E.S. = .OO I ..•_._. . 2.95
RADIO C OM PASS: ID9I B/A RN6 __ _ _ _ 4.9S
PO LA R RELAY P255A, new _._ 1.95
DUODI Al turns countin g dia l 0-39 t urns
Divisio ns 0-100 _. _ 1.95
J ENNI NGS VACUUM CAPACITORS , 6-10- 15 mmf
20 kva , $1.95. 125 mmf, 20 kva _._ 2.95
REPEATER TT6l A, new _ __._ _ __ __ _. 29.29
TU RES, 1625s and 717s . ..__ ._.._._._._._ _511 .00

DIXON'S RADiO KEY
1983 E. 79t~ St., Cleulond, Ohio 44103

5 ALE

Dear 73.
W ith int e res t I read you r write-up on Don Mille r

W 9WNV in th e July 1967 issue . .. W ith refere nce
to Da n 's DXpedit ion to t he Leccedives, my com
ments are as u nder:
a ) I n AUR"ust 1966, I asked the Government of Ind ia
for perm ission to operate from the Leece.dives for
a second t ime. A fte r seve r a l reminders. I was R"iven
t he hint - " N o permiss ion " .
b ) I n Ja nuary 1967, I wa s told t hat Don had been
to t he L aecadtves a nd operated f r om t here. I took
u p t he ma tte r , t hrough our Society, and questioned
m y government for refusi ng me perm ission while
granting the same to a fore igner.
c ) The Licensing authorities here categorieally denied
h aving issued perm ission to any foreigner to opera te
from t he L accad ives . Consequently the Editor of t he
IRA in tima ted to the A R R L about Dan's " Mischievous
operation" f r om t he Leecedtves. This was done to
warn other h a ms not to f lout r ules and regu lat ions
of a country and in du lge in s uch una uthorized acn vt
t ies which might u ltimately enda nger th e Reciprocal
Agreements.
d ) The N!upon the A R RL sent us a photostat copy
of a n authority, presumably issued by our govern
m ent, wh ich permitted Don to operate f rom the
Laeeedfvee, Wit h this pbot08tat copy we rushed eo
ou r licens ing authorit ies for t heir comments- w e were
furiou a!
e ) Detailed inves tiR'a t ion s of t he police, customs. a nd
por t a ut horities con f irmed t hat no opera tion wa s
carried out f r om t he La ccedives a nd t he photos tat
copy submitted by Don Mille r was a "Forged deeu
ment". Investiga tions also confirmed t hat for th is
purpose. Don used a letter issued by this Government
about t b.ree years back. To reveal facts, t he Licens ing
Office in t h is cou ntry h as long been redesignated
a nd the officer whose s ig n a tu r e appeared on t he
docum ent has n ot handled A m at eu r L icense portfolio
for t he la st t h r ee ye ars. Ou r s overnment h as addressed
a lette r t o A RR L giving a ll t he in for m a t ion in t his
regard.

Need less to say t hat in this par t of t he world, we
amateu rs do not attach importance as t he W / K boys
do to t his fa ce t of ham rad io viz., DX hu nti ng .
H owever , in 1961, I carried out the f i rs t DXpedition
to t he Leccadives and recently I had been trying to
go over there once again but fa iled to obtain per
m iss ion in sp ite of m y being a n official in the
Minis try it self. As such , t here is no question of
my t r ying to out-m a n euver Don in his sport.

Besides, for t he last e ight m onths , n o f resh Hcennes
have been issued to h ams in t his cou ntry, the policy
bein R' under review. H ence, any ope ra tio n by Don
Miller from the Leeeedives would a pin be nothi ng
but " f raud". Thus far, we were avoiding any sor t
of w ri te-u p on Dan's Leccedtvee operation in t he I R A
but now th e s itu a t ion demands it and the next
issue shall bear a write-up on t his v ital su bject.

B.A.N. Raja VU2 N R
New Delhi, India
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!rigger Electronics •• •or your mailbox
IS as near as your
phone

rnaHIJ

Trigger-for the most complete invento ry
of amateur and CB equipment. Everything
in stock for your convenience!

Trigger has cut the red ta pe of time-consuming
credit delays. Just pick up the phone and caf
us (no collect calls, please) and your goodies
wil l be on their way-usually the same day!

WHY IT WILL PAY YOU TO DEAL WITH TR160ER
• Amazing Trades
• No Down Payment Required
• Low Budget Terms
• Midwest Bank Credit Cards Accepted
• Fast , Effic ient Service
• N o Wa it ing
• 20 Minutes From Downtown Chicago Or

O'Hare Ai rport
• Near Junct ion Of Routes 64 & 43
• Plenty Free Parking
• Open Weekdays Until 8:00 PM
• COME IN, BROWSE AND GET ACQUAINTED, AN D

SEE TH E MOST COMPLETE INVENTORY OF HAM
AND CB GEAR-ATTRACTIVELY DISPLAYED.

NEW EQUIPMENT ON LOW BUDOET TERMS
another important
TRIGGER service:

WE 31J1'if IJSfED HA~l
GEAR fOR CA$M
PROMPT SERVICE ...

PROMPT CASH!

Ameeo
Astatic
B&W
CDR
Cush-Craft
Dow Key
Drake
Eico
Fineo

Hallicrafters
Hammarlund
Hy-Gain
Johnson
Mark Mobile
Millen
Mosley
National
New-Ironies

and ma ny ot her ma jor brands

Numeehron
Regency
SBE
Shure
Swan
Trimm
Vibroplex
Waters
Weller

Am ount
Enc losed

I<ClOl ••••....•. HI.
I_II' "EfER CO" 19
EICO ao _,
EIC~_1JO....... J9
IttA lit .... 10..... 19
D.n............ 17
"'10 vFO....... l~

SE..ECA V>of_I ..• 171
IOU ~11....... "
'U lfIHD...... ~,

uno lH
0"1'''' VFO ..... n
~" I 'H T 160..... ~ 7

CiLOOE VIO VFO .. "

xrrs

s> IOO•••••••••• ~l69
50110.......... n
5.111. ••••••••• 1 ~ '

~.122•••• • ••••• 119
uno 1'7
HID... • • • • • • • • l7
""1~SC•.••••••• 17'
""I'O..C••• ••••• 77'
""IIOAC •••• •••• l7'
NtOs • .• •••••••• H9
NCL70n • •••••• • ~n
"eGO. • • • • • • • •• • ~~

..CI ~O ••• •••••.• 1J9
"tU,D a,

LTlIITfD 1U~NrJTv NElli fiCO- - -
J H~ SS5 n "NStC l VCR $I H

7S 1"C OR IS/OC $Sf
1U 90 . "TT Cil' h '
1:J H U TT CIII f H

H I VFO II/AC supnv $!4

USI ... ..••.•••H~~
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LIKE· NEW EQUIPMENT ON LOW BUDOET TERMS
• Ten·Day Trial • 30·Day Guarantee

Tops in performance and appearance, thoroughly and beau 
t ifully recondit ioned, and clea n as a pin . Alignment , cafibra
t lon as good as new, and f requently better. Listed below are
but a few of the hu ndreds of items and accessories currently
avai lable. Write for complete l isti ng and prices.

LlKE.NEW BARGAIN ~PEC I ALS FOR NOVEM BER

No company processes foreign
o rde r s and inq u irie s wi t h
greater dispatch than T rigger

NAMEo _

ADDRE S5' _

C ITY STATE ZIP _

ORDER BLANK TO : trad e ur present gea r . order
equipmen t . se l l ur gear for cash .L J

STORE HOURS Weekdays 11 :00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
(CENTRAL TIME) Sat u rdays 9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M .

r-------------------,
TRIGGER Attn: W91VJ
7361 North Avenue
River Forest, Illinois
RUS H THE FOLLOWI NG :

ALL TELEPHONES (312) 771-8616 A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ARY ONlY O N LAY·AWAY.
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* Pric..-S2 p.r 25 words 'Of' ulI<Om....rdal ads; $5
per 25 words for b.....sa " ...,.... No dlaplay ads
or alj1.lIcy dlscOIIII'. IlIcllid. yo.r clt.c. wl.1t order.

* Typ. copy. Phrase and pUllc'lIa" .zac.ly as yOIl wish
I' to app.ar. No all-capltal ad• •

* W. w AI be 'he IlIdlj1e of suitab lllty of adl. Ollr ,..
Ipollslblllty for e rro" ar' H ds ollly to prln'lnt a co,..
rect ad t. a la.e r Iss•••

* For $1 .dra we can maintain a reply hoz for yoa.

* W. cOlina' check IlIto eodl ad..ertise". so eay.o'
Emp'or •••

WANT TO CORRESPOND with H ams a nd SWLs
in US A a n d other p arts of t h e world . Would
also like to rec eiv e club m agazines from radio
clu bs. K . H a r va n t Singh, 31, (774). Upper Museum
Rd ., T a ipin g Perak , West Mala y s ia , Malaysia.

1063 BOUND VOLUMES OF n . $10 each f rom 73.
P eter sborcugh, N . H . 03458.

CASH I N o n y ou r ideas . Inventors-c-hobbytsts-c
gadgetee rs. Send for free b rochure. No o bliga
tio n. W est Coast Enterp rises, Box 906, Pomona ,
California 91769.

MILITARY SURPLUS TV EQUIPMENT, by R oy
Paferrber-g, g iv i ng schem atics o f CRV-59AAE TV
Camer-a , CRV-59AAG high sens itiv ity camera ,
C RV-52ABW TV transmitter , CRV-60ABK TV
monitor unit , and CR V-46A CD TV r eceiver, a ll
for $1.00 from 73 Maga zine, P eterborough. N .H.
03458.

$1 BRINGS con struction d ata (or the n ew and
unique Barb'd Wire A ntenna. An easy , low-cos t
a pp licat io n o f the fat-dipole theor y . C . Leroy
x.e-r. B ox 444, Montebello , California 90640.

CHRISTIAN HAM FELLOWSHIP n ow bei ng or
ga n ized f o r Christia n fellowship and for gospel
tract e ffo r ts a m o ng hams . Christian Ham Ce lt;
book fo r $1 donation. Free details on request.
Retired h am to run missionary net d e sired .
Christian H a m F ellowship , Box 218, Holland,
Michigan 49424.

WANTED: J a n u a r y and March, 1961. issues of 73
Magazine fo r my p ersona l collec tion , S . B . Young ,
W0CO, R ural Route 3, Box 94, W a y za t a , Minne
sota 55391.

ELECTRONIC PARTS: Com ponents , transistors,
diodes, kits , relay and many special items . Guar
anteed . Send 25(' for l 00- pa ge catalog. General
Sales C. , P .O . Box 2031-F , Freeport , T e x a s 77541.

RTTY GEAR FOR SALE. List issued m onthly _ 88
o r 44 mHy torroids 5 for $1.50 postpaid . Elliott
Buchanan & A ssoc iates, Inc ., 1067 Mandana Blvd.,
Oakland , California 94610.

NOVEMB ER 1967

NOVICE CRYSTALS, aJl b a nds. $1.30 each . Als o
o ther f reqs. F r ee list . D ealer a n d c l ub inqu irie s
invited . Nat Stinn ette , Umatilla , Fla . 32784.

CONVERTERS. World's la rgest selection o f fre
quencies . Ham TV vidicon cameras and p arts at
low factory -direct p r ices . See them n ow in ou r
fu ll p a ge ad in this issue . Vanquard Lab s . 196-23
J a m aica A ve ., Hollis , N .Y . 11423.

DUMMY LOA D 50 ohms, flat 80 through 2 meters ,
co ax connector, power to 1 kw. Kit $7.95, wired
$11.95, pp Ham KITS, B ox 175, Cranford , N .J .

FT-243 CRYSTALS: 3500 t o 8700 kc .01% setting,
S2.OO each . N ovice 1.00 each == 2 k c . Denver
Crystals , 776 S . Cor ona, D enver, Colorado 80208.

WANTED: TEST EQUIPMENT, la bo ra to r y quality
such as H ewlett-Packard, General Radio, 'I'ek-,
tronix . e tc . Electronic r aft , B ox 13, Binghamton,
N .Y. 13902. P hone : (607) 724-5785.

REED R ELAYS SPST-N.O. Coil rating : 2.9 volts
at 12 mao Contacts rated for 12 VA ; max. 300
volts or 0.50 amp. Sample usage circuits Included .
B ody s ize I " x ~!z " . N e w lo w p r ice $2.35 plus 25('
h andling a n d p os t a ge . Ai rstar Products , P . O .
B o x 323, M a r ion. Iow a .

W A N T ED: All t ypes of aircraft , ground r adios
and tubes, 4CXI000A 's , 4CX5000A 's , 304TL's, etc .
17L7, 51X , 61 8S, 618T, R 388, R 390A, GRC units .
All 51 series. AIl Colli ns ham or com mercia l
it ems. Any t ube o r test equipm e n t , regard less.
F or fair, fair action . T ed Dames Co ., W4KUW.
308 Hickory S t., Arli ngton, N .J. 07032.

SHORTWAVE LISTENE R DX GUID E, 1967 ed i
tion. S2.50. A ircra ft , M aritime , Space c r aft , CB.
H a m information. Send to S h or t w a v e Listene r
OX G u id e , B o x 385 , B er-w ick, P enna . 18603.

WANTE D: Tubes , transistors , lab instrumen ts,
test equipment, p anel meters , military and com
m ercial commu n ication eq uipmen t and pa rts .
B ernard Goldst e i n , Box 257 Cana l S tation, New
Yo rk , N .Y. 10013.

NOVIC E AND TECHNIC IAN HA NDBOO K b y
W6SA I a nd W6TNS. Limited quantity for onl y
$2.50 each . 73 Magazine, P eterborough , N.H. 03458.

WANTED: Used rad io a n d electronic textbooks .
Anythi ng fro m b efore 1900 to prese nt day . I w ill
bu y a n y copies that I d o not already have in m y
personal collection. Plea se s t a t e title, a u thor,
date, p r fce and condition . WIDTY, RR 1, Box 138,
R ind ge . N .H . 03461.
WANTED: Milita r y , commercial, surp lus. A tr-,
borne, g -ound . tra n sm itt e r s , r eceivers, testsets,
accessories. Especia lly Collin s . W e pay freight
a n d ca s h . Rit co Ele ctronics, Box 156, Annandale ,
Va . Phone 703-560-5480 collect .
" S A ROC" S ahara Amateur R adio Op erato rs Con
vention 4-7 J anuary, third ann ua l fu n con v e n 
tion h os ted by the S ou t h ern Neva d a Amate u r
R adio Clu b . D esigned for exhibitors and partici
p ants at Hotel Sahara , Las Vegas. Nevada . MARS
sem i na r , Army , Airforce a n d Navy representa ,
ttves . La d ies luncheon w ith c r-azy h at con te st ,
h at sh ou ld convey a mateu r radio theme . Plus
fabulou s e n tertainment as o n ly Las V ega s can pre
s e n t. R e gistration f ree i n cludes three cock tail par
ties , H otel S ahara s how , hunt breakfast, tech 
n ica l sessio ns, admission to leading manurac,
turers a n d sa les e x h ib its. Advance registration
closes one Janu a ry. QSP, QSL a n d ZI P a nd tele
p hone n umber fo r deta ils to Souther n N e va da
A mateu r R adio Club, B ox 73, B oulde r Cit y , N e
vada 89005.
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AUTOMATIC BURGLAR ALARM. Dials police.
Construction manua l $4.95. Wrist radio parts kit
$4 .95. Transistor projects. k its , parts. Science
W orksho p , B ox E393, B e thp a ge , N.Y. 11714.

GENERAL COVERAGE BC.342, 1.5-18 M C $50.00.
B C-779A 100KC-20MC in r ack on w heels , $100.00.
Waters Cliprea m p $15.00. Cannot ship . W2HG .
Stan Oehman, 1387 Potter Blvd. , Bayshore, L .I.,
N .Y . 11706. Phone 516-665-7521.

MOTOROLA n ew miniature seven t u be 455 k c if
amplifier d iscriminator w it h c ircuit d ia gra m .
Com p le t e at $2.50 each p lus postage 50<, each
unit . R a n d R Elec t ron ics . 1953 South Yellow
springs. S p r ingfi e ld , Ohio.

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS. Transmitters,
re ceivers . r e paired . Kits w ired, tested . A lignment
& ca libratio n . Custom building . P r oduct d e t ectors
added . R eceiv ers up-dated . J & J Electronics ,
Windham Rd .• Canterbury, Ct . 06331.

VARIAC5-Ge n eral R a d io and O hmite. 60 cycles,
Input 120V- output 0-280 V . 1 a mp or inp u t 240 V
-output 0-280 V . 2 amp. P ULLOUTS IN GUAR
ANTEED EXCELLENT COND IT ION $6.95 plus
postage. Ship p ing weight 10 lb. R & R ELEC
TRONICS, 1953 S . YellowspTing Street. Spring
field. Ohio.

TOROIDS_DIODES_COAX_CONNECTORS. 88
mH tor oids-45¢ each , 5/$2 .00. 1000 P I V 1 A m p
Top-Hat D iodes-55e ea, 2/$1.00. connectors.
PL259, SO-239. M359-45¢ ea , 10/ $4.00. B u tton feed
throughs (w h ile they las t) 500 p F @ 500 V .
20/ $1.00. A d d sufficient postage. Rand R ELEC
TRONICS, 1953 S . Yellowspring St., Spring
field . Ohio .

See your favorite dealer or
orde r d i rec t (add 25¢ fo r
mailing in U.S., Possessions
& Canada. Elsewhere add
SO¢).

• Radio Amateurs' Prefius
by Countries!

• A.R.R.L. Phonetic Alphabet!
• Where To Buy!
• Great Circle BearinlS!
• Inte rnational Postal

Information! _
• Plus much more!

GET YOUR NEW
ISSUE NOW!

Over 283,000 QTHs
in the U.S. ed it ion

$6.95
Over 135.000 QTHs

in the OX edition
$4.95

RADIO AMATEUR 116 k
~

ca 00 INC.

Dept. 8,4844 W. Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, III . 60639

WRIT( FOR
FRI£

BROCHI/RE!

These va luable EXTRA features
included in both editions!

• aSL Manalers Around the
World!

• Census of Radio Amateurs
throughout the world!

• • Radio Amateurs' License
I Class!
• • World Prefix Map!
. • International Radio

Amateur Prefixes

TIE CLIP WITH YOUR CALL

Custom engraved $1.50
With cuff links $3.00
Desk plaque Iwith miniature mike ) $2.50

Send For Our Ca ta log
APOLLO ENGRAVING

191 N. Hickory St . No MaSlap.~ua , N. Y. 11758

_. _. •-• ••
,~ e .,.
:>t ,

.tl _f .

ALLTRONICS·HOWARD MODEL l RID CONVERTER
Telewrlter Model I'Ll' freQUencr shUt converter designed
tor two-tone AM or FM with Imlter eserauce available
by switch . Solid state raUo corrector compensates for fad_
In&, signals. Permits copyln, on Mark or Space onl , . Selec
tor maenet de loop supply built-In with blu; supply and
octal socket for OPtional polar rela, to key transmitter.
6W6 ke,.er tube. PlutHn dlscrtmlnator for 8SO crete or
other shifts. cameee ray or dual eye Indicator. Auto-start
control sretem optlonal. Prices tor 19"" rack moucune:
Model "L" with du al ere $199, Model "L" with C. R. tube
Indicator $279. Cabinet $19.50

AllTRONIC5-HOWARD CO.
BOll: U. Boston. Mass. 02101. Tel. 61'l'·7fo%-OOf.l

SELL BC.348 receiver, excellent, $50.00. B&W FC
30A & fil ament tra n s fo rme r . 7.5 V 21 Amps. both
$25.00. W6WGJ/5 , 4215 D erw ood Dr., EI P a so , T x .
79902.

MIDWEST VHF GROUP, 2nd ann ual ladies night
and get-together will be held at the Rolling
Meadows H olid a y I n n (Ch ica go area N .W .) on
Sa t u rd a y evening November 4th. Res e r va tion a nd
dinne r $5.00. Send to K e n Lane, W9VIT. 3400
Mead ow Dri ve, Rolling Meadow s . Ill. 60008,
312-255-7281 .

WRL', u s e d gea r- t r ial-terms-guarante(,.J .
NC303--$I99.95; 2B-$199.95; H QI70AVHF-S279.95;
SB-300 - S239.95; G ala xy 300-$149.95; SR150
S269.95; 753-$119.95; G76-$99 .95; 650A & VFQ
$92.95; G66B-$39.95; V iking 2-$84.95; Champ 350
-$84.95; Cha mp 350-$149.95; Thor 6-$169.95. Free
" b lu e book" lists hund reds m ore . WRL, B ox 919,
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501.

SWAN 350, 117XC, VX-I , extra pair final t ubes.
Mint condx.• $375 FOB, or, HW -12 and cash .
W81CY, 639 Lake Ave., Ironwood. Mich. 49938.

RTTY·NAVY URA8A d iscriminator subunits. U n 
u s ed com plete w ith tube s , d ata a nd schematic.
Hurry ; w e h a ve only 10. $10 p ostpaid. T err y ,
K1LWY, 1004 N W 178th St ., Seattle , Wa sh. 98177.
HALLICRAFTERS SX101A receiver in excellent
condition. Delivered within 200 miles, $175. Call
now: 305-989-2149. Ben Goldfarb, 820 S . R a inbow
D~ .• Hollyw ood , Fl. 33021.
DRAKE 2·A, $110. Ha llicra ft e r s HT-37, $130. Du 
m o nt 304H 5" scope , $90. F ederal 804 s igna l gen 
e rator 1-300 Mc , calibra ted ou t p u t volts, $80.
Hallicrafters S-36A 27-143 M cs receiver $90. A P R-5
1 gc-6 gc r eceiver, $60. R. Wurtz in ge r , K9RLF,
1140 S . T a ylo r A v e .• Oak P a rk , Ill. 60304.
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STATION SALE: National NC-300 receiver, calt
b rator, matching speaker; H ea t h D X -100 t ra ns
m itter , a ll excellent condition . Wor t h $250. Best
offer takes . K 5TVC, 801 E . 23rd, F armington,
New M exico.

WANTED: 500 watts AM a nd CW o W r ite m e you r
cash deal. .Johnson ok . Fred Rud ol ph, W8WSC ,
Stryker, Ohio 43557.

WANTED: .January 61 issue of 73 Magazine, des
parately n e eded to complete set . Als o need QST
March 61 and .Ju ly 60, a nd CQ July 1965. B o x
1I67B, 73 Mag., Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

COLLEGE.BOUND: Must sell HT-44 plus PIS
150, SX-117, Clegg 99'er . Exc e llent con dition . B est
offe r or offers. Peter Williams , 615 Marview T er
race. Cincinna ti , O hio 45231.

oscillatoifmonitor .~ . '"
• a ••n.ltly. broadband Rf d.t.ctor ,.~:;
gly•• audlbl. ton. slgnolln the ,......~.~:
p,..••nc. of ony Rf fl.ld from 10mw III···........~ ..
tol kw and l00kc to 1000mc
.a CWmonltor with po.hlv. ". f "
• wltch u••• only I"plckup ant.nna III
and NO con,..ulon to r ig or k.y
.0 cod. practlc. o.clllator with
adJu.tobl. ton. &. built In .peak.r
• high goln 4 tran.lstor circuit
pow.,..d by long IIf. AA p.nc.ll
• 16gaug. olumlnum cabln.t In
whit. &. block .po"'y finish, 3112"
by 2 3of," by 1 1'4'~ w.lght lounc••
.100" US mod. and guarant_d

the .James research company
11 schermerhorn st., brookl n n.y. 11201

RADIO CONTROL your garage door . Produ c tio n
overrun by n a tio na l man ufacturer . O ver 140,000
in u se . SoUd -state transmitter and t wo-tub e r e 
ceive r wit h p ower su p p ly, o n ly $29.95 . Ship ped
prepaid with 30-day money-back guara n t ee . S end
c h eck o r money order to Ameret . Inc ., 1937 E .
P rospect A ve ., Cle veland , Ohio 44115.

NOISE BLANKER, eliminates ignition a n d p ow er
line noises. Insert between converter a n d r e
ce iv e r. Free brochure . W es t com E ngineering.
P .O. B ox 1504. San D iego, Calif. 92112.

SPACE AGE KEYER

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

BOX 455, ESCONDIDO, CAL. 92025

S S 8 . .......s W AN !lOtJ'~

NOW IN STOCK-S49!l.OO
I{W~ -I .......... .•. $1M. VlkI IlE !lOO . . .. . .. • . S 37.~ .
fi:WM -2 .•.••••• • . • . i 9!l. :sCX -3 199.
t'otr -r'c mm 62 .. • • .• 225. E lco 153 159.

LARGE STOCK OF USED EQUIPMENT ON HAND
FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO., INC.
38 811t••,.. An ., A.hovlll., N. C. 2ll801

Ph. 704 · 254-9551 CLOSED SATURDAYS
T. T. Frock. W~WL S.nd)' ),,11."11, WN4AAL

Only
$67.50

• Planar epitaxial integrated circuits for r.n
ability, No tubes-No separate transistors.

• Precision feather-touch key buill.;n.
• Fully d igital-Oot.dash ratio always p.r

fect.
• No polarity problems-Floating contacts

switch ± 300.V @ lOO-ma.
• Rugged solid construction-will not walk.
• Send QSL or postcard for free brochure.

WANTED: A R T -26, A R T -28. A PQ-2, APT-5 o r
A X T-2 440 t ransmitter with man ual. State condi
tion and price. Marty B alk , WB25ZW, 353 We b
s ter Dr., New M il fo rd , N .J . 07646.

RECEIVERS: 5B-301, the finest , u n used , factory
a ligned , $270. Gonset G-63, 80-6. great for novice s ,
$70. Ship prepaid . And rew Ellis, 1966 Ed ge w ood,
Palo Alto , Calif. 94303.

QUAD BUILDERS: High density fibe r glass v ault
ing poles . 1% in. diameter, 12 thru 16 ft. Limited
s u p p ly. $8.80 per p ole plus sh ipp i ng. Mone y o rd er
or cash ier's check on ly. J . Lindsay . RFD 2, Ca stle
rock , Colorado 90104.

COLLEGE EXPENSES: E k o 753/ solid state VFO .
varia b le ALC; 751 A C PIS . Good con d itio n , bot h
for $150. W8DND, Phil D eCaire, 3074 Evanston ,
Muske gon, Mich . 49442.

MINT: Collins 75A #1487 with 3Kc filter, spinner
k n ob a nd matching speaker. $425 firm . R . G . Dic k,
W A1DPX, 6 Herbe r t R d ., Arlington, Mass. 02174.

SWAP: NC-109; B C-221/ AC; RME DB-22A p r e
selector ; H eath Twoe r ; B C-453B Moto rola h andi
talki e , a ll $164.00. Need HW-32 or .. . A . R. T erry,
Box 42, Tilden , Illinois 62292.

CAN'T GET THE CODE. Sell Knight a-roo r e
ceiver . Ameco IS-watt transmitter, 2-meter con
verter , all. B est offer . Lowell T erry , R oute 4,
Box 27, St. Char les. Mo. 63301.

AMATEUR RADIO: I ts E ffect On Socie t y . M a ste rs
re sea r c h paper $2.00. A must r ea d ing for a ll h a m s .
Michael K . G a u t h ie r , K 6ICS, B ox 216, L ynw ood ,
California 90262.

CHRISTIAN HAM FELLOWSHIP now being or 
gan ized fo r Chr istian fellowship and fo r gospel
t ract effor ts a mong h a m s . C h r istian Ham Calt,
book for $1 do nation. F re e d etails on request.
Reti re d ham desired to run m issionary n e t .
Chr istian Ham F e llowship , P .O. B ox 218. H olland ,
Mich . 49424.

WANTED: RFL-I07A m ag n et charge r , also RFL
889B m e enetreater or s ubsti t u tes . W5VP , 1118
D el R io D r ., EI P a so , T exa s 79915.

, ,



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
VIKING RANGER II, $200 like new, less
hour s operation ; RME 4350A, $90.00.
Spo r t s Amp hibia n pla ns $90.00. W3EPH,
M onroe ville, P e n na . 15146.
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Box 72,

Adirondack. 123
Alltron,cs. Howard. 140
Amu o Equipment, 77
Amer h an Crystal. 141
Aml ·Tron, 122
ADoll o. 140
"rdutll' El.cltonln . 132
Arnold" . 133
Ar row Saln. 11 9
"TV ReU 81"1h. 99

Barber TrIVI'. 127
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eou. . <1 2

C B Ma, u lna, 143
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Clnclalld Institute . 33
Columbia Ellnt on l", 117. 127
Comdrl. Inc.• 40. 127
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C W Audio. 123

•
O.t. 1I Cor p., 36. 37
O....eo. 52
Du lin IIldudrln, 95
Diu n' " 137
o P Z. Inc. • 1S7
Dri b oe.. R. L. , 27
DXu Maln ln. , 152
Dynal.b e ampallY, 124, 144

Edit lll's and En, in. en . 121
Elutron l. Center, 89
Elcctl'1l_volu , 67
Epsilon Rccords, 144
ESS ce.. 129
E, te, En,lneer llll' .45
Evant Radio, II
Evan lville Amahur RadiO

Supply. 123

Fa ir Radi o, 144
Freck Rad io. 141

Gallway Tower Co., 136
GBC , II
Glan . 126
Goodh eart, 115
Gord on ce.. H, W., ue
Goth am, 134
Grantham School, 135

"H am" Buerg er 11 6
H C J Ehctron/n, ISS
Heath , 41
Henry Rad io, 100, 101
Hy- Gain, 6 1

Internati onal Cryttal, S

Leed s, 13-1
Lew!spaul Electronics, 125
Liberty Elutronics, 144

Maco Products, 140
Melhna, 110
Mil itary, 134
Miss ion Ham Electronlea, 75
Mosl ey Electronics, n
National Rad io Co., Back Coyer
New.Tronics Corp ., 4, 85

Pal omar Enl inun, 141
Parks Elect ron ics, 13-1
P ieker in, Radio ce.. 104
Polnon, 128
Poly. PaM, 8 1

Quem ent Elnlnnies, 51. 93

Radi o Amateur
Callbook, 119, 122, 140

Rad io Shack , tee., 107
Rohn MfO., ce., l iS

Saleh Co .. He rbert. 13-1
Sanders An oei at ts, 59
s eett Radio , IS7
Sdect ronin, 102
Sentry Mil. Coo, 69
Soli d Stile S alts, 105
Sound History, 23
Soun d &. TV, 136
Shllar Industri es, 120
Stinn ette, Nat, 123
S wan. 5
Sydmur , 106

TAB, 143
Tallen c e., Inc.. 106. 136
Telclll el( Comllany, 135
rereree Assoei at ts , 106
Telrel Comm. En,.

Labs, 65, III
'reeabee. 136
Tran slab, Inc. , IS6
Hillcr Electronics, 138
Tristao, 125

Uncle a ecree. 96, 97
United Radio, 126
United Transformer ce.,

e wer II
Unity Electronics, 135

Vanl uard Labs, 109, 112
V H F'er Malazine, 125
VHF Speciali sts, 123

COLLINS 30K complete, a n excellen t buy fo r a
h and y ham, $175. Pick u p , no s h ip . W2I UV ,
Charles Johnson. Box 13, R O 1, Ea to n tow n , N .J .

NEW 58-tOO T ra n sce ive r and AC power supply
factory wired , H ea t h "display m od el" . P a id $520.
Sell $400. P .O . Mone y Or der. F ull H ea th War
ranty . Box 1167A, 73 Magazin e , P e terborough,
N .H.

SELL R·206 I3-t u b e communication r x . .5 to 30
M cs in 6 turret-switched bands. 3 speed tuni ng,
3 selectivity positions, xtal filter, spare tub es
and manual , $90.00. 2OOO/1500/950/6.3VA C, 120V
power supply, smooth a nd filtered , w ith TR r e,
la y , $50.00. Will deliver either or both w ithin 150
miles of Toronto . Brian Cauthery, VE3DFC ,
RR ,#1, Cafedon, Ontario, Canada.

MECHANICAL DEVICES "G r ea t B u y s" catalog,
10(' . If' assembly 30 MHz loaded with m in iat u re
com pon e n t s, cost government hund reds, $5.95.
Tra ns is torized computer board s , assortmen t
to talling 75 t ransistors or more, $5.95. T e letype
m od el 14 typi ng re pe r f o r ator w ith a u tomatic
tape take-up rew in der e lect ric dri ven 115VAC
60c y SP, bot h u ni ts ne w unu sued, $69.95. Bonanza
specia ls, $2 each (generous q u a n tity ) gea rs , knobs ,
r ela y s , toroids, switches: r o t a ry, toggle, leve r.
Satisfa c tion g uaran teed . More information o n
request, Fer tl k 's E lect ro nics , 5249 " 0" Street ,
Philadelphia , P enn a . 19120.

SELL STATION: KWS-l, $750.00; 75A-4, $450.00
with e x t ra CW fi lter. Co mplete station con t ro l
SC-lOI, $150.00. so-root tower, 3- ba nd G onset and
Ham-M r ota tor, $200.00 for complete a n tenna svs
tem. Operating desk, with a n tenna or couple r .
Arthu r L ee , WIBHR, A venue Rd .. Wales . Mai n e
04280. T elephone 207-375-6692.

JOHNSON VIKING RANGER, 595.00. Hallicra ft e r s
SX-28 r eceive r , $35.0U. B C-348 receiver , $25.UO.
FOB you. Wa n t 8B-200. H. Anderson , W0 FPV, 639
N. Wahsatch , Colorado S p r ings. Colorado 80903.

Jam ts, 127, 133
JAN , 135
Jusf.n , 92

Lab,ear, Ltd" 124
Laba, 114

Waten Mf• ., Ine., 86, 87
Wilson, 126
World Rad io Labs, Cover III
W3KT QSL, 106

73 Magazin e, 78, 79

•

RABID n~t\\~

GARAGE n~\\\\~
MOBILE/FIXED SQUALO
Squo lo is a fu ll ha lf wove, horl 
zOl'ltolly polorind, om ni·direct ional
01'1101'11'10.

MODEL # HS- l

E.'_VE.
PH TRANSMITTER

both fo r onl y

$37.77
Extra Transmitte r: $1 3 .33

FRED BRAIL MFG.

Narrow-band system
operates up to
100 ft. Keep
RECEIVER in garage,
TRANSMITTER in
glove compa rtment.
Made of finest,
handwired com
ponents. Approved
by FCC, Order today!
If not satisfied,
return in 10 days
for full refund.

251 0 S. Bed ford 5 1., LO$ Angeles , Cal. 90034

$ 9.95
16.95
13.95

6-10-15-20 Meter
Adjusta ble Dip o le
w ilh Un iversa l Mou nt
Idea l f o r Sma ll lots.
Apa rtmenls, Vocolioning

$23.50 N.,
OR WRITE FOR fREE CATALOG

10" squa re
sta cked
30" squa re

m e te r,
meter
meIer,

A SQ·2 2
ASQ·22 2
A SQ ·6 6

"HAM STIK"

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
DEPT . A-2

142 13 MAGAZINE
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REMEMBER
THE ll-METER BAND?

It's active, as you know, if you ever listen
in on the Citizens Band. In fact, there are
more rigs on the air (some 3-million) in
that 300-KHz slot than in any other part
of the radio spectrum. And, surprisingly
enough, many of the rigs are more sophis
ticated than many ham rigs.
To keep up with what's going on in the
CB world, read CB Magazine, the respon
sible CB publication which contains ar
ticles on theory, the HELP program and
all kinds of radio communications includ
ing ham.
For a free sample copy, send your request
on your QSL card to CD MAGAZINE,
P.O. Box 60445, Oklahoma City, OK.
73106.

---------------------

CUSTOM SYSTE MS
KITS . ACC ESSOR IES

/

~()\l. ~\.\.

MOB\\.~ \l\\\'iS

MORE RANGE •••
with NO NOISE

ELI MI NATE IGN ITION NOISE
ELECTRO· SHIELD "

--.n;:~Y0:=cUR ENGINE
FROM

400/280 600/420 800/560 900/ 630
. 11 . 18 .25 .40

Line Filler 200Am Il / ISOVAC $5 @, . . 51120
DC 31/, ' Mele r /R D/ 800Ma S4 @ 2/ S7
DC 211,· Md er/R D/ 30VDC U@ , 21SS
DC 4" . . Meter /RD IIM.1I5@, : 21$9

W allhd 304T L Tu be8 Top $$$ P aid
Socket C.r.mie 1625 Tube .... 4/$1. 10/ $2
Socket Ceramle 4X "O/LoUal " /$2
Want~d 304T L· Top " Paid II

2.5MH PIWound 500 M. Clloke .. .. for $1
Knob Sp ln·Crenk BC3-I8 $ 1@ • . .3for .52
MlniFen 6 or 12 VAC $1.50 @ . . . .. forS5
Beam Ind icato r SIlII)"ns 24VAC . .2 for $6
Preeh lon TLl47 Feel.r Relay Gage 2/$1

Fu se. 250Ma/3 AG 100/ $1
XMTTG MIca Cnd lr . OOS/2 . ~ K V 2/$ 1
W. E. Po ln Rt lay #2~5A / $5fii1 • . . 2 for $I
W.E. S"ket for #2~~A R.I. y $2.50
Ttr.id1 88Mlly Ne. Peka $ 1@ 6 /$5
'.3VCT @ 15.5A & 6.SVCT @ 2A $5 @ .
200 KC FrlQ Sid Xlall S2 @, . . 21 $3. 5/15
Prinhd Ckl Bd New BI.nk h12" ' t@

U'flllt",d 304TL Tubes Top $$$ P aid
Kil lion ~A Reset Ckt Breakllr $I @ . . IO/ U
Line Filter 4.5A@I15VAC 5 for Sl
Line F ilter 5A/@1 2SVAC 3 fo r SI
866A Xfmr 2.5V/ IOA/IOKv!l1l11. . .. .. $2
Chnke 4 HY 10 . ~A!27ns3@ • ..•••• . . " /$ 10
Sleven. Precis ion Clloppcn $2 tI.. 3 / $5
Helipot Ol.ls .••.• ...• . .•. . . eacll $3.00

2~OO "'@ I O M . & I' ll ,2@ •• . . . . • . . . . !I /S5
noovel e 300Ma. 6V 8A. 5V @ !lA I.
125V 8 1...bt 1200VDC S5 @ 4 / 'I~
2.5 V@l 2A Sl @ 310r'2
r, .3 V @ IA 11 .50@ for$5

Brun ln," 6· Par.lIel Rul e 4'> •••••••SI
P L259A &. S 0239 CO·AX Ml.f P rs . .3/2t
Pllone Patell Xfm rs Assorted ..... . 4 /$1

Wa1lted a04TL Tubu Top sss Paid
Insula tei! Blndinl Posts .•...•.••. 20/$1
Su n Cell •• Seleni um. Autd • ..••..• 10/$ /
.0 1 Mica f OO WV ~nds 10/ 1 '
. 00 1 to .006 Mica /1 200WV Conde •. 61 I
Cnds r 011 I ~M fd /I K V ea/$3. 5/$ 10
Cndsr 0 11 2M.d/2K V 1a/$2, 6/1"
Cndsr o n 3Mfd /2KV ea /$3, 41 10
V... Cndsr 5O MMF/20KV eae h $4

600Plv 700PI , 900Piv
420 R", . 490R... 630 RIII1

.~ . 6G .85
1.50 1.75 2.50

Qu. ry QueI")' Qu.r)'
2.70 3. IS 4.00
~ .75 Query Query

19.80 2S.40 QueI")'

S.UI W e Trad4 l-

TER MS: Mon.,. Bilk
Gun.nt..1 Our 23nI
Year . $5 Min. Onl..
F.O.B., N. Y. C.

Liberty st.. N. Y.C., N.Y. 10006
S.nd 25c for Oatalog

P HONE 2 12·732· 6245

SILICON POW ER DIODES STU DS
&. P . F.··
100PI, 200P lv SOO P I,
70Rm1 140Rme 210 RIII1

. IS .22 .3S

.50 .75 .90

.30 .75 1.00
1.20 1.40 1.90
2.90 !I.5O 4.60
4.75 7.75 10.45

"TAB"

D. C. 50Plv
AlllP1 3~ R m.

3 . 10
12 .25
18 .20
45 .80

160 1.80
240 3.75

D. C. 400Plv
Ampl 280R ..1

3 .40
12 1.20
II l.50
4~ 2.25

160 ~.75
240 14.4h

Jr, BUill W.

Ill00/700 1I110/770 17110 / 12oo 2400/1680
.50 .70 1.20 2.00

-AU Tu t. AO dDOd Fwdd L oadl

1700 Piv/ 1200 Rml@ i' ~O M . .. IO/ 'IO
2400 P lv/1 680 Rml @750M• . . 6/ SlI

"TAB"

111M U

" TAB" • SI LICON ONE AMP DIOD ES
F. etory Te.led &. Gu.ranleed

Plv/R me P lv/R ..e P iv/R IIII Plv/ R...
50/3S 100/70 ZOO/ 140 SOO/2 10

.OS .07 .10 . 12

• TRA NSISTORS · SCR'S • ZEN ER8 111
Full L .ado Fa ctor" Tt.t~d if Otd l
PNPI 5Q Wllt 'l li Amp HIPwr TOSS CASE
2N44 l , 442. 277, 278, 0 8 501 Up To
SO/ VC BO $1.25@ . . ..... . • . . ... 6 tor $5
2N218. 443, 17. , Up t, lOY $58 .. .21S5
P HP SO Wi tt / SA. 2H us. 158. 235, 242
2$4, 255. 258 2-'7 301 3t2. 40t fiil 3 fer , .
PHP 2N670 /S00MW 35t6l. __ . • • . 5 for I I
P HP 25W/ T 0 2N538. 539. 5040 3 / $1
PW R Finn ed Hut Sink 180 SQ" , . ' 1.50
PWR Finned Si nk [ qu i, . see SQ"', . . .$5
S ILIC ON PNP 'TOS & TOIR PCK Q
2 N327A, 332. to 8, 474 to 9 ...... 7/$ '
MICA MT G K IT TO· 56 TOS, 30e ea, 4 /S1
AN ODIZED TO 35MTG . ..•. . • .. . IO/S'
ZE NER S I Wi tt 6 to 200Y•. . . . . . $1 Elell
l EN ERS 10 Wett 8 t , ISOV• . . $1.25 b e"
STAB IS TOR UP Ie , W. tt . _•.. IO fer 'l
GLASS OIODEI E~ah' 1"'34A ?O ,... "

18A/looP l P NlMf il Diod• • • •~/S .
TOf'oids FerTlc, A..orted .• • .••. 2/'1
Solder Mull ican , lb .•. • •. . •• • . . . .'1
Mlero.wllch 35A/AC& DC. . . . , . ,81S 1

SC R·S ILICON· CONTROL RECTI FIE RS I
PRY 7A 2~A PR Y 7A 25A

100 Q '1.10 SOD 2.~0 S.7~
200 Q '1 .50 600 S.2~ " .25
500 1.80 2.2~ 700 " .00 5.00
400 2.00 2.90 800 " .7~ S.6~

SCR 50 PIYj25A 8Oc@ • • • • • • • • • • . 8/ $5
SCR 50 PIV/7A 49c@ •. . . . . .•••• 12/SS

2 RCA 2N408 &. 21 I N2326 Ckt Bd.
IN 2326 Can Un. older 6/$ 1

OI SCAP .00 1 Mtd@5 KV • •••.. .. .. 6/$ 1
OISCAP .0 1@2KV .... .. . . . • ..... 10/ ' 1
DI SCAP Aul mnl up 10 6KV • . 20 1er "
B.ndlwlll Ceramie ~OOW 2P/ 6Pot..p a
~ Hy .400 M a Clloh $4@ 2IS5
6Hy·500Ma ISl a 2 /$6
250Mld e 4~0 WV Llltlyt le .. / S 8 8 SS iW
Cndl r 0 11 IO Mfd/600V. 1/$1. 3/ $2, I2ISS
Cndu Oil 6Mld /l500V 1/ $2. 6/ $10
880 Vet ~ 755M. for 8S8 '12 @, .. 21 $22
460 Vet @l40M. &. 6.3@ 1.5A CSD . . 'I.50
10 Vet @ SA ... 7.5 Vet @ $5 @, ..... 21 ' 9
Wantld Tran.ri.tor, . Z . n ,r•• Dind•• 1

,



From the birthplace of the greatest inventor of all ages, Leonardo Da Vinci, comes

th is made-in-Ita ly-world 's most practical for the price,

PRESTEL FIELD STRENGTH METER
Cal ibrated from 40 to 960 Meg ahertz. from 10 to
50,000 Microvolts . Nothing makes it e asier to
pro perly an d speedily find th e correct place to
insta ll TV, FM a nd Co mmunicatio n Antennas. You
ca n mea sure a nd hear th e signa ls wit h this 4'h
volt battery economica lly powered unit.. There is
nothi ng else like it!

Only $120.00
.- ~------_._-----------_ .

I W e conti nue to p urc hase FOR PROMPT CASH I
I sma ll and larg e inve nto ries of e lectro nic eq uipment , II
I tubes , semicond ucto rs, etc.

I
Wire. write, phone coiled! I

: We pay freight on all purchases! I
- ----------------------

(Mod.1 6T4Gl

Queens Village, N.Y. 11427

THE EASY WAY!
• N. 8..1u I. a...
• N. VI.ual Ghaml"

T. DIJtract v••
• Ju.t LI.ten And Leer'll
Baled on l11~em psychof~c:aI
fechnlquel-Thll cou.... will tab
you beyond 13 w.p.m. In

LESS THAN HAll' TH! TIME!
ArlO dvaltable ~ magnetfc tape.
S.. your deale; nowl

215·28 Spencer Ave.

206 East Front SlIwf. Flore,.." Colorado

COMPLETE KIT PRICE ONLY
Send SOc for brochure.

LEARN RADIO eOOE

EPSILON [~ RECORDS

HWI2/AI, 22/AI, 32/AI OWNERS
New three band modification

delivers the performance of your
transceiver on five 200 kc band segments
Featuring selectabl e upper or lower sideband , and
selectable AVe.
Coverage : 3.8-4 .0; 7.0-7.2; 7.2-7.4 ; 14.0-14 .2; 14.2-14.4 Mc.
Front pa nel key jack. New front panel and plastic
dial included .

DYNALAB COMPANY

AlbulII ..Dblnl tllrH 12'"
LP'. 2% hr. laltru,UoD

EQUIPMENTTCS

Liberty Electronics, Inc.
548 Broadway, New York, New York 10012, Phone 212·925.6000

NAVY TCS RECEIVER A M
1.5 Me to 12 Me In two (2 ) bands.

" vartable rreQ. eseflla tor & C1" ~ta l
control on rour ( 4) preset channel l
In the entire frell. range. Auel lo ou t
pu t 1.5 watts Into 500 ohm load: UIU
lubes 1 ~ H K 7 H l~ A.. 12RA7 conver ter.
2/12f;K7 II" A.• 12S Q7 detector BFO .
12A6 osctttator. 12Ali aud io Amp. 4.56
KC 110' F'req, Lllrlte vernie r & 1 ~ l n

dial . BlIdlo gain. AVe . B FO and all
l,o ll t ro l ~ on the rront panel. \,oltaies required : 12 vnc &
IPlJrOJ:. 220 VDC 100 MA. Size : 1174 J: llllt; $4495
J: U74"'. Wt.: ,,1 Ihs USE D : •

Cheeked for Oper ati on - $ 10. 00 ext ra.

NAVY TCS TRANSMITTER AM-
U i Me 10 12 Me In t h ree (3) bands . ew 40 wat ts. VOice
modulation 20 watts, maste r oscilla tor varla hle and crystal
l't!llt ra l on 4 preset cuennete In the enU re treq. ranee. U ses
3/12,\6 III ascl lllltaI & burfer.daubler. 4/ 111 25 In mod ulator
.... power amnlttter s tages . 2'h'" mete rs tor I' A Pl ate 0-200
DC ll F mete r 0 -3. all tuning and opera tine cant ral l on
front panel. \'ult llkes requtred : 12 VDC & 400-440 VO C
200 MA. W/ tubt·s. Sizes: 1174 J: 1174 lI: 1 3* ~. 53450
WI.: 41 Ihs USE D : •

Chee ked for c aerancn _ $ ID.OO extra .
Antenna Lnadlng Col\ # 47205 Used: S 6.95
l temcte Conlrol Box w/Rpeaker #23270 Re·N e.. : 9.95
DUII I DYnamotor Powe r Su pply 12 v. #218~ 1 fte_New: 14.95
0·401 'l'ran_m ltte r Drnamotoe 12 V New: 6.9.5
0 -402 Re ceiver Dynamotor 12 V New : 4.9.5
CAUI.I·;-n~cl' lver to Power Supply . .••.. ..... . New: 2.75
CA II LFr ~TraIl 8rnlltH to Powe r Supply New: 2.7.5
Conlleetar !'Iulls for Hemote Cont rol BOJ: New: 1..50
A C PO WER Sl'i'I'T. Y-t15 V. 60 cycle (Not Oovemment

Surl,lus). Receive r: $20.0Q-T ransm ltler: $35.00.
Shock ~Iolilltlnil tot Receiver or T ransmt t ter . .. . Used: 2.95
No tae Lrmlter Comerslall 1,II-W/6 H6 tubes •...... 2.0 0
I ' H rt ~ """llahl/' fnr It er and T ran. Arh h p lI8 or vOll r needa !

Prices 1<' .0 .8. Lt raa, 0.-25% lleposll on c OO·s.

BIG FREE CATALOG _ New edition Jus t 01T t he
pr ess I !'lend tor )'OUt' FlU ;E copy today. Address Dep t. 73.

I F AI R RADIO SALES
DEPT. 73 - P. O. Box 1105 - L1t04A. OHiO 45802
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HERE'S THE "BAR AIN BIBLE"-

the Catalog you've b en waiting for
•

• LIBERAL TRADE·INS on your pt•••nt
gaot .•• anti you con buy anytlung
in this big, new catalog on our aOIY,
mon''''y c,..t/it pIon!

• EXCITING NEW FEATUREI CompI.,.
Amateur Station "PoeJeoges· ...
lacted by WRl .Iectronic axperfsf
rh. bast buys - eoch combInatIon
P.rformance Pro",on! Low monthJy
payments availabl. on all plcgt.

• S.lected uB.,t Buys" on other equip
mant - radiol, racorda". ,t.reos
items for Electronic Builde,. ond
Gadg.t......

• SPECIAL WRl PURCHASES' EquIp
ment you con" SUY anywhere .,••1

• Th. mOlt compl.t. Amateur Cato..
log avar put togath.r. Detailed illu. ..
'rations, compl.t••paciflcation,
Sava ot WRL', amazing low prace"

ALL NEwt 'ago .ftar p••• of ••cltl••
equlpmen' and ace...orl•• at "'O.ay'"
.avlnl prlca•.

•
•

JUST MAIL IN COUPONI

From \VH L - thc largest , most personalized
Radio Supply House in the World! Over :10
Licensed operators among our 95 e m ployees
to assi st yo u in e very way possihle.

Gentlemen:
Please rush me m y FRE~ 1968 WRL Catalog of Bargains.

73-Z23

PO. FOR YO R COC LIP A:'1D •

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES
3415 West Broa d wa y
Counci l Bluffs, Iowa 51 501

Built!"••••••••••••••••••••••••••= Name _

•= Address _

= City Sta te Zip, _

•

Leo I. :Me yerson
W~GFQ
President

" The House the HAMS



cul ibrut ion rate Oil all bands " Cr-yst a l lat
t ice filter for high s ideba nd s uppress ion on
transmit, and rejection of ad jacent-channel
QRl\1 on receive .. . plu s solid-st at e balanced
modulator for "set-and-forget" ca r r ier sup
pression " Universa l mobile mount included.

.-

For only $359, t he new National
200 puts y ou on the air, with com
plete SSB, C\V, and AM coverage of
the 80 through 10 meter bands. You'll
get years of enjoyment from this
hu sky rig, thanks to National's field
tested design and workmanship, a nd
these terrific performance featu res :
*200 Watt PEP input on SSB, grid-block
keying on C\V, and compat ible A~t opera 
t ion "Sepa ra te product and AM detection
plus fast-attack slow-release AGe in all
modes "Crysta l-cont r olled pre-mixing with
s ing le VFO for high stability, plus identical

Start with America's
most versatile 5-bander:..
only$359!

Boost ~ourpower to
a full 2 0 watts...
only38cper watt!

Both the National 200 a nd the NCL-2000
a re covered by Nationa l's exclus ive One
Year Guarantee against component failure.

Only 38~ per Watt adds 1800
\Vatts PEP input to your Na
tional 200 .. . let s you push out
the maximum power allowed by
la w. The NCL-2000 is a complete
ly self-co nta ined 2000-Watt SSB
PEP linea r amplifier for t he 80
t hrough 10 meter bands, with
minimum peak out pu t of 1300
\Vatts. '*Amplifier Bia s Cont rol
Circuit ( Pa t. #3,328,715 ) r e-
duces distortion. Operate C\V? ...:
AM? RTTY? The National NCL-2000 is
rated for full k\V ope ration in these ser -
vices. You know you'll be heard when you
add on th is desk-top package of dynamite!
The price ? ... $685, when you're ready for
t he big time.
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